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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the Sanskrit 
language. 

The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a like the a in 
far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short u as in pull, 
and long ft as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in rim. The 
vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, and au as in 
how. The anusvara (ril), which is pure nasal, is pronounced like then like 
in the French word bon. Visarga (l;i) which is a strong aspirate, is 
pronounced as in a final h sound. Thus ah is pronounced like aha. 

The guttural consonants- ka, kha, ga, gha, and Jia are pronounced 
from the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced 
as kite, kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and Jia as in 
sing. 

The palatal consonants- ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced 
from the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in 
chair, cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, 9a, 9ha, and i;ia are pronounced 
with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against the dome of 
the palate. Ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, 9a as in dove, 
9ha as in red-hot, and i;ia as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, tha, da, dha, 
and na are pronounced in the same manner as the cerebrals, but the 
forepart of the tongue against the teeth. 

The labial consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced 
with the lips. Pa is pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, 
bha as in rub-hard, and ma as in mother. 

The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, 
light, and vine respectively. The sibilants-Sa as in shine, �as in sugar and 
sa as in sun. The letter ha is pronounced as in home. 
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My Mission 

sri guru charal}akamalebhyo namab 

One has to be very fortunate to recognize a pure devotee to 
associate with. Even after finding a real devotee, one has to be very 
careful in dealing with him because if one disrespects a real devotee and 
respects an inferior quality devotee then one becomes implicated with 
the sin of pratyavaya, or a sin which is very difficult to wash. Therefore, 
the Vedic scriptures state that spiritual life should be handled carefully. 
As it is stated, k�urasya dhani nisita duratyaya, "Spiritual life should be 
handled very delicately because it is like a sharp razor's edge and if it is 
mishandled then it cuts. "  One has to learn how to deal with a pure 
devotee because one can commit an offense at any step. Nevertheless, 
avoiding a pure devotee because of fear of committing offense is also not 
wanted because avoiding a pure devotee will not reap any benefit. 
Committing offenses at the feet of a pure devotee implicates one with 
unforgivable offense. Therefore, one should deal with a pure devotee 
very carefully. The Vedanta Sutra states, sastrayonitvat, "One must see 
through the eyes of the scriptures ." That is why studying the scriptures is 
obligatory because it will clear up one's inner vision about who is a pure 
devotee and who is a show bottle. Worshipping a pure devotee will bring 
Lord Kf$1)a face to face with the accompanying rewards. Whereas 
worshipping a show bottle devotee will turn one into a hobgoblin. One 
must therefore follow the spiritual path very carefully. 

Over the years, we have published many volumes of Srimad 
Bhagavatam with Vrajavasi Purports, and this will be our last volume .. 
Our main mission is to present everything Vedic As It Is, without 
diluting anything. In other words, our mission is to present the Vedic 
philosophy without compromising, so those who are serious about 
reaching God obtain the correct remedy to uplift their soul. If the correct 
spiritual path is followed properly, it will surely reward the desired 
result. Without concern to attract many followers, our mission is to 
present the correct spiritual knowledge correctly. Because we present 



everything exactly as it is supposed to be, very few heed to our call, and 
this is the proof that even most people who are spiritually inclined are 
influenced by Kaliyuga. 

One would expect that devotees would at least treat another 
sincere devotee honorably , but time and time again we have experienced 
many devotees who act contrary to this standard, which reveals that they 
are agents of Kaliyuga . Even though such devotees look and dress like 
devotees, their behavior indicates _that they are devotees in name only. 
Please bear with us and read on. The purpose of our criticism here is 
constructive, even though our detractors interpret this criticism as dislike 
towards them , which has always been their perception of us. 

A few years ago, an Italian devotee couple came to see us at our 
place in Vrindaban, India and during the discussion they said, "You are 
such a nice devotee, you were born in Vrindaban and your training from 
birth was so perfect. If they could make nasty accusations about you 
being with women, imagine how much worse things they (indicating to 
Hare K:r$Q.a leaders) must be doing . Since birth their background is very 
dirty and they must be doing so many dirty things behind closed doors. 
They had only bad training and before coming to devotional life they 
had learnt only bad things in their lives. Actually they must be 
investigated . It is sure that they must be doing everything bad, unseen to 
everyone 's eyes." This remark of these Italian devotees should be 
carefully analyzed, because while discussing this they were serious and 
were not joking. 

Recently , in about mid November of 2013, Dr. Thomas, Ph.D., 
professor of politics at Ohio University (now retired) arranged for us to 
speak on the campus at the United Campus Ministry organization, there 
where a minister, Rev. Young, told us that when he googled our name, 
he found some discouraging statements about us. We told him that those 
statements. were written by those who do not like us. After hearing our 
lectures he understood that we are clean and pure. But it is true that the 
people of ISKCON will never stop criticizing us because it is their nature 
to act like a fly pondering on stool-like faults. They cannot stand a real 
devotee who may be better than them. Criticizing another devotee for an 
apparent fault that the other devotee may or may not have and 
pondering on that fault is not wanted in the spiritual hemisphere. This 
idea can be understood by the following example . 
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There were two young Sanyasis who were walking together. 
They saw a crying young lady on the roadside whose leg was badly 
broken. She needed help to reach a hospital. Because there was no one 
else there , she begged these Sanyasis for their help. The Sanyasis 
discussed between themselves about helping her. One said, "I cannot 
touch a lady because I am a Sanyasi ." The other said, "I must help this 
suffering lady." Thus, he lifted her on his shoulders and took her to the 
hospital. But the other Sanyasi made a big fuss about it and told 
everyone everywhere that the Sanyasi had spiritually fallen down. But 
this was not true. After some years, that Sanyasi devotee met this 
Sanyasi again and repeated the same thing, saying, "You are a fallen 
Sanyasi because you must have done something with that young lady 
after you had taken her to the hospital." The Sanyasi replied, "I did what 
I had to do and forgot about it, but you badmouthed me everywhere and 
you are still remembering her, meaning you are always living with a 
woman in your mind, whereas I am not. In the true sense, you are the 
actual fallen devotee. "  It means the criticizers of a serious devotee are in 
the list of Lord Yamaraja to appear in his court after death. 

Another example of the repercussions of fault-finding is that a 
devotee, out of compassion, stayed in front of a prostitute's house to 
help her by reminding her about how much sin she was committing, so 
she would stop sinning, thus preventing her from going to hell. 
Whenever a man would walk into her house, this devotee would lift a 
pebble and put it in one place. After some years there were so many 
pebbles collected that it looked like a small hillock. One day, that 
prostitute felt like going to see that devotee .  She took some fruits and 
went to that devotee and humbly paid her homage. The devotee replied, 
"You are a sinner and will go to hell." And while pointing to the hillock 
of pebbles the devotee said to her, "See how much sin you have 
committed. " Seeing the hillock, she became so shocked that she had a 
heart attack and suddenly passed away before that devotee .  Seeing the 
prostitute pass away near him, the devotee became embarrassed and 
thought about what people would think about seeing the prostitute dead 
before him at his place. Therefore, he controlled his breath and also· 
died. The Yamadiitas came to pick up the devotee and the Devadiitas 
came to pick up .the prostitute. Seeing this, the devotee asked how this 
happened. The Yamadiitas replied, you always thought about the 
prostitute and also died by seeing her, that is why we have to take you to 
hell. The prostitute died while being surprised for the amount of sin she 
committed and died while seeing a devotee, that is why she has to go to 
heaven. The essence of this story is that those who always ponder over 
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dirty thoughts and carry on repeating it to others will experience the 
same result as that devotee. 

The other day, James Walker showed us on the internet that 
someone named Madhava das and Rasaraja das have written bad things 
about us. A person named Madhava das was our driver in 1978 in 
California while we were preaching there. He was a disciple of Srila 
Prabhupada. But that Madhava would speak nice words because he was 
familiar with our position and learning. Therefore, we did not pay much 
attention to what was written on the website. The Madhava who wrote 
badly about us on the internet must not be the same Madhava who was 
our driver but must be a disciple of a new ISKCON Guru. The Rasaraja 
who knows us well, and is from the Bhaktivedanta Institute , would never 
speak such things. Rasaraja and us worked together from 1983-1 985. But 
this Rasaraja who is criticizing us must be a disciple of a new Guru who 
does not like us. These criticizers must know that the scriptures of Vedic 
India state that taking initiation from a scripturally inauthentic Guru 
makes the disciple and the Guru become Pisachas (evil and dreadful 
ghosts) in their next life. We have presented the Sanskrit verses about 
this point in our Guru Nirl)aya Dipika and the Vai�l)ava Kal)tha Hara 
books. How anyone, after becoming a devotee, can act like a fly, who 
loves to sit on stool, is a very surprising thing. We are supposed to learn 
how to adopt a devotional attitude and give up our past attitudes. It 
means that these so called devotees did not come to the platform of 
becoming real devotees, which is why devotional life is not working on 
them. Devotional life can change anyone except the impostors. 

For example, a girl got married to a man whose business was to 
make leather shoes at home. The girl grew up in an academic's atmos
phere; therefore, she never smelled the stink of leather before. But in 
Vedic India, a married woman has to live with her husband. That is why 
she would close her nose and somehow live in her in-law's house. After 
living in the house for some months, she became used to smelling the 
leather, thus she could not smell the stink anymore. One day, she told 
her mother-in-law, "There is no more stink in the house because I do not 
smell it anymore. "  The mother-in-law replied, "The smell is still there 
but you have become used to it. "  The essence of this is that anyone who 
has become enchanted by devotion does not have the former attitude 
which they had before becoming a devotee. Real devotion works on a 
real devotee, but if the previous attitude still exists, then it should be 
understood that they are faking devotion. 
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Just a few months ago, a devotee from ISKCON showed me a 
photo of His Holiness Hrdayananda Goswami Maharaja Acharyadeva 
wearing jeans from top to bottom with a baseball cap on his head and his 
arm around the shoulders of a young woman and both were smiling 
lasciviously. Is this the devotional life that we promised to live? Even 
though such people are not living by their vows, they point the finger at 
someone else with envy, even though that person has not done anything 
wrong. Another photo that ISKCON devotee showed me was the photo 
of His Holiness Satsvarupa Dasa Goswami Maharaja Gurupada, who 
was also wearing jeans from top to bottom, and told me about his recent 
fall downs with a lady he named, whom we do not know. Regardless of 
the fact that they have fallen down, they accuse us of having fallen down 
even though we have not. A thief points a finger towards another person 
indicating that that person is a thief, without thinking that while pointing 
one finger towards the other he is pointing three fingers towards himself. 
The ISKCON leaders are all scared of us due to the fact that we have the 
spiritual potency and capacity to take over their position and the entire 
movement as well. This disciple of His Holiness Satsvarupa Dasa 
Goswami had many more photos to show us, but we prevented him from 
doing so because we did not want to act like a fly whose duty is to sit on 
the stool of someone else . 

Once we told one of the disciples of His Holiness Satsvariipa 
Dasa Goswami that even if we slept with five hundred women a day, still 
our position would be better than his Guru, because a person whose only 
vice was to be involved with women can easily become purified enough 
to become Guru in this lifetime. There are many such examples in the 
Vedic scriptures to prove this. But a person who had knowingly eaten 
cows cannot become purified enough to function as Guru in this lifetime. 
We have firmly resolved to remain a devotee forever and no one in any 
circumstance can change that. Our mission and duty is to lead the 
innocent correctly on the proper spiritual path. Lord Kr�f.la is helping us 
very nicely in our mission and many people are also helping, which we 
wholeheartedly appreciate. 

Some time ago, one of our American disciples, Nanda Kumar 
das, once told us, "Swamiji, I am a dog and thus I can recognize who is a 
dog. You are a ge'ntleman and that is why you do not see these ISKCON 
people in their true perspective . They are just dogs and they do not 
believe in devotional life even a bit. They are just there to get 
worshipped and take donations from others and enjoy a lavish life. They 
do not believe in spiritual life. If they did, they would not have treated 
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you so badly. They were envious of your learning and purity. It is not 
merely because they claim that you had sex, because they have sex daily. 
It is really your purity and knowledge that scares them. They thought if 
they did not get you out of ISKCON that you would take over the whole 
movement." 

What Nanda Kumar told us seems to be a fact, because if they 
believed in spiritual life then His Holiness Trivikrama Swami would not 
have sent his young female disciple to our temple in Vrindaban, 
screaming at us, and suddenly climbing upon our Vyasasana seat, placing 
her right foot on our head with pressure. Such activities are unheard of 
in devotional tradition. The fact that modern day people would do such 
things and still claim to be devotees is simply amazing. It is seen that 
nowadays, even some Indians from the land of Bhagavat Dharma 
approve of these people . How they can be so blind to the truth is simply 
amazing. We only feel that they are ignorant of Vedic knowledge and 
become mesmerized by the psychological talks of ISKCON devotees and 
thus remain unable to see below the surface of these pseudo devotees. 

The situation of these ISKCON devotees is like a person who 
took a taxi to reach his destination to get some work done there. After 
reaching the destination, when the taxi driver charged him a Jot of 
money, he asked the driver, "Are you returning to the place where we 
have come from?" The driver replied, "Yes sir. " The man asked, 
"Would you take passengers with you?" The driver replied, "I do not 
think I can find any person who will go back to my town." To this, the 
man asked, "If you found someone , how much would you charge?" To 
this, the driver replied, "Whatever they will pay, I will accept, because I 
will go back empty anyway." To this the man said, "Would you take a 
person even for one tenth of what I paid?" The driver said, "Yes. " To 
this, the man thought, why not go back for such a cheap price? Thus he 
climbed in the taxi and returned without fulfilling his goal for which he 
had gone there in the first place. 

The meaning of this analogy is that the goal of a devotee should 
be to reach the spiritual world. While practicing spiritual life, a devotee 
may attain some level of spiritual advancement. If he or she becomes 
mesmerized and allured and falls back to their bad habits because 
returning to maya is so readily available, then it must be understood that 
they were never serious devotees in the first place . Those who are 
sincere and serious in devotional life may sometimes fall back to their 
bad habits due to certain circumstances, but if such people don't return 
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to become real devotees again, then it must be understood that their 
devotion was just a show and they were bogus devotees from the 
beginning. Simply wearing saffron robes and claiming to be a devotee 
without fulfilling the ultimate goal of human existence is simply bogus. 
Such people are no better than normal karmis who are doing everything 
unscriptural in this world. 

It has been prevalent on earth since time immemorial that 
whenever someone tries to do the right thing correctly, the demigods 
sometimes create obstacles through others on that devotee's path, as it is 
stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, sreyamsi bahu vighnam; "Those who 
are great personalities face many obstacles on their path ."  This is to test 
how patient and fixed that devotee is in completing his mission. For 
example, our Guru, Sri:la Prabhiipiida, faced many obstacles while 
spreading Lord Chaitanya's mission all over the world. Those devotees 
who do not fall prey to the obstacles created by others, but carry on with 
their mission without stopping their devotional service, succeed in their 
mission without fail, in due course of time. The reason for this is that the 
Lord loves His true devotees and when He finds His devotees need help, 
He extends the required help. If He did not help His devotees, then who 
would become one? 

For example, when we were constructing our Riidhii Govinda 
temple in Vrindiiban with red stone, hundreds of stone carvers were 
working. One day money suddenly ran out because stone carvers are 
very expensive. We had no money and the workers had to be paid. We 
also did not have any avenues through which we could hope for money 
and we do not usually ask anyone to give us money. We prayed to Lord 
Kr�i:ia to please take care of the situation. The workers could not wait 
even for an extra day for payment. Lord Kr�i:ia manifested through a 
person from whom we never would have expected who came and helped 
us financially in this situation, even though he was not even our student. 
Lord Kr�Qa is such a merciful God. Leaving Him aside and worshiping 
someone else or doing anything else is impossible for us. 

One may wonder, why do real devotees of Lord Kr�Qa face 
problems? The answer to this can be understood by the following 
exa111ple. Everyone glorifies nectar because it rewards immortality to its 
drinker. With this motive, the demigods and demons became united and 
churned the Milk Ocean to produce nectar. In due course, carrying the 
nectar pot, the Lord Himself in the form of Dhanvantari appeared. He is 
supposed to be very strong and undefeatable . But He feigned weakness, 
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which is why the demons snatched the nectar pot from Him and ran. The 
nature of the Lord is that He loves His real devotees. The demigods are 
His real devotees and that is why later on the Lord adopted a female 
form as Mohini Miirti and took the nectar pot back from the demons and 
distributed it to the demigods. Even though a real devotee seems to face 
problems, as is seen in this example with the demigods, the devotee wins 
the Lord's help and remains successful. 

There are two kinds of devotees in Kaliyuga-one is a devotee 
wholeheartedly and the other only looks like a devotee on the surface. 
The first kind of devotee's goal is to please the Lord and does not care 
about anything external. But the latter kind of devotee shows off his 
dress and spiritual marks to attract followers, get donations and respect 
from others, and hopes to become famous. The first type of devotee 
prepares for their after life and the other does not even believe in life 
after death. The first type of devotee goes to the spiritual world whereas 
the latter suffers the reactions of faking devotion. Those who are real 
devotees go back to Godhead, thereby stopping the cycle of birth and 
death in this material existence. But the future situation of those who are 
bogus devotees and externally make a show of devotion is doom. 

When one becomes a serious devotee and sincerely follows 
spiritual life, Lord Krsx:ia becomes that devotee's owner. Even though 
the devotee lives in the mate.rial world, Lord Krsx:ia owns that devotee 
and begins protecting them. How Lord Krsr:ia takes care of His real 
devotees can be understood with the following scriptural evidence. In 
Vedic civilization a dog is considered to be an outdoor animal. Once a 
dog lived under the care of a rich man outside of his house. One day, 
that dog went astray from his place and reached the premises of some 
hooligans. He touched their food, which they had at an outdoor party. 
The dog was caught and everyone there ganged up on the dog and 
started beating it. Someone informed the rich man about his dog and the 
rich man sent his constables to punish the hooligans and later the rich 
man also reached there and punished the hooligans thoroughly. 
Although the dog was not living inside the house of the rich man, the 
rich man sided with the dog because the dog was Joyal to the rich man, 
thinking that if he did not side with the dog then people may criticize 
him, and it is the l�w to protect one's own. 

The essence of this incident is that if someone becomes a sincere 
devotee of the Lord and follows the Lord's commands seriously, then the 
Lord develops ownership of that devotee, even though that devotee has 
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not yet reached the spiritual world to live there. To err is human; there
fore, a devotee may make a mistake as the dog did, but a real devotee is 
under the protection of the Supreme Lord and thus He cannot tolerate 
any problem given to His devotee. As the rich man sent constables , 
similarly, the Lord tells His constable, Mother Nature, to take care of 
hooligans who gang up on His devotee, by punishing them. The rema
ining punishment will be taken care of by the Lord's anger after their 
death. Instead of facing the anger of the Lord it is best to become a nice 
devotee ,  under the guidance of a Guru who is authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures, and go back to Godhead. Just imagine how nice it 
would be to be with God, sporting and enjoying with Him in the spiritual 
world! 

People sometimes ask us to write something about our own 
personal life, so we have decided to include some of this information in 
this 'My Mission' .  We were born in a Srotriya BriihmaQa family in Sri 
Vrindiiban Dhiim, India. Our father was very learned in Vedic scriptures 
and was Guru for thousands of people in the Vraja area. He was also 
expert in the Ayurveda, astrology, palmistry, and was well versed in all 
of the Vedic purificatory rites. He did not work under anyone for a living 
and maintained his family by voluntary donations from Ayurvedic and 
astrological practice and whatever came from his disciples. He did not 
charge fees for any of his services. He also wanted us to be like him, 
which is why he enrolled us in a famous Gurukula (Vedic dormitory) 
school for eight years, where we too learned similar subjects from the 
very beginning. The rule in our Gurukula was that everything in the 
books had to be memorized. In our eight years there, we memorized 
thirteen thousand verses from various scriptures and passed the 
Gurukula stage and then we were sent to normal college where we 
learned English. 

When we came to our Guru's place, we were already learned in 
the scriptures. After bathing, we would daily repeat the verses from 
memory for many hours. Upon hearing the murmuring sound of 
repeating verses, four western devotees who lived in the huts on our. 
Guru's land called us a mayavadi because they hardly knew anything 
about the scriptures. The rule of Sanskrit is that it has to be kept revised 
to keep it in me�ory, otherwise it will be lost. But later we were advised 
not to repeat the verses, so we stopped. What Sanskrit verses we quote 
in our books, including in the Guru NirQaya Dipika, are all from our 
memory. We did not and do not copy anything from anywhere. Those 
who are envious criticize and find faults in our writings. But our duty is 
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to present everything that is bona-fide correctly. We do not compromise 
in spiritual subjects because compromising will jeopardize our reaching 
the spiritual world. We must have worshipped Tulasi Devi in our 
previous lives to have such a righteous birth in such a transcendental 
place as Sri Vrindaban Dham. Our seat is reserved in the spiritual world. 
Of this there is no doubt. 

Whenever we requested our Guru, Srila Prabhupada, for 
spiritual initiation he always said, "You are already a Guru, you do not 
need any initiation." After four and a half years, Srila Prabhupada 
initiated us, giving us the name he had reserved for his deities in Sri 
Vrindaban Dham. Usually a new initiate is given new chanting beads, 
but Srila Prahupada took our own chanted beads and returned them to 
us. Srila Prabhupada told us that he had chanted three rounds on our 
beads, and His Holiness Ak�ayananda Swami was present there. Usually 
Srila Prabhupada would chant only on three beads for a new initiate but 
he chanted three rounds on our beads, which was a surprise to those who 
heard about our initiation. Srila Prabhupada knew who we were, but 
kept it as a secret from the envious people, so when the right time came 
it would automatically be known to everyone. It is true that we are the 
only disciple who Srila Prabhiipada chanted three rounds on the 
disciple's beads. 

Our Guru initiated many disciples and some of them are from 
India, but none of them are authorized to function as Guru by the 
standard of ancient scriptures, because they either have a low birth, have 
eaten meat, or have drunk wine. They can become pure devotees and go 
back to Godhead if they follow the spiritual path correctly, but all of 
them fall short in the capability to take others to the spiritual world by 
acting as Guru. A dog may swim across the ocean by itself, but no one 
can go across the ocean by holding its tail if that person cannot swim. 
This material existence is compared to a vast ocean which people have to 
cross. A person with bad habits may become a pure devotee by taking 
spiritual initiation from a real Guru and by following everything 
correctly as the Guru had wanted. But this does not mean that one can 
expect to reach the spiritual world by holding onto the tail-like initiation 
of such a devotee. This is simply not possible, and only those who are 
spiritually fortunat� will understand this point. 

We never touched onion, garlic, tea, coffee, or tobacco products, 
even with our hands, what to speak of indulging in them or anything 
worse than these items, in our entire life . This has been our family 
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tradition since time immemorial. We never even saw cinema in our life. 
When we joined our Guru there were only three thatched huts on the 
premises as well as ditches for constructing the upcoming temple in 
Vrindaban on our Guru's land. Our family's double storied concrete 
house was just one fourth of a mile away from the huts where we lived to 
serve our Guru, but we never return�d to our house to live . We worked 
hard for our Guru in many ways in those days, and when the temple 
construction came up above the ground (after the temple foundation was 
filled), we started preaching and collecting huge amounts of money for 
our Guru until the temple was completed and was inaugurated. 

We carried on serving our Guru in that movement until we 
found it impossible to remain in it. We left the movement in 1 988 and 
wrote a letter of resignation to officially resign from that movement in 
1989. The reason for our official resignation from modern-day ISKCON 
is stated in the. Nyaya Sastra-that in order to spiritually develop, a 
serious devotee who sincerely desires to uplift the soul must leave the 
association of. the wicked. As it is stated, tyaja dwjana samsarga kunl 
sadhu samagamal;, "Leave the connection, company, or association of 
unscrupulous people who pose to be devotees and find real devotees to 
live with and associate with them." Following this rule of the Vedic 
scriptures, we registered our own society in the name of Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj , meaning 'Institute for Pure Devotional Service' and 
carried on with our devotional service as per the exact rules of the Vedic 
scriptures. 

A rule of Vedic tradition is that one should not make his own or 
his own children's horoscope. That is why, at the time of our birth, our 
father had our horoscope made by the head of the Department of 
Astrology of Kasi Hindu Visvavidyalaya (VaraQ.asi Hindu University), 
whose original hand-written prediction is still with us, which states the 
'following: 

"This child wiU become a Sanyasi and the true chain of disciplic 
succession will remain with this Swiimi He will ha ve many disciples and. 
his disciples will make disciples to carry the spiritual chain further. To 
fulfill his goal, this Swiimi will either participate with an organization or 
will establish his own organization." 

We have already mentioned that we do not compromise in the 
Vedic philosophy in any way because it will jeopardize our reservation in 
the spiritual world. We are also very careful about artificial devotees 
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who may speak sweet words but have ulterior motives in their heart. As 
it is stated in the Ramaya�a: 

sulabhii puru$ii riijan satatam priyaviidina/;1 

apriyas ca pathyas ca srotii-vaktii ca durlabha/;1 

(Marich told Rava�a) "O King, it is very easy to find duplicitous 
people in abundance, who will always speak sweet and convincing 
statements, which will lead one astray from the right path. But it is very 
difficult to find a real devotee who will speak the exact truth, which may 
sound bitter and harsh, but leads the listener to their ultimate goal. It is 
also very difficult to find those who are willing to listen to such a person 
and follow." 

When we were in our Guru's movement, many of our god
brothers became very close friends with us, but when they found that 
some other godbrothers created problems for us, they immediately 
turned against us. For example, His Holiness Mahanidhi Swami, His 
Holiness Jayadvaita Swami, and many others became very bitter with us. 
Before turmoil began for us, they were very sweet with us and acted as 
friends and learnt many spiritual secrets and intricate spiritual 
philosophy, but when they saw we were facing some problem they 
suddenly turned against us. People with such natures are called artificial 
spiritualists and are condemned by the Vedic scriptures. The scriptures 
state that real friends come to aid at the time of difficulty. As it is stated 
in the GarU<;la Pura�a: 

iipat-kiile tu sampriipte yan-mitram mitram eva tat 

brddhi-kiile tu sampriipte amitro'pi suhrdam bhavet 

"At the time of facing problems, any friend who remains a 
friend and comes to the aid of that friend is a real friend. But those who 
become friends and act as friends only during good times are not real 
friends because at good times even an enemy begins acting as a friend." 

Just aroupd the time when our godbrothers began giving us 
problems, we went to see our father in Vrindaban, asking him what will 
happen to us in the future. As he was a perfect devotee and a realized 
astrologer as well, he replied, "Don't worry, you will shine like the sun 
and there will only be one sun in the sky. Your Guru made only one true 
disciple who will carry his spiritual legacy further. Your facing problems 
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right now is just to make you become spiritually disciplined and strong 
for the future. The disciplic succession of your Guru will stay with you. 
There will always be some people who will desperately act to destroy 
you, but at that time there will also be some people who will come to 
your aid and protect you. God will always be on your side, don't worry." 
We have first hand experience that many of his statements have come 
true. 

For example, one time in the early eighties His Holiness Bhakti 
Charu Swami and Sarvabhavana das had surprisingly fed us alone and 
sumptuously, along with sweet Rasagullas in their apartment in Calcutta, 
India. A few hours after eating, we felt like knives were moving around 
inside our stomach. We were in Calcutta to catch our flight to California. 
In that condition we reached Berkley, California where we were admi
tted in the hospital. When we were in the hospital, even after many 
months and after many tests, the doctors could not find anything wrong 
in our body. Seeing our situation, the GBC Guru of the Berkley temple 
at that time, His Holiness Hansaduta Swami, sent us to the Manila 
temple in the Philippines where Chakravarti das and his wife were living. 
We were very sick. Chakravarti and his wife took us to doctor Baskara 
and secretly told him to put us to sleep forever. Doctor Baskara, while 
injecting the lethal drug in us, told us to think about beautiful ocean 
waves and nice dancing girls on the beach, etc . . .  Chakravarti das and his 
wife were both present next to our hospital bed in doctor Baskara's 
hospital in Manila and were chanting the Hare Kf$Q.a Mahamantra 
loudly. We cannot remember what happened next. But Hansaduta 
Swami, a GBC leader and Guru for ISKCON, was in California and he 
phoned His Holiness Svarupa Damodara Swami, another GBC Guru for 
ISKCON, and told him that Kf$Q.a Balaram Swami was dead. Later, 
when His Holiness Svarupa Damodara Swami met us in Calcutta, India, 
he was shocked upon seeing that we were alive. He said, "Hansaduta 
told me that you were dead." 

Lord Kf$Q.a had other plans for us, that is why we survived this 
incident. The statement rakhe hari mare ke, "If Lord Kr$Q.a wants to· 
protect someone, then who is there in this world that can kill that 
person?" is exact}y true in our personal experience. Lord Kr$Q.a wanted 
us to work for Him and help in His mission, which is why He kept us 
alive. Later, we reached Vrindaban where, in due course of time,  by 
consuming Ayurvedic medicines, we were cured. Our whole bodily color 
was like a yellow squash or the color of yellow lemon for several months. 
A person from Holland, who was not even a devotee at all, came to our 
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aid in Manila and brought us there to Vrindaban, helping us in every 
way. This was our firsthand experience that when somebody wants to 
destroy us, there will always be somebody who wants to protect us. 

Once, we were staying in a cabin in the forest of West Virginia, 
getting ready to publish our Vai�J).ava Kal).tha Hara book. One of our 
Caucasian godbrothers, Sriman Dharma das, was our secretary. Mr. 
Michael Richardson (now Mukunda das), had just joined us to become a 
devotee. Suddenly we heard guns shooting towards us. Dharma das 
became so frightened that he was shaking like a leaf on a tree in the 
wind. We prayed to Lord Kf�J).a and suddenly Lord Nrsirhhadeva came 
upon Michael Richardson and he ran towards those people who were 
shooting guns at our cabin, shouting at the top of his lungs, "You want to 
shoot a Vrajavasi Brahmal).a Sanyasi? ! !  You have to shoot me first, then 
you can shoot him! ! You have to kill me first ! !" Saying these words, he 
ran towards them and stopped them from shooting at us. He found out 
from them that an ISKCON GBC leader, Sriman Rupanuga Prabhu, told 
them to do this. Later, when we met Rupanuga in their Washington 
temple, we asked him the reason for him having them shoot guns at us. 
He replied that he wanted us to be scared and run from there. We told 
him we did not do anything against him in this life, why did he have to do 
this? He could not answer this question. Then we told him that this 
enmity must be from our past life. Hearing this, he put his head down 
and kept quiet. Devotees should not do such obnoxious deeds as Sriman 
Rupanuga Prabhu, or those who carried out his orders, did with us. 
Creating turmoil against another devotee is condemned by Lord Kf�J).a 
in the twelfth chapter of the Bhagavad Gita. Now, Michael Richardson is 
spiritually initiated and, no matter what, he will never leave us in his 
entire life. 

What we have mentioned in this "My Mission" is just the tip of 
the iceberg. There are so many similar misbehaviors of ISKCON leaders 
that we cannot mention them all here. This shows how much envy they 
carry in their heart for a devotee whom they know is better than them. 
In our heart, we do not feel like this. Even after experiencing such 
undesirable treatment from them, we think, 'they do not know better. '  
May the Supreme ,Lord forgive them. We never think that they are our 
enemies. We never thought maliciously towards them. Nevertheless, to 
straighten a bent rod, hammering is required, therefore our statements 
may seem harsh, but they are just meant to straighten the rod-like 
people who are bent in the wrong direction by going astray from the 
spiritual path. Uncle Mari:cha told Raval).a, "If a Guru becomes scared of 
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correcting the wrongs of others, he · is allowing them to swiftly march to 
hell." That is why Lord Kr�IJa used the first word in the Sixteenth 
Chapter of the Bhagavad Gita, "abhayam" , meaning fearlessness is the 
quality of a real devotee, who is not afraid of correcting someone, in 
whatever way it takes, whom he thinks should go to the spiritual world. 

One of the main qualities of a real devotee is to forgive and 
forget the past and carry on with devotional service. Even though we 
experienced such obnoxious treatment from ISKCON people, we still 
desire to help them to improve spiritually. Regardless of the scriptural 
statement, 'a devotee may forgive one for committed offenses, but Lord 
Kr�IJa does not,' I pray for those who knowingly or unknowingly did 
damage to us that Lord Kr�IJ.a may forgive them, thinking that Lord 
Kr�IJ.a listens to His real devotee's prayers. 

At present, ISKCON has gone astray from the spiritual path. 
Those who live in ISKCON, those who follow ISKCON, and those who 
live outside of ISKCON but have an ISKCON style mentality, need to 
make changes in their spiritual path or else their time spent in the name 
of spiritual life will have been wasted. At present, ISKCON has gone 
totally wrong spiritually, including the rtvik section of ISKCON, which 
we have discussed in one of our previous My Missions. Neither the 
Gurus nor the disciples of ISKCON can prove that they can go back to 
Godhead, but we can prove with scriptural evidence that their 
degradation is certain after their death. So why waste time in the name 
of spiritual life under such degrading people? ISKCON leaders are 
determined to remain as they are but those who claim to be smart, 
sincere, and seriously desire to go back to Godhead should carefully 
consider changing and take the required necessary steps to obtain 
liberation from material existence. We are always open to extend our 
help to the sincere. 

There is a notable incident which took place in early 1 983 when 
Harifauri Prabhu (His Holiness Prabhiipada Kripa Swami, a GBC leader 
for Australia at that time) went to see a famous psychic in Bali, . 
Indonesia. Due to destiny, we were there with him. At that time, there 
were two other Australian devotees with us. The psychic made 
predictions about everyone, one by one. Seeing us, the psychic stood up 
and told them boldly, pointing his finger at us, that we were a great 
personality like Lord Jesus who came to this world to liberate many 
people. On another occasion, when we were feeling sick, Pralambari das, 
another Australian devotee, took us to a Chinese doctor where there 
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was a Chinese psychic who also said the same thing in front of us. This 
was in Jakarta, Indonesia. This Chinese psychic collected his family 
members to come and touch us. They all touched us and took us inside 
their most private room of worship. We were amazed by seeing their 
worshiping style . 

Later on, in Italy, some Italian devotees invited an Argentinian 
psychic to ask about themselves. We happened to be present there, and 
after they asked a\Jout themselves, he spoke about them. Then they 
asked about us, to which that psychic told the Italian devotees, while in 
our presence, that this man is a spiritual swan and because his feathers 
are not yet grown, everyone thinks that he is just another duck. He said 
this man is a special devotee.  There were many such incidents that took 
place with us in India, while we were still in ISKCON, and also after we 
left ISKCON. It does not matter who, if they actually know the science 
of foretelling, they will say the same thing. Knowing such things, many so 
called devotees became envious, and thus became engaged in scandals 
against us. This was very unfortunate on their part, because instead of 
taking advantage of our guidance, they turned against us. They will all 
regret this after we are gone from this world, because it will be too late 
for them to obtain true spiritual help from the chain of Srila Prabhupada 
to go back to Godhead. 

One incident took place in Baltimore, where an old black lady 
came to see us, and said we were so bright like Lord Jesus, asking if she 
could go to heaven, to which we replied affirmatively. A few years later, 
just a few hours before her death, she asked her grandson to fetch us so 
she could see us face to face . We went there and talked to her for five or 
ten minutes and she passed away. Because she passed away seeing a 
devotee, she surely went to heaven. Her grandson, Lochan das, is now 
one of our dear disciples. 

Fortunately, since our childhood, we were taught the science 
about how to be a real friend to everyone. Our friendship is open to 
anyone and everyone because, as a devotee, we are supposed to help and 
be friendly even to those who act inimical towards us. A true devotee is 
ajata-satru, meaning he has no enemies. People in ISKCON think we are 
their enemy, but we do not think that way about them. When they come 
to ask questions which no one else in ISKCON can answer, we answer 
them genuinely, giving them prasadam and let them happily go. If 
Mahanidhi Swami or Jayadvaita Swami or other like-minded people 
came to us today, we would wholeheartedly embrace them and give 
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them the best treatment like that of a best friend, because it is in our 
blood and it is the natural law of spiritual life. We do not hold any 
grudge or enmity against anyone, but these people think we are their 
enemy. This is simply amazing. How this world works only God knows. 

The sun or other lights are necessary for the eyes to see. But if 
one is totally blind he cannot see even if the sun is shining brightly. 
Similarly, those who are demoniac, those who are rascals, and those who 
are very unlucky, are considered to be totally blind to spiritual reality 
and thus will not recognize a pure devotee even though they read the 
scriptures. That is why even if a pure devotee is present before them, 
they will not recognize him because a pure devotee also acts like an 
ordinary devotee. Such rascals think a pure devotee is an ordinary man 
and thus reject him. Sometimes in Kaliyuga, demons take to spiritual life 
and pose to be pure devotees, thus misleading innocent people by 
twisting the scriptural statements and even quote Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhii to suite their whims. But those who are very fortunate 
avoid them and surrender to a scripturally prescribed spiritual authority. 
They are thus saved from the pangs of Kaliyuga. However, one who 
serves a fake devotee he/she is like a person who eats very sumptuously 
but drinks contaminated water and thus contracts tuberculosis. Even 
though such people seem healthy externally, their hearts are eaten by 
dreadful germs and they will soon die if not treated properly. The 
treatment for such spiritually suffering people is to take the shelter of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and stay under his commands. 
This is the primary way that is mentioned in the Vedic scriptures for 
those who desire to advance on the spiritual path. 

Due to divine arrangement, we have a reserved seat in the 
spiritual world. We will surely go there and no one can prove otherwise. 
If someone is meritorious, they will participate with us and become 
trained correctly to reach the spiritual world. Those who are less 
fortunate will not come to us, although they know in the core of their 
heart that what we teach is right. They also know heart-of-heart about 
our spiritual purity and learning. But because they are unlucky they 
cannot participate with us. We are open to those who desire to reach the 
spiritual world to ,sport with Lord Kp�I).a there. But if they do not come, 
we do not want to lax in our spiritual philosophy just to attract many 
followers. 

Connecting with Srimad Bhagavatam in any way-whether it be 
with material motivation, while full of material desires, or with the desire 
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to receive liberation-surely fulfills those desires provided one studies or 
listens carefully on a regular basis. Srimad Bhagavatam is like the 
Ayurvedic Haritakl (myrobalan) fruit which always helps the consumer. 
If this fruit is consumed in an unhealthy condition it brings good health, 
and if it is consumed by a healthy person it acts as tonic and results in the 
betterment of one's health. As it is stated in the Sarasailgraha of the 
Ayurveda, kadapi kupyate mata haritaki naiva kupyate, "It is said that a 
mother always loves her child, but one may see once in a blue moon that 
one's mother may have become angry with her child. But if Haritakl (the 
Ayurvedic name for myrobalan) is consumed and is inside the stomach, 
it is never harmful- it always brings good health to the consumer. " 

Similarly, Srimad Bhagavatam is always beneficial. One is either 
spiritually sick as a sinner, or spiritually healthy as a self-realized soul. 
Srimad Bhagavatam helps both of these categories of souls. As it is 
stated, bhavau$adhac chotramano 'bhiramat, "It works on the 
conditioned soul as medicine to help them become cured from sins so 
they can cross over the vast ocean of material existence thereby stopping 
the cycle of repeated birth and death." And in regards to those who are 
spiritually healthy, Sri:mad Bhagavatam acts as rasayana-katha, "It acts 
as vitamins to those who are self-realized souls, thus rewarding 
transcendental pleasure." How wonderful Sri:mad Bhagavatam is that at 
any stage it helps the person who comes in contact with it. 

We wrote whatever Lord Kr�J'.la dictated to us. We did not write 
anything on our own accord. Lord Kr�J'.la uses His pure devotees to bring 
out what He wants people to know, thus everything that is present in this 
volume and other volumes are dictations of Lord Kr�i:ia. Lord K�i:ia 
used us as a pen in His own hands. Otherwise, how could we become 
surprised by reading what we wrote? All credit goes to Lord Kr�Q.a. 

We personally type everything that is printed in our books and 
also personally feed the corrections made by the editors and 
proofreaders on the hard copy. Thus the purity and knowledge remains 
unchanged in the writing. We also type the Sanskrit Devanagari and its 
English transliterations along with diacritical marks in our books. 
Starting with this Canto our editors worked on the soft copy, and 
although we were not comfortable with this way of working, because by 
working on the hard copy the original text is preserved, we sat next to 
the editor and made sure that the philosophy remained correct while 
changing our English to acceptable English. Kaliyuga desires that people 
in his age act in a hellish way and also should not obtain real spiritual 
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philosophy. Even though this is so, we tried to the best of our ability to 
keep the purity intact. The rest depends on Lord Kpm.a. 

We are eternally indebted to our Spiritual Master, Srila 
Prabhupada. He is always with us because we always feel his presence. 
Since we came in contact with him we have never given up following his 
will and have never stopped chanting his given number of rounds. There 
are two ways to follow a real Guru-one is to follow what he says to the 
disciple and the other is to follow what he would want from his disciple . 
Since we came in contact with our Guru, we followed him in both ways 
correctly and properly. We sleep a few hours a day and take some 
prasadam to maintain our body, besides that we spend all of our time to 
fulfill the will of our Divine Master. Besides this we do not have any 
other desire. A devotee is supposed to live for others' benefit as do the 
fruit bearing trees and we try our best to follow this style in our life. As it 
is stated in the Niti Sastra: 

pi van ti nadya{l svayameva na jalam svayam na khadanti phalani vrk$a'1 

nadanti §asyam khalu parivahaiJ paropakaraya satam vibhiltaya]J 

"Just as fruit-bearing trees bear fruits only for others, just as 
rivers carry an immense amount of sweet water for others and just as 
rain-filled clouds carry an immense amount of water and pour it for 
others benefit, similarly those who are real saintly devotees live on this 
earth to benefit others ." 

We try our best to follow this example in our life and try to treat 
foes and friends equally, except when we are pushed to compromise with 
scriptural evidence. We pray for forgiveness from those sincere devotees 
who are heart of heart devotees to forgive us for our mistakes and keep 
us under their feet. Originally we had planned to put the Tenth and 
Eleventh Cantos of Srimad Bhagavatam into forty volumes because 
there is so much to discuss. But due to financial circumstance, we have 
printed them in fifteen volumes. But if these fifteen volumes would have 
been printed as per the regular standards of printing books, these fifteen 
volumes would have been twenty-five volumes instead. This is because 
of such differences in standard like the indexes being absent and the four 
line verses being squeezed into two Jong lines. We humbly request our 
readers to overlook this and pay attention to the nectar presented within. 
Although this volume of Srimad Bhagavatam, as well as all the previous 
ones, has been proofread by several volunteer devotees-both initiated 
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and uninitiated-there still might be some typing mistakes that were not 
detected. Please bear with us because none of our volunteers are 
professionals in this field. They are devotional and they have done their 
best. Please carry on enjoying the philosophy presented in this volume, 
overlooking any mistakes. 

We extend our respects to Sriman Kaviraja Prabhii for his proof 
reading the volume. He is the only godbrother who understands us. His 
noble wife, Vicky, also proof read this and many previous volumes. The 
first three chapters of this volume were edited by our disciple, Nanda 
Kumar das, and the rest of the chapters were edited by our student, 
James Walker, who is soon to be initiated into spiritual life . Our disciple 
Mukunda das also proofread the volume and Lochan das helped in some 
ways. Dr. Walker and his wife, Anne, also helped with grammar during 
the editing phase. Our disciples in India, especially the Vrindaban 
disciples, are always assisting us in many ways. We humbly pray to Lord 
Sri Kpma, to whom we are one pointedly and whole heartedly 
surrendered, to please bless these participants with pure devotion and 
take them back to Godhead. If there are any mistakes left unbeknownst 
to us, we humbly beg pardon from the readers and request them to 
please carry on enjoying the volume, as it is filled with wonderful and 
pleasurable philosophy. Jai Sri Radhe. 

Kr�JJa Balaram Swami 

Utpanna Ekadasi 2013 

Baltimore, Maryland, USA 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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All glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Twenty-Two 

The Lord and the Material Nature 

Texts 1-3 
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uddhava uvaca 
kati tattvani viivesa samkhyatany !$ibhi]J prabho 

navaikadasa paiica triIJY attha tvam iha susruma 
kecit sapta-dasa prahu]J $Oefasaike trayodasa 

etavattvam hi saiikhyanam f$ayo yad-vivak$aya 
gayanti prthagayu$mann idam no vaktum arhasi 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 Lord of the universe, how many different 
material elements have the great sages enumerated in this creation? I 
have personally heard You describe a total of twenty-eight elements. 
But some authorities describe twenty-six in total, whereas some say 
there are twenty-five, and some others say there are seven, nine, or six. 
Some say there are only four material elements and some say there are 
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only eleven. Some sages have stated there are seventeen, some say there 
are sixteen, and some accept that there are only thirteen material 
elements. 0 eternally supreme one, what was the motive in each sage's 
mind that made them decide to count and describe them so differently? 
Please explain this to me in detail. 

Purport 

Lord Kri?Qa has already totaled the material elements to be 
twenty-eight and we have explained them in previous purports. Here 
Uddhava presents that different sages have spoken this same philosophy 
differently, and came to a different total of material elements. As stated 
in the Mahabharat, na sa �is tasya matim na bhinnam, "There is no sage 
that did not differ from the previous sages' description, in their 
description of the same thing." Although Uddhava is aware of the 
different methods to calculate, analyze and categorize things, confusion 
may arise in people's minds in the future because of the various methods 
different sages use to determine the same thing, to authenticate this 
point he directly asks the Supreme Lord to clarify it. 

Text 4 

� 
� � � � � ill(UOll �� I 
m 'ic{h�l�J© � ftt 'i � 1 1� 1 1 

sri bhaga van uvaca 
yuktam ca santi sarvatra bha$ante brahmaIJa yatha 

mayam madiyam udgrhya vadatam kim nu durghafam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, what the learned Brahmai:ias say on this 
subject is all correct. Material elements are everywhere, and so are the 
living entities, which is why by following My mystic potency they have 
stated that there are less or more elements, which is acceptable in all 
aspects, and is not contradictory. 
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Authoritative people who speak spiritual philosophy are 
governed by the Lord's mystical potency, which is why their particular 
aspect of the truth may seem different than another authorized person's 
aspect. This is because each of them reveals the truth according to their 
capacity and understanding. Their statements are never contradictory, 
but may seem different because they may describe things using different 
logic and/or philosophical principles. For example, a BriihmaQ.a 
describing the same thing as another BriihmaQ.a, like 'a thirsty deer 
running toward a mirage of water in a desert,' may visualize the 'mirage 
of water' differently, one sees it as the ocean, whereas the other sees it as 
a small pond. But they are talking about the same one thing-the 
mirage-therefore any reasonable person would say that they are both 
correct and not wrong in any aspect. 

Text 5 

� �mss"?.r � � � mrm 1 
� f¥��a·1 � � it g:��I= 1 1 � 1 1  

naitad evam yatha "ttha tvam yad aham vacmi tat tatha 
evam vivadatam hetum saktayo me duratyaya]J 

Translation 

The way you have described this is not correct, but the way I am 
explaining it is correct. The arguments that ensue over logical reasoning 
amongst philosophers are due to My insurmountable energies. 

Purport 

Beginning from the topmost planet, Brahmaloka, down to the 
bottommost planet, Piitiilaloka, miseries exist because everything and 
everyone is covered by material elements. There are two kinds of 
philosophers and they discuss the different aspects of material elements 
according to their understanding. There are completely materialistic 
people who do not believe in Vedic knowledge; and theists who accept 
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Vedic knowledge and use the Vedas as the basis of their discussions. 
Theistic philosophers do not argue for the sake of argument, but argue 
on the basis of the Vedas. Therefore such scholars should not be 
compared with agnostic people. The Lord's illusory energy, maya, works 
on atheists, whereas the Lord's mystic potency governs theistic 
philosophers. 

Text 6 

W' a:ira41<1<;14'1G:_ {"441� � � I 
m �1qc;qs� €41<;�'1j�ii�Rt 1 1� 1 1  

yasam vyatikarad asid vikalpo vadatam padam 
prapte sama-dame 'py eti vadas tamanu samyati 

Translation 

By the interaction of My multiple energies difference of opinion 
occurs and becomes a topic of argument between argumentative people. 
However, for those who have fixed their mind on Me and have 
controlled their senses, all disagreements and arguments disappear. 

Purport 

When a person controls all their senses and becomes fixed on 
the Lord, He starts awarding the intelligence by which their questions 
are answered. Meaning one has to surrender unto the Lord, without 
which it is not possible to reach any conclusion. The Vedas are the 
Lord's words, thus He is the authority regarding all Vedic topics. 
Therefore it is earnestly wanted for one to first surrender to the Lord 
before discussing topics on the Vedas. 

Texts 7-8 

q(�(ij\ll�aji(( d�·U"1°l � I 
tTI€4tq<f\ll{fR.cJ•U4 �qr €4f:ftlPf€4�d+{ 1 1�1 1 
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Q"fl�Slfq � �Fl�l-1"'1d<:lf01 � I 
'fiM1' � q<:R:ti"l 'qf � d*41R �= 1 1c 1 1  

parasparanupa vesat tattvanam puru$aI$abha 
paurvaparya-prasaitkhyanam yatha vaktur vivak$itam 

ekasminn api c/.rsyante pra vi$flinitarliIJi ca 
pilrvasmin va parasmin va tattve tattvani sarvasa/;1 

Translation 

5 

0 best among men, because material elements have an inherent 
nature to enter into each another, philosophers calculate the number of 
elements, and by inserting the cause into the effect or the effect into the 
cause, they establish the number of elements according to their 
calculation. There are many elements in one thing, and there is no limit 
to what element should enter which thing. Subtle elements are present in 
the gross elements, and gross elements are present in their causes, thus 
cause and effect are interdependent. 

Purport 

Material creation consists of material elements. Activities take 
place when spirit conjoins with material elements at the proper time, 
resulting in the intervening of 'cause and effect' in this world. Since 
cause is present in effect, and effect is in someway present in the cause, 
elements enter into one another. For example, cloth is produced from 
cotton, and clayware is produced from clay. By analyzing them it is 
discovered that 'cloth and cotton,' and 'clay and clayware,' have a 
detectable inseparable connection; thus cause and effect, and effect and 
cause, can be understood. For this reason the number of elements differ 
in many ways. For example, when a scholar examines the 'cause of an· 
effect,' they find less elements in number; whereas another scholar 
examines the 'effect from the cause, ' and finds a higher number of 
elements. 

Text 9 
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paurvaparyam ato 'mi$:id1 prasalikhyanam abhipsatam 
yatha viviktam yad-vaktram grhJJimo yukti-sambha vat 

Translation 

Therefore it does not matter which of these scholars speaks, 
provided the scholar calculates the elements by combining the cause 
with its effect, or by combining the effect with its cause, we certainly 
accept the number of elements they determine by their calculation 
because their conclusion is logical. 

Purport 

The Lord here removes the differences of the various ways to 
calculate, provided the methods are all based on the authority of ancient 
scriptures, because they analyze things using logic. 

Text 10 

3191it1Mtll<y;m� ��"1�1�4491'f. I 
� � ��14�::p�·a��I � � mo l l  

anady a vidya-yuktasya puru$asyatma-vedanam 
svato na sambha vad anyas tattvajiio jiianado bha vet 

Translation 

The living entity has been covered by ignorance since time 
immemorial and thus is unable to realize the self by themselves. 
Therefore for a p�rson to become educated in the knowledge of self
realization it is necessary to accept an authority who knows Me in truth, 
and is able to impart knowledge to them. 
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Purport 

No scripture in this world states a date when the living entities 
contacted material nature, and from being engrossed in ignorance for so 
long they have developed a dominating nature to engage in sense 
pleasures. Hence they are incapable of bringing about their own 
enlightenment and therefore need help from an outside source. This 
process is called aroha-pantha or the descending process of receiving 
knowledge. In this process, a person who knows Lord Krsl).a in truth 
functions as the Spiritual Master of the interested person and takes 
charge of their life to guide them across this material existence, by 
teaching them the proper mentality to have as well as the techniques 
needed to become self-realized. Signifying that if one is not completely 
sure of their own liberation, they should not take charge of anyone else 's 
liberation. We have discussed this matter in detail in our book entitled, 
the Guru Nirl).aya Dlpika. 

Here the Lord is alluding to the mayavadi philosophy of Kapila ,  
where he states there are twenty-five elements. An individual ignorant of 
the knowledge of spiritual life considers the soul and Supersoul, to be 
one and the same. Thus while determining the number of elements they 
count their soul and Supersoul as one , and conclude that there are 
twenty-five elements. But those properly educated in spiritual science 
separate the individual soul from Supersoul, and calculate the elements 
to total twenty-six. This is Vai$1.).ava philosophy. 

Text 11 

9:<i't!t�•H'4f(">I ';J" �(»lzjO'QifOtjfq I 
d4::J.:leti01"'ft41zj- � � !>11ia101: m � 1 1  

purw�eivarayor atra na vailak$aIJyam 81J V api 
tad-anya-kalpanapartha jnanam ca prakrter guIJab 

Translation 

They say that there is no difference between the individual soul 
and Supersoul, and to contemplate any difference between them is use-
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less speculation. This knowledge is derived through material nature, 
when one is dominated by the quality of goodness. 

Purport 

This understanding is derived from being situated in the 
material mode of goodness, which is why this class of people remain 
convinced that there is not even one iota of difference between one's 
own soul and Supersoul. This class of spiritualist is called mayavadi, or 
impersonalist, in Vai!?l)ava vocabulary. But because Lord Kr!?l)a accepts 
this knowledge of twenty-five elements as authentic it should be 
understood that this information is meant for students in the preliminary 
stage of spiritual life . 

Text 12 

!A$Rt1o1�1i:ii � !A$d"'ll(+1'1l :r1fT: I 
� (51 ei:t � � ��'h'll� %di:t: I I  H. 1 1 

prakrtir gw;a-samyam vai prakrter natmano gw;;i/J 
sattvam rajas tama iti sthity utpatty anta heta va}J 

Translation 

The equilibrium of the three modes is called material nature. 
Therefore these three modes-goodness, passion and ignorance-are 
not the soul's qualities, but qualities of material nature. These three 
modes are actually the effective causes of creation, maintenance and 
dissolution of the universe. 

Purport 

Spiritual knowledge is not a quality of material nature, but is a 
quality of the spirit soul. Taking birth, remaining for some time, and 
being destroyed are qualities of material nature, and a soul dwelling in 
the material body is eternal and passes through these stages. The soul is 
not affected by the qualities of material nature because it is not related 
to material nature. 
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Text 13 

� � �: � d'JftS*114fii��d I 
!f11a:tkt41(: �: �: � � l lHl l 

sattvamjiianam rajab karma tamo 'jiianam ihocyate 
gwJavyatikarab kalab svabhavab sutram eva ca 

Translation 

9 

In this connection goodness is said to be knowledge; passion is 
action; and ignorance is folly. The Lord who agitates the three modes is 
time, and the total material aggregate is the total functional propensity 
of material nature and the living entities. 

Purport 

Material nature is inert matter, but when the Supreme Lord in 
the form of time activates it, it begins functioning and changes take place 
in material nature. The seasons change, plants flower and afterward 
produce fruit, the body changes, the power in the sun, fire, and moon 
varies and so on are all due to the interaction of the Supreme Lord in the 
form time with material nature. In the absence of time the material 
elements remain dormant as sutra, or mahat-tattva, the total material 
aggregate. 

Text 14 

�: !>1$ktol'm'i�411� ;pfisf.w;: I 
af1Rl(i4= RttRtf<:Rt a'?"l1;:y;a;1f.t ir � m'61 1 

puru;mb prakrtir vyaktam ahaitkaro nabho 'nila/;J 
jyotir apab k$itir iti tattvany uktani me na va 
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Translation 

I have already described the count of elements as being nine, the 
soul, material nature, mahat-tattva, ego, ether, air, fire, water and earth. 

Purport 

The Lord has already described in text twelve the three modes 
of material nature, and now in this text He states there are nine 
elements, bringing the total to twelve elements. 

Text 15 

� �14\lf4 � ��Rt �1'1�1m�: I 
�14\l1o�qBlqPJ.:1�Eh+iio:ipn� ir:r: 

�: � � � � ��: 1 1 � � 1 1  

srotram tvag-darsanam ghraIJo jih veti jiiana-saktaya]J 
vak-paIJ y-upastha -pa yv-alighri-karmaIJ y-aligobha yam man al; 

§abda]J sparso raso gandho rilpam cety artha-jataya]J 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, ears, skin, eyes, nose and tongue are the five 
knowledge aequiring senses. Voice, hands, legs, genital and rectum are 
the five working senses. The mind controls both of these groups of five 
senses. Sound, touch, form, taste and smell are the five sense objects. 

Purport 

The five knowledge acquiring senses; the five working senses; 
the five sense objects; and the mind total sixteen elements. By adding the 
previously stated twelve elements, with these sixteen, totals twenty-eight 
elements. As previously stated in chapter nineteen, text fourteen, which 
spoke of the groups of nine, eleven,  five and three elements, totaling 
twenty-eight, is confirmed here. 
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Text 16 

ga ty-ukty-utsarga-silpani karmaya tana-siddha yab 

Translation 

Speaking, handicraft, walking, urinating, and evacuating are the 
five functions of the five working senses. 

Purport 

These five functions of the five working senses are considered 
included in the five working senses, because these activities belong to the 
five working senses. Therefore these five actions of the senses are not 
counted with the twenty-eight elements, but are separate from the 
twenty-eight. 

Text 17 

"131fc:{J \11$kt©� tt114tt11<:01<�fi4oft I 
� �s� � ,,�� 1 1 

sargadau prakrtir hy asya karya-karal)a-riipiIJi 
sattvadibhir guIJair dhatte purU$O 'vyakta ik$ate 

Translation 

In the beginning, material nature exists as the dormant . 
ingredients of cause and effect, but by the help of the three modes
goodness, passioi;i and ignorance- material nature begins the activities 
of the various stages of creation, maintenance and annihilation. And I, as 
the unseen Lord, witness the different phases of material nature. 
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Purport 

Up till this point three different opinions regarding the number 
of elements there are in material nature for creation have been 
explained-those who think there are twenty-five elements, those who 
think there are twenty-six elements, and Lord Kr�IJ.a's opinion that there 
are twenty-eight elements. The five working senses, and five knowledge 
acquiring senses headed by mind, and the five material elements 
comprise the working factors. The nine factors mentioned in text 
thirteen of this chapter are the ingredients, when stimulated, that 
activate material creation. During creation the Supreme Lord witnesses 
these happenings and the outcome from their interactions. The Lord is 
not affected at any stage or at any time during material evolution. 

Text 18 

U01:m1c:r4'1 M�€Jto11 �= 9;�tttj�i I 
�= \f5t�oz:S �= �i!dot(?iii men 

vyaktadayo vikurviiT;ia dhata vab puru!jek!jaya 
Jabdha-viryab sr/aty-a1xlam samhatal; prakrter balat 

Translation 

The listed material elements, beginning with mahat-tattva, 
receives potency by the glance of My puru�a manifestation and thus 

. undergoes transformation and amalgamate, and being powered by 
material nature the universe is formed into the shape of an egg. 

Purport 

All the material elements are inert by nature and cannot do 
· anything independently. They are propelled by the glance of the Vi�i:iu 
form, the puru�a (male) incarnation of the Almighty Lord Kr�IJ.a, which 
puts things into motion. The result of activating the material elements is 
the universe , which is shaped like an egg. Thus, neither the material 
elements nor material nature is the cause of creation, but the Supreme 
Lord, the cause of all causes, is the cause of the creation. 
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Text 19 

� � � (f"iff�: � �: I 
�'"""''<":fl�1<+adl ��f.<;41�:M= m«-1 1 

saptaiva dhata va iti tatrartha}J paiica khadaya}J 
jiianam atmobhayadharas ta to dehendriyasa va}J 

Translation 

13 

Those who accept that there are only seven elements in total, 
the five gross elements-earth, water, fire, air and ether-the sixth being 
spirit soul and the seventh, Supersoul, who is the source of both-the 
soul and the visible world. In this theory the body, the senses and the life 
air are emanations of five elements, therefore are not to be counted. 

Purport 

The seven elements listed here are the basis of the entire 
material creation, which functions as the enjoying objects for the 
conditioned spirit soul, and where the spirit soul acts as the enjoyer; and 
Supersoul is the source of both. Because the Lord is explaining these 
seven elements, this analytic methodology is acceptable for a elementary 
student. 

Text 20 

't M?Ol ")j I fq 1@Tf.I' � lf'e: �: � I 
� �: �1!{4& �!J)q1Fl•aJ(( I Ro l l  

$ar;/ity atrapi bhutani paiica§a$fha}J para}J puman 
tairyukta atma-sambhutai}J S!$fvedam smupavisat 

Translation 

People that say that there are only six elements, say that the six 
elements consist of the five gross elements, and the sixth being the tran-
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scenddental Lord. And that this Lord uses the elements He created to 
create this body-like universe, and then enters into it. 

Purport 

This philosophy dictates that when discussing about the 
Supreme Lord, the spirit soul is considered to be included in Him. In 
other words this philosophy does not differentiate between the living 
entity and the Supreme Lord, but considers them to be equal. This 
methodology is considered theistic because it accepts the existence of the 
Supreme Lord and promotes dedication to Him. 

Text 21 

il('<:fl44Rf � � ms5t¥11(+f'1: I 
'.;fldlf.t � � :;i;+WMFH: �: 1 1 �� 1 1  

catviiry eveti tatriipi teja iipo 'nnam iitmanal,J 
jiitiini tair idamjiitamjanmiivaya vinal,J khalu}J 

Translation 

Those who accept that there are only four elements say that fire, 
water and earth have all emanated from the fourth-the Supreme Self
and then they produce this creation. Indeed whatever is seen in this 
creation, including all the activities that take place, are incorporated in 
them. 

Purport 

In this philosophy also, the Lord is the cause of everything, 
including the creation, i .e. all causes and effects are due to Him. As 
stated in the Nyaya Siistra, kiiryeIJa karma karaIJena kiiryam ca 
nird1$yate, "By analyzing work, its cause can be realized, and by noting 
the cause, the work can be depicted." The wonderful expert Lord can be 
realized by seeing this magnificent creation, and by analyzing the 
intricacies of creation, the presence of the 'expert perfect Lord' can be 
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understood. Therefore, because of this logic this philosophy is accepted 
as theistic as well. 

Text 22 

\iR�i4 ��491q; l(<:'t+ii?if.¢'!:11f01 � I 
� q��fh+i"i�I 3ffi+IT ��4\ll: �: I I� �I I 

samkhyiine sapta-dasake bhutamiitrendriyiiIJi ca 
paiica paiica1ka-manasii iitmii sapta-dasal; smrtal; 

Translation 

Those who calculate the material elements to be seventeen say 
that the five gross elements, the five sense objects, the five knowledge 
acquiring senses, along with mind and the soul are the seventeen 
elements. 

Purport 

In this philosophy the individual soul and Supersoul are 
considered as one, which is why the Lord is not mentioned separately in 
the total. 

Text 23 

� tfl\59:14\�14 � lR � I 
1:dk�•11f01 � lR 3ffi+IT ')!�14\ll 1 1�� 1 1  

tad vat �oefasa samkhyane atmaiva mana ucyate 
bhutendriyaIJi paiicaiva mana atma trayodasa 

Translation 

Those who calculate the elements to total sixteen is similar to 
the previous calculation. The only difference being that these philoso-
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phers say the mind is within the soul. In this way their calculation totals 
sixteen elements. Those who accept that there are thirteen elements say 
the five gross material elements, the five knowledge acquiring senses, the 
mind, the soul and Supersoul are the thirteen elements in total. 

Purport 

We have previously discussed the details of these groups of five 
elements. Although philosophers differ, they are considered theistic 
because they put God at the center of their calculation. 

Text 24 

��,��I� :$11�141 � ':Cl'  I 
� !A$d'll� � �� l l �)s'l l 

ekadasatva iitmiisau mahii-bhiltendriyiiIJi ca 
a$fau prakrtayas caiva puru$as ca na vety atha 

Translation 

Those who accept that there are eleven elements say that the 
five gross elements, the five knowledge acquiring senses, and the spirit 
soul, are the eleven elements. Those who accept that there are nine 
elements say that they are the five gross elements, the mind, intelligence, 
false ego and Supersoul. 

Purport 

Here Lord Knn:ia concludes the counts of elements of the 
different philosophers, indicating that there are no other practical 
philosophies. One must remember that all these calculations are done by 
great sages who scte the Lord in their heart. They differ among one 
another because the Lord wanted them to calculate in that way so that 
people with different opinions in the world are not excluded from 
spiritual understanding. The sages wanted to give justice to all, as stated 
in the Nyaya Sastra, sarvam nyayam yuktiyukta, "Everyone should be 
served with proper justice, and no one should be excluded from true 
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justice. "  What wonderful feelings real devotees experience; everyone 
should try their best to develop this mood. 

Text 25 

� "11"11\.1�\�1-1 d'?"1t4ti;:!Mf�: � I  
� � 1hh'i'?"112l � � 1 1�"1 1 1  

iti nana-prasaiikhyanam tattvanam !$ibhil; krtam 
sarva nyayyam yuktimattvad vidu$8Ii1 kim a§obhanam 

Translation 

In this way, the sages calculated the material elements in these 
different ways. It is because their statements are appropriate their 
calculations should be accepted as reasonable. There is nothing in these 
calculations that should discourage the learned. 

Purport 

The minimum duty of anyone claiming to be a devotee of God 
should consider the ancient sages who realized God in their heart, and 
sages that even saw God face to face, to be at least equal to the 
philosophers of modern times whose background may be questionable. 
Lord Kf$1).a is God, and those who submissively follow His path are 
considered His real devotees. The philosophers depicting the different 
counts of material elements may differ among themselves in their 
presentation of the material world and the spiritual process of 
purification, but because they realized God in their heart, some in 
different ways and to different degrees, they should be respected 
because they are pure devotees of God. This is proven in this chapter by 
Lord Kf$1).a not criticizing their calculations or presentations, but rather 
endorsing them Himself. Lord Kf$1).a is God, who incarnated as Srila 
Vyasadeva, the author of all of Vai$1).ava philosophy; therefore devotees 
should submissively follow His words, and not indirectly criticize Lord 
Kf$1).a by criticizing philosophers that Lord Kf$1).a Himself accepts. It is 
always best to leave supernatural decisions to the superior authority, 
because everyone 's attitude is checked upon departing this world. 
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Texts 26-27 

� �  
�: g<it1'tj'r� �t4CQl(+IN(J)ttto?t I 
� � � ;r � �: 1 1 �� 1 1  

� (J)'CMd � �� -a�ss� 1 
� ir 9;0\s(hil+.ti � � � I 
�:g:+1�f� � �: 1 1��1 1  

uddha va uvaca 
prakrtil; puru$ai cobhau yadyapy atma-vilak$a!Jau 
anyonyapasrayat kr$IJa drsyate na bhida tayol; 

prakrtau lak$afe hy atma prakrtis ca tatha "tmani 
e vam me puIJdarikak$a mahantam samsayam hrdi 

chettum arhasi sarvajiia vacobhir naya-naipwJail; 

Translation 

1 1 .22.27 

Uddhava said, 0 Lord K��a, even though material nature and 
the living entity are constitutionally quite different, because they have 
become intermingled, their particular distinctions have become very 
difficult to recognize. This situation makes it appear as though the soul is 
made of material nature, and material nature appears to be equal to the 
soul. 0 lotus-eyed Lord, You are omniscient, therefore please remove 
this doubt from my heart by appropriately and skillfully using logical 
words. 

Purport 

The distinctions between the soul and material nature are 
described in the scriptures, and when one learns them they understand 
the differences between these. Without this knowledge it is practically 
impossible to recognize the differences between them because the soul 
has amalgamated with material nature and identifies with it. For 
instance, a wife calls a man her husband without thinking his soul is her 
husband and not the body until he dies and she realizes that the soul 
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inside the man's body was her husband, but then it's too late for her to 
share this knowledge with her husband; and vice versa. Uddhava is 
asking the Lord to clear the differences between the soul and material 
nature. 

Text 28 

tvatto-jiiiinam hi jiviiniim pramo$as te 'tra saktital; 
tvam eva hy atmamayiiyii gatim vettha na ciipara 

Translation 

By Your mercy only do the living entities obtain knowledge, and 
only by Your illusory potency is their knowledge of You covered. Indeed 
You are the only one who knows the display of Your own illusory 
potency, nobody else does. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is seated in everyone 's heart as 
Supersoul and from Him comes knowledge and forgetfulness. As stated 
in the Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya ciiham hrdi sannivi$.fho mattal; smrtir 
jiianam apohanam ca, "I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me 
comes remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness ." On the other hand, 
Uddhava states here that it is Lord Kr1?i:ia's mayafakti, illusory potency, 
that covers the living entity's knowledge of Him, indicating that He does 
not personally do this. Meaning Lord Kr�i:ia's mayasakti works under 
His direction. When she discovers that one is acting against Lord Kf1?1)a . 
or is a hypocrite, she covers their knowledge of Him. As stated in the 
Vi1?1)U Puriii:ia, a vidyii karma sanjiiiinya, "One of the functions of Lord 
Kr1?i:ia's miiyiifakti is to cover the true knowledge of mischievous people 
thus keeping them in illusion. " One may wonder, does miiyiisakti, 
illusory potency, have a direct connection with the Lord? In answer the 
Nyiiya Siistra gives the example of sarpa-kaiicuka nyaya, "Just as a snake 
does not keep any connection with its slough after it sheds even though it 
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was a part of it, similarly the Lord does not allow His mayasakti to have 
any connection with Him, even though she is one of His potencies." 
Uddhava is a pure devotee and considers his doubts to be because of 
maya's influence, and thus requests the Lord to remove it. Sincere 
devotee should follow his method. 

Text 29 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
prakrtil;i puru!jas ceti vikalpal;i purU$3F$abha 
e$a vaikarikal;i sargo gw;a-vyatikaratmakal;i 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 best among men, there is a very clear 
distinction between material nature and its enjoyer. Material nature is 
created from agitating three modes, and continuously changes. 

Purport 

Just as there is a difference between changeable things and 
unchangeable things; good and bad; one concerned and one 
unconcerned; enlightenment and nescience, similarly there is a 
difference between material nature and the soul. The soul is called 
'purul;)a' in Sanskrit, meaning 'the enjoyer,' and material nature is called 
'prakrti, '  meaning ' inert matter or enjoyed. ' The living soul is spirit and 
if it contacts inert matter it manipulates it and uses to enjoy it. The soul 
is changeless and always active; whereas material nature although inert, 
constantly changes. A soul that accepts a material body becomes 
attached to it and identifies with it, even though the body is material and 
prone to changes, i.e. it changes from young to old age etc, whereas the 
soul remains the same. Here Lord Krl?JJ.a is imparting the knowledge that 
material nature and the soul are always separate and distinct. 
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Text 30 
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mamaliga maya guIJa-mayy anekadha 
vikalpa-buddhis ca guIJair vidhatte 

vaikadkas-trividho 'dhyatmam ckam 
athadhidaivam adhibhutam anyat 

Translation 

21 

0 Uddhava, My material energy consists of the three modes of 
material nature, and by using these three modes, material nature creates 
many categories of discrimination. Even though material nature is ever 
expanding, she transforms creation dividing it into three parts
adhyatma, adhidaiva and adhibhuta. 

Purport 

Material energy, called miiyii, came from Lord Kr�Qa and is 
always under His control. Maya consists of the three modes of material 
nature, and she covers the living entities with different layers of these 
modes depending on its ego, and this is all because it is Lord Kr�Qa's 
desire. The outcome of miiyii's influence for a person dominated by the 
mode of goodness manifests by allowing the person to become peaceful 
and knowledgeable; whereas a person dominated by the mode of passion 
experiences dissatisfaction; and a person dominated by the mode of . 
ignorance is prone to degradation. Depending on the degree of 
dominance these modes has over a person, their ego is affected to that 
degree and thus 'they 'will be prone towards actions governed by that 
mode, as listed in the text. 
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Text 31 
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drg rilpam arkam vapur atra randhre 
parasparam sidhyati yal:J. svatal:J. khe 

atma yad esam aparo ya adyal:J. 
svayanubhiltyakhila siddha-siddhil:J. 

evam tyag-adi sra vaIJadi cak�ur 
jihvadi nasadi ca citta-yuktam 

Translation 

1 1 .22.31 

The eyes are called adhyatma; objects seen through the eyes are 
called adhibhiita; and the pupil in the eye represents the sun and is called 
adhidaiva. These three things work together to perform the function of 
the eyes and therefore are related. But the sun is situated in the sky and 
is independent of these three things, and is self-sufficient. Similarly the 
soul is the cause of these three features and witnesses them, through 
them, but is completely separate from them. By the potency of the soul's 
consciousness it pervades the body, thus enlivening all the senses of the 
body, therefore the soul is perfect and independent. Just as the eyes have 
three different features, similarly the skin, ears, tongue, nose, mind and 
other parts of the body have three different features as well. 

Purport 

Lord Krf?Q.a here reveals that the eyes, the objects of sight, and 
their controlling deity, the sun, are interdependent, and ultimately all 
depend on Him. Even the sun, which seems independent, depends on 
the Lord because it receives its power of brilliance from Him. No one 
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except the Lord is independent, although relatively everyone has some 
independence. For example , a person flying in the airplane in the sky is 
totally dependent on the pilot, but they do have the limited 
independence to walk around the cabin and do things inside the 
airplane. Similarly everyone, including all the demigods in this material 
creation only have limited independency to do things within the 
universe. Only the Supreme Lord is fully independent, and those who 
faithfully serve Him live under His supreme mercy. 

The soul, being part and parcel of the Supreme Soul, has 
qualities of the Lord, but to a lesser degree. Although the soul lives in 
the material body, it has no permanent relationship with it or with the 
interdependent functions of the senses or its objects. The soul is spirit ,  
always active and alive; whereas the senses ,  material objects and the 
relationship between them are not alive. Therefore it is illogical to 
compare matter with spirit, or analyze them as if they were from the 
same category of things. Before the living entity came in contact with the 
material world it was completely pure like rain water before it touches 
the ground, but soon after it contacts the material world it becomes 
contaminated and thus requires purification. Just as clean rainwater that 
falls to earth and becomes contaminated, it can be cleaned through a 
filtering process, similarly the soul can become cleansed again by 
following the purifying process of devotional service, which is awarded 
by the Supreme Lord through His authorized spiritual authorities. 

Just as the sun is the presiding deity of the eyes, similarly the 
presiding deity of skin is air; the presiding deity of the ears are the 
directions; the presiding deity of the tongue is Varm)a, the water-god; 
and the presiding deity of the nose are the Asvini Kumaras. The 
presiding deity of the heart is Lord Vasudeva, and if the heart is purified 
He will sit there in His manifested form. The presiding deity of the mind 
is the moon; the presiding deity of the intelligence is Lord Brahma; and 
the presiding deity of false ego is Lord Siva. Thus all the senses are 
presided over by a presiding demigod in a similar way. 

Text 32 
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yo 'sau gw;ak�obhakrto vikarai,1 
pradhana-mulan mahatal; prasutai,1 

aham tri-v_m moha-vikalpa-hetur 
vaikarikas tamasa aindriyas ca 

Translation 

1 1 .22.33 

When the three modes of material nature are agitated by the 
original subtle form of time, mahat-tattva appears, and from mahat
tattva false ego mannests. In this way false ego is the result from the 
modes being agitated. This false ego has three features-goodness, 
passion and ignorance and is the root cause of ignorance and produces 
variations in the creation. 

Purport 

False ego and ignorance are interconnected because the former 
causes the latter to manifest and cover the living entity. False ego is the 
bewilderment of one's real identity, and is expressed by their identifying 
with the body and its possessions. For example, to identify oneself as a 
human being, a demigod, as an American or an Indian and so on is a 
false identification of the soul. This happens because false ego, which is 
caused by the agitation of the three modes with pradhana causes mahat
tattva to appear and so on, as stated in this text. 

Text 33 
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atma parijiiana-mayo vivado 
hy astiti nastiti bhidartha-m$fhal; 
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vyartho 'pi naivoparameta pumsam 
mattab paravrtta-dhiyam svalokat 

Translation 

25 

The soul is a limited personification of knowledge and has 
nothing to do with the process of duality, but those attached to duality 
make false arguments like, 'yes the soul exists,' OI' 'no the soul does not 
exist,' lack real knowledge and waste their time in such arguments. 
Those who have turned their intelligence away from Me, their best 
friend, cannot become free from such arguments. 

Purport 

Those who do not heed the Lord's instructions and have no faith 
in the Lord think the soul does not exist. They often identify themselves 
by saying, 'my body,' which is like saying 'my house, ' but the house 
owner is separate from the house; similarly the soul is separate from the 
body. Others say, 'there is no soul, if there were a soul why can't we see 
it;' and, 'the consciousness of the body is just a combination of chemicals, 
and when the chemicals become out of balance the consciousness ceases 
to exist. ' Such arguments are proven false and a waste of one 's valuable 
time because no amount of, or combination of chemicals, can bring a 
dead person back to life . Therefore a mortal person should not make 
whimsical decisions about immortal things. Only knowledge pertaining 
to immortality should be followed to know about immortality. The soul 
is immortal and the Supreme Lord is immortal, therefore one should 
heed the Lord's instructions to understand immortal things. Just like 
Uddhava is heeding the Lord's instructions here, and as Arjuna did as 
found in the Bhagavad Gita. 

Texts 34-35 
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uddha va uvaca 
tvatta}J paravrtta-dhiya}J svakrtai}J karmabhi}J prabho 
uccavacan yatha dehan grhIJanti visrfanti ca 

tan-mamakhyahi govinda durvibhavyam anatmabhi}J 
na hy etat prayaso Joke vidvamsa}J santi vaiicita}J 

Translation 

1 1 .22.36 

Uddhava said, 0 Supreme Lord, people that stray from Your 
path are attracted to performing fruitive activities, but the soul is neither 
born nor dies, therefore please tell me how deviated people accept and 
reject the lower and higher bodies as a result of their karma? 0 Lord 
Govinda, for less intelligent people this topic is without a doubt very 
difficult to understand. Therefore, please tell me everything, because 
people learned in this science are very difficult to find, because almost 
everyone is bewildered by Your illusory energy. 

Purport 

Previously Lord Kr�i:ia spoke about the soul being eternal and 
that it is not subjected to birth or death, and also spoke about the 
qualities of duality, therefore Uddhava would like the Lord to clarify 
how and why an eternal soul experiences many kinds of births and 
repeated deaths. Uddhava knows that all people who lack purity but 
pose themselves to be learned scholars are fakes, thus he wants the Lord 
to guide him. It is the duty of every intelligent person to find a real 
devotee and learn the science of the soul from them, because they are 
always communicating with the Lord and thus can clear the pathway to 
liberation. No one should let such a good opportunity slip from their 
hand. 

Text 36 . 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
manaiJ karma-ma yam n[IJaiiJ indriyaiiJ paiicabhir yutam 
JokaJ-lokam prayaty anya atma tad anuvartate 

Translation 

27 

The Supreme Lord said, mind is the formation of the total 
accumulation of one's previously performed karma. And according to 
the reaction of that karma, one is rewarded with five senses to experi
ence those results, passing through lifetimes from one body to another 
and from one place to another. The spirit soul, although different from 
the mind, still follows the mind. 

Purport 

The study of Gaw;!Iya Vaisll.ava philosophy will convince a 
potential devotee to perform devotional service correctly in order to 
receive liberation, thus stopping the cycle of rebirth and death. The 
reason why living entities are forced to take birth in different species, 
evolving from one species to another; as well as taking birth in the higher 
planets and lower planets, is because of its existence in a material body. 
The body is a vehicle of the senses, and the senses become attracted to 
sense objects and thus irichr karma. When a soul transmigrates from one 
body to another, it ta��s i*� karma with it to either enjoy and/or suffer 
the consequences. AS'"' ,�tated in the Bhagavad Gita, vayur gandhan 
ivasayat, "Karma is cacri�d by the soul, as air carries aroma." No one 
except a pure devotee can escape this situation. The soul takes birth in 
different species because it has performed karma, and unless a living 
entity has a material body it cannot experience the result of that karma, 
therefore to experience karma a body is rewarded to that soul. This cycle 
goes on endlessly or until one receives liberation from this world. 

Text 37 
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dhyayan mano 'nu vi$ayan dr$.tin viinusrutan atha 
udyata sidat karma-tantraril smrtis tad anu samyati 
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Translation 

The mind is under the control of karma. It begins to meditate on 
sense objects that it had seen and/or heard about and thus it very quickly 
becomes absorbed in thoughts of those things. In this .!!ituation its 
memory and quest for a bright future gradually diminish. 

� 

Purport 

How the mind recollects the karma it performed after the body 
expires ,  to take to its next body, is answered here .  The mind acts as a 
recording device that records all of the living entities actions, and it takes 
those recordings from its present body to the next body . When a pers6n 
either sees, hears or reads about sense gratification, the mind identifies 
with them and immediately becomes attracted to them and thinks of 
them. This is confirmed in the 'simha me?a nytiya' of the Nyaya Sastra 
thus, "When a lion cub that was raised in a herd of sheep and thus 
learned to behave like a sheep hears the roar of a lion, it immediately 
recollects its nature of a lion and eats the sheep." Similarly everyone had 
a relationship with God and had godly qualities, but because of its 
minglement with matter since time immemorial it forgot its original 
qualities, but as soon as the soul comes in contact with spiritual life it 
regains those qualities. The mind is under the control of karma and no 
one can escape karma unless they seriously surrender to Lord Kr�1.1a and 
perform devotional service to please Him. This burns all karma to ash� 

Text 38 
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vi?ay;ibhinivesena ntitmtinam yat smaretpunafJ 
jantor.vai kasyacidd hetor mrtyur atyanta vismrtifJ 

Translation 

A person gets so engrossed in sense gratification with their 
present body that they do not even recollect their previous body. But if 
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somehow a person completely forgets about the material body in every 
way, they are said to be dead to material nature. 

Purport 

Living a life of luxury and having good health causes a person to 
become addicted to enjoying material sense gratification. They become 
so convinced that life is meant for enjoying sense gratification that they 
do not even want to think about the consequences of their actions, and 
this is the root of the soul's entanglement in the cycle of rebirth and 
death It does not matter who, everyone except a pure devotee has to 
experience the consequences for their actions. If one's actions are good 
they will go to heaven and experience life there , and afterward take birth 
in an aristocratic family and so on, only to go through the cycle again. 
Liberation is only obtained when one genuinely takes up spiritual life. 
The Lord rewards liberation only to a person who follows spiritual life 
rightly and becomes a serious devotee. For them the cycle of rebirth 
stops; and this is called, the real death of the body. 

Text 39 
. 
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janma tv atmataya pumsa}J sarva-bhavena bhurida}J 
vi$aya-svi1qtim prahur yatha svapna-manorathab 

Translation 

0 generous Uddhava, just as identifying with the dream-like 
material body and thinking fantasy-like pleasures to be fulfillment, 
similarly when a person identifies with their material body as the self and · 
becomes convinced that their present body is their self in every way, is 
the cause of their•taking birth. 

Purport 

The statement sarva-bhavena, in every way, is very significant 
here. When one is totally convinced that they are their material body 
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and refer to themselves as 'I ' and identifies with their family, relatives 
and possessions, they are understood to be in illusion. But if an iota of 
doubt sneaks into their mind that they may not be the material body, 
there is a chance for that soul to become a sincere devotee of the Lord 
and become eligible to receive liberation from this world, thereby 
stopping the cycle of rebirth and death. 

Text 40 
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svapnam manoratham cettham pniktanam na smaraty asau 
tatra ptlrvam ivatmanam aptlrvam canupasyati 

Translation 

A person in their present body does not remember their 
previous bodies and thinks that this is their first birth, just like a person 
while experiencing a dream or fantasy does not remember previous 
dreams or fantasies, even though they had previously experienced them. 

Purport 

It is very rare for a person to remember a previous dream or 
fantasy while visualizing a different dream or fantasy. While a person is 
dreaming they forget their previous dreams, which denotes that because 
the living entity is too engrossed in its present body, it cannot remember 
its previous life. This is why one cannot recollect previous lives. 

Text 41 
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indriyayana Sf$fyedam traividhyam bhati vastuni 
bahir-antar-bhida-hetur jano 'sajjana-krd yatha 
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Translation 

The mind is the resting place of the senses, but when the soul 
identifies with a new body it starts to think in three different ways; such 
as high class, middle class or low class, as if such possibilities are possible 
for the soul. In this situation · it appears that the soul is the cause of its 
self-created external and internal dualities, like a father who begot a 
wicked son, and uses that as the basis to think of whether to consider his 
son a friend or foe. 

Purport 

A person that identifies with their body categorizes themselves 
as a person of a particular class and of certain quality, and thus 
categorizes things in two different ways, like a pious man who begot a 
wicked son. Although fathers are usually partial towards their sons, 
because of some extenuating circumstance he may question whether his 
son is a friend or an enemy. If the parents of a wicked son ascend to 
heaven having earned the merits to go there , a wicked son can pull them 
down from heaven and send them to hell by sinning. Therefore before 
conceiving a child a perfect time should be calculated and a purificatory 
ceremony should be performed, so that a pious soul takes birth. In that 
way a pious soul will take birth with the propensity to become spiritually 
inclined. And if the child becomes a pure sincere devotee of the Lord, 
even if the parents were impious, they become elevated. Similarly, 
before one develops misconception about the body and soul, one should 
surrender to a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and practice 
spiritual life under his direction. 

Text 42 
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nityada hy aJiga bhiitani bha vanti na bha vanti ca 
kalenalak�ya vegena siiksmatvat tan na drsyate 
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Translation 

0 Uddhava, the movement of time is very subtle, which is why it 
cannot be perceived. By the force of time material bodies are constantly 
undergoing creation and destruction, and because time is very subtle no 
one can perceive this phenomenon. 

Purport 

Everyone is well aware about birth and death, but when one 
realizes they will die and decides to act on it, is the first step towards 
God realization, which stops the cycle of birth and death. Even though 
one is in love with their body, it can expire at any moment without 
notice. This is a subtle act time. Ignorant people do not understand the 
subtle movement of time that comes in the form of death, which is why 
they do not prepare to face it. Real preparation for death is to embrace 
spiritual life wholeheartedly, and to never relinquish it. 

Text 43 
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yatharci$8Ii1 srotasam ca phal;inam va vanaspate]J 
tathaiva sarva-bhiltanam vayo 'vasthadaya}J krta]J 

Translation 

By the influence of time the flame of an oil lamp; the current of 
a river; and fruits of a tree, go through specific changes; similarly the age 
and situations of the material bodies of the living entities go through 
different stages of transformation. 

The example of the flame of an oil lamp refers to the 
unsteadiness of the light it gives off, which increases and decreases and 
in due course diminishes. The example of a river's current refers to the 
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river rising and falling, and to its changing shape and path, according to 
seasons and time. The fruits of a tree change from flowers, to fruits, to 
the ripened stage, to the tasty stage, to falling and rotting stages. 
Similarly the bodies of living entities go through birth, growth·, 
production of byproducts, changing shapes, dwindling and death. This all 
happens by the force of time. People that are not very intelligent cannot 
recognize the invariable force of time and continue engaging in enjoying 
material sense objects ,  maybe even thinking they can fool God, but their 
karma goes with them. Whereas intelligent people look beyond the nose 
on their face and recognize time by its symptoms and genuinely take to 
spiritual life. 

Text 44 
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so 'yam dipo 'rci#m yad-vat srotasam tad idamjalam 
so 'yam puman iti nriJam m!$8 girdhir mf$BYU$8m 

Translation 

To say, 'this is the same light of a lamp' even though its rays are 
constantly changing, and to say that flowing water 'is the same water' 
even though the water is constantly changing, is as false as unintelligent 
people who waste their life enjoying sense objects thinking and saying, 
'this is the very same person' even though the body is constantly 
changing. 

Purport 

The light rays from lamps constantly project outward in the 
atmosphere dispelling darkness and soon disintegrate, while the light 
source constantly replaces the light rays that has dispersed. Although to 
an unintelligent person the light rays appear to be the same light rays. 
And even though the flowing water in a river has moved down river and 
is constantly being replaced with different water, an ignorant person at 
the riverside looking at the flowing water says, 'this is the same water' 
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which is also not true. Similarly even though the material body of a living 
entity constantly changes its shape and abilities, unintelligent people 
think, 'this is the same fellow. ' How surprising this is ! Even though a 
person sees everything, including their own body and mental outlook 
change, they still cannot realize the power of time and play of maya, and 
thus do not endeavor to become serious about devotional life . This is 
amazing. 

Text 45 
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ma svasya karma-b1j'ena jayate so 'pyayaril puman 
mriyate vamaro bhrantya yathagnir-daru-sarilyuta]J 

Translation 

Even that ignorant person does not take birth from the seed of 
its previously performed karma, nor do they die due to that karma. The 
soul is immortal but due to illusion it appears to be taking birth and 
dying, just as fire seems to take birth from wood and later goes out. 

Purport 

One of the material elements in this creation is fire and it 
perpetually exists within the creation, although it is not always visible. 
As soon as fire connects to a favorable element it appears, and when that 
favorable connection ceases the fire goes out. Similarly the soul although 
unborn, when it unites with a favorable connection, a body, it appears to 
take its birth. The type of body the soul receives is decided according to 
its previously performed karma. As stated in the Manu Smruti, karmal)a 
jayate jivo mriyatei karmaJJli puna]J, "A soul takes birth according to its 
previously performed karma, and again dies according to its performed 
karma."  Meaning a person's previously performed karma acts as a seed 
for the particular type of body the soul is destined to receive; and one's 
present karma acts as the medium that determines how they will die . But 
the soul occupying the body is eternal and is not born from the seed of 
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karma. The Bhagavad Gita states, na jayate na mnyate vii kadiicit, "The 
spirit soul neither takes birth nor dies. "  Therefore the soul appearing to 
take birth and dying is only an appearance . 

Text 46 

f.t�4'Jlif';f::+ilf.t ;q1eq€@q1\<?l'49i'l I 
� � Jj��;q�:ug•:f1;f;q 1 1�� 1 1  

ni$eka-garbha-janmani biilya-kaumiira-yauvanam 
vayo-madhyamjara mrtyur ity a vasthiis tanor nava 

Translation 

Impregnation, gestation, birth, babyhood, juvenile, youth, 
middle age, old age and death are the nine stages of the body. 

Purport 

The way the soul is introduced into the body and the different 
stages of the body is stated here. The soul enters the womb at the time of 
conception, and when semen and ovum combine pregnancy occurs. The 
stage of life from the time a child takes birth until the age of five is called 
balya or childhood; the next stage of life is called kaumiira or juvenile, 
and lasts until the age of sixteen; the next stage of life is called yauvana 
or youth and lasts until the age of fifty; the next stage of life is called 
vaya-madhya or middle age and lasts until the age of sixty; the next stage 
of life is called Jara or old age; and the last stage is called mrtyu or death. 

Text 47 

� 11-iR�p14)€fl��l'6:fltlillgt_ I 
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eta manoratha-mayir hy anyasyoccavaciis tanill;i 
gwJa-saligad upiidatte kvacit kvascij-jahati ca 
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Translation 

The material body is sep;i.rate from the soul, and lower and 
higher conditions are awarded according to one's karma. But due to 
ignorance and their interacting with the material modes of nature one 
identifies with its body and thus wanders helplessly. But sometimes 
someone, due to some fortune, develops knowledge and gives up such 
thought. 

Purport 

Since time immemorial the living entity has been covered by the 
mode of ignorance and thus has become accustomed to identifying with 
their material body. This is the real cause of the soul wandering 
helplessly experiencing repeated birth and death. But due to some 
fortune one receives the mercy of the Supreme Lord and thus adopts the 
path of devotion, and in due course gives up identifying with the body. 

Text 48 

3ffi'R= rq�1�1+41+i¥1m lt<q1�:ai 1 
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;itmanafJ pitr-putrabhyam anumeyau bhavapyayau 
na bha vapyaya vastiinam abhijiio dvaya-Jak$aIJafJ 

Translation 

By the birth of his son a father should realize the conditions of 
his own birth; and by witnessing the death of his father a son should 
realize that he will die. In tJiis way both of them should realize their own 
birth and death. But the soui, \Who is the knower of the body's birth and 
death does not possess any symptoms of duality. 

Purport 

This text answers the question of ignorant people who argue 
that no one knows the pain of birth and death. Intelligent people do not 
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need to experience pain to know what pain is, because by seeing another 
going through a painful situation they can empathize the painful 
experience they are going through. Taking birth is such a painful 
experience that the child falls unconscious from the pain. A nurse 
revives the child and when the pain lessens the child begins crying 
because of the remaining pain. A dying person also experiences pain, 
which is why they show they are in a helpless condition by opening their 
mouth or eyes for want of help. By learning of these painful situations 
one should come to their senses and take up spiritual life seriously, thus 
stopping the painful repetitions of birth and death. 

Text 49 

a-04t;tftlqi;;n1� m N�l'j.+i44ift I 
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taror bija-vipakabhyam yo vidvaj-janma samyamau 
taror-vilak$a!Jo dra$fa evam dra$fa tano}J prthak 

Translation 

The seeds of a crop of wheat, rice or barley are sown and then 
grow and are harvested when ripe. The farmer knows the different 
stages of the seeds and witnesses their growth, but is always distinct from 
the crops. Similarly the knower of the body witnesses the stages of the 
body, but remains completely separate from the body. 

Purport 

Here the word ' taru' does not only imply to the germination or 
sprouting seedlings of a tree, but also applies to crops that grow for a · 
short duration of time that are harvested to sustain people. As stated in 
the Vyakarar;ia Sastra, taro}J phala-pakante naso yasya sa}J phala
pakanta]J, "Plants that are destroyed or die after their fruit matures are 
sometimes addressed as trees, although they are small in size. "  The 
Amarako5a Dictionary states, 0$8<;/hyal;. phala-pakanta}J, "Plants that die 
or are destroyed after the maturity of their fruit are also called trees. " 
The farmer who sows the seeds and cares for his crops until harvesting 
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them at maturity is not connected to them at any stage of their growth, 
but is always separate from the crop, similarly the soul witnesses the 
body's growth but is always separate from the body. The soul is never 
affected by any situation the material body goes through or is in. 

Text 50 

�$ffi:€1¥il�l"1¥iNN'6L!:ll�: � I  
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prakrter evam atmanam a vivicyabudha/;J puman 
tattvena sparsa-sammu¢ha/;J saritsararit pratipadyate 

Translation 

Ignorant people do not analyze the soul's distinctness from the 
body, which is constructed by material nature. They become bewildered 
and think that enjoying sense gratification is their real aim in life and 
thus wander in the cycle of birth and death. 

Purport 

This text indicates that people unable to endeavor for liberation 
are not intelligent; and there are two categories of these people. One 
category is people ignorant of the knowledge about the body and soul 
and thus remain entangled in the cycle of birth and death; and the other 
category of people are those who know spiritual science but are not 
serious about it and are called rascals; indicating that people who 
knowingly make mistakes are not j ust unintelligent, but are rascals. 

Text 51 

\1'?"14,,11g'tl { � <":JI \11 Y>\¥i I j'1 I'{ I 
� �dra4� � � �: 1 1 '1 � 1 1  

sattva-saiigad !$in de van rajasasura-manu$an 
tamasa bhuta-tiryaktvarit bhramito yati karmabhi/;J 
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Translation 

While wandering in the cycle of material existence, a 
conditioned soul, due to the results of its performed karma, if it becomes 
connected to the mode of goodness it takes birth among the sages and 
demigods. But if it becomes connected to the mode of passion it takes 
birth among the demons or human beings; and if it becomes connected 
to the mode of ignorance it takes its next birth either among ghosts, as 
an animal, a bird or among the trees. 

Purport 

According to the degree of good karma a person performed they 
are rewarded birth on a higher planet accordingly; earth is considered a 
higher planet. According to the degree of bad karma a person performed 
they are rewarded birth on a lower planet accordingly. A person's future 
destination is totally dependent on their performed karma. There are 
three categories of births-birth among the sages and demigods; birth 
among demons and humans, (demons and humans look alike, although 
their nature and attitude differs) and birth among the lower species. 
Upon discovering this, one should strive to realize they should straighten 
their ways and engage in spiritual activities with the right attitude. 

Text 52 

� l'Jn«f: � ��'"lljth-ORt � l 
� iWJJOll{ q�4SH1gi.SQljthl4d 1 1 �� 1 1 

nrtyato gayata]J pasyan yathaivanukaroti tan 
evam buddhi-gw:ian pasyann aniho 'py anukaryate 

Translation 

Just as a person sees someone singing and dancing and starts 
imitating their singing and dancing, similarly a spirit soul that sees the 
qualities of intelligence, although indifferent to all material 
engagements, becomes compelled to imitate the qualities of the 
intelligence. 
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Purport 

The mind induces the intelligence, thus the living entity acts, 
using the body. A materialistic person that watches professionals sing 
and dance in unison with accompaniment are induced to imitate their 
singing and dancing because the nature of intelligence is to imitate or 
follow. A person in the mode of goodness considers 'to follow is the 
quality of intelligence' a good device to use in adopting Kri?lJ.a 
consciousness, i .e. find a real devotee and learn to be like him. It is stated 
in the Bhagavad Gita, karyate hy a vasa}J karma, "Everyone is forced to 
act," if this is so, why not follow something that will lead the soul to the 
spiritual world? 

Texts 53-54 
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yathambhasa pracalata tara vo 'pi cala iva 
cak$U$8 bhramyamal}ena drsyate bhramativa bhll}J 

yatha manoratha-dhiyo vi$ayanubha vo m!$:i 
svapna-d.r$ftiS ca dasarha tatha samsara atmana}J 

Translation 

Just as the reflection of trees standing on the banks of a body of 
wavy water only seem to be shaking, and just as by rotating one's eyes in 
their sockets the earth seems to be spinning, and just as in a fantasy or 
while dreaming sense objects are not really there, similarly, 0 Uddhava, · 
the experience of material sense gratification for the soul in this world is 
also not true. 

Purport 

Lord Kr1?1J.a addresses Uddhava as Dasiirha which indicates that 
Uddhava is able to understand everything He is telling him. Uddhava is 
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not only Lord Kr�i:ta's friend, he is also a loyal devotee having accepted 
Lord Kr�i:ta as his Guru. Hence, just as a disciple clears their doubts from 
their Guru, similarly Uddhava is clearing his doubts from Lord Kr�i:ta. 
By looking at the reflection of trees in wavy water the moving water 
makes it appear as though the trees are moving, and while traveling on a 
boat the surrounding trees seem to be moving as well, both of which are 
not true. Similarly the soul 's involvement with sense objects in the 
material world is not real. Just as the trees are not really shaking 
although appear to be, similarly the soul does not experience sense 
pleasure, although it seems to be involved in enjoyment. 

Text 55 

3f� ©Nt1'1i�Sfit �'1Rl4 f.tttJd I 
�1�al Ntt�l4� m-s4·� �� 1 1 '1'1 1 1  

arthe hy a vidyamiine 'pi samsrtir na nivartate 
dhyayato vi�ayiin asya svapne 'narthagamo yatha 

Translation 

Even though sense objects are not real, still if a person continues 
to meditate on them their connection to the cycle of material existence 
will not stop, just as an unpleasant dream does not end until one wakes 
up. 

Purport 

The Lord's maya acts very playfully and keeps the living entity 
mesmerized by variegated fantasies. Maya causes a person to fantasize 
about their ideal situation, knowing the fantasy is not real, but they keep 
thinking about it anyway. Just as maya's play does not stop affecting a 
person until they. realize that Kp;HJ.a is God and have sincerely accepted 
spiritual life to become purified, similarly a person experiencing a bad 
dream, like being bitten by a snake or haunted by a ghost etc. does not 
end until the person wakes up. The real wakeup call is given by the 
Spiritual Master, waking the person from illusion so they can become 
free from the self imposed miseries of this world. 
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Text 56 

d�l9)#4 lfl" � N'P:ll•HtRk�: I 
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tasmad uddha va ma bhwik$va vi$ayan asad-njdriyaj]J 
atmagrahaIJa-nfrbhatam pasya vajkaJpjkam bhramam 

Translation 

1 1 .22.58 

Therefore, 0 dear Uddhava, do not enjoy the sense objects 
using your impure senses, but understand that the dualities of this 
material world are bewildering and prevents one from achieving self
realization. 

Purport 

The material senses are not real because they are made of 
material elements and are separate from the soul. The sense objects are 
also material therefore they are also not real. Only a fool will try to 
enjoy unreal things with untrue senses. But a person who has been 
awakened by grasping transcendental knowledge becomes aware about 
the real nature of material things and thus does not become involved 
with them anymore. As stated in the Niti Sastra, jfianena rajju
bhuja.riga van mr$ii, "When one becomes situated on the platform of 
transcendental knowledge the reality of the material world is as clear as 
identifying a piece of rope in the light, that was thought to be a snake 
when in the dark." All illusory things evaporate when one becomes a 
sincere devotee of Lord Kpma. 

Texts 57-58 
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k$ipto 'vamanito 'sadbhifJ pralabdho 'siiyito 'tha va 
ta<)ita]J sannibaddho va vrttya va parihapita]J 

ni$.thito miitrito vajiiair bahudhaivam prakampita]J 
§reyas-kamafJ krcchra-gata atmana "tmanam uddharet 

Translation 

43 

Even though bad people may insult, disrespect, ridicule, 
criticize, beat, tie up, deprive one from their livelihood, spit on, urinate 
on, or disturb them in some other way, still a devotee should not become 
agitated by their mischievous acts or give up spiritual life, but know they 
are acting this way because they are ignorant of the truth. People who 
desire the highest goal in life should use the reasoning power of their 
intellect to save themselves from troubles and continue their spiritual 
life. 

Purport 

The grossly ignorant are those who create disturbances in the 
devotional life of a devotee .  And a real devotee does not hold grudges 
nor take revenge against anyone who has disturbed him, but continues 
on his decided spiritual path. Although a real devotee does not tolerate 
any compromise in scriptural rules, he will try to correct deviants in 
whatever way he can. Sometimes ignorant rascals join spiritual 
organizations and dress, talk and act like devotees, but because of their 
bad nature they have difficulty changing and thus become hypocrites and 
agents of Kaliyuga. And due to envy they will defame real devotees by 
spreading false allegations about them, thus making it difficult for them 
to preach. No one should go near such people or associate with them for 
any reason because they may become influenced by them, thus stifling 
their spiritual advancement. If a scriptually learned devotee supports the 
spiritual life of hypocrites, or does not correct them and bring them to 
the right standard, or does not separate from them if they do not change, 
he becomes involved in a spiritual conspiracy and must answer to 
Yamaraja after death. 
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Texts 59-60 

� �  
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uddha va uviica 
yathaivam anubudhyeyam vada no vadatiim vara 
sudufJsaham imam manye iitmany asad-atikramam 
vidu$iim api visviitman prakrtir hi baliyasi 
rte tvad-dharma-niratiin siintiims te caral)iilayam 

Translation 

1 1 .22.60 

Uddhava said, 0 best of all speakers, I think the ill treatment of 
wicked people is intolerable. Please explain so I can understand how I 
can accept and tolerate insults. 0 soul of the universe, except for 
peaceful people initiated in spiritual life who are wholeheartedly 
engaged in Your spiritual process and have taken shelter at Your lotus 
feet, no one can tolerate being insulted by wicked people. Even the 
learned have difficulty tolerating insults from the wicked, because the 
nature of temper is very powerful. 

Purport 

Lord K:r:;n:ia clearly states in the Bhagavad Gita, sa siintim adhi 
gacchati, "Only His devotee receives peace ." A real devotee can tolerate 
anything, except a disturbance in their devotional service and statements 
that are not supported by scriptural evidence. They do not disturb 
anyone and do not become disturbed by anyone, and they tolerate 
physical disturbances. They are always engaged in Lord Kp;l).a's service 
and do not have the time to get involved in anything that would take 
time away from their service to Lord Kr�l).a. And their preaching is 
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always supported by the ancient scriptures. Lord Kp;;l)a truly loves such 
devotees and keeps them in His heart. Let us all become such quality 
devotees and go back to Godhead. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, The Lord and 
Material Nature. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Twenty-Three 

History of a Tolerant Brahma�a 

Text 1 

"I I i;(i 4 fOI (l�H'CI 
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badarayaJJir uvaca 
sa evam asamsita uddhavena 
bhiigavata-mukhyena dasiirha-mukhya}J 

sabhajayan bhrtya-vaco mukundas 
tam avabhiise sra vaJJiya-virya}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Pari�it, indeed the 
transcendental narration about Lord �I).a is the only thing worthy to 
hear. The Lord rewards spiritual love and liberation to His loving 
devotees. When the Lord's loyal devotee, Uddhava, respectfully asked 
the Supreme Lord, the chief among the Yadavas, a question, the Lord 
first praised his question, and then began to speak in this way. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswama thought that King Par1k$it may wonder 
if Lord K.r$f.la answered the question Uddhava asked Him regarding 
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complete renunciation of material things; tolerating the pains arising 
from all categories of insults and torture inflicted by wicked people; a�d 
how to remain peaceful performing devotional life . With this in mind, Sri: 
Sukadeva Goswami: will remove all doubts that may be lingering in King 
Pari:k!?it's mind. In this chapter Lord Kf!?Q.a speaks about the gradual 
process of how one should avoid worldly minded people and to only 
associate with devotees. 

Text 2 

sri bhaga van uvaca 
barhaspatya sa vai natra sadhur vai durjaneritai]J 

duruktair bhinnam atmanam ya]J samadhatum isvara]J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 disciple of Brhaspati, it is very 
difficult to find a saintly person who can keep his mental composure 
after his heart is pierced by the bitter insulting words of wicked people. 

Purport 

Uddhava was not an ordinary person, but was very learned in 
spiritual science , a friend and devotee of Lord Kr!?Q.a, and a ceremonial 
disciple of the learned Brhaspatl, the celestial priest of heaven. The Lord 
says that such a devotee is very rare in this world and indicates that such . 
devotees do not become disturbed by insults from wicked people. Here 
Lord Kr!?Q.a does not call Uddhava by name, but refers to him by reciting 
his Guru's name', indicating that a disciple should be very careful in 
his/her behavior because their behavior leaves an impression on who 
they meet of their Guru. An honest, virtuous, mannerly, learned and 
dedicated disciple leaves a good impression of their Guru, which not 
only satisfies the Guru, but also satisfies Lord Kf!?Q.a. Uddhava was such 
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an outstanding devotee that the Lord, his initiating Guru, recollects his 
ceremonial Guru, B:rhaspati, while instructing him about spiritual life . 

Text 3 

� �� � m: � �: Fr: I 
�� � � � q�q•N: 1 1� 1 1 

na tatha tapyate viddha}J puman bal}ai}J sumarmagai}J 
yatha tudanti marmasthii hy asatam paru$e$a va}J 

Translation 

A person's heart that is pierced by sharp arrows does not inflict 
as much suffering as do arrow-like insulting words spoken by vicious evil 
minded people, which settle in the heart. 

Purport 

There are many kinds of projectiles like arrows and bullets, with 
one sharper and more painful than the next, but projectiles can be 
removed from the body and the wound will heal, whereas arrow like 
harsh words get lodged in the heart and cannot be removed easily and 
continue to hurt. As stated in the Mahabharat: 

karl}in alaka niiraciin uddharanti sarirata}J 
vak salyas tu na niharturiJ sakyo hrdi sayo hi sa}J 

"If sharp 'knotted shafted arrows' pierce a person's chest and 
reach the heart they can be removed and the wounds can heal in due 
course by the use of medication, but there is no treatment for the 
wounds created by arrow-like cutting words, because such harsh hurtful 
words sit in the heart. " 

The Ni:ti Siistra states, tyaja durjana samsarga kuru siidhu
samagama}J, "Give up all connection to evil-minded people and develop 
association with saintly people because they will benefit you." Wicked 
people may speak sweetly and extend help to you, but beware of such 
acts because there may be a hurtful selfish motive behind it. As stated in 
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the Chal).akya Niti, durjantiha priyam-vadi ca naitad visvasa karaJJam, 
"Even if an evil-minded person behaves nicely and speaks sweetly he/she 
should not be trusted because they may have an alternative motive 
behind that facade. "  

Text 4 
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kathayanti mahat-puJJyam itihasam ihoddha va 
tam aham varJJayi$ytimi nibodha susamahita}J 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, in this regard, saintly people narrate a very pious 
history from ancient times that I am going to relate to you now. Please 
hear it attentively. 

Purport 

Lord K.+!:>l).a now relates a historic event to teach everyone how 
to learn to tolerate insults in order to continually practice their spiritual 
life free of anxiety. The Lord quotes this ancient history to keep the 
traditional lineage intact and to dispel any speculation that may 
otherwise enter into one's spiritual practice . Lord Kf!;)l).a is God and the 
ultimate authority in every field, but He recites the pious sages' 
narration to Uddhava so he also learns that one should adhere to 
traditions and scriptures and avoid listening to speculative talks, and 
therefore to heed this history. 

Text s 
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kenacid bhik$U1Ja gitam paribhiitena durjanai}J 
smaratti dhrti-yuktena viptikam nija-karmaJJtim 
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Translation 

Some wicked people teased a certain Sanyasi but he did not lose 
his composure but rather remained fixed in his resolution. The Sanyasi 
thought his suffering was the consequence of his previously pedormed 
karma and expressed some of his feelings depicted in this history. 

Purport 

The word bhik$U indicates a Sanyasl situated at the topmost 
stage of the renounced order. This Sanyasi was ridiculed by some evil
minded people who were impious by nature, but he never retaliated or 
condemned them, but took it as a consequence of his previous karma. 
This is the way a devotee thinks about his own karma and therefore does 
not curse anyone for any reason. 

Text 6 
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a vanti$u dvi/a kascid asid ar;Ihyatama/;J sriya 
varta-vrtti/;J kadaryas tu kami Jubdho 'tikopana/;J 

Translation 

In olden days there was a Brahmai;ia who lived in Ujjain. He 
collected massive wealth doing business and agriculture, but by nature 
he was very miserly, lusty, greedy and was short tempered. 

Purport 

The Salilyasl Lord Kp;r.ia is talking about had been a rich 
Brahmar.ia prior to adopting the Sanyasa order of life . He lived in Avantl 
city, now called Ujjain, a city in the Malwa kingdom located in Madya 
Pradesh, a province in the central part of India. He was rich but was so 
miserly that Lord Kr�r.ia called him kadarya, meaning he even deprived 
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himself of needs, thus everyone was unhappy with him. As stated in the 
Manii Smruti: 

iitmiinam dharma-krtyaril ca putra siirarils ca pi¢ayan 
devatii 'tithi bhrtyaril ca sa kadarya iti smrtal;J 

"One who is so miserly that he does not even take care of 
himself nicely; does not perform any spiritual or religious functions; does 
not supply necessary needs to his wife, children and servants; does not 
satisfy the demigods or spiritual guests, is called kadarya or utterly 
miserly. " 

Text 7 
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jiiiitayo 'tithayas tasya viiri.-miitreJJiipi niircitiil;J 
sunyiivasatha iitmapi kale kiimair anarcital;J 

Translation 

He never even spoke pleasing words to satisfy his family, 
relatives or religious guests. There were no religious functions 
performed at his house nor did he have a lavish living standard. He 
would not even use his wealth to care for his own body or use it at a time 
of need. 

Purport 

Miserly people are always cautious and reserved when dealing 
with others thinking they may ask them for money or help, therefore 
they try to keep to themselves. They neither care for themselves nor 
worship demigods nor give charity; and to them it is unimaginable to 
think that everything they have is due to the blessings of demigods 
and/or charity they had given in a past life. Thus, absorbed in this 
mentality they become losers because the demigods become unhappy 
with them and they bring loss to the person in some way or other. 
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Text 8 

�:�{';� €ti44� � �= I 
'4Rf ?l)f%d-0 � R1�0011 � � l l c l l  

du]Jsilasya kadaryasya druhyante putra-bandha v;i}J 
dara duhitaro bhrtya v1$aIJIJa nacaran priyam 

Translation 
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Because he was so hard-hearted and miserly, his sons, 
daughters, relatives, wife and servants became disgusted with him and 
thus acted inimically towards him. They would not show affection 
towards him, but thought awfully about him. 

Purport 

Hard-hearted people cannot behave straightforward nor feel 
good about anyone else. Because of the Brahmana's nature , his family, 
relatives and servants thought bad things about him like , 'when will he 
die' and so on. 

Text 9 

� �'qifh1� 'lf1(1�l'i�(Ji)€hd: I 
�4€tit+1Rl�'"'l'1� �: ��: 1 1«- l l 

tasyaivam yak$a-vittasya cyutasyobhaya-Jokta]J 
dharma-kiima-vihinasya cukrudhub paiica-bhaginab 

Translation 

In a miserly manner he guarded his wealth like a yak�a. He 
neither performed any religious duties nor enjoyed the wealth for 
himself and thus became deprived of both, in this and the next world. 
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Seeing that the Brahma1.1a did not perform any religious duties the five 
presiding deities of sacrifices became angry at him. 

Purport 

Yaki;>as are semi-demigods that stay under Kuvera, a demigod 
acting as treasurer of heaven, acting as his caretakers. These yak$as 
guard the treasury of heaven without taking anything in return. Here this 
BrahmaQa is compared to a yaki;>a because no one benefited from his 
wealth, including himself. Because he did not use his wealth to perform 
any welfare work or spiritual works the five presiding deities of the five 
religious duties became unhappy with him. The five religious acts are: 
pleasing the demigods by performing fire sacrifices; regularly studying 
the Vedic scriptures; giving charity to a worthy and authentic person; 
donating food to the hungry; and visiting holy places. Householders and 
devotees are required to observe these activities before reaching the 
stage of self-realization, and this BrahmaQa neglected them. 

Text 10 

� I  
risa:p1�fi� 4e:ttii1�qf<:�= mc 1 1  

tad-a vadhyana-visrasta puIJya-skandhasya bhiirida 
artho 'py agacchan nidhanam bahv-ayasa-parisrama}J 

Translation 

0 generous Uddhava, because he neglected the five presiding 
demigods, his previously acquired merits that protected his wealth were 
lost, and thus all his wealth that he accumulated through great endeavor 
was lost. 

Purport 

Everyone is born empty handed, but at a later date wealth 
comes in one degree or another. One may wonder, how is this? The 
Vedic scriptures state that one's wealth is due to the blessings of demi-
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gods, who help one as per their previously acquired merits gotten by 
giving charity for pure causes. Every kind of charity does not reap the 
same result, but the BrahmaQ.a had given to such quality of charities in 
his past life that by the merit he earned by it he obtained wealth in his 
present life. But because he acted miserly in this life he lost both-the 
merits from his past life as well as the wealth he had accumulated.  One 
should learn from this example to be careful how one lives their life and 
treats others. 

Texts 1 1 -12 

'#tkMl �: f4'fS�(l MlMG:_ � � I 
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jiiatayo jagrhu}J kiiicit kiiicid dasyava uddha va 
daivata}J kalata}J kiiicid brahma-bandhor nr-parthivat 
sa e vam dra viJJe na$_le dhanna-kama-vivarjita}J 
upek$itas ca svajanais cintam apa duratyayam 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, some of the wealth of that stingy Brahmai:i.a was 
snatched away by his family members, some was stolen by thieves, some 
was lost due to providence, some by time, some by his workers, and the 
rest was taken by government authorities. In this way all of his wealth 
was lost. He neither earned any merits by giving charity, nor spent any of 
it for his enjoyment. And when his family gave up on him he fell into 
great anxiety. 

Purport 

The displeasure of the demigods manifest in the form of burning 
one's property to ashes,  or it being carried away by a tidal wave, or it 
being destroyed by the earth's movements, or by being cheated. The 
effect of time indicates property rotting, being eaten by bugs, devalue-
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tion, or receiving no return from investments. And government autho
rities take wealth in the form of taxes or giving fines. In this way one 
regretfully loses their wealth. But before ending up in regret, one should 
carefully consider the consequences of their actions and thus change 
their priorities for their eternal benefit. 

Those born in traditional BrahmaQ.a families, but who are not 
abiding by the rules of that tradition are either called spiritually crippled, 
stingy, or show boat BrahmaQ.as. A BrahmaQ.a has to live by the rules of 
the BrahmaQ.a order as described in the Vedic scriptures and be an 
honest devotee of the Lord to claim to be a real BrahmaQ.a. 

Text 13 

� 'GQlli<1l � "i�<:lll�qf�"i: l 
Rt:1t1<1t €1l'1141oaBOt �: ��t"i� 1 1n 1 1  

tasyaivam dhyayato dirgham na$.fa-rayas tapasvina}J 
kh1dyato v§$pa-kaJJ.thasya nirvedah sumahan abhut 

Translation 

Having lost all his wealth he lamented and cried in great agony 
so much that his throat choked up. Thus, while in anxiety he meditated 
for sometime about what he should do. Then a powerful impulse to 
pursue renunciation from this world arose in his heart. 

Purport 

Traditional BrahmaQ.as are trained from birth about spiritual 
life, and after passing through the sacred thread ceremony at the age of 
nine they study Vedic scriptures in a guriikula (spiritual dormitory· 
school) under the strict guidance of a spiritual preceptor. This BrahmaQ.a 
was educated in a guriikula so he knew the error of his ways, so he was 
remorseful. But the fire of this intense regret awaked his spiritual merit 
that was dormant inside this BrahmaQ.a and thus the thought of 
renunciation from worldly life arose in his heart. 
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Text 14 

� T.11�4'1?1 � ��SS� lfSjdlMd: I 
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sa ctihedam aha ka${am vrthti "tmti me 'nuttipita}J 
na dharmaya na kamtiya yasytirthtiytisa id_rsa}J 

Translation 
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That Brahmai;ia lamented and thought to himself, Oh how sad it 
is that I tormented myself for so long for nothing. The wealth I gained by 
strenuous work was not utilized to acquire merits, nor was it used for my 
pleasure. 

Purport 

Even though the Brahma1.1a had an intense desire in his heart to 
accept Sanyasa, he was sad and lamented because he had not yet 
formally accepted spiritual initiation from a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, through whom one becomes connected to the Supreme 
Lord. Being connected to a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is the 
real way to be connected to the Lord, and only through that connection 
are the transcendental blessings of the Lord transmitted to the sincere 
soul. 

Text 15 

vril'urr�: '4'144J0fl ';{' � '4'141il"'f I 
� T.11�lqa1q14 � "'f<:"fll4 � m "l l l  

prayel}artha}J kadaryaIJam na sukhaya kadacana 
iha , catmopattipaya mrtasya narakaya ca 

Translation 

Generally it is seen that a miser's wealth does not allow them to 
experience pleasure, because while alive they are always burning in the 
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fire of anxiety to obtain and protect the accumulated wealth. And due to 
insufficient merits, after death they go to hell. 

Purport 

While living misers may not spend extravagantly, but live 
modestly without much trouble. But their troubles begin after death 
because they had not used their wealth timely for meritorious purposes, 
thinking such purposes would reduce their wealth. This repels them from 
giving charity timely and for the right causes, which otherwise would 
help their soul after their departure from this world. Unlucky people do 
not understand what is the right thing and thus experience uneasiness in 
many ways. 

Text 16 

� 4'4JR4•1°1 � 9:01641 it" 1fi'>1;f1 "T1Tf: I 
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yaso yasasvinam suddham slaghya ye gwJinam gw;ia]J 
Jobha]J svalpo 'pi tan hanti §vitro riipam ivepsitam 

Translation 

Just as a small spot of leprosy spoils the beauty of an attractive 
body, similarly even minute covetousness destroys a famous person's 
fame and the praiseworthy qualities of a respected person. 

Purport 

It is stated in the Hitopadefa, Jobho nasasya karaJJam, "Greed is· 
the cause of one's ruination," and miserliness is the younger brother of 
greed. These two things cause a person to be fearful of spending money, 
thus preventing them from spending money timely for a spiritual cause. 
Greedy people may give charity, but not when it is needed, they give 
charity when they want to give it. This attitude impedes one from 
acquiring sufficient real merits from giving charity. Participating in 
spiritual activities is meritorious thereby making one's future bright. Just 
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see what wonderful opportumties the miserly and greedy miss! In 
regards to this reasoning the Niti Sastra states, atme na$fe sarva na$fam, 
"When one's soul becomes bereft of a bright future it should be 
understood that that person has lost everything." 

Text 17 

3T� � M � � � I  
� � wft" � 1 1 �� 1 1 

arthasya sadhane siddhe utkar$e rak$a1.ie vyaye 
nasopabhoga ayasas trasas cinta bhramo npJam 

Translation 

Money is always a problem, because while earning money, 
acquiring it, increasing the amount, protecting it, while spending it, 
experiencing losses, and while enjoying it, the person is always facing 
either strenuous labor, fear, anxiety, or delusion. 

Texts 18-19 

� M\:t1'ja �= �= W= � �= I 
� 4<+tf4441\:i: � ""4\:i"ilf.1 � mcl l 
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steyam himsa-nrtam dambhafJ kamafJ krodhafJ smayo madafJ 
bhedo vairam a vi§vasafJ samspardha vyasanani ca 

ete paiica-dasan artha hy artha-mula mata n!JJam 
tasmad,anartham arthakhyam sreyo 'rthi duratas tyajet 

Translation 

Theft, violence, lying, duplicity, lust, anger, feeling superior to 
others, pride, disagreement, enmity, distrust, rivalry and the bad habits 
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of illicit sex, gambling and intoxication, these fifteen unwanted qualities 
are caused by money. Therefore, anyone who desires the ultimate 
benefit in life should give up holding on to, or desiring such an 
undesirable thing as money, which is wealth in name only. 

Purport 

The colloquial statement, 'who in this world does not become 
puffed up by possessing or obtaining money,' means everyone becomes 
proud from having riches. That is why the Nyiiya Siistra states, artharil 
p:ipasya millam, "Money, wealth, or riches are the root cause of 
implicating one with sin." The simple sin a rich person commits is lying; 
for example, like them telling someone, 'I do not have money. '  Creating 
and maintaining slaughter houses to kill innocent animals, gambling 
casinos, brothel houses ,  night clubs, places for consuming intoxication, 
and even murder are the grievous acts that are induced by using wealth. 
Therefore Lord Kr�a:ia states that one should relinquish extra wealth 
before it sends them to hell. The Biblical statement, 'it is easier to fit an 
elephant through the eye of a needle than to take a rich person to 
heaven,' matches Lord Kri?l).a's statement. 

Texts 20-21 

� � Gm: �: �4�� 1  
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bhidyante bhr:itaro d:ir:i/;1 pitara/;1 suhrdas tath:i 
ek:i-snigdh:i/;1 k:ik1i)ina sadya/;1 sarve 'raya/;1 krta/;1 

arthenalpiyas:i hy ete samrabdh:i dipta-manya va/;1 
tyajqny-asu sprdho ghnanti sahasotsrjya sauhrdam 

Translation 

Siblings, spouses, parents, friends and relatives who may even be 
very close and have deep affection for one another immediately become 
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at odds with each other over a small amount of money to the point that 
they consider the other an enemy. These people become so agitated that 
anger arises that becomes so inflamed that they lose all affection for 
their relations, which turns to enmity and they quickly begin quarreling 
and chastising one another, sometimes even to the point of murder. 

Text 22 

� :Jit•+w1�1uf � � �'iill''Adi'i_ I 
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labdhv:i janm:imara-pr:irthyam m:inu$yam tad dvij:igryat:im 
tad anadrtya ye sv:irtham ghnanti y:inty a§ubh:im gatim 

Translation 

If a person obtains a human birth in a high quality Brahmai;ia 
family, that even demigods pray to obtain, and forgoes this ideal 
opportunity to perform spiritual life to obtain liberation, they will have a 
very unfortunate end. 

Purport 

To obtain a human birth is very rare for a soul, and to be given a 
high quality Brahmal)a birth is most rare . As Lord Kf�l)a Himself states: 

ki{e$u koti-janma$u m:inusatvam 
tatr:ipi koti-janma$U br:ihmaIJatvam 

tatr:ipi koti-Janma$U vai$IJavatvam 
tatr:ipi koti-janma$U mat-paratvam 

"After passing through millions of births in the lower species of 
life one obtains a human birth; after passing through millions of human 
births a soul is rewarded a Brahmal)a birth; after passing through 
millions of Brahmal)a births a soul is given a Vai�i:i.ava birth; and after 
through passing millions of births as a Vaisi:i.ava one realizes Me in 
truth. " 
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Human birth is even desired by the demigods because it opens 
the gateway to the spiritual world. In heaven there is extravagant 
opulence and sense pleasure which inhibits demigods from becoming 
serious devotees of the Lord; and in hell there is too much suffering, 
which is why devoting oneself to the Lord is impossible there. Hence 
human birth is the best birth because it is between the two-there is 
neither too much pleasure nor too much suffering in it. With this 
reasoning the scriptures state that a person given the human form of life 
should become serious about adopting spiritual life. If a person is 
awarded a high quality BrahmaQa birth, realizing Lord Kr�J.Ja becomes 
easier because the soul is given spiritual knowledge from youth. If one is 
awarded such a rare birth they should not think materialistically. As 
stated in the Mahabhiirat: 

brahmatJasya tu deho 'yaril na kamarthaya jayate 
svadhyaya tapasi damena yukta k$emartha ku§ala para 

"The high quality BriihmaQa birth is not awarded to enjoy 
materialistic life ,  but is awarded to acquire spiritual knowledge by 
studying the Vedic scriptures, acquire purity by performing austerities, 
to control the senses, and to become expert at obtaining spiritual 
liberation from this world." 

Text 23 

�F1fq•••pf:41�fl: � i\€hfltit � I 
� ;fils� �s�� � I R� l l  

svargiipa vargayor dvararil priipya Jokam imam pumiin 
dra ni;e ko 'nu$a}jeta martyo 'narthasya dhiimani 

Translation 

This human birth is a gateway to liberation or at least heaven. 
After obtaining this birth who would willingly remain attached to the 
turmoil of acquiring wealth, which is a storehouse of problems? 
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Purport 

The living entities mainly have four propensities-eating, 
sleeping, mating and defending-which are found equally in both human 
beings and animals. But human beings have one additional propensity, 
to seek and accept spiritual life. This propensity is what separates human 
beings from other species. Therefore one should seek out and carefully 
maintain a spiritual lifestyle to get out of material existence. Otherwise 
one will be considered a two legged animal. As stated in the Garu<;la 
PuriiQa: 

manu$yam yal;l. samasadya svarga mok$aika sadhanam 
dvayor na sadhayet aikyam tenatma vaiicito dhruvam 

"Anyone who has obtained a human body, which is a suitable 
instrument to obtain heaven or liberation but fails to obtain one of them, 
has truly deceived their soul ."  

Text 24 

� '*11dl{ �-\l 1fffi'R: I 
� ill(+iloi 4�FM: �= 1 1�)5 1 1 

deva-!$i-pitr-bhutani jiiiitin bandhum§ ca bhaginal;l. 
asamvibhajya catmanam yak$a vittal;l. pataty-adhal;l. 

Translation 

One who does not satisfy the demigods, the sages, the 
forefathers, ordinary living entities, his family members, his relatives, 
friends, and other shareholders by giving them their share from his 
wealth, and does not even use his wealth for his own enjoyment is' 
considered to be like a yak�a who maintains his wealth by guarding it 
and thus falls down from his position. 

Purport 

One should not think that only householders are obliged to 
perform fire sacrifices and give charity and so on because they are the 
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only ones indebted to the demigods and others. This is not true. All 
human beings, especially those who think and act civilized are supposed 
to follow these rules. Pointing a finger towards another is easy, but one 
should carefully think about pointing a finger at others, because three 
fingers may be pointing back at them. Therefore one should think three 
times about their own self and how to keep their own acts right so that 
spiritual authorities do not condemn them in any way. 

Text 25 

�$:IT� m �+1� � � � I 
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vyarthayiirthehayii vittam pramattasya vayo balam 
kusala yena sidhyanti jarathafJ kiril nu siidhaye 

Translation 

Wise people use their duration of life, wealth, strength and 
youth to obtain perfection in life. But being insane, I squandered them 
all in the useless endeavor to make more money. Now in old age what 
substantial thing can I achieve? 

Purport 

At this point the Brahmal)a, while truly regretting, condemns 
himself thinking he had wasted his life in the pursuit of making money 
and accumulating more money. Now he thinks it is too late to achieve 
anything tangible. But Vai:?l)ava philosophy declares that one cannot get 
back wasted years of life and therefore to not dwell on missed 
opportunities, but to make the best use of the rest of their life. As the 
saying goes, it is always better late than never. In any case one should 
not procrastinate any longer but take up spiritual life seriously, thereby 
not allowing their remaining years to go in vain. 

Text 26 
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kasmat samklisyate vidvan vyarthayarthehayasakrt 
kasyacin mayaya niinam loko 'yam suvimohital; 

Translation 
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I do not know why even wise men thirst to make money and 
thereby continuously suffer in this mood? Maybe they are being 
bewildered by someone's illusory energy iri this world. 

Purport 

The word vidvan, wise men, used in this text indicates that even 
though wise men know acts of making money and living a lavish lifestyle 
will degrade their soul, they still knowingly engage in furthering their 
finances .  Those who distrust God endeavor in ways thinking that their 
endeavor will help them, but this is the play of the illusory energy of the 
Lord. Lord Kr�I).a states in the Bhagavad Gita, bhramayan sarva-bhiitani 
yantrarii<;lhani mayaya, "I , by My illusory potency, am directing the 
wanderings of all living entities ,  as an operator directs his machine."  

Text 27 

fifi � fifi � ""hl'14\\d I 
� -OBl'il"iBI � �: I R�l l 

kim dhanair dhanadair va kim kamair va kamadair uta 
mrtyuna grasyamanasya karmabhir vota janmadai}J 

Translation 

For a person in the grip of death, what benefit could they get 
from wealth or from those who reward wealth; from sense gratification 
or from those who supply sense pleasures; or from fruitful activities 
which is, the cause of one being tossed around in the cycle of rebirth and 
death in material existence? 
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Purport 

In the time of crises people of this world usually rely on their 
wealth, the demigods, family members and/or friends for help. But none 
of them, including the demigods, can help one at the time of their 
departure from this world. Only spiritual life performed under the strict 
guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master can help elevate 
one's soul to the spiritual world. Other than this anything done in this 
world is a useless waste of time for the soul. 

Text 28 

¥ if liJlii:fl�«e: +i4�q+f4l m: I 
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nilnariJ me bhaga viiriJ fU$.fa}J. sarva-devamayo hari}J. 
yena nito dasiim etiiril nirvedai ciitmana}J. pla va}J. 

Translation 

Certainly the Supreme Lord, in whom all the demigods are 
included, is pleased with me, which is why He has brought me to this 
situation of material detachment. Detachment from material things is 
the only solution to get out of material existence because it acts as a boat 
to cross over it. 

Purport 

At this point the Briihmar,ta has come to his right senses and has 
begun thinking that only by the mercy of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�r.ia 
has he lost everything and has become detached from material thing� 
and is now seeking liberation from this material world. Lord Kr�r.ia is 
called Hari, which is defined in the Vyakarar,ta Sastra as, harayati sarva 
piipiini yasya sa/1. hari}J., "Because Lord Kr�i:ia removes all the sins of His 
followers, He is given the name Harl. " In other words Lord Kr�r.ia is 
called 'Harl' because He removes the sins of His devotees. One should 
understand that according to the degree of detachment a person has 
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from material things, that amount of blessings he/she has received from 
Lord Kp:;Q.a. 

Text 29 
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so 'ham k;iJava5e$eIJa sofayi$ye 'Iigamiitmana/;l 
apramatto 'khila-sviirthe yadi syat siddha iitmani 

Translation 

Whatever duration of life I have left, I will be very careful 
regarding my spiritual life and perform severe austerities, thus drying up 
my body by using only the minimum necessities to maintain my body. I 
will not be bewildered by self interest, but will remain satisfied within 
myself. 

Purport 

According to Vedic scriptures one who genuinely regrets their 
mistakes reduces the severity from their committed mistakes. Feeling 
guilty for doing wrong causes one 's sins to become weak thus allowing 
them to think sanely. The right quality of spiritual performance can only 
be performed if one is completely sane. If a person is proud due to ego, 
acts like a ghostly haunted person, or has taken strong intoxicants they 
do not act normal, therefore they are not qualified to do anything 
substantial on the spiritual platform. But when such a formerly insane 
person somehow comes to the platform of sanity and acts properly that 
very same person can do wonders. 

Text 30 
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tatra miim anumoderan de viis tribhuvane§variil} 
muhiirtena brahmalokam khatviiiigafJ samasiidhayat 

Translation 

1 1 .23.31 

In this regard may the presiding deities of the three worlds 
kindly favor me and bless my vow and help me. As King Khatvailga 
Maharaja was able reach the spiritual world within one muhurta. 

Purport 

There is strictness on the spiritual path, but there is no 
discouragement from following that path. The Briihmal).a here shows his 
enthusiasm to follow the spiritual path by stating the example of King 
Khatviinga, who had obtained liberation within one muhurta or forty 
eight minutes. He thinks, as everyone should think, that if one can obtain 
liberation in less than an hour then I can certainly obtain liberation 
because I have more than forty-five minutes left to live. 

Text 31 
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sri bhaga viin uviica 
ity abhipretya manasii hy a vantyo dvija-sattamab 
unmucya hrdaya-granthin siinto bhik$ur abhiin munifJ 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, after deciding in this way, the excellent 
Briihmai;ia from A van ti city opened the knots in his heart and while 
remaining peaceful and silent, took to the Sanyasa order of life. 

Purport 

The knots in the heart of a person are the false ego that are, 'me 
and mine, '  'attraction to material things and attachment to them,' 'envy,' 
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'hatred' and other unwanted qualities. A Sanyasi should cut these knots 
using the ax of transcendental knowledge. 

Text 32 

� � it�l?t('t'I +r4a1('?jf.:<;'£41f.t�= I 
�� � mit1'1+Pits�fut�°'1s� 1 1 �� 1 1 

sa cacara mahim etam samyatatmendriyanila}J 
bhik$artham nagara graman asaiigo 'laksito 'visat 

Translation 

He had no attachment for anything material and had controlled 
his mind, senses and life air. He roamed all over the earth and went to 
towns and villages for the purpose of accepting alms. He visited those 
towns and villages in a way so that no one could recognize him. 

Purport 

As previously discussed there are different stages of the Sanyasa 
order. Here the word bhik$u means the highest category of Sanyasa. A 
Vai$l)ava Sanyasi carries a daJJefa, staff, which consists of three bamboo 
sticks tied together as one, indicating that his body, mind and words are 
totally surrendered to Lord K:r$l)a. Such a Sanyasi is called a Tric;lal)c;li 
Vai$l)ava Sanyasi; who are also the followers of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhii. 

Text 33 

tam vai pra vayasam bhik$um avadhutam asajjana}J 
dfffva pary-abha van bhadra bah vibhi}J paribhutibhi}J 
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Translation 

0 gentle Uddhava, seeing that elderly, unkempt Sanyasi, evil
minded people would gang up and dishonor him, insulting him in many 
different ways. 

Purport 

When Lord Kr�IJ.a addressed Uddhava as bhadra, gentle, He 
means that Uddhava does not need to accept the renounced order of life, 
Sanyasa ,  to become gentle and praiseworthy, because he is already on 
that platform. 

Text 34 

kecit triveIJuriJ jagrhur eke patraril kamaIJ¢alum 
pifharil caike 'k�a-siitraril ca kantham ciriiIJi kecana 

Translation 

Someone would snatch his Sanyiisi staff; someone else would 
snatch his begging bowl; someone else would snatch his water pot with 
spout; someone else would snatch his seat; someone else would snatch 
his chanting beads; quilt, loincloth and other ragged clothes. 

Texts 35-36 

� � '.fi�IR �f�hil;:(fl��: I 
3lt � ���iq� �5'51"iBOI �R::aa 1 1 �'1 1 1  

'(')!�Fa � q1filtel: tbl<l�BOI � � I 
:t•HMI� tjiil4Fa dl\S4Fa "'i" � � 1 1 �� 1 1  

pradaya ca punastani darsitany adadur mune 
annaril ca bhaik�a-sampannaril bhuiijan asya sarit tate 
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mutrayanti ca papi$fha]J $fhivanty asya ca mllrdhani 
yatavacam vacayanti ta<;layanti na vakti cet 

Translation 

7 1  

Someone else would give him something and snatch i t  back, 
whereas others would tease him by showing him alms but taking them 
away. Sometimes when he brought his alms to the river bank to sit down 
to eat, sinful rascals would urinate on him and on other occasions they 
would spit on him. Even though he had taken a vow of silence, sinful 
rascals used many tactics in attempt to compel him to speak; and when 
they found he would not speak, they would beat him. 

Text 37 

d:4�;4•M'41filf: �S� �: I 
� � <%" � � OfbQa1fi1k1 11 �� 1 1 

tarjayanty apare-vagbhi}J steno 'yam iti vadina}J 
badhnanti rajjva tam kecid badhyataril badhyatam iti 

Translation 

Sometimes they would humiliate him by calling him a thief, and 
sometimes some others would say, "tie him up, tie him up," and while 
shouting in this way they would tie him up. 

Text 38 

k$ipanty eke 'vajananta e$a dharma-dh vaja}J sa{ha}J 
k$iIJa-vitta imam vrttim agrahit sva-jano1Jhita]J 
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Translation 

Some would disrespectfully taunt him saying, "This man is a 
religious hypocrite and a deceiver. Now he has taken the profession of 
begging alms as his livelihood because he has lost his wealth and his 
family bas thrown him out of the home." 

Purport 

The word dharma-dvaja]J, religious hypocrite, refers to a person 
who outwardly presents himself as a religious man, dressed in spiritual 
garb, but within, his mind is filled with all types of dirty desires and 
irreligious ideas. For example, a person acting as a Swami, Guru or a 
spiritual leader before his congregation, who later is seen walking out of 
a temple wearing swimming trunks accompanied by his male and female 
disciples, smiling and joking with them on their way to the ocean to swim 
together, is a religious hypocrite . And to wear the saffron garb of a 
celibate religious monk to lead a congregational chanting party to a 
beach where there is an abundance of ladies who are practically naked is 
a religious hypocrisy. This BriihmaQ.a-Sanyiisi did not exhibit such 
spiritual hypocrisy, he was a high class devotee,  which is why Lord Kpma 
called those people who taunted him wicked and evil-minded rascals. 

Text 39 

� 'l1'f +t�l�U-0 �Rt+tl{ fl1R<:1Rs;oi I 
� �� � tN!R'\.W: 1 1 �«. l l 

aho e$a mahasaro dhrtiman girira<;I iva 
maunena sadhayaty artham baka-vad dr<;fha-niscaya}J 

Translation 

Oh just see this stout and strong beggar. In patience he is as 
patient as a huge hill, and by keeping silent his desires are fulfilled. He is 
a hypocrite determined to attain his goal. He is just like a crane standing 
in water fixed on its goal. 
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Purport 

People with an evil nature always find and quote bad examples 
to illustrate their point, and because of their bad nature they believe 
everyone else is like them. Hypocrites believe everyone to be of the 
same nature. They see things through the colored glass of hypocrisy and 
thus believe everyone sees things as they do. They liken a hypocrite to a 
crane who stands very still in a pond on one leg seemingly in trance, but 
who has an ulterior motive-meditating on prey to catch and eat it. 

The evil minded rascals are accusing .a real devotee of hypocrisy, 
falsely accusing him of allegations, not considering they are committing 
offenses to the Lord's devotee. This is why Lord Kr�JJ.a calls them evil
minded and wicked. There is no offense calling a hypocrite a hypocrite. 

Text 40 

� Ml5\1�"1it� <f"lfd�H � I 
� �� £1"5"141 � l l'6C l l  

ity eke vihasanty enam eke durvatayanti ca 
tam babandhur nirurudhur yatha kri¢anakari1 dvijam 

Translation 

Someone would ridicule him, whereas some others would 
flatulate odorous gas at him. Whereas someone else would tie him up as 
if playing, and keep him locked in a cage as one keeps a pet bird in a 
cage. 

Text 41 

.� � �  �:� � � � � '  
lfl*�+il?"t"11 � � � 1 1'61 1 1  

evariJ sa bhautikariJ du)lkhariJ daivikariJ daihikariJ ca yat 
bhokta vyam atmano di$.fari1 praptariJ praptam abudhyata 
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Translation 

The Brahmai;ia quietly tolerated the problems arising from other 
living entities, problems coming from material nature, and problems 
arising from his own body, thinking them to be the results of his 
previously performed karma. Whatever trouble he received, he 
understood it to be unavoidable and thought it was allotted to him by 
destiny. 

Purport 

There are three categories of troubles that everyone must face
one category of trouble is from other living entities, like a snake bite or 
problems created by evil-minded people; two, miseries from material 
nature, like experiencing heat and cold, hurricanes, earthquake, etc.; and 
three, misery arising from one's own body, like fever, headache and so 
on. The Brii.hrnal).a thought all the troubles he was experiencing were the 
result of his previous karma, therefore he thought he must tolerate them. 

Text 42 

� � 'lTTt11'1'114d �: I 
q1a;;:iff:;: � � �1��'l l l'<s'�l l  

paribhiita imam gatham agayata naradbamai}J 
patayadbhib sva-dharmastho dhrtim asthaya sattvikim 

Translation 

Even though these low class people taunted him with their 
actions and insults, the Brahmai;ia Sanyii.si did not fall from his decided 
spiritual path, but kept steadfast to his religious principles. Fixed in his· 
decision with his consciousness in the mode of goodness, he sang the 
following song. 

Purport 

A sincere honest devotee who does not give up spiritual life 
even for a second, no matter what the reason regardless of how much 
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trouble he faces, is called a steady devotee. Such adherence indicates 
that the devotee was meritorious in their many previous births; they are 
born in a pure dynasty and easily go back to Godhead in this lifetime. 
Hypocritical devotees and the evil-minded remain envious of such 
quality devotees and create many categories of troubles for them to 
compel them to relinquish devotional service. Such rascals are unaware 
that Lord Kr�l)a is guiding His devotee, as well as unaware they are 
being implicated with unforgivable offenses. 

Text 43 

� �  
;ntr � it �:�-
:f �SS(iff "'i�41tf411<!il: I 
lR: � €fll\01'11'1"'1Rt 
�h:u<�4h qRqJ;Qc;::_ � 1 1�� 1 1  

dv1ja uvaca 
nayani jano me sukha-du]Jkha hetur 
na devata "tma graha-karma-kala]J 
mana]J pararil karaJJam amananti 
sarilsara-cakraril pari varta yed ya t 

Translation 

The Brahmal)a sang, these people are not the cause of my 
happiness or distress. Neither are the demigods, nor my own body, nor 
the planets, nor my karma, nor time. The great authorities have stated 
that the mind is the true cause of happiness and distress, and that it also 
causes the living entity to rotate in the cycle of material existence. 

· 

Purport 

Devotional service is impregnated with many categories of 
realizations. The more one advances spiritually, the more realizations 
come to that devotee. The Brahmal).a Sanyasi was situated on turiya (the 
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highest stage of the Sanyasa order) , which is why his realizations were of 
that quality. One should not imitate such an advance devotee ,  but 
humbly follow their own spiritual life regularly. As the devotee 
progresses, Lord Kf$J)a gradually manifests, rewarding the devotee with 
realizations from within encouraging them to continue on the spiritual 
path. 

· 

Text 44 

� � � � �
� "fli:tifOt fq0�011f.t I 

Wf(>i 1 f.t $W II ;:;q � (")1 Md I f.t 
�: �: � � 1 1��1 1 

mano guIJan vai s!fate baliyas 
tatas ca karmaIJi vilak$aIJani 

iuklani k!$IJ8ny atha lohitani 
tebhya]J sa vaJ7}al; srtayo bha vanti 

Translation 

Actually the mind is very powerful. It actuates the three modes 
of material nature, from which many categories of works develop. They 
are categorized as works in the mode of goodness, works in ignorance, 
and works in passion. By following a category of work, different 
destinations are rewarded to the living entity. 

Purport 

The quality of the mode of goodness causes the person to 
engage in spiritual activities. The quality of the mode of passion causes 
the person to be ,creative and active; and a person under the influence of 
the mode of ignorance works without thinking and becomes overcome 
by laziness and thus postpones work. Everywhere the mind plays its part, 
dictating to the person that nothing materializes without money, even 
though money often ends up getting the person into trouble. Such 
situations are caused by the mind, which is why the mind is said to be 
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very powerful. Works in the mode of goodness are performed per 
scriptural rules, hence they reward entrance to heaven or liberation. 
Works performed in ignorance are performed without following Vedic 
scriptures and thus lead one to hell; and works in passion are authorized 
by the Vedic scriptures , but performed following ritualistic ceremonies, 
thus they lead the person to heaven or award them another human birth 
in this world. 

Text 45 

� � � {difl�dl 
figo+i4l � \3f'ailt:d I 

lR': (4Wil1 qf<'!J� � 
� � 3JOl�PIJIS� 1 1�11 1 1  

aniha atmii manasii samihatii 
hiral}ma yo ma t-sakha udvica$f e 

mana]J sva-Jingam parigrhya kiimiin 
}U$an nibaddho guIJa-saiigato 'sau 

Translation 

The mind strives for all categories of activities even though 
Supersoul is present with the struggling mind in the material body. 
Supersoul is free from doing anything because He is the personification 
of transcendental knowledge. Supersoul acts as my eternal friend and 
witnesses my deeds from His transcendental position and He becomes 
known through the mind. But when I, as spirit soul, identify with the 
mind, it embraces material sense objects causing me to enjoy in many 
ways. Thus I, as a soul, become entangled in the association of the three 
modes of nature in this world. 

Purport 

Two different living entities reside in one body, as stated in the 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad, dvii suparIJii sayujii sakhiiyii samiinam vrk$am 
pansasvajiite, "Two birds that are friends are compared to the soul and 
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Supersoul, who live together side-by-side in the tree of the material body 
(more details of the tree of the material body can be found in our 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad book) . "  The will of the Lord is transferred to the 
soul, who acts through the mind. As stated in the Chandogya Upani�ad, 
manasa hy eva pasyati manasa hy eva sruIJoti, "Supersoul actually sees 
and hears everything through the mind of a person living in the same 
body as Supersoul."  The quality of Supersoul is stated in the 
Vrhadara}fyaka Upani�ad, sa va e$a mahanaja atma yo 'yam 
vijnanamayal,1 praIJe$U, "Supersoul, who is seated with the individual 
soul within a material body is full of knowledge, unborn and has the 
greatest potency ."  

The individual soul is an infinitesimal part of Supersoul. As 
stated by Sri:la Sanatana Goswami in his  commentary to the Haribhakti 
Vilasa, aham bhaga vato amso 'smi, sada daso 'smi, "The living entity is an 
eternal fragmental spiritual spark of the Supreme Lord. Therefore in all 
respects the living entity always remains an insignificant servant of the 
Lord." The greatest illusion or maya a living entity can be overtaken by 
is to think they can become one with the Lord or to claim that he/she is 
or can become God. Whereas the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, 
madhu-khaIJf!at madhura eva sthiti, "It is better to taste and enjoy the 
sweetness of sugar candy than to become the sugar candy itself." 
Meaning trying to remain a servant of God and enjoy the feelings 
received by performing service to God is much better than merging in 
God or becoming God. When the living entity identifies with the 
material body and enjoys material sense gratification it becomes 
entangled in the cycle of rebirth and death. 

Text 46 

� � � . �  
� � €fi'1Tf01 � \f<:{SldlR I 

� '1'1IR�l���u11;:a1: 
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danam sva-dharmo niyamo yamas ca 
srutam ca karma:TJi ca sad-vratani 

sarve mano-nigraha-/ak!jaipintal,1 
para hi yoga manasa!; samadhil; 
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Translation 

Giving charity, following the prescribed duties, following the 
minor and major rules of the scriptures, studying the Vedic scriptures, 
performing pious activities, and following purifying vows, all have their 
final aim to subdue the mind and engage it in the service of the Lord. 
The highest quality of trance on the spiritual path is to keep control over 
the mind. 

Purport 

If the mind is under control all spiritual perfection automatically 
but gradually falls into place , but if the mind is not under control 
everything is a waste . Among all the solutions mentioned in this text to 
control the mind giving charity is the easiest way to obtain help to 
control the mind, and anyone can do it, with the condition that it should 
be given to a pure person recommended by the Vedas to accept charity. 
As stated in the Katha Upani�ad, tam etam vedanuvacanena danena 
tapasa nasakena brahmaIJii vidisanti, "If someone desires to obtain the 
maximum merits for their charity and obtain purification for giving it, 
they should give charity following the regulations mentioned in the 
Vedas that state to give the charity to a traditional and pure Brahmal).a 
who lives an austere life following the Vedic instructions." The Dana 
Dharma Parva section of Mahabharat states, danam satpatrebhyo eva 
diyate, "Charity should only be given to those people who are authorized 
by the ancient scriptures to receive it. " 

Text 47 

samahitam yasya manal; prasantam 
danadibhil; kim vada tasya krtyam 

asamyatam yasya mano vinasyad 
danadibhis ced aparam kim ebhib 
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Translation 

If one's mind is perfectly controlled and is peaceful then all the 
results from giving charity and performing other virtuous functions have 
been received. For a person at this stage, tell me, what is the need of 
them to give any more charity? And if the mind is still flickering and too 
lazy to perform spiritual functions, what benefit is there for him to 
perform virtuous engagements such as giving charity? 

Purport 

The Briihmal)a is asking and answering himself, saying that if 
the mind is totally fixed on the Lord there is no need to perform any 
virtuous function to keep control over the mind because it is already 
under control. But if such virtuous functions did not help bring the mind 
under control there must be something wrong in their execution of 
virtuous deeds, thus he/she needs to be corrected. Only a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master knows where, what, and when one is going 
wrong and how to correct them. 

Text 48 

+t;fM!fls;if � � � 
� ·u�� � � I 

� � �: �: \il�f41i 
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mano-va§e 'nye hy abha van sma deva 
mana§ ca nanyasya vasam sameti 

bhfsmo hi deva}J sahasa}J sahiyan 
yuiijad vase tam sa hi deva-deva}J 

Translation 

All the senses are indeed under the control of the mind and the 
mind is never under control of any of the senses. Mind is stronger than 
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the strong and is a fearsome controller indeed. Anyone who brings their 
mind under control has already mastered all their senses. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to control the mind. Even great demigods and 
yogis fail to control their minds, which is why the Adi Puriil).a states, sa 
;neyo bhaga van vi�JJur mano yasya vase sthitam, "Anyone who keeps 
their mind under control should be understood to be equal to Lord Sri 
Vi�J).u." The Vrhadiiral).yaka Upani�ad states, manaso vase sarvam idam 
babhiiva, "If the mind is brought under control everything else is under 
control." The mind is very fearsome because it can degrade a person in a 
second, thus removing all purities from the heart, that were accumulated 
by performing austerities for a long period of time. 

Text 49 

-a- � �?J/1�©�'1-
q�� � MAI� � I 

i4��ap;n�'1=JI �
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tam dwfayam satrum asahya-vegam 
arutudam tan na vi;itya kecit 

kurvanty asad-vigraham atra martyair 
mitr:i.tJy udasina n'piin vimiit;iha]J 

Translation 

It is very difficult to conquer the mind because the mind is a 
very powerful enemy. It attacks by springing up urges from within that 
are irrepressible, and intolerable. It torments externally and torments the 
heart from within. Therefore, everyone's first endeavor should be to 
control the mind, but the unintelligent being bewildered leave 
conquering the mind aside and engage in useless quarrels and compete 
with others. Such foolish people conclude that people in this world are 
either their friends, enemies or are indifferent to them. 
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Purport 

Most of the population is ignorant to the fact that they are not 
the mind or its yearnings or dislikes; nor do they know that the mind is 
the sixth sense. People with material intellect turn a blind eye to the 
functions of the mind and engage in worldly affairs. They consider one 
person an enemy, another a friend, and another indifferent. This 
abnormal thought is due to their being bewildered. But everyone should 
try to understand that their most unbearable, disobedient, unruly, 
unmanageable and worst enemy resides within them as their mind. 

Text 50 

deham manomatram imam grhitva 
mamaham ity andha-dhiyo manuwab 

eso 'ham anyo 'yam iti bhrameIJa 
durantapare tamasi bhramanti 

Translation 

Generally the intellect of people in this world is blinded by 
illusion, which is why people identify with their mind's bodily conception 
of 'I' and 'mine,' and thus become entrapped in the noose of 
bewilderment. Because they fall into the illusion of 'this is me and that is 
someone else' and thus they continue wandering in the unending 
darkness of illusion. 

Purport 

The living entity experiences pain and pleasure caused by their 
own doings only. As stated in the Niti Sastra, bhoktrtve sukha
du]Jkhanam puru�am karaIJam vidu]J, "Whatever misery or pleasure a 
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person experiences should be understood to be from their own doing 
only ." Therefore one should straighten their act by adopting spiritual 
life. But if one is completely ignorant to the value of learning spiritual 
life, waking to the reality that they are an eternal soul is very difficult. As 
stated in the Ni:ti Sastra, andhe tamasi magnasya notthanam tasya 
kutracit, "If one is completely immersed in the dark ocean of ignorance 
it is practically impossible to uplift that person." Such people endlessly 
suffer in material existence. 

Text 51 

� �: �:<-�ms:�� 
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Janas tu hetu/1 sukha-dufJkhayos cet 
kimatmanas catra ha bhaumayos tat 

jihvam kvacit samdasati svadadbhis 
tad-vedanayam katamaya kupyet 

Translation 

If it is accepted that someone else's body has caused their 
happiness and distress, then what does the soul have to do with this? It is 
that one body has affected another body. Happiness and distress are not 
connected to the soul, but are connected to the interactions of material 
bodies. It is like a person who bites their tongue with their teeth. Who is 
there to become angry at for their suffering? 

· 

Purport 

The person who causes another's happiness or distress has a 
body made of material elements, and the person who experiences that 
happiness or distress also has a body made of material elements. 
Therefore, it is illogical to say that the soul is the cause of such 
experiences, nor can it be said that the soul experienced any happiness 
or distress. For example , if one bites their tongue while eating, how can 
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anyone else be to blame for their having experienced pain? A person 
cannot punish their teeth because they bit the tongue , they can only 

tolerate the pain and be more careful in the future. Similarly, reactions 
to one's good and bad actions are awarded by destiny for the person to 
experience their deserving pleasure and/or pain. No one else can be 
blamed for their experiences, nor can anyone go and punish destiny. One 
should understand all their experiences are due to their past actions and 
no one else is to blame. Therefore one should strive to brighten their 
future by performing only meritorious acts so punishment is completely 
stifled and endeavor to obtain liberation from this material world by 
performing devotional service to Lord Kr�I.J.a. 

Text 52 
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du]Jkhasya hetur yadi devat;is tu 
kim atmanas tatra v1karayos tat 

yad aiigam angena vihanyate kvacit 
krudhyeta kasmai puru$ab svadehe 

Translation 

If the demigods are accepted to be the cause of one's suffering, 
where is the loss for the soul because the demigods are the presiding 
deities of the senses and through the senses they experience everything. 
The demigods reside in each and every limb of a body and if one bodily· 
limb hurts another one of their own limbs, with whom can the person in 
that body be angry with? 

Purport 

The individual soul is the master of the body; and body is the 
vessel of the senses i .e. all the senses combine to make up a material 
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body. The demigods preside over the limbs as their presiding deities, and 
the demigods reward miseries according to the previously performed 
karma. For example, if one limb, the eye, gets hurt by another limb, the 
hand, of the same body, the master of that body, the soul, cannot be 
angry at the limb that hurt the eye. Similarly, until the mind becomes a 
sincere devotee of the Lord the happiness and distress from the 
demigods can never be brought under control, because they are under 
the control of providence, and providence acts following the performed 
karma of the person. First one must try to l iberate the mind by practicing 
spiritual life, and then everything will fall automatically in its respective 
place, thus benefiting the person. 

Text 53 

3miIT � � �:�: 
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atma yadi syat sukha-dul;ikha hetul;i 
kim anyatas tatra n{ja-svabhaval;i 

na hy atmano 'nyad yadi tan-mr$a syat 
krudhyeta kasman na sukham na dul;ikham 

Translation 

H one's own soul is accepted to be the cause of one's happiness 
and distress, how can one blame others? One's own soul is one's own self 
and not someone else; and the body cannot act without the presence of 
the soul. If one thinks there is something else besides the soul that keeps · 
one alive they are in illusion. Therefore, happiness and distress does not 
actually exist, so )Vhy become angry at anyone? 

Purport 

The soul is present within the body as a spiritual spark and it has 
nothing to do with matter. It pervades all over the body in the form of 
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consciousness, and due to it a person experiences happiness and distress. 
Unless the soul, as consciousness, was not present all over the body a 
person would not experience anything. For example, a dead person, 
where no soul is present, cannot experience anything. Hence, the 
Briihmar;ia theorizes that if the soul is considered to be the cause of one's 
experiencing happiness and distress, there is no need to be angry at 
anyone else because it is one's own soul, and one should not become 
angry at one's own self. 

Text 54 
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grahii nimittam sukha-dul;lkhayos cet 
kim iitmano Jasya janasya te vai 

grahair-grahasyaiva vadanti piefiim 
krudhyeta kasmai puru$aS tato 'nyal; 

Translation 

If the planets are considered to be the cause of happiness and 
distress, where is the loss for the unborn soul? It is said that the torment 
from planets fall only on the material body because it is susceptible to 
their influence, because the body is prone to birth and death. And if the 
soul is transcendental to the planets and to the material body, upon 
whom can one become angry? 

Purport 

The spirit soul is unborn, therefore transcendental by nature and 
thus beyond the jurisdiction of astrological planets. According to ancient 
Vedic astrology there are nine planets ,  and these nine planets represent 
a category of demigods who each reside on their respective heavenly 
planet . And according to a person's astrological calculation, these 
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planets either influence the person positively or negatively. Every 
person's astrological calculation is subjected to the time and place of 
their birth. An astrologer can calculate the situation of the planets of the 
zodiac by knowing the time of a person's birth by determining how the 
planets interacted with each other at that time . For example, at the time 
of a person's birth if the first planet of the zodiac 'sun' is situated in the 
birth house on a person's zodiac chart, depending on the degree of the 
sun planet's influence on that house , determines the experience the 
person will face regarding their eyesight. As stated in the Bhrgu Sarilhita, 
Jagnyarke cak$u-rogi, "If the sun planet is in the birth house at the time 
of a person's birth they will face weakness or some problem with their 
eyesight. " Depending on the degree of influence the sun planet has in 
that zodiac house, predictions regarding the person's eyesight can be 
made by an expert astrologer. For instance, the astrologer can predict if 
the child will wear spectacles or need an eye operation etc. Such 
calculations are based on a person's horoscope. 

Besides this type of. calculation, there is another kind of 
calculation that is instant. Using this kind of calculation an expert Vedic 
astrologer can predict what is happening with the person now, as well as 
what will happen to the person in the future without consulting their 
horoscope. For example, the Jyotil?a Sastra states: 

dvadasli$fa janmastha sany arka bhumj_ja gurii 
kurvanti pra!Ja sandeha sthana tyaga dhana-k$aya/:1 

"By astrological calculation, if either of the planets, Saturn, Sun, 
Mars or Jupiter fall in the birth house, eighth house, or in the twelfth 
house of a person's zodiac chart, the person whose horoscope is being 
calculated will surely face eviction or change of residence, change or loss 
of job, loss of money, and/or untimely death ."  

Since the influence of planets only relate to the body, mind and 
intellect, as radio waves only relate to the particular receiver, similarly 
the planets' influence only relate to the person's material body and not 
to the soul. Therefore there is no reason to be angry at anyone for their 
bad experiences. ' 

Text 55 
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karm:istu hetul; sukha-dul;khayos cet 
kim:itmanas tad dhi ja<;l:ija<;latve 

dehas tv acit puru�o 'yam supan;al; 
krudhyeta kasmai na hi karma-miilam 

Translation 

1 1 .23.55 

If one accepts that their previously performed karma is the 
cause for their experiencing happiness and distress, where is the motive 
for the soul in this? Karma can only be performed when an active living 
soul is united with a material body. The body is inanimate and uncon
scious, and the soul lives in the body. It lives in the body like a bird; it is 
changeless and functions as a witness. In this karma has no basis 
regarding one's good or bad experiences, therefore who is there to get 
angry at for one's karma? 

Purport 

The material body is always dead and it only seems active 
because of the presence of the soul. If there is no soul present in the 
body, it is called a dead body, and thus it cannot be used by the soul to 
research obtaining liberation from birth and death. A car is always inert 
or dead matter whether being driven or while parked, the case with the 
body is similar. Because the car is moving does not mean it has become 
alive, it is always dead matter in every situation. Similarly, regardless of 
whether a soul resides in a material body or not, the body is inert matter 
and therefore it is always dead. Without a body the soul cannot do 
anything to accumulate karma, and the body without the presence of the 
soul could not 1'e used to accumulate karma. Therefore individually 
neither the soul nor the body have power to accumulate karma, which 
results in one's present experience of enjoyment or suffering. 
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Therefore, according to the Briihmai:ia Sanyiisi, karma is not the 
cause for happiness and distress and thus there is no reason to become 
angry and curse anyone for their bad experiences. 

Text 56 
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kalastu hetui;J sukha-du]Jkhayos cet 
kim atmanas tatra tad atmako 'sau 

nagner hi tapo na himasya tat syat 
krudhyeta kasmai na parasya dvandvam 

Translation 

H one accepts that time is the cause of one's happiness and suf
fering, how can time influence the soul if time is equal to the soul? Just 
as fire cannot burn fire, and snow cannot melt snow, similarly time 
cannot convey the experiences of happiness or distress to the soul 
because the soul is beyond the duality of 'hot and cold' and 'happiness 
and distress, ' therefore at whom should one become angry? 

Purport 

Time and the soul are representations of the Supreme Lord in 
this creation. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, kalo 'sm1; "I am time,"  and 
silk$I1181Jam aham jiva]J, "Among the minutest, I am spirit soul." . 
Therefore 'time' and the 'spirit soul' are transcendental potencies of the 
Lord and therefqre equal in potency in their own way. Thus one cannot 
affect the other because they are of the same in quality; just as fire 
cannot burn a flame, or snow cannot melt snow. Therefore time is not 
the cause of one 's happiness and suffering, thus there is no need to 
become angry at anyone for their own bad experiences. 
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Text 57 
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na kenacit kvapi kathaiicanasya 
dvandvoparaga/1 parata/1 parasya 

yathahama]J samsrti-rup1iJa]J syad 
e vam prabuddho na bibheti bhiitai]J 

Translation 

1 1.23.57 

The soul can never be affected in any way, anywhere, by anyone 
or by anything. The soul is transcendental to material nature and 
therefore the duality of this world cannot affect the soul. Only the false 
ego that adopts a material body goes through the cycle of birth and 
death. Anyone who is awakened to this understanding does not fear 
anyone. 

Purport 

People in general and novices to spiritual lift- accept that the 
cause of their happiness and suffering are one or more of the six things 
explained by the Briihmal).a in verses fifty-one through fifty-six, namely, 
other living entities, demigods, one's own soul, the planets, karma and 
time. The Briihmal).a refuted these reasons for a person's happiness and 
distress because he was situated on turiya, the topmost platform of the 
spiritual order of Sanyiisa, and thus knew them to be false . Others not on . 
this spiritual platform, per their spiritual understanding of the Vedic 
philosophy, shoulp accept the BriihmaQa's statements as truth. 

It is a fact that the soul is pure spirit and therefore nothing can 
affect the soul in anyway, at anytime, at anyplace or by anyone. So, in 
order to answer the question of what experiences suffering, the 
Briihmal).a stated that it is the 'false ego' that goes through all material 
experiences, including the experience of birth and death. 
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Text 58 
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etam sa asthaya paratma-ni$fham 
adhyasitam pilrvatamair mahar$ibhi/;l 

aham tari$yami duranta-param 
tamo mukundanghri ni$evayaiva 

Translation 

91 

Great sages and saints of previous times took shelter of the 
Supreme Lord Sri �i;i.a through devotional service. Therefore I must 
also firmly take shelter of the Lord through that very same process. By 
serving the lotus feet of the Lord who rewards liberation from this 
world, I will cross over this insurmountable ocean of nescience. 

Purport 

There are sixty-four ways to execute devotional service to please 
the Lord mentioned in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu. One of them is 
accepting the Sanyasa order of life. It is not necessary to accept the 
Sanyasa order to please Lord Kr�JJ.a, but one has to have the right 
attitude to please Him. Those genuinely engaged in devotional service 
who do not have any material desires, regardless of what spiritual order 
they are externally in, be it Sanyasa, Brahmacharya, Grhastha, or the 
Vanaprastha order, are already situated on the Sanyasa order of life. But· 
as a matter of Vedic rule of spiritual order, at a certain stage a dedicated 
devotee formally, accepts the Sanyasa order. 

The BrahmaJJ.a of A vanti city was a Tric;lal)c;li Sanyasi, meaning 
he carried a staff consisting of three bamboo sticks united and tied as 
one. Our Gauc;Hya Vai�l)ava Sampradaya follows this path. Srila Bhakti 
Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura Maharaja ,  our grand Spiritual Master, 
added a forth bamboo stick to represent the living entity, and they are 
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still called a Tric;iaQc;li Sanyii.si, and we follow this tradition. This order of 
Sanyii.sa is only rewarded to males, who wear saffron robes, mark their 
body at designated places with holy tilaka marks, keep a lock of hair at 
the top back part of their head, wear Tulasi neck beads and a sacred 
thread on their left shoulder and chant Hare Kr1?1fa Hare Kf1?l)a Kr1?1fa 
Kr$}fa Hare Hare I Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare on 
Tulasi Mala daily. 

Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahii.prabhu accepted the Ekac;ia}fc;li 
Sanyasa order because it was prevalent at that time, but He followed all 
the rules of the Tric;iaQc;li Sanyii.si, and He introduced the Tric;iaQc;li 
Sanyii.sa process to His followers Sri Oadii.dhara PaI).c;iit, Upadhyaya, and 
to the Goswii.mis of Vrindaban. Sridhara Swami who wrote the first 
commentary on Srimad Bhagavatam, and Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati 
are well known Tric;ia}fc;li Sanyii.sis. Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu also 
converted many mayavii.di Ekac;iaQ<;li: Sanyasis of Vara}fasi into Vai�Qava 
Tric;iaQc;iiQc;li Sanyasis. One should be determined to become a fixed up 
devotee of Lord Kr�Qa and not stop performing devotional service until 
they meet Lord Kr�Qa face to face. This is the lesson to be learnt from 
this text. 

Text 59 
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nirvidya na${a-draviJJO gata-klama]J 
pra vrajya gam paryatamana ittham 

nirakrto 'sadbhir api svadharmad 
akampito 'mum munir aha gathiim 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, with his wealth lost the BrahmaQa 
became completely detached from material affairs and thus become 
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freed from problems. He left home and accepted the Sanyasa order and 
freely moved around the earth. Even though he was tormented by 
wicked evil-minded people, he did not waver from his spiritual duty. He 
had taken a vow of silence, which is why he sang this song within his 
mind. 

Purport 

The Brahmal)a Sanyasi adopted mauna vrata, meaning he 
adopted a vow of silence, and did not speak anything to anyone at 
anytime for any reason. Keeping his vow he sang this song without 
making a sound, but Lord Kf�l)a seated in everyone's heart as Supersoul, 
including his heart, heard the song and is here narrating it to Uddhava. 
Meaning no one but Lord Kr�l)a heard this song. This narration is known 
as kadaryopakhyiinam, meaning an episode of the miser Brahmal)a 
Sanyasi. 

Unlike in the modern day where people take a vow of silence , 
but communicate with others via notes or hand gestures,  this Brahmal)a 
Sanyasi was not like that. He was totally silent and did not communicate 
with anyone for any reason using neither words nor actions. 

Text 60 

sukha-dufJkha-prado niinyafJ puru$as-atma-vibhramafJ 
mitrodasina-ripa vafJ samsiiras tamasafJ krtafJ 

Translation 

Nothing other than confusion of mind creates the happiness and 
distress that is experienced. The perception that 'this is a friend; this one 
is indifferent; this is an enemy; and this is my world,' is simply a creation 
of ignorance only. 
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Purport 

While quoting Lord Kp;Qa, Sri Sukadeva Goswami here used 
the first inflexion of nouns instead of the fifth in the connection of atma
vibhramafJ, confused mind, indicating that there is not, and cannot be, 
any other reason except a 'confused state of mind' to keep one in 
ignorance of the three relationships and the world, mentioned in this 
text. 

Text 61 
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tasmat sarvatmana tata nigrhaJJa mano-dhiya 
mayyave§itaya yuktafJ etavan yoga-saiigrahafJ. 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 dear Uddhava, absorb your intelligence in Me and 
control your mind in all respects and continually stay linked with Me. 
This is the essence of all yoga. 

Purport 

The practice of yoga has become prevalent in this world and 
many people are interested in performing yoga. In modern days people 
think physical exercises like bending and twisting the limbs of the body is 
yoga; and many people are now learning these exercises. The founder of 
this kind of physical yoga was Pataiijali. He wrote the Pataiij ali' 
Yogasiitra, in which he stated, citta-vrtti nirodho yogafJ, "The very first 
step of yoga is for the person to control their mind and senses, and then 
only one can practice yoga. "  The physical yoga process has two 
branches-one is body exercises and the other is breathing exercises. 
Body exercises make the body become strong and stout thereby 
removing tension from the body. This process makes the body become 
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slim by melting fat and turning the blood into muscle, as well as raise the 
chest. On the other hand, by performing the breathing exercises one can 
bring their mind under control, which reduces mental tension and causes 
many diseases to leave the body and thus increases the duration of life . 
These processes are for physical and mental cures, but we are neither 
physical nor mental, we are spirit souls. Therefore neither of these two 
processes which help the body and the mind can help the soul. We as 
spirit soul are the owner of the body and the mind, which is why we use 
terms like, 'my body and my mind. '  This means the soul is the owner of 
the body and the mind. Just as if the owner of a house keeps himself 
physically fit he is able to take care of the house, similarly when the soul 
is kept fit by performing devotional service it can cure physical problems, 
as well as make the person have a positive mental outlook. Yoga for the 
soul is to absorb one's consciousness in the Lord, as stated in this text as 
well as many other places in the Vedic scriptures. If one performs 
devotional service he/she cures their soul and thus is eligible to go back 
to Godhead where there are no problems of any kind. Real devotees do 
not neglect any yoga, but they practice devotional service which is called 
Bhakti Yoga, or the culmination of all categories of yoga. 

Text 62 
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ya etam bhik$UIJa gitam brahma-ni$/ham samahitab 
dharayan-sravayan-chp;van dvandvair naivabhibhuyate 

Translation 

Anyone, who with undivided attention listens to, recites to 
others, or meditates on this song sung by the BrahmaQa Sanyasi, which is 
impregnated with transcendental knowledge of the Supreme Lord, will 
never again be disturbed by the dualities of the happiness and distress of 
this world. 
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Purport 

The potency of the Lord's pure devotee is so great that just by 
hearing his words, reciting them to others or by meditating on them the 
person becomes liberated from this material world. The Brahmal).a 
Sanyasi had taken a vow of silence,  therefore he did not speak his song 
to anyone, but Lord Kpm.a as Supersoul heard it and narrated it to 
Uddhava, thereby making the song even more potent and thus more 
beneficial to the sincere living entities. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, History of a 
Tolerant Brahmal).a. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All glories To Sri Gurfl and Gauranga 

Chapter Twenty-Four 

Removing Illusion from the Mind 

Texts 1 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
atha te sari1pra vak$ami salikhyaril purvair vinisdtam 
yad njiiaya puman sadyo jahyad vaikalp1kari1 bhramam 

· Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, I shall now describe 
Sai:lkhya philosophy to you, which was previously ascertained by ancient 
sages and by knowing it a person immediately relinquishes the illusion 
that arises from material duality. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord Kr�l).a presents the philosophy of evolution 
of the elements of creation required to help remove the illusion from the . 
mind of those who are sincerely interested in adopting spiritual life. 
Those who study the Vedic scriptures and worship the Lord with devo
tion, the delusion and material duality of this world is gradually remov
ed. Lord Kr�l).a's statements match the teaching of Lord Kapila, the son 
of Mother Devahufi, who spoke the same spiritual knowledge to His 
mother hundreds of thousands of years ago as mentioned in the Third 
Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam. Their philosophy is Vai�l).ava philosophy 
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and does not support the teachings of the mayavadi Kapila, born in the 
dynasty of Agni, who propagated impersonal Sankhya philosophy. The 
Lord will summarize how the mind, which causes all kinds of trouble for 
a person, can be controlled and purified of the dualities of the material 
world. 

Text 2 
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asif jiianam a tho hy artha ekam evavikalpitam 
yada viveka-nipw;a adau krta-yuge yuge 

Translation 

At the time after annihilation before the yugas began, in the first 
Satyayuga when people were experts in understanding spiritual 
discriminations, the seer and the seen existed as one and 
undifferentiated. 

Purport 

This material creation is created and annihilated again and 
again. The creation is annihilated by the Lord who inhales everything 
inside Himself, which all rests in His abdomen. As stated in the Brahma 
Sarilhita, yasyaika nihsvasita kalam athavalambya ;fvanti, "When the 
Supreme Lord inhales, all the living entities, including the entire material 
creation, enter the Lord and rest in Him in a dormant state; and when 
He exhales the creation comes to exist again." When everything was 
resting dormant inside the Lord, the Lord was the seer and the seen. · 
And when creation again began, in the first Satyayuga, this under
standing of the Lord being the seer and the seen was also prevalent 
among the people at that time, because everyone was self realized and 
transcendentally situated. Therefore at that time there was no differen
tiation between seers and the seen. Just as a chapati is seen as a material 
object, and the eater is the seer of the chapati, when the chapati is 
consumed the seer and seen exists as one; similarly when the creation 
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enters inside the Lord the seer (the Lord) and seen (material nature) 
exist as one. But as time passed maya influenced the people and thus this 
understanding diminished. But just as polluted water again becomes 
pure by the filtering process, similarly by spiritual practice when a soul 
becomes purified he/she can again develop transcendental vision. 

Texts 3-4 
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tan maya-phala-riipeIJa kevalam nirvikalpitam 
vali-mano 'gocaram satyam dvidha sama-bha vad brhat 

tayor ekataro hy artha]J prakrti]J sobhayatmika 
jiianam tv anyatamo bhava]J puru$ab so 'bhidhiyate 

Translation 

Although that Supreme Lord is undivided and is one without a 
second and cannot be ascertained by mind and/or speech, still that very 
inaccessible truth who is the greatest of all, although only one Lord, 
became divided into two different categories. One is called material 
nature, consisting of subtle and gross material things, and the other is the 
conscious living entities, designated as the enjoyers. 

Purport 

According to the philosophy propagated by Lord Sri Chaitanya· 
Mahaprabhu, only when the Supreme Lord desires to manifest 
Mahamaya does ,she come to exist, otherwise she does not exist. Just as 
when the sun shines in the sky its reflection can be seen in a body of 
water, whereas without the sun the reflection cannot be seen; similarly at 
the time of annihilation the Lord does not expand His potency, 
Mahamaya, which is why she does not exist at that time. The Lord is one, 
as stated in the Etareya Upani�ad, alma va idam eka evagra asita nanyat 
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kiiicanam isat, sa 1/niin Jokiin srjata, "Before the creation there was only 
one person, the Supreme Lord, the Soul of aH the souls. Besides Him 
nothing existed. When He thought, ' I  shall create the universe and fill it 
with living entities, ' He then created this material manifestation and 
filled it with the living entities." Thus He expanded into two different 
forms-material creation and the living entities, while remaining as He 
is. As stated in the Chiindogya Upani�ad, tad ek$ata bahusyam 
prajiiyeyeti, tat tejo 'srta, "That one Lord glanced and thought, 'I  shall 
become many' and thus manifested into the creation and the living 
entities ." In this way the Lord acts as the material manifestation and the 
enjoyer of the manifestation as well. Mayavadi philosophers misunder
stand this point and think that God has become this creation and the 
living entities ,  and therefore the seat of God is empty. But this is not a 
fact. God keeps His identity even after manifesting everything. Just as a 
snake releases its slough yet does not cease to exist, but maintains its 
separate identity; similarly after the Lord manifests into this creation and 
the living entities ,  He remains as He is. Anyone who worships the Lord 
with devotion receives His blessings to understand this intricate spiritual 
philosophy. 

Text s 
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tamo rajal; sattvam iti prakrter abha van gw;ii/1 
mayii prak$obhyamiiIJiiyiiiJ puru$iinumatena ca 

Translation 

Then, to fulfill the living entities' desires, I glanced over material 
nature, agitating it, thus creating the three modes of material nature
goodness, passion and ignorance. 

Purport 

We previously discussed the systematic manifestation of 
Mahavi�JJ.U and how Lord Mahiivi�JJ.U came to exist from Lord Kr�IJa, 
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and how the entire creation manifested from Mahavi$Q.U. After creating 
the material creation and filling it with variegated living entities, Lord 
Mahavi$Q.U created the three modes of material nature, goodness, 
passion and ignorance. so that the living entity's variegated desires could 
be fulfilled. Ultimately the Lord is the cause of everything, although 
externally it appears as though the living entities and material nature 
have come about from other sources .  

Text 6 
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tebhyal; samabha vat siitram mahan siitrel}a samyutal; 
tato vikurvato jato 'halikaro yo vimohanal; 

Translation 

From these material modes, at first, arose the primeval sutra 
from which came mahat-tattva. From the transformation of mahat-tattva 
'false ego' was generated which became the cause for the living entity's 
bewilderment. 

Purport 

The word siitra literally means a string that ties one . Just as 
pearls are strung on a thread making one necklace , similarly siitratma 
keeps everything as one, which is why it is called siitra or siitratmff, but 
siitratma actually means 'the potency of activity' or the potency that 
desires to act. From sutratma, mahat- tattva or the 'knowledge to 
perform potency' emanated. From the combination of 'the potency of 
activity' called sutratma, and the 'knowledge required to perform 
potency' called the mahat- tattva, the 'false ego' came into existence. The 
'false ego' became the cause of the living entities '  bewilderment that 
entangles them in the cycle of material existence. 
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Text 7 

44'1f<:4'Y::ii�� dl'1Wiil�� � I  
a;ioi1�f.;;4q01�·1 � N�N;ioi4: 1 1� 1 1 

vaikarikas taijasas ca tiimasas cety aham tri-vrt 
tanmatrendriya-manasa karaIJaiil cid-acin-mayah 

Translation 

1 1 .24.8 

The false ego is of three categories, the false ego of goodness; 
the false ego of passion and the false ego of ignorance. The false ego 
became the cause of the five sense objects, the senses and the mind, 
which is why false ego functions as matter and spirit. 

Purport 

The false ego is the cause of the aforementioned five sense 
objects namely, vision, sound, smell, taste and touch; as well as the ten 
senses namely the eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin, and the hands, legs, 
mouth, genitals and rectum; and the mind. The false ego is the cause of 
them because it interacts with the three modes of material nature, 
goodness, passion and ignorance, thus generating all these things. From 
false ego food also comes to exist, which the living entities eat and 
produce semen and ovum, when combined produce other living entities. 
In this way false ego acts as spirit by reproduction, and functions as 
matter by its producing the senses and the sense objects. 

Text 8 

3T�e;ioi1Glf:ht'Jl#I a1q�1Rf;.:c;41f01 � 1 
d"i1�14 � 341�i4'1�9J � 41ldk( l lc l l  

arthas tan-matrikiijjajiie tamasad indriyiiIJi ca 
taijasad devata asann ekada§a ca vaikrtat 
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Translation 

When the false ego was powered by ignorance it produced the 
five sense objects, from which appeared the five gross material elements. 
When the false ego was powered by passion all the senses were 
produced, and when the false ego was powered by goodness all the 
presiding deities of the senses were produced. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures are immense . Sometimes it is believed that 
the explanation of creation is described differently in different places in 
the different scriptures. Even though the explanations of creation differ 
from one scripture to another, they are all true and factual because 
creation was created many times, at different times. There is no place for 
remaining doubtful about the Vedic explanations. Our misunderstand
dings are due to insufficient knowledge. At the end of each day of Lord 
Brahma a certain portion of the creation is annihilated (see Bhagavat 
Gita Chapter Eight purports) ; and at the beginning of his each day 
creation again takes place. Therefore, sometimes the process of each 
creation differs, which is why creation is described differently in different 
places in the scriptures. One may wonder about the authoritative power 
of the Vedas and the Pural).as. In answer, Lord Siva told his wife Parvatl 
in Siva Pural).a, vedarthad adhikam ma]Jye pural)artham varanane, "O 
dear wife, the explanations of creation mentioned in the Pural)as are 
superior to the explanations mentioned in the Vedas." Thus in these 
three ways, goodness, passion and ignorance , the whole creation came to 
exist, as stated in this text. 

Texts 9-10 

� \'l��IRa1 lWll: Wf' 4�?:1"hlf<:o1: I 
�0\$!)>�1�41"11�4'·114(1"1�"1'( 1 1'<. l l 
d��� � � I  
� � � N� (t"!)f � l l � O l l 

ma ya saiicodita bhava]J sarve samhatya-kariIJaiJ 
aIJ¢am utpadayamasur mamayatanam uttamam 
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tasminn aharil samabha vam aIJife salila-sarilsthitau 

1 .24. 1 1  

mama niibhyiim abhild padmaril vi§vakhyaril tatra ciitmabhilb 

Translation 

All these elements were empowered by Me to unite and 
function in an orderly fashion to produce this egg-like universe, which is 
an excellent place for Me to live. After placing this universe afloat on 
water, I rested in it. Then the universal lotus appeared from My navel 
upon which the self-born Brahma took birth. 

Purport 

As previously discussed, the three Puru$a incarnations, 
Kiirai:iodakasiiyi Vi$1)U, Garbhodakasiiyi Vi!?l)U and K!?irodakasiiyi Vi!?l)U, 
and how they function as Supersoul for everything in material creation 
appeared from Lord Kf!?l)a. Here the second Puru!?a incarnation, 
Garbhodakasiiyi Vi!?l)U, who is also called Niiriiyai:ia, enters inside the 
universe and lays down on the Se$a serpent; and from whose navel the 
universal lotus appears upon which the four-headed Lord Brahma takes 
birth. Because this Garbhodakasiiyi Vi$l)U lies in water and is the first 
personality to come to this creation and has four arms is why He is called 
Niirayal)a . The name iitma- bhil, self-born, is used for Lord Brahma 
because he was not born from the combination of male and female; He 
was born by the will of the Lord, which is why he is called self-born. 

Text 11 

ms�t51"dq\11 � � it�:pHmt I 
0r"'fl1{ \tq101{ fi:4:41(+11 �: �RRt � m � 1 1  

so 'sr.fat tapasii yukto rajasii mad anugrahiit 
lokiin sapiiliin visviitmii bhilr-bhuva]J svar iti tri-dhii 

Translation 

The chief of this universe, Lord Brahma, first performed great 
austerities and then after obtaining My mercy and using the mode of 
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passion, he created three planetary divisions namely bhu/;J, bhuva/;J and 
sva/;J, along with their presiding demigods. 

Purport 

When Lord Brahma performed austerities to obtain mercy from 
the Lord he received 'Gayatri mantra initiation' from Him, which begins 
with the three words listed above in this text. After receiving perfection 
from performing austerities and thus receiving impetus from the 
Supreme Lord, Brahma began this creation and named the levels of the 
universe with the same names listed in this text. He gave the name for 
earth as bhiiJr, he gave the name for the upper space as bhuvaJr, and he 
gave the name for the heavenly planets as sval;. 

Text 12 

4q1011'1"'t€fi � � � �: � I  
i'fr:¥'1fcfi'1't � �: �#1'1°1 Nd41(( � l lHJ I  

devanam oka asit svar-bhiitanaril ca bhuvaiJ padam 
martyadinam ca bhiir-Jokal; siddhanam tritayat param 

Translation 

He designated the heavenly planets as the residence for the 
demigods, outer space for the ghostly spirits, and earth for the humans 
and other mortal creatures. The places situated beyond these three 
divisions were assigned for the perfected beings called the siddhas. 

Text 13 

�s� --1 1 � 11--1'1 lfl\lq\is� �= 1 
Gt<*ttw'1 �= �= � N'JOll(+Ht"l m�1 1 

adho 'suraIJaiil naganam bhiimer oko 'srfat prabhul; 
trilokyam gatayal; sarviil; karmaIJiiiil triguIJiitmaniim 
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Translation 

Below earth Lord Brahma created planets for the demons and 
serpents. And as per the quality of activities one performs under the 
control of the three modes, one is sent to a particular destination. 

Purport 

As per Brahman<;la Pural)a there are six layers of upper planets 
namely, Bhuvarloka, Svargaloka, Maharloka, Janaloka, Tapaloka and 
Satyaloka, which are situated above the earth; and there are seven layers 
of lower planets namely, Atala,  Vitala, Sutala, Rasatala, Talatala, 
Mahatala and Patala, situated below the earth. Planet earth is considered 
to be the middle planet because it is situated between the upper and 
lower planets. The universe is comprised of fourteen layers, six upper 
planets, one earth in the middle, and seven lower planets. Earth is the 
place where people perform karma or action. For every action there is 
an equal and opposite reaction, and according to a person's karma, 
destiny sends them to one of these planets. 

Text 14 

'lfPIBI d4�\1:�€1 �l�BI �S�: I 
it�4•H'd4= � 'tful�l11B1 itcpikl= m�1 1  

yogasya tapasas cafra nyasasya gatayo 'ma/al; 
mahar-janas-tapa}J satyam bhaktiyogasya mad-gatil; 

Translation 

By performing the process of mystic yoga or by performing 
austerities, or by adopting the Sanyasa order, one reaches one of the 
purified abodes, Maharloka, Janaloka, Tapaloka or Satyaloka. But by 
performing devotional service to Me one comes to My transcendental 
abode. 
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Purport 

Those who vow to remain celibate and perform the mystic yoga 
system reach Maharloka. Those who retire from householder life and 
perform austerities reach J analoka. Those who adopt the Sanyasa order 
and maintain the vows of that order reach Tapaloka, and it is very rare 
that anyone reaches Satyaloka ,  the abode of Lord Brahma. One may 
wonder, where do the pious householders go? Svargaloka (or heaven) is 
the destination for them. Souls who perform devotional service to the 
Lord under the guidance of a Vaisrlava Spiritual Master reach 
Vaiku�tha, the spiritual world. But those lucky souls who perform 
unalloyed devotional service to please Lord Kr��a and see no other God 
besides Him are allowed entrance into the capital city of Vaiku�tha, 
called Goloka Vrindaban. 

Text 15 

lfm' €1'\101�"11 � €fl41:a;fit� � I 
101\F"lli5 Qd�p:t'dtRt R¥1'dtRt m'1 1 1  

ma ya kalatmana dhatra karma-yuktam idamjagat 
gw:ia-pra vaha etasminn unmajjati nima;jati 

Translation 

The whole world is geared by fruitful activities and purificatory 
rituals and I, as the Supreme Lord, acting as the time force determine 
the results according to a person's performed activities. Having fallen 
into the mighty current of the three modes, a living entity sometimes 
submerges in it, and sometimes comes up to the surface. 

Purport 

This creation is governed by the three modes of material nature. 
The living entities have fallen into the whirlpool of the three modes and 
have become helpless, thus they perform fruitful deeds and some 
purifying rituals and believe they are happy. This is why their activities 
are called 'the drama of maya. ' When such people die their destination is 
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decided by the Lord through the time factor called destiny, as per their 
performed deeds. The results from their ritualistic ceremonies are 
flickering and thus they, when elevated to heavenly planets, cannot stay 
there for a long period of time. As stated in the Bhagavad Gi:tii, iibrahma 
bhivaniil lokii/1 punar avartina/1, "All the planetary systems in this 
material world up to the highest planet, Brahmaloka, are filled with the 
misery of repeated birth and death." The Lord created this universe so 
people can experience the fruitful results of their actions, which is why 
the living entity sometimes goes downward taking birth in the lower 
species; as well as sometimes becoming elevated and taking a higher 
birth, all depending on the quality and quantity of their performed 
karma. The Supreme Lord decides the living entities next destination. 
As stated in the Nyiiya Siistra, phalam ata upapatte]J, "The future 
destination of a person depends on the results of their present deeds." 
The Vedanta Siitra also states, upapattes ca, "The scriptures demons
trate and prove that destiny decides the future fate of a living entity 
according to their present actions. "  Just as a living entity obtains 
different destinations per the categorical results of their fruitful work 
along with the pious rituals they have performed, similarly a devotee 
realizes the Lord per the quality and sincerity of their devotional service 
to Him. Just as the light from a lamp is one color, if that light is seen 
through a crystal or prism it is divided into many colors; and just as 
sound is one thing, when it is heard through a drum, a saxophone, or a 
flute it sounds different. Similarly although the process of worship is one , 
according to the realizations of a particular devotee the result of their 
worship differs, which is why worship rewards different destinations 
depending on the quality of worship of the performer. 

Text 16 

�'14€5<t �= � m m  lWl= � 1 
wlTS�: g$�1 � � m� l l  

anur-brhat krsal;i sthiilo yo yo bhava]J prasidhyati 
sarvo 'py ubhaya samyukta/1 prakrtyii purw;eJJa ca 
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Translation 

Whatever it may be, all features that visibly exist in this world, 
small or great, thin or stout, are pervaded by the combination of both 
the material nature and the living entity. 

Purport 

Everything that exists in every size and shape is meant to be 
utilized by the living entity. Matter can only move with the help of a 
living entity. Everything of this world is imbued by both the living entity 
and material nature. The difference being that material nature is meant 
to be enjoyed, whereas the living entity is the enjoyer of material nature. 
The lower species of living entities are enjoyed by the upper living 
entities ,  but this does not mean the lower living entities are meant to be 
killed and eaten. Only their services are to be enjoyed because killing 
any living entity is a crime in the eyes of the Almighty Creator, therefore 
killing to eat is not allowed at anytime, in any circumstance , by the Vedic 
scriptures. 

Texts 17-18 

� !IB'ltfcg�� � � irdr � � � I 
f4€ht� u:i��t<J� �m �= 1 1 �� 1 1 
!19)q141ii � 1Wit M'!fi(idS� I 
:sttf4wl � � -aq_ � mc1 1 

yastu yasyiidir antas ca sa vai madhyaril ca tasya san 
vikiiro vya vahiiriirtho yathii taijasa-piirthiviil; 

yad upiidiiya piirvas tu bhiivo vikurute 'param 
iidir an to yadii yasya tat satyam abhidhiyate 

Translation 

Anything that existed from the beginning, exists after being 
transformed for one's utilization in between, and will exist after its 
transformation is destroyed is called real. In the beginning gold existed, 
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and when formed into bracelets, earrings or other ornaments the gold is 
still gold, and when the ornaments lose their shape or are destroyed the 
gold still remains. Similarly, the original cause (mahat-tattva) creates the 
next working cause (false ego), which is required to create other material 
objects through transformation, which at the end will remain and are 
therefore real. Any created thing that becomes the cause or base for 
another created thing, which retains its basic nature and had existed 
before its transformation and will exist at the end, is a real thing. 

Purport 

Originally there was gold, and from it ornaments are made that 
remain for some time, but when they are destroyed the original metal, 
gold, remains. In other words gold exists in the beginning, in between 
when it is formed into ornaments, and continues to exist after the 
ornaments are destroyed. Material existence is similar. 

1 

In the beginning only the original Lord Kf$I)a existed, from 
whom Mahavi$I)U appeared. From Mahavi$I)U, time appeared; from 
time, pradhana (principal ingredient) appeared; from pradhana, mahat
tattva appeared; from mahat- tattva, false ego appeared; from which sky 
emanated, from which air emanated, from which fire emanated, from 
which water emanated, from which earth came. From earth utensils are 
formed to perform tasks that later return to their real nature as earth. 
The cause of earth is water; the cause of water is fire; the cause of fire is 
air; the cause of air is ether; the cause of ether is false ego; the cause of 
false ego is mahat- tattva; the cause of mahat- tattva is pradhana; the 
cause of pradhana is time; the cause of time is Mahavi$I)U, who is a 
manifestation of Lord Kf$I)a.  Therefore, originally Lord Kf$I)a existed, 
and lastly Lord Kf$I)a exists, and only due to Him does everything 
presently exist, thus Lord Kf$I)a is the real truth. 

Text 1 9  

'11$kt€4�1qic:�l"'t'tl'm\: �= �= I 
�sfi1�Siif41= � � ak=itaif � m«.1 1 

prakrtir hy asyopadanam adhara}J puru�alJ para}J 
sato 'bhi-vyaiijaka}J kalo brahma tat-tritayam tv aham 
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Translation 

Material nature is the base ingredient of this universe; Lord 
Mabavi�1.1u is the resting place of material nature; and material nature 
becomes manifest by the potency of time. These three causes, material 
nature, Lord Mahavi�QU, and potent time, are all different forms of the 
Supreme Lord, and I am that Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�!fa is all cognizant, all powerful, the 
cause of all causes and He is full of bliss. All pleasure emanates from 
Him and He is the source of everything. He is the cause ingredient of 
everything, from the minutest thing to the most gigantic. 

Text 20 

�= � � c?iq{q401 R�\ll: I 
� 101f.hPif�: � !lii:i<:ft'qiOl'{ l l�CJ l l  

sargalJ pra vartate tavat paurvaparyel}a nityasab 
mahiin guIJa-visargiirthafJ sthity anto yiivad ik$aIJam 

Translation 

As long as I, the Supreme Lord, glance upon material nature 
this creation continues to exist, and thus this bountiful and variegated 
material manifestation, along with the modes of material nature are 
maintained. This perpetual cycle of manifestation through procreation 
continues, continuously. 

Purport 

Here the Supreme Lord clearly states that He is the cause of the 
creation, maintenance and destruction of material nature. Therefore 
mahat- tattva, the time factor, the false ego and so on are not the ultimate 
cause of this variegated creation. It is the Supreme Lord who glances 
over material nature causing everything to take place. As long as the 
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Lord glances over material nature it will be maintained, but when He 
stops glancing over it the creation will be annihilated.  The production of 
living entities via parents is not the ultimate cause of procreation of the 
living entities. The Lord glancing over material nature is the ultimate 
cause of the living entities procreation, thus multiplying the living 
entities through the medium of parents. This is why the Brahma Sarilhita 
states, sarva karal)o-karaJJal11,' "Lord Kr�i:ia is the cause of all the 
causes. " Just as a fisherman needs causal things such as rope, etc. , to 
make a net to catch fish, whereas a spider does not need anything to spin 
its web to catch its prey, who afterward retracts its web into itself. 
Similar is the case with the Supreme Lord. He depends on no one else 
for anything, whereas everyone else is dependant in one way or another, 
as is illustrated by the example of a fisherman. 

Text 21 

N �J 04flll s s �I ti "II •fl ei19'19'1(.Wq N 41(.'CFf\: I 
q*l�l4 N©'ll4 � �: � I R1 1 1  

vfraJJ-maya "sadyamano Joka-kalpa vikalpab 
paiicatvaya viie$8ya kalpate khuvanaib saha 

Translation 

This universe is the playground for My universal form, who 
performs the drama of creation, maintenance and annihilation. When I 
pervade this universe as devouring time contemplating to destroy the 
creation, this universe along with its planetary systems leans towards 
destruction, specifically to merge into the five elements. 

Purport 

This egg-like universe is the union of the total material elements 
and energies. When the Lord decides to destroy the universe all the 
elements are again separated. This is the procedure of destruction. When 
the Lord destroys He does not change from His beautiful form to a 
ferocious demon or ghost, but He remains as He is, it is His time factor 
that takes charge of destruction for Him. In other words, when the Lord 
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decides,  all the ingredients that make up the universe separate, thus the 
universe becomes nonexistent. 

Texts 22-24 

� "4�4d +1("('.f+i� � � I 
YlRl � "4�44i � "4<>i"i4d I I� � I I 
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anne praliyate martyam annam dhanasu liyate 
dhana bhumau praliyante bhumir gandhe praliyate 
apsu praliyate gandha apas ca svaguJJe rase 
liyate jyot1$i raso Jyoti rilpe praliyate 
rupam vayau sa ca sparse liyate so 'pi cambare 
ambaram sabda-tan-matra indn'yii.JJi SVa-yoni$U 

Translation 

The material bodies of the living entities merge in food. Food 
merges in seeds, seeds merge in earth, and earth merges into fragrance. 
Fragrance merges in water, water merges in taste, taste merges in fire, 
and fire merges into form. Form merges into air, air merges into touch, 
and touch merges into ether. Ether merges into its corresponding subtle 
sense called sound, and sound merges into its own origin, the false ego in 
the mode of passion. 

Purport 

Corresponding to the system mentioned above there is a reverse 
system mentioned in the Taittiriya Upani�ad thus, tasmad va etasmad 
atmana akasa]J sambhutal;, likasad vayu]J, vayor agni]J, adbhya]J prthvi, 
prth1'yviid au$adhaya]J, au$adhibhyo 'nnam, annad reta]J retasa]J puru$alJ, 
"From the Supreme Lord sky manifested; and from sky, air manifested. 
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From air, came fire ; from fire, water manifested; and from water earth 
manifested. From earth, plants came; and from plants, food grains came. 
From food, semen and ovum are created; and from their combination 
living entities manifest. " By seriously practicing spiritual life the living 
entity returns to the Supreme Lord. 

Texts 25-27 

41f.i4f<h1R� � � +H�l!V•R I 
� 'i_a1R+114fd l(a1R+i�fd �= l l�'-1 1 1  
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yonir vaikarike saumya liyate manasisvare 
sabdo bhutadim apyeti bhutadir mahati prabhu}J 
sa liya te mah an sve$U gwJe$U gun a vat tama}J 
te 'vyakte sampraliyante tat kale liyate 'vyaye 
kalo mayamaye jive jiva atmani mayy aje 
atma kevala atmastho vikalpapaya Jak$81JalJ 

Translation 

0 gentle Uddhava, that passionate false ego merges into false 
ego in the mode of goodness, which merges in the mind, the controller of 
the senses and the sense objects, which are the emanations of ego in the 
mode of ignorance. Then mind merges into the original ego, which 
merges in the powerful mahat-tattva. The mahat-tattva merges in its 
source, the modes; and these modes merge in the unmanifest form of 
nature. This unmanifest form of nature merges in immutable time; and 
time merges in the soul situated in pure knowledge who reaches Me, 
who is unborn, the original Self, who remains alone and situated in the 
self. From Me creation and annihilation are manifested. 
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Purport 

Just as when a department of a corporation is no longer needed 
it is merged with another existing department, and when that depart
ment is no longer needed it is merged with another existing department, 
similarly this creation was produced in departments. When the annihi
lation of the creation is about to take place, the last created department 
merges into the previous department it originated from. Ultimately 
everything enters the Supreme Lord and is situated in Him. He was 
alone in the beginning of creation and remains alone after everything is 
annihilated. In other words the Lord is the source of all creation and 
annihilation. 

Text 28 

Q<::i+1...c.i j�q101Bl �� �4\R:q"'l\I lPI': I 
� � � �l\li<::CF'hl4:Q �: l l�C l l  

evam an vik$amal}asya katham vaikalpiko bhramab 
manaso hrdi t1�_theta vyomnivarkodaye tamah 

Translation 

For one who strives to see things in this way, with practical 
scientific knowledge about the cosmic annihilation, bewilderment about 
the creation will not remain. If bewilderment somehow enters the mind 
how can it remain there for long, just as darkness cannot remain in the 
sky when the sun rises? 

Purport 

The Vedanta Kamadhenu states, tamasi ma jyotir gamaya, "Do 
not live in the darkness of ignorance. Endeavor to walk to the light of 
spiritual knowledge. "  When spiritual knowledge is obtained in life it 
works on the person like the sun that illuminates everything so they can 
see things as they are. If a person has good eyesight but is standing in 
complete darkness, beholding things as they are is very difficult or 
impossible . Meaning those who have learnt spiritual knowledge are com-
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pared to the person with good eyesight who cannot see because they are 
in the dark because they do not seriously follow the spiritual process; 
and the blind person is in the dark because they do not have eyes to see. 
Similarly, a completely blind person cannot see anything even in 
sunlight. The situation of the person with spiritual knowledge may be 
better than the blind person because they can feel the heat-like spiritual 
knowledge, but in the end because neither seriously engage in the 
spiritual process they are both considered ignorant and receive the same 
result. The Nyiiya Siistra states ,  yad vijiiaya puman sarve jahyad 
vaikalpikam bhramam, "After learning transcendental knowledge from 
the Supreme Lord, seeking or learning anything alternative to the 
knowledge given by the Lord becomes unnecessary. " The best 
knowledge is learnt from the Lord. Let us march seriously towards 
transcendental knowledge and follow it sincerely, thus perfecting our 
human existence by pleasing the Supreme Lord. 

Text 29 

'l!'f �t'R�MN: mm: 4SPHt�= I 
\llra�lit11(Ji'lit11<IT 4Q<:f<:ss:11 � l R(( l l 

e$a saiikhya-vidhil; proktal; samsaya-granthi-bhedanam 
pratilomanulomabhyariJ paravara-dr$:i maya 

Translation 

I am the knower and witness of everything material and spiritual 
and I have narrated this scientific knowledge of analytical study, which 
totally destroys knot-like doubts about the creation and the annihilation 
of this world. 

Purport 

Whether a person takes the stairs or rides the elevator, reaching 
the desired floor of a building is the goal. But one who takes the elevator 
is free from the labor of climbing the steps and they reach their floor 
quicker. Similarly learning Siinkhya,  or analytical study, as spoken here 
by Lord KrsJJa takes much time and is laborious; whereas a person who 
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accepts spiritual initiation from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, 
follows all the spiritual rules and sincerely performs favorable devotional 
service under his direction reaches the desired goal easily. Such a 
fortunate devotee is likened to a person who takes the elevator and 
swiftly ascends toward the ultimate goal and will reach it safely without 
delay. This is the conclusion of this chapter. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Four of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Removing 
Illusion from the Mind. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = =  





All glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Twenty-Five 

Actions of the Three Modes 

Text 1 

� 
1011"11.-.�fit� � if;{  �� � I 
� � �: ll � l l  

gw:ianiim asamisraJJaril puman yena yatha bha vet 
tan me puru�a varyedam upadhiiraya .5ariJsatafJ 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 best among men, Uddhava, each and 
every person becomes influenced by different modes due to which a 
person develops a distinctive tendency. Now I shall describe to you 
about which mode develops which kind of quality in a person; please 
listen carefully. 

Purport 

This material creation is governed by the three modes of 
material nature. The living entity in it is also dominated by them. 
Although born under the influence of the three modes, the living entity 
becomes mainly dominated by one of them. Depending on the results of 
one's previously performed karma, one of the modes dominates a 
person. In this chapter Lord Kr�na also describes how the dying person 
is dominated at the time of death by a single mode of material nature , 
unmixed with another mode. 
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Text 2 

� �+iR:dfd�:qu �= � � �: I 
ft��iJflS� � il4�•HR:�f.t1fd: 1 1� 1 1 

samo damas tit1k$ek$ii tapab satyam daya smrtib 
tu$fis tyago 'sprha sraddhii hrir dayadib sva-nirvrtib 

Translation 

1 .25 .3 

The qualities of those in the mode of goodness are that they 
have composure of mind, their senses are under control, they are 
tolerant, they have the intelligence to properly consider and judge, they 
stick to their prescribed duties, they strictly adhere to and abide by the 
scriptural evidences, they are merciful, they carefully analyze their past 
and thus carefully act in the present for a better future, they remain 
satisfied with whatever is supplied for maintenance by destiny, they are 
generous by nature, they are averse to sense gratification, they have 
unflinching faith in God and Guru, they are hesitant to participate in 
inappropriate activities, they enjoy within their self, they relish in giving 
charity, they behave and live very simple and they are modest by nature. 

Text 3 

� � +i��wll � � � I 
'ic:il�1€1 �=�ilfd�fBI <:fu:f .. R>ilQ+i: 1 1 � 1 1 

kiima iha madas l!$1Jii stambha asirbhida sukham 
madotsaho yasab pritir hasyam viryam balodyamab 

Translation 

Those who are dominated by the mode of passion have 
unlimited material desires, endeavor bard, are proud, hanker for more, 
are arrogant, pray for material advancement, have a superiority 
complex, engage in sense gratification, are eager to fight, like to be 
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praised, like to be well known, make fun of or mock others, obtain 
prowess through their own endeavor and work enthusiastically. 

Text 4 

� �S'3dM�t � �: �: �: I 
ii'ltt1ift� M'lt�tdt f.J?rss:m lfi<jtl+i: 1 1� 1 1 

krodho Jobho 'nrtaril hirilsa yaiica dambhal; klamal; kalib 
§aka mohau v1$adarti nidra "sa bhir anudyamal; 

Translation 

Those who are dominated by the mode of ignorance have 
intolerant anger, are greedy and miserly, do not abide by scriptural 
injunctions, act violently, have a craving nature, act hypocritically, are 
exhausted, are quarrelsome, lament, remain in illusion, remain sad, have 
an inferiority complex, sleep too much, expect more than they deserve, 
are scared and procrastinate. 

Purport 

One of the qualities of someone in the mode of ignorance is that 
the concerned person already has a spiritually low birth where bad habits 
were learnt from the very beginning of life . Due to previous bad karma, 
hypocrisy is imbedded in such a person's nature and their instinct con
vinces them to make a show of spirituality. Such people, even if they 
occupy spiritually high posts, cannot become sincere enough in their 
heart to lead someone else on the spiritual path correctly. They can 
become pure devotees provided they follow spiritual life sincerely and 
thus also go back to Godhead; but, even in their pure state, they cannot 
perform any spiritual purificatory ceremonies for others. The nature of 
such people is that they cannot tolerate seeing anyone who may be more 
advanced than thetn . They make plans like that of Sakuni of Mahiibharat 
about how to put someone down who is better than them. Their crab like 
mentality cannot go away unless they sincerely pray to the Supreme 
Lord for a change in their attitude . They do not understand that 
materially high birth, materially high education, material wealth and 
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material expertise have no value on the spiritual platform. They require 
special blessings from a pure devotee to follow the spiritual path 
sincerely. 

Text s 

�� � �dl�'1\l�ij'fl\ll: I 
� qf0fd!lll41: \1�41(1'1� � 1 1 '1 1 1  

sattvasya rajasa§ caitas tamasa§ canu-piirvasa]J. 
vrttayo van;ita-praya]J. sannipatam atho smu 

Translation 

In this way, I have systematically explained, one after another, 
most of the conditions that characterize goodness, passion, and igno
rance. Now please hear about the result from the combinations of these 
three modes. 

Text 6 

q � q I (1 ��fit RI q q ?i'C'q ('.ff "1"fu: I 
UOM�I(: \1�41dl +i4\'11�k41�fif: 1 1� 1 1  

sannipatas tv aham iti mamety uddha va ya mati]J 
vya vahara]J. sannipato mano-matrendriyas ubhi]J. 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, those who possess the mentality of 'this is me' and 
'this is mine', such intelligence is governed by the combination of the 
three modes. If t,hose qualities which were described previously manifest 
through the interaction with sense objects using the mind, senses, and 
the life air then they are all due to the combination of the three modes of 
goodness, passion, and ignorance. 
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Purport 

In the mixed modes, a person acts very proud and identifies with 
his body, his education, his wealth, his family, and so on. Such a person 
sometimes feels godly, sometimes feels peaceful, and sometimes likes to 
perform virtuous things, but while in such a state instantly becomes lusty, 
angry, greedy, lethargic, and/or delusional. All such situations occur very 
quickly during the day in a person who is influenced by the mixed modes 
of material nature. 

Text 7 

� �ij' � � � !1414' qRPf fiad: I 
1011"i'1 �8'€1'\.ns'ir �= 1 11!> 1 1 

dharme carthe ca kame ca yadasau parini$fhitafJ 
gw:iamim sannikaT$o 'yam sraddha-rati-dhanavaha/.1 

Translation 

When a person engages in religious activities, economic deve
lopment, and sense gratification then, if they are in goodness they 
develop divine faith, if they are in passion they develop attachments, and 
if they are in ignorance they gain wealth. All of this happens due to the 
result of the mixed modes. 

Purport 

When a person develops attachments to doing pious deeds or 
leans towards acquiring spiritual knowledge then that person is domi
nated by goodness which results in developing faith in godly affairs. And 
if that person is showing off their pride and is attached to material things, 
family, friends, possessions, and sense gratification, then they are 
dominated by passion. And if that person loves money and will do 
anything to make money and accumulate it and does not want to give it 
away for spiritual purposes, then they are dominated by ignorance. 
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Text 8 

!ll��0tt10t � � mt �  I 
� 'iiltjkit@la � �f4R1ffl -qr l lc l l 

pra vrtti-Jak$aiJe ni$.tha puman yarhi grhasrame 
svadharme canuti$/heta gwJanam samatir hi sa 

Translation 

1 .25.9 

When a person has the symptoms of excessive attachment to 
doing selfish fruitful deeds, is excessively attached to remain a house
holder, and likes to perform their occupational religious duties then that 
person should indeed be understood to be under the influence of mixed 
modes of material nature. 

Purport 

Selflessly performed pious deeds take one to heaven which is 
also a temporary place, as we have previously discussed in detail. Those 
who do material work with a desire to obtain the results from it and 
remain pious and perform rituals are in passion because most of the time 
they enjoy material life. Those who are householders and have made 
their goal to love their family and take care of them and think that pious 
deeds are secondary to taking care of their family are in the mode of 
ignorance . Those who are attached to their social and spiritual status and 
perform their prescribed duties as per their social and spiritual status 
without any material motive are in goodness. 

Text 9 

� ��4¥¥1¥t"l'!:lf�'11RN: I 
"fir'itRlft \c;i"'rq4 s@··�•u2l�q�1 � 1 1 '< 1 1 

puru$ali1 sattva-samyuktam anumfyac-chamiidibhi]J 
kamadibhi rajo-yuktam krodhiidyais tamasa yutam 
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Translation 

A person who is endowed with self-control and other such good 
qualities should be categorized as situated in goodness. A person who is 
filled with desires to enjoy materially should be understood to be in 
passion. A person who is filled with anger and such unwanted qualities 
should be recognized as dominated by ignorance. 

Text 10 

� � lfr � f.i\q�: �q:;qf�: I 
-a- \t'?H1$kt � � f�;qqq <tT l l � O l l 

yada bhajati mam bhaktya nirapek$alJ sva-karmabhi}J 
tam sattva-prakrtim vidyat puru$am striyam eva va 

Translation 

Any person, either is a male or a female, who worships Me with 
devotion through their prescribed duties and does not hope for anything 
material in return, such a person should be understood to be in 
goodness. 

Text 1 1  

� � 3il�llY'.1 lfr � �q:;4flf: I 
-a- �:� f4t11ffi;\11i:t1!t11Y'.I dli:t\t'l l l � � l l  

yadii asi$a a§asya mam bhajeta sva-karmabhi]J 
tam raja]J-prakrtim vidyadd himsam asasya tamasam 

Translation 

When a person worships Me by following their prescribed duties 
with the desire to obtain material benefits they are in passion and when 
a person worships Me with the wish that their enemy should die a violent 
death they are in ignorance. 
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Text 12 

W-f' \� �f1 � 'T1fT �"p;i� � if  I 
Rh'f'511 � l@Rl' �;j'1i"1"'i f.l�t4d l lHJ I  

sattvam rajas-tama iti gurpi jivasya naiva me 
cittaja yaistu bhiitanam sajjamano nibadhyate 

Translation 

1.25 .12 

The three modes-goodness, passion, and ignorance-influence 
the living entity and I have nothing to do with them. These modes 
influence the mind of the living entity making it become attached to its 
body and material things, making it become bound by material 
existence. 

Purport 

Earth is called karma- bhiimi, or the place where everyone has to 
work one way or another for their maintenance. Every creature on earth 
subsists on food and thus develops many desires due to which the three 
modes occupy their mind. With such an affected mind the living entity 
becomes attached to everything along with their material body forgetting 
that they have to leave this world empty handed. Even though such is the 
situation, they work aimlessly and do not consider their imminent death. 
The Nyaya Sastra states, karyel}a karal}am Jak$ate, "By seeing the kind 
and quality of work a person's future destination can be realized." Thus 
the living entity is the cause of their own suffering, but the Lord remains 
unaffected. Just as a magician, while performing his magic feats, knows 
that his acts are all fakes but the onlookers remain mesmerized by his 
acts, thinking his performance to be actual and real, similarly the Lord. 
remains unaffected for He knows that all activities of the living entities 
are just dramas in this material world which are played using the three 
modes. 

Text 13 
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yadetaraujayet sattvam bhasvaram visadam sivam 
tada sukhena yujyeta dharma-jiianadibhi}J puman 

Translation 

127 

When the mode of goodness, which is the pure and peaceful 
consciousness clearing mode, becomes predominant over the other 
two-passion and ignorance-then a person becomes endowed with 
happiness, virtues, and knowledge and other similar good qualities. 

Purport 

The word bhasvaram means the mode of goodness. It sweeps 
misunderstandings from the intellect of a person and clears confusion of 
all kinds. Thus the person leans towards performing good and pious 
activities and remains peaceful . 

Text 14 

� :::it�"d'i: � �= � � � I 
� q::� � � � � m�1 1 

yadajayet tama}J sattva.ril raja}J saJigam bhida ca/am 
tada du}Jkhena yujyeta karma]Ja yasasa sriya 

Translation 

By conquering the modes of goodness and ignorance, when the 
mode of passion rises to dominate, a person develops · the nature of 
schism and attachµient and also becomes ready to perform activities. 
Such a person works laboriously and acquires fame and riches along with 
anxiety and struggle. 
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Purport 

A person dominated by passion desires to live separately from 
others and likes to be independent. Their attachment to body, family, 
and possessions are limitless. They plan a lot materialistic activities and 
work laboriously to achieve their goals. In such situations the person 
faces insomnia, misery , anxiety, and struggle for their existence. 

Text 15 

� � �: � � � � � ' 
� \l0"'1'1'11@1i<fr � �SS'FIT m 1.1 l l  

yada fayed raja}J sattvam tamo miir;lham Jayamjar;Jam 
yujyeta soka-mohabhyam mdraya himsaya "saya 

Translation 

Ignorance is the personification of stupidity and its natures are 
laziness and covering the intelligence with idiocy. When it increases by 
conquering goodness and passion then the person under its influence 
develops false hopes, thus making the person fall into lamentation, 
illusion, and become prone to an excess of sleep and have violent 
thoughts towards others. 

Purport 

Ignorance prevents the intelligence from correct thinking and 
influences it to think, see, and decide wrongly. When one becomes a 
sincere devotee seriously executes devotional service to the Lord then 
the Lord lets the devotee conquer these three modes and become· 
situated on the pure platform and experience spiritual bliss. 

Text 16 

� m Sl�l�d <&f.:<;'410{1 � �: I 
�s� 11';frs� � � � '1('1i;'( m � 1 1 
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yada cittam prasideta indriyaIJam ca nirvrtil) 
dehe 'bhayam mano sarigam tat sattvam viddhi mat-padam 

Translation 

1 29 

When the mind remains clear and pleased, the senses are 
peaceful and not disturbing, one feels safe from temptations, and 
material attachments in the mind are not there, then one should 
understand that the mode of goodness has increased in that person. This 
mode of goodness is the medium to obtain Me. 

Purport 

At times one feels jolly within the mind, develops attachments 
to and thinks about singing the Lord's glories and His pastimes and is 
not scared or intimidated in any way to adopt spiritual life. Such a person 
openly puts tilak on the head and does not keep company with those 
who are not yet devotees of the Lord. It should be understood that that 
person has developed goodness which will bring them closer to the Lord. 

Text l7 

Pl�4f f?h;q41 �\R4fft<?q ���'� I 
't1?f1�1\'dr � � � QBf.h:t1i:t4 m�1 1 

vikurvan kriyaya ciidhir anirvrttis ca cetasam 
gatrasviisthyam mano bhriintam raja etair nisamaya 

Translation 

When, while working, the intelligence becomes disturbed and 
unsteady, the knowledge acquiring senses cause feelings of dissatis
faction, the working senses function distortedly, and mentally and 
physically unhealthy feelings arise, then it should be understood that the 
mode of passion is increasing in the person. 
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Purport 

The symptoms of increased passion are that a person makes 
mistakes in their work, thus increasing it, and is unable to control their 
mind from thinking of material pleasures and begins stretching their 
limbs. Such a person feels frustrations, bewilderment and miseries as 
well. 

Text 18 

".tl4M:d N01�a � �s� I 
� � � J(>;IR€1+1€19)q� men 

sidac cittam viliyeta cetaso grahaIJe 'k$amam 
mano na#am tamo glanis tamas tad upadhiiraya 

Translation 

When one's faculties of intelligence are unable to understand 
the true nature of sense objects, making one unable to concentrate with 
attention on a beneficial topic and making one feel isolated, dull, and sad 
then it should be understood that the mode of ignorance is increasing in 
the person. 

Purport 

When the grasping power of intelligence becomes destroyed and 
one is unable to memorize or recollect things even after trying hard then 
one should understand that the intelligence is being taken over by 
ignorance . Ignorance is like a parasite to the intelligence and when it 
connects with the intelligence it evaporates the quality of memory and 
right thinking. At this point one becomes unable to keep their word or 
take any vows o.r make any promises properly. At this stage one cannot 
realize what is best for their soul and feels morose , sad, and disturbed. 
When one somehow becomes serious about spiritual life and follows the 
process sincerely then they become situated above these three modes 
and begins feeling transcendental bliss. 
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Text 19 

� lJOt � � � I 
��<1oi'1 � � aq�Jt<tj <:qt�t'l m((.1 1 

edhainane guIJe sattve devanam balam edhate 
asura1pim ca rajasi tamasy uddhava rak�asam 

Translation 

131 

By the increase of the mode of goodness the strength of the 
demigods increases, by the increase of passion the strength of the 
demoniac increases and when ignorance increases the strength of 
demons increases. 

Purport 

The difference between demoniac and demons is that the 
demoniac are against the divine and demons destroy the divine. The 
Nirukti Dictionary states, sor devan asrjata tat suraIJam suratvam, aso/;1 
asuran asrjata tad asuraIJam asuratvam, "From Lord Brahma's body 
demigods appeared, he rewarded them with divine nature , and from his 
reflection non-divine were born and he rewarded them with demoniacal 
nature ."  In the Ramayal)a it is stated, grahad devafJ sura aha ity 
abhivisrutafJ, apratigrat tasya daiteyas casura tatha, "The demigods were 
rewarded with divine attitude , the potency to accept charity, and were 
called peaceful by the Lord. But He told those who were not divine but 
had demoniacal qualities not to accept charity when it was offered to 
them and also called them demoniac. The Devala Smruti states, satvam 
rajas tama iti tisrafJ sura nr narakii/;1, "Goodness, passion, and ignorance 
primarily dominated three categories of people. By goodness the 
demigods, by passion the humans, and by ignorance the demons were 
controlled. " It means these modes increase the power of the corres
ponding three people, but when the mode of pure goodness increases it 
increases the strength of devotees dedicated to pleasing the Supreme 
Lord. 
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Text 20 

��l'df1 • 1\u'1 � � �·11�··11R�q: I 
� � :;i�l�(lil fir! �;:ad'{ l l�a l l  

sattvajjagaral)aril vidyad rajasa svapnam adiset 
prasvaparil tamasajantos turiyaril tn$u santatam 

Translation 

1 .25 .21 

The stage of alertness is born from goodness, the stage of 
dreaming is born from passion and deep sleep is born from the mode of 
ignorance; but the transcendental soul equally pervades in all of these 
three stages. 

Purport 

The spirit soul is beyond the three modes. Therefore it pervades 
in these three stages of the body listed in this text and remains unaffec
ted by them. When one becomes situated beyond these three stages then 
one begins to understand Lord K+r;;J)a in truth. However, among these 
three categories of people, those who are dominated by goodness are 
better because they also sleep and dream but they are very alert during 
sleep. Even while in deep sleep they remain alert, as they wake up by 
just one small sound. 

Text 21 

'JqiqR Ji�Pd � �1�:1U11 �= I 
�sca 3111\.<>lll<:;:_ <:"3t�1;:a<:i!IR01: I I� rn 

upary upari gacchanti sattvena brahmaJJafana]J 
tamasadho 'dha amukhyad rajasantara-cariJJaiJ 
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Translation 

Those who are in the mode of goodness and engage in studying 
the Vedas go to higher and higher planetary systems of heaven. Those 
who are in the mode of ignorance are made to fall headfirst into the 
lower and lower stages of births. And those in the mode of passion take 
another birth on the intermediate planet, earth, as a human being. 

Purport 

In this age of Kaliyuga lowborn people will interpret the Vedic 
scriptures suited to their own position but such things are very dangerous 
for their liberation. One can use fire for their benefit but should not play 
with fire by placing their hand in it. The Vedic scriptures state that the 
bona fide traditional Brahmal).a, a pure devotee, and the deity form of 
the Lord, are like fire ; they can be used for one's benefit but mishandling 
them will surely harm one's soul. In this there is no doubt. Here the word 
briihma1:uI is used indicating vediinu�fhiina yuktiil; meaning those who 
have taken vows to study the Vedas and spend their whole life and live 
as per their principles, only such class of people will reach the upper 
planets of heaven. Such a statement should not be misinterpreted as 
'anyone who follows the spiritual path' becomes eligible for this 
platform. The statement 'made to fall headfirst' in this text means after 
experiencing hell they take birth in lower species such as trees, insects, 
reptiles ,  birds, or animals. 

Text 22 

� �: \!C:P�if.a "1<:(!il41 \"!Jll��I :  I 
d"tl(>ltll� f.Rif � � f.11011: 1 1 ��1 1  

sattve praliniif:i sV<lr-yiinti nala-lokam rajolayiif:i 
tamolayiis tu njrayam yiintj miimeva mrgw;iilJ 

Translation 

Those who pass away from this world while the mode of 
goodness is on the increase reach the heavenly planets. Those who die 
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while passion is on the increase come back to earth and take birth as 
human beings. Those who die when their ignorance is on the increase 
reach hell. But those who have become purified and are situated beyond 
the three modes reach My Abode. 

Purport 

There is a scriptural statement which is also used colloquially 
that one should shoot for the best and the highest because if one misses 
it then they may still be rewarded with satisfaction even though it may be 
less than what was hoped for. It means one should try their best to 
become a pure devotee by rigidly practicing spiritual life and situate 
oneself in pure goodness and reach the spiritual world. But if one 
somehow falls short then at least heaven will be rewarded and then they 
will take birth in a devotee's house and have their ultimate goal fulfilled 
later. If one bluntly criticizes heaven or those who are engaged in 
goodness to reach there then it is insane on their part. The end of such 
ignorant criticizers is doom. Therefore it is always best not to become 
envious of others. Lord Kf$I).a states in the Bhagavad Gita, acalam 
sraddharil tam eva vidadhamy aham, "Those who worship demigods I 
make their faith steady ."  

Text 23 

� Rlifl� � \"11Rq4l R'.51€fl4 mr_ I 
� lh<!l4€flC?4 �\"lrn1;q1R dl'i\"1'{ 1 1�� 1 1  

mad-arpariam ni�phalam va sattvikaril nija-karma tat 
rajasaril phala-sa.rikalparil hirilsa-prayadi tamasam 

Translation 

That work which is performed as an offering unto Me, without 
expecting anything in return, is in the mode of goodness. If the work is 
commenced with a desire to receive results from it then that work is in 
the mode of passion. And if the work includes violence, envy, or is being 
performed just to make a show, then it is in the mode of ignorance. 
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Purport 

Any work done following the rules of one 's own social and 
spiritual order that is performed to please the Lord without the expecta
tion of results comes under the mode of goodness. If the result of one's 
work is not offered to the Lord then that work is not liberating for the 
soul; as stated by Narada Muni, na carpitam karma tad apy akarar;am. If 
the same work is performed for the Lord after taking spiritual initiation 
from a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master then it turns into 
transcendental work or work beyond the three modes of material nature , 
thus rewarding liberation to the performer. 

Text 24 

� �1Rq4\ � � �thR=cl4\ � � I 
� � � � f.fTr � 1 1�� 1 1  

kaivalyam sattvikam jii.anam rajo vaikalpikam ca yat 
pra.Jqtam tamasam jii.anam manm$tham nirgur;am smrtam 

Translation 

That knowledge which deals with the soul and dictates how to 
merge with the Lord is said to be in goodness. That knowledge which 
leaves the follower in confusion by teaching duality is said to be in the 
mode of passion. And knowledge that deals with day-to-day worldly 
concerns of maintaining the body and family is in the mode of ignorance. 
But that knowledge which deals with how to become attached to Me is 
transcendental to these three. 

Purport 

Impersonal philosophy of the Supreme is categorized as 
Mayavad philosophy by the Vaisl).ava school and Lord Kp�I).a here states 
that this knowledge is in goodness. Nevertheless, the Mayavadis say that 
the impersonal knowledge of the unknown God is beyond the three 
modes. But Lord Krsna is the ultimate authority. Therefore following 
His words carries more weight than that of mortal impersonalists. Srila 
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Prabodhiinanda stated in the Chaitanya Chandriim:rta, kaivalyam 
narakayate, "Merging with the Lord is equal to suffering in hell . "  The 
situation of these people is analyzed in the Nyiiya Siistra, bhak$ita Jasuna 
nyaya, "Consuming garlic makes one stink intolerably," indicating that 
the philosophy and the pathways of the impersonalists is intolerable and 
obnoxious because they have swallowed the garlic of merging into the 
Lord and accept Him to have no physical form. Dualistic thinking makes 
one think the soul is eternal and unborn but when they see a child taking 
birth they become passionate and confused wondering if the soul is born 
or not born, thus speculating. Normal worldly education is in the mode 
of ignorance. But the knowledge which makes one become attached to 
Lord Kr�J)a is transcendental and liberating. 

Text 25 

� g �1Rti�1 � 1JT1i1" � � I 
� t(d��� +iRl4l8 g: R101it 1 1�� 1 1  

vanam tu sattviko vaso gramo rajasa ucyate 
tamasam dyuta-sadanam man-niketam tu nirgw1am 

Translation 

Living in the forest or in the woods is in the mode of goodness, 
living in a village is in the mode of passion and living in gambling casinos 
or in such sinful places is in ignorance. But living in My temple is tran
scenddental and is beyond the three modes. 

Purport 

Living in the forest is in goodness because it is away from· 
worldly life and anxieties, making one detached from sense pleasures 
and lonely which compels one to easily think and prepare about the 
future life. In this regard the Krama Sandarbha states, vanadinam vasena 
saha ayur ghrtam iti vad, "Living in the woods or in the forest is like 
adding ghee to one's fire-like duration of life thus increasing it." 
indicating that it increases one 's health and thus rewards a happy life. 
But living in the temple is liberating because it is a house of God. 
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Considering deities of God in the temple to be mere statues is an 
offense; as it is stated in the Vi:?QU Puriii;ia, silpa-buddhilJ krta kiril va 
pratimayaril barer maya, "Those who think that My deity forms in the 
temple that remove all sins of those who behold them to be simply 
carved out of some material or a speculation fall into a ferocious hell ." 
The Padma Puriii;ia states, vi$JJU §iladhi]J gurii$U naramatiyasya va naraki 
sa]J, "Those who consider the Lord's deity form in the temple to be 
simply made out of stone or metal and those who consider their scriptu
rally authorized Guru to be an ordinary man, both belong in hell . "  Those 
who live in the temple environment become compelled to follow the 
temple programs and also live as per temple rules; therefore they are 
transcendental to all modes of material nature. Besides these there are 
people who live in the prostitution places, gambling houses, slaughter 
houses and such sinful places; they are living in ignorance . 

Text 26 

�IR4'li: �S� � �: �: I 
�: � f.i1ofl lfCf'll�: 1 1�� 1 1  

sattvika]J karako 'sailgi ragandho rajasa]J smrtal;J 
tamasa]J smrti-vibhra$fO nirguJJo mad-apa§rayab 

Translation 

A person who works without remaining attached to the result of 
their work is in goodness. One who works with incessant attachment to 
the result of their work is in passion and one who works without consi
dering the pros and cons of their work is in ignorance. But one who 
works for Me while staying under My shelter is transcendental. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to find a person working in goodness because 
such a worker brings their pay check or at least fifty percent of it and 
gives it to Lord K:rg1a. In Kaliyuga such people are practically never 
found. Most of the workers are in passion because they remain attached 
to their pay check and bring it to enjoy material sense gratification. 
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There are many who do not care about making research about what 
qu_ality of result their work may bear and just jump into doing it; such 
people are in ignorance. But those who have accepted a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master while staying under his direction, they work to 
satisfy the Lord and they are beyond the three modes and attain 
liberation. 

Text 27 

�1 R<4�rf:;:uf�w:nl � tfi1f � � � 1 
� m � +k€1"•H�•fl � �1011 I R�l l 

sattviky adhyatmiki §raddha karma §raddha tu rajasi 
tamasy adharme ya sraddha mat-sevayaril tu nirgw;ia 

Translation 

That faith which is directed towards knowing the soul is in 
goodness, that faith which is deeply rooted in fruitive work is in passion 
and faith in irreligion or religion created by mortals is in ignorance. But 
the faith in My devotional service is totally transcendental, situated 
beyond the three modes. 

Purport 

The word adhyatmikJ, knowledge directed to know the soul, is 
defined in the VyakaraQ.a Sastra as ved:inta s:istra vi$ayini :idhy:itmiki, 
"That knowledge of the soul which is based on the evidence of the 
Vedas, Upani:;;ads, and their complimentary scriptures such as the 
Puranas is called adhyatmiki. " Anyone who follows such a process is in 
goodness. But reverse to this is one who avoids scriptural evidences and· 
makes a show of worship. Such a person is said to be an irreligious 
person. Those wh.o follow man made religions or accept a mortal person 
to be God or advertise a mortal person to be God are considered to be in 
ignorance . Those who are smart will never follow anything spiritual or 
metaphysical without scriptural evidence. Those who have accepted a 
Vai�Q.ava Guru authorized by the ancient scriptures are totally tran
scendental, situated beyond the three modes of material nature. 
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Text 28 

-q� 'ld"l"iF�\i'd"lrnt4 �1�4\ � I 
� ilP;�gti � iltkf�l%(N I Rc l l 

path yam piJtam anayastam iihiiryam siittvikam smrtam 
riijasam cendriya-prefi.tham tiimasam ciirt1diisuchi 

Translation 

1 39 

That food which is wholesome, pure, and easily obtained is in 
the mode of goodness. That food which is tasty and pleasing to the 
senses is in passion and that food which is impure and results in misery is 
in the mode of ignorance. 

Purport 

The three categories of food dear to three categories of people 
that Lord Krsi:ia speaks about here are also spoken about by Him in the 
Bhagavad Gita ( 17 .9- 1 1 ). One can obtain details of these three 
categories of foods in our commentary there. Junk food, meat, fish, eggs, 
onion, garlic, mushrooms, tea, coffee, tobacco products, alcohol, drugs, 
sex outside of marriage, and gambling are considered to be in the mode 
of ignorance. They may give some pleasure in the beginning but their 
end is very miserable; therefore , they should be avoided. Food offered 
to Lord Kp;;qa is beyond the three modes of material nature and thus 
rewards liberation. 

Text 29 

�1�4\ �4"1i<"il?l fqtpfr?l q <:F'il�'l I 
� "''��4t?l f.:r1u1" �� 1 1 �«.l l  

siittnkam sukham iitmottham vifiayottham tu riijasam 
tiimasam moha-dain yottham nirgw;am mad-apiisra yam 
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Translation 

Happiness derived from meditating on the self is in the mode of 
goodness. Happiness derived from sense objects is in the mode of 
passion and happiness derived from delusion and humbling things is in 
ignorance. But the happiness experienced from My devotional service is 
transcendental, beyond the three modes. 

Text 30 

� �: � � � � "il" �: I  
�ss11Rtf.f�1 �= � lFf fu' 1 1 �0 1 1  

dra vyam desa}J phalam kalo jiianam karma ca karakab 
sraddhavastha "lqtir ni$.tha traigw7yab sarva eva hi 

Translation 

The material ingredients, the place of performance, the result 
received from performance, the time of performance, the surrounding 
knowledge, the work itself, the performer of the work, faith, the situa
tion, the bodies of the living entities and reverence all consist of the 
three modes of material nature. 

Text 31 

� qo1¥1t1I 1Wrr: �: I 
� � � � � 1 1�� 1 1  

sarve gw7amaya bhavalJ puru$1ivyakta-dhi$fhitab 
dr$.fa'ril srutam anudhyatam buddhya va puru$8T$abha 
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Translation 

0 best among men, Uddhava, everything that is under the 
control of people or under the control of material nature is composed of 
the three modes of material nature. Either they are seen, heard about 
from the scriptures or they have been thought about by using 
intelligence. They are all constituted of the three modes of material 
nature. 

Text 32 

lRfr: 4�<14: � J];Uitfit:ff4"'1�: I 
� f.lf3ia1: � "T1fT � M+l'.511= I 
l1Rf;4")i1"'4 � "1#1'£114 � 1 1 ��1 1 

eta]J samsrtayal; pumso gw;a-karma-nibandhanal; 
ye neme nir;i'tal; saumya gw;a jivena cittaja]J 
bhakti-yogena man-m$tho mad-bhaviiya prapadyate 

Translation 

Whatever categories of births are obtained by a living entity are 
caused by these three modes and the quality of work that the living 
entity performed. 0 gentle Uddhava, all of these modes keep their 
connection with the mind. Those who control these modes can dedicate 
themselves unto Me through devotional service and obtain My abode. 

Purport 

Actions performed in the present life determine one's future life 
and those actions are performed under the control of the three modes of 
material nature. Therefore , the present existence of the living entity is a 
result of its previously performed actions under the three modes of 
material nature. Every action except pure devotional service is governed 
by the three modes and thus those actions fall short in rewarding the 
spiritual world to the performer. Those who are meritorious but have 
fallen short of pure devotional service may reach heaven and then return 
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to earth again. But pure devotees attain the spiritual world. As it is 
stated in the Padma Puriil).a, vi$1.10r anucaratvam hi mok$am ahur 
mani$iIJaiJ, "All the learned sages have stated that those who devote 
their lives sincerely to Lord Vi�I).U through devotional service obtain 
liberation from material existence."  The reason for this is that a 
devotee's service is beyond the influence of the three modes. As it is 
stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, lak$aIJam bhakti-yogasya nirguIJasyety 
udahrtam, "The symptoms of devotional service are said to be beyond 
the three modes of material nature. "  

Text 33 

<1�14_ ��f44 � �1"1M�l"'IB� I 
101\p'1 � +fr  � M'q�Oll: 1 1 ��1 1 

tasmad deham imam Jabdh vajiiana- vijiiana sambha vam 
guIJa-sa.rigam vinirdhiiya mam bhajantu vicak$BIJiiiJ 

Translation 

Therefore, having · obtained this rare human birth which is the 
medium to obtain transcendental knowledge and inner realizations, the 
intelligent people should cut their connection with these three modes 
and exclusively engage in worshipping Me with devotional service. 

Text 34 

f.r:tt" +fr � M�l"'t�'l·d'1 �ctk�= I 
� B�4�N�I �: 1 1 ��1 1  

ni}Jsa.rigo mam bhajed vidvan apramatto ji'tendriya}J 
rajas tamas cabhijayet sattva-samsevaya muni}J 

Translation 

A thoughtful person, by carefully engaging in acts of goodness, 
should conquer over the modes of passion and ignorance and bring all 
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the senses under control and thus, being freed from material association, 
should engage in My devotional service. 

Text 35 

� � � ���01 �: I 
�"'ltia 1t?t4fil � � � inir. 1 1�'1 1 1  

sattvaril cabhijayed yukto nairapek$e1Ja santadhib 
sampadyate guJJair-mukto jivo]Tvaril vihaya mam 

Translation 

By practicing devotional service one should control the mind 
and the actions and through remaining indifferent to worldly ways one 
should also conquer the mode of goodness. In this way, freeing oneself 
from all the modes, a person gives up all designations of the body and 
mind and thus attains Me. 

Purport 

The word nairapek$e1Ja, 'through remammg indifferent to 
worldly ways' ,  is very important to understand in this text. It indicates 
that conquering the mode of goodness can only be possible by observing 
things and activities in goodness. As it is stated in the Vi�l).U Pun'il).a, 
satvikany eva seveta puman sattva-vivrdddhaye, "A person should 
observe things only in goodness to go beyond goodness. "  It means 
goodness should be used to transcend goodness like iron chisel is used to 
cut iron for a desired purpose. This is called showing indifference 
towards the modes. 

Text 36 

� :;i�MF4R4fil 'Tf�: I 
� � � � �f%'1i•�H�Gt 1 1 �� 1 1  
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jivo jiva-vinirmukto gwJais ciiSaya-sambhavai]J 
mayaiva brahmaIJa pilrIJO na bahir-nantaras caret 

Translation 

1 .25.36 

By being freed from the designations of the material · body and 
freeing the self from the functions of the three modes of material nature 
and experiencing My transcendental form in the heart one becomes fully 
satisfied. In such a stage one does not even contemplate nor recollect the 
external sense enjoyments in any manner. 

Purport 

Lord Kp;n:ia here describes that one has to become Jivan-mukta, 
living liberated, while still existing in this world. Unless one experiences 
Lord KrslJ.a in the heart one cannot experience what it is like to be 
liberated from this material world. Just as one has to go first to an 
embassy to apply for a visa and become qualified to be eligible to enter 
into that country, similarly one has to experience liberation while alive 
here in this world to experience transcendental ecstasy in the personal 
presence of the Lord in the spiritual world. Just as when one enters an 
embassy, everything in that embassy looks like that country and people 
inside are also from that country, similarly one has to see the Lord and 
visualize the spiritual world within the heart before expecting liberation 
from this world. Many people claim to be pure devotees but such cheap 
pure devotees (hypocrites) should be left at a distance and one should 
carry on with their devotional service for self-improvement. Becoming 
involved with cheap pure devotees may jeopardize one's spiritual 
advancement. Therefore being cautious on the spiritual path always 
helps. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Actions of 
Three Modes. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



All glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Twenty-Six 

The Song of King Aila 

Text 1 

� 
'i8tflo1fiiit � � � �: I 
� 4\111(+11"'1'11?H'4 �IJ>qfd � m u  

sri bhaga van uvaca 
mal-Jak$B1Jam imam kayaril Jabdhva mad-dharma asthitafJ 

anandam paramatmanam atmastharil samupaiti mam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, the human body is an 
instrument that is awarded to obtain transcendental knowledge to 
realize Me. Anyone who executes devotional service unto Me with true 
love obtains Me - the reservoir of all pleasure and the Supersoul of all, 
seated in everyone's heart. 

Purport 

In the previous chapter, the Lord instructed Uddhava by telling 
him how a devotee should avoid material association and worship Him. 
In this chapter, He elaborates on this topic by narrating a history. There 
are eight million 'four hundred thousand kinds of bodies, among which 
the human body is considered to be the only proper instrument to grasp 
the value of spiritual life and practice it. The Supreme Lord is seated in 
everyone's heart as their Supersoul, but due to imperfect senses one is 
not able to realize Him. Realizing the Lord is only possible with a human 
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birth. But the secret is that one has to avoid the association of those who 
have not yet become sincere devotees and associate with those who are 
the Lord's heartfelt devotees. One should be very cautious while 
engaged in devotional service. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, prajiio 
hy apayam api cintayet, "Even though one is very learned on the 
spiritual path, they should be wary about falling into the danger of maya 
- even while in devotional service . "  The greatest danger for a devotee is 
association with the opposite gender, which Lord Kr�i:ia will prove by 
citing this historical example. 

Text 2 

gWJamayya jivayonya vimukto ;nana-m$fhaya 
gw;e$u mayamatre$u dr$yamane$V a vastutab 

vartamiino 'pi na pumiin yujyate 'vastubhir gw;aib 

Translation 

All actions and all categories of living entities are covered by the 
three modes of material nature, but by becoming fixed in transcendental 
knowledge one becomes free from the covering of the three modes. 
These modes which are being perceived are simply illusory and a person 
who becomes situated in knowledge, even though living under their 
influence and working under their influence, is neither bound by nor 
affected by them. The reason is that the existence of the modes is unreal. 

Purport 

The influence of the three modes of material nature is called 
may a or illusion. According to the Vyakaral_la Sastra, if this word mayii is 
divided into two segments, the segment ma from maya means 'is not real' 
and the segment �vii means 'that which' . Therefore , maya actually means 
that thing which is not real. Maya's influence is like the influence of a 
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magician who temporarily convinces the onlookers that what he is 
displaying before everyone is all real when in actuality it is not real. The 
true display of a magician is known to a person who knows the 
intricacies of magical art. Similarly, if someone is fortunate and becomes 
connected to a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, then they develop 
real knowledge by which the illusion of maya cannot affect them in any 
way. 

Text 3 

WI" � '.':filll<��h'i°I ftt1lc:g{!q'1 �N(( I 
aB011�p1�+iB011� qa��'1'11� 1 1 � 1 1 

sarigam na kuryad asatam sisnodara-trpam kvacit 
tasyanugas tamasy andhe pataty andhanugandha- vat 

Translation 

One should always remember that one should never associate 
with materialistic people who are dedicated to enjoying sense 
gratification and earning their livelihood, because by association with 
them or by following them one will fall into the same situation as a blind 
person who is following another blind person - thus falling into the dark 
well of ignorance. 

Purport 

Just as in the state law a person involved in a conspiracy of a 
crime becomes punished along with a criminal who committed the crime, 
similarly one who associates with people who engage in satisfying their 
senses and their families obtains the same destination as the sense· 
gratifiers. For example, a yogi listed in the Padma Purat)a associated 
with thieves and got caught while thieves were stealing and became 
punished just like the thieves. A bunch of thieves became friendly with a 
yogi and the innocent yogi followed them. In the dark of the night, the 
thieves broke into a rich man's house. The yogi also entered the house 
and found nice fruits, while the thieves were busy looking for the 
valuables. The yogi always carried a small set of Radha and Kp:;t)a deities 
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in a bag with him. The yogi cut those fruits and offered them to his 
deities and blew his conch. Hearing the sound of the conch inside the 
home in the dead of night, everyone awoke and · caught the thieves, 
including the yogi. When the constables took everyone to the court for 
punishment, the yogi was also punished by the judge . Similarly the 
Padma Pural).a also states that those who are not authorized to accept 
charity by the ancient scriptures and by Lord K:r�Q.a, Lord Brahma, and 
other great authorities go to hell for accepting the charity and those who 
give them charity follow them to hell. This situation takes place with 
those who associate with people who are not yet pure devotees. 
Therefore , one should be careful whom one keeps connection with and 
whom one keeps distance from because they may obtain the same 
destination as the person with whom they associate with. 

Text 4 

�= ��tfsii't 'lTT�f"111f4d <jj��ql: I 
\34:tflf4<�1{ � Ptf4001: �ilf<h44il 1 1� 1 1 

efa{l samriief jmfim giithiim agiiyata brhacchra vii{l 
urvasi-vfrahiin m uhyan nfrv1nna{l §oka-samyame 

Translation 

A very famous emperor named Puriirava, who was the son of Ila, 
became very bewildered due to sadness caused by the loss of his dear 
wife Urvasi. But when his lamentation evaporated, he developed 
feelings of detachment, and sang the song coming up. 

Purport 

The unbroken birth dynasty of King Puriirava was connected to 
Lord Brahma. Sage Atri was born from the mind of Lord Brahma, from 
Sage Atri his son Chandra was born, and from him Budha was born. 
From the union of Budha and Ila, Puriirava was born. This Puriirava was 
also known as King Aila and from him the Moon Dynasty on earth 
began. He was the ruler of the whole planet earth. It was prevalent in 
civilized life that a young son must perform austerities. Thus Puriirava 
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was engaged in performing austerities and received blessings to possess 
true religiosity, economic development, and sense gratification. As he 
was the ruler of the entire earth, a society girl from heaven named 
Urvasi became attracted to King Pururavii and descended from heaven 
to earth and married him. The emperor cherished religiosity and did not 
care much about the other two, economic development and sense 
gratification, which he had received as a result of his austerities .  Because 
of this, the presiding deities of economic development and sense 
gratification became angry with the emperor and cursed him to lose his 
wealth and lose his beautiful celestial wife Urvasl. Hearing such curses 
from these two deities, the deity of religiosity blessed the king by saying 
that even though he would become the loser of two things, still he would 
peacefully lead a very religious and detached life . This blessing caused 
the true feeling of detachment to arise within the emperor, otherwise 
losing everything material and maintaining peace of mind is not so easy. 
Only the most fortunate souls become truly detached from material 
things. 

Text s 

�<:f?"llSS� sf5f .. �t'°"I dl ';f11 \3""'1"i'Mjq: I 
N(!lqS4•�•PIFJllil � RfQ;Rt N€f{"ltj: 1 1 '1 1 1  

tyaktva "tmanam vrajantiliJ tam nagna unmatta van nrpa}J 
vjfapann an v-agaj-jaye · ghore tj�rhetj vjkfa vaiJ 

Translation 

Even though the emperor was naked, he ran like a madman 
after his wife-who was already leaving him-while calling after her, "O 
dear wife, 0 hardhearted one, please wait ! "  and thus followed after her. 

Purport 

It was the curse which caused the king to act in such an 
undesirable manner. Urvasi was very beautiful and she was born from 
the thigh of Lord Niiriiyal)a while He performed austerity at Badriniith 
in the Himalayas. When King Aila (Pururavii) would visit King Indra in 
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heaven, Urvasi became attracted to him and married him--on several 
conditions. One of these was that he should not come near her in the 
nude except at the time of coition. The emperor agreed and thus they 
married. They lived happily until the time of the curse on the king 
arrived. Urvasi was also cursed to remain with Puriiravii until this day. 

King Puriiravii called his wife Urvasi hardhearted because she 
did not care about the king's genuine pleading words. Because she was a 
society girl of heaven, she made many promises to the king and made 
him make many promises to her in order to form a union with the king, 
but she was not serious about the king's genuine affection for her. 

Text 6 

eni+il"i(jCdts� *4111' ""1441M·fl: I 
� � 41""(1"i"1T<Ql""(1"'1(14!flll$te�<'t"1: 1 1 � 1 1  

kiimiin atrpto 'nufu$an k$ullakiin var$a-yiimini]J 
na veda yiintir-niiyiintir urvasy-iikr$fa-cetanab 

Translation 

Being very attracted to Urvasi within his mind, the emperor was 
not yet fully satisfied with his lusty desires for her. While being drowned 
in the petty material enjoyment and gratifying his senses the king could 
not notice how the nights had come and gone for so many years. 

Purport 

Puriiravii was very austere from the beginning and was blessed 
by religion personified but he was also cursed by Tumburu, a leading 
musician of heaven, who was a son of Kasyapa Muni, to remain 
dissatisfied from the lusty union between him and his wife. Due to this 
curse Puriiravii remained dissatisfied with his lusty desires for UrvasI and 
acted like a madman. Urvasi's condition was that she would not ever 
want to see him naked, and due to the influence of the curse the king 
forgot this point. Thus, even though he was an emperor, he ran naked 
after her pleading for her to wait-but she carried on going. After the 
departure of Urvasi, the influence of the curses on Puriiravii also ended 
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and the power of merits from his austenties and the blessings from 
religion personified arose in him-thus his realization appeared in the 
following way. 

Texts 7-8 

aila uvaca 
aho me moha-vistarafJ kama-kasmala-cetasafJ 
devya grhita-kai:ithasya nayu}J.-khai:ifia ime smrta}J. 

naham vedabhinirmukta}J. suryo vabhyudito 'muya 
mu$ito var$a-puganam batahani gatany uta 

Translation 

King Aila sang, Oh how sad! Just see how stupid I was! How my 
lusty desires have contaminated me! How tightly I was caught by my 
neck by this lady of heaven, due to which I could not even realize how 
years from my life had passed. Oh! I am so sad. This lady certainly 
deceived me so much that I could not even realize when the sun rose and 
set. How sad it is that, day after day, so many years of my life passed 
away and I did not even notice. 

Purport 

All of the scriptures written in Sanskrit are authentic because 
they all, directly or indirectly, lead a person to serve Lord Kr�1,1a. Every 
part of the Vedic scriptures is perfect and is genuinely meant to develop 
the soul to become eligible for liberation. Therefore , no part of the 
Vedic scriptures needs to be rejected by a spiritual seeker. 
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King Pururava is surprised that he became entangled with a 
woman in such a covetous way and he regrets it after coming to a clear 
understanding that he was under maya's play. Material entanglement 
happens to a materialistically inclined man in the association of a 
materialistic woman, and they do not come to a clear understanding as 
Pururava did. As it is stated in the Devi Bhagavata: 

narasya bandharthaya spikhala stri prakirtita 
Joha-niga<jo 'pi mucyeta stri baddho naiva mucyate 

"Woman is said to be the greatest shackle for a man because a 
person shackled in iron chains can somehow become free, but if one is 
caught and tied by the shackle-like affection for a woman he cannot 
become free." 

Authentic devotees are not against women because authentic 
devotees are not partial to any gender. Just as a woman is said to be 
degrading for a man's spiritual advancement, similarly a man is said to 
be degrading for a woman's spiritual advancement. There were so many 
lucky men and women who, by some fortune, became free from material 
entanglement and became qualified to obtain liberation. One should 
pray to the Lord while trying hard to become relieved from maya's 
clutches and learn a lesson from this episode. 

Text 9 

aho me atma-sammoho yenatma YO$ifam krta]J 
kri<;la-mrga§ cakra varti naradeva-sikhamaIJiiJ 

Translation 

Oh, how surprising it is that my mind became covered with so 
much illusion that a mighty emperor like me who is the crown jewel of 
all kings was made into a dancing doll, like a pet animal, in the hands of 
a woman. 
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Purport 

The arms of a man appear to a woman to be like serpents' 
bodies and she very much desires to be embraced by them. When this 
connection between a male and female is established, then the male 
becomes attached. Thus he becomes henpecked and acts like a dancing 
doll or a pet animal, which is the female 's normal desire . The Viveka 
Chiic:lamat:ii states, vi�ayasa mahapasat yo vimukta sudustyajam sa ekafJ 
kalpate muktye na anye, "The desire to enjoy material sense objects is 
very intense in everyone's heart, but whosoever becomes free from this 
great shackle of deeply rooted desire becomes eligible for liberation
and no one else . "  

Text 10  

�qf<:�2p11?11� � (jo1fqQiJG:1(¥( I 
� � "41"4114 � \3"'1"d�q � l l � C l l 

sa-paricchadam atmanam hitva trJJam ive§varam 
yantim striyam canvagamam nagna unmatta vad rudan 

Translation 

I control everyone on earth but that lady left me and my royal 
opulence as if she were leaving a blade of grass. I ran after her naked, 
crying for her like a madman. 

Purport 

One should carefully try to do the right things in life so as to 
avoid regretting them later. Due to physical youth, good wealth, nice 
education, perfect prestige, an obedient spouse, or some other reason 
one may become proud. Thus, being blinded by their situation, they end 
up acting in such a way that later on when the eyes of realization are 
opened they regret their heinous mistake and wish that it had not been 
made. One should pray to the Lord for protection from such an offensive 
situation. 
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Text 1 1  
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1 1 .26. 12 

kutas tasyanubhava)l syat teja isatvam eva va 
yo 'n vagaccham-striyam yantim khara vat pada-ta(iita)l 

Translation 

While that woman was going away from me, I ran behind her 
like an ass who runs behind a she-ass even after getting kicked by her 
hind legs. While in this situation how can my influence, powers, and 
sovereignty stay with me? 

Purport 

When a male becomes controlled by the opposite gender they 
develop pathetic qualities within. Thus prowess, influence , and courage 
walk out of that person. One requires purity in the heart to possess 
powers. 

Text 12 

Ni �  Ni �  Ni � � 'ql l 
Ni f.:lf.:IJ;� � � � � l l HJ I  

kim vidyaya kim tapasa kim tyagena srutena va 
kim viviktena maunena stdbhir yasya mano hrtam 

Translation 

If any man's mind is stolen by a woman what is the use of his 
high education, his performing austerities, his renunciation, his studying 
scriptures, living in a solitary place, or keeping a vow of silence? 
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Text 13 

���1c6\f.:l� � lfl' � qfOz:sct+ilR"i\ I 
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svarthasyakovidam dhin mam murkham paJJ<Jita-maninam 
yo 'ham-iivaratiim prapya stribhir go-khara vaj-ji"tal; 

Translation 
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Damn with me! Even though I do not know what is good and 
what is bad for me, I still consider myself to be greatly learned. I am so 
stupid that, even though I am the emperor who governs everyone, I still 
fell in the clutches of a woman like that of a bull or an ass. 

Text 14 

� 44'J!ll{ it \34�41 � I 
;r (JQl�l('l'lll � 4f�<:1§fdf�� m1Sl l 

sevato var$a-pugan me urvasya adhariisa vam 
na trpyaty atmabhu}J kamo vahnir ahutibhir yatha 

Translation 

I drank the intoxicating lips of Urvasi for many years. Still, my 
lusty desire born from my mind did not become satiated-just like a fire 
which does not become satisfied by offering oblations of purified butter 
into it. 

Text 15 

��1q€n1 m � � � v�= 1 
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pumscalyapahrtam cittam ko nv  an yo mocitum prabhu/1 
atmarame§varam rte bhagavantam adhok$afam 

Translation 

Who else except for the Supreme Lord, who is beyond all 
material perception and who is the Lord of self-satisfied sages, can 
possibly save my consciousness-the person whose heart is stolen by that 
unchaste woman? 

Purport 

At this point King Pururava relies on the mercy of the Lord, 
thinking that if the self-controlled and self-satisfied sages worship Him 
then surely He is the one who has the capacity to take King Pururava's 
stolen consciousness out from under her control-besides the Supreme 
Lord there is no one else for anyone to take shelter of. 

Text 16 

bodhitasyapi de vya me siikta-vakyena duJrlatefJ 
manogato mahamoho napayaty ajitatmana/1 

Translation 

My intelligence became so dull that even though that celestial 
lady spoke to me with well-chosen words to console me, still my deeply 
rooted illusion did not subside from my mind because at that time my 
senses were beyond my control; thus people like me do not understand 
anything good. 

Purport 

The nature of the mind is that it can only focus on one thing at 
one time . If the attention goes towards sense gratification then the mind 
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only contemplates and ponders on it; that is why one cannot focus one's 
attention on anything else . Emperor Pururavii. was trained in his 
childhood in a Gurukula (a special strict boarding spiritual school run by 
a spiritual preceptor) not to fully trust females; as it is stated in the Niti 
Sastra, visvaso naiva karvyam strfsu, "One should not trust loose women 
because no one knows what they will decide to do next." The reason for 
this is found in the Nyaya Sastra, straiI;ani sakhyani visvasa na santi, 
"The nature of loose women is unsteady; therefore their friendship 
cannot be trusted." But there are many females who are better than men 
for keeping their words and thus are trustworthy. 

The celestial hussy woman was aware of Pururava's real 
situation that he was educated in a Gurukul school and was austere. 
Hence she tried to console him by telling him that his attention should 
be utilized to please the Supreme Lord. She was celestial, that is why she 
was not confused, even though she was also involved with a man. 

·
Text 17 

f4litd�I ;ifs� � c.rT �cMd�: I 
<:��<:.,_q1Ms1:1i -mst ��r;:iar;;;�: m�1 1 

kim eta ya no 'pakrtam ra;jva va sarpa -cetasa}J 
ra;ju-svarupavidu�o yo 'ham yad ajitendriya}J 

Translation 

She did not do any harm to me, it is me who is the culprit who 
could not control his senses. Just as an ignorant person in the dark thinks 
a harmless piece of rope to be a snake and becomes afraid. Where is the 
fault of the rope in this? 

Purport 

When the mind is busy thinking of sinful acts, it creates many 
excuses to justify that thinking. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, papi 
mana paccisa prakrtil;, "A person whose mind is focused on sinful 
deeds/objects remains very unsteady and thus changes their decisions in 
many different ways to justify that their acts are perfectly correct. "  The 
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king now switches his criticism from her to himself. He first accused her 
for doing the damage but now he is criticizing his own self for not being 
able to control his own senses. Usually in Vedic civilization a male is 
criticized more than a female for a mistake if both are involved in an act 
because the male has been given more responsibility than the female in 
the social and spiritual platforms. 

Text 18 

kvayam malimasa}J kayo daurgandhyady-atmako '§uci}J 
kva gw;ia}J saumanasyadya hy adhyaso 'vidyaya krta}J 

Translation 

This polluted material body is filled with many dirty and foul 
smelling unclean things. But, due to ignorance, I thought it to have good 
qualities of fragrance, tenderness, and so on. This perception was 
certainly a false creation of my confused mind. 

Text 19 

fq;fr: � � 3: �= BllM•i'lsT.f: �= I 
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pitrob kim svam nu bharyaya]J svamino 'gne}J sva-grdhrayo}J 
kim atmana}J kim suhrdam iti yo navasiyate 

Translation 

Does this material body belong to the parents, does it belong to 
the wife, does it belong to the employer, does it belong to the fire, does it 
belong to dogs or to vultures, does it belong to the soul, or to friends? To 
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whom this body belongs is very difficult to decide, because even after 
much consideration a concrete decision cannot be made about it. 

Purport 

The material body is made of five gross elements-earth, water, 
fire, air and ether-but the parents think they gave birth therefore it 
belongs to them. When semen and ovum combine in the mother's womb 
a body develops and after becoming matured it takes birth. Therefore, 
the parents think they own the body. But the spouse says it belongs to 
him/her because the couple got married with the holy fire as a witness. 
Therefore, each of them thinks it belongs to him/her. The employer 
thinks it belongs to him/her for supplying the livelihood. The fire thinks 
it belongs to it because at the end the body is burnt in the fire for its 
purification. The dogs and vultures think it belongs to them because 
when it is thrown away they eat it. The soul feels that it is inside the body 
experiencing the good and bad deeds performed by the body and 
without it the body would be called dead and useless, therefore it thinks 
the body belongs to it for keeping the body alive . The friends and 
relatives say the body belongs to them because they take care of its 
needs and keep it consoled and happy. Considering all of this, still it 
cannot be correctly decided to whom this body belongs. Therefore, this 
question always will remain pending. 

Text 20 

df�{ �Sirdr qi€Qf.I'� fi:PHld I 
� � � �fB:la � � �: I RO l l  

tasmin kalevare 'medhye tucchani$the vi$afjate 
aho subhadram sumanasam susmitam ca mukham striyaf;i 

Translation 

Even though the material body is filled with all kinds of dirty 
items and is heading towards a very low grade destruction, still men 
become mesmerized and attracted just by glaring at the body of a 
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woman and think, "Oh, how nice her face is! Such a charming nose she 
has got and oh, what an attractive smile ! "  

Purport 

The material body, even though it looks beautiful and 
wonderfully constructed was, after all, just semen and ovum in the 
beginning. In the middle it is a bag of stool , urine and other unwanted 
materials and at the end it will become very low grade material such as 
ashes if it is burnt, stool if it is eaten, or worms if it rots. The question 
here is who is that sane person who will become attracted and attached 
to such a body? 

Text 21 

��q·1�<>RH�F�itc:ilifjif� I 
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tvali-mamsa-rudhira-snayu-medo-majjasthi-samhrtau 
viIJ-miitra-piiye ramatam krmiIJaiil kiyad antaram 

Translation 

This body is composed of skin, flesh, blood, veins, fat, marrow, 
bones, stool, urine and pus and if man dwells on it thinking that it is an 
object of enjoyment then what is the difference between man and worms? 

Purport 

The material body is undoubtedly very hellish from inside, a 
man wants to enjoy a woman and a woman wants to enjoy a man, this is 
a wonderfully surprising display of maya. 

Text 22 

3f� •f1q�::jd � � ':ijl� I 
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athapi nopasa;jeta strf$U straiIJe$U cartha-vit 
vi$ayendriya samyogan manai) k$ubhyati nanyatha 

Translation 

161 

Therefore, an intelligent man who understands about his own 
welfare should not associate with women or with men who remain 
attached to women. It is just by the contact of senses with the sense 
objects that the disturbance in the mind occurs, otherwise there is no 
chance for any agitation in the mind. 

Text 23 

� � l{FI" \34"3tl�d I 
31 � "'l 1:Siil a: vro111: 51 I� kt Rod f't d lR": I I�� I I  

adr$/ad asrutad bhavan na bhava upajayate 
asamprayuiijatai) prEiIJan samyati stimitam manai) 

Translation 

The mind does not become disturbed by that which is neither 
seen nor heard about. The mind of those who do not allow their senses 
to ponder upon the sense objects does not become disturbed and thus 
remains peaceful by itself. 

Purport 

As long as one lives in this material world, interactions with the 
opposite gender will occur, and mingling with them is practically 
unavoidable. Avoiding them at the time of one's own need may cause 
some havoc and avoiding extending help at the time of their need may 
create enmity. Therefore , while keeping their association, one should 
keep mental distance from them. Unless one controls the mind, keeping 
physical distance from them is also useless, because if one thinks of the 
opposite gender within the mind then one may eventually end up 
associating with them anyways. The Nyaya Sastra states, sarvariJ kuiijara 
snana vat nisphalam, "Unless one controls one's mind, their remaining 
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detached from the sense objects may end up like that of an elephant's 
bathing. "  An elephant takes a very nice bath, but when it comes out of 
the water it throws dust over its body, thus making it dirty again. To 
avoid this situation, one has to learn to keep one 's mind away from 
contemplating the opposite gender by following the process of spiritual 
life, which will help one to control the mind. 

Text 24 

d�kl � � �: � � �P;i!: I 
� illtllM�: �: � i:mt'llll'l 1 1 �� 1 1  

tasmat saligo na kartavya}J stri$U straiJJC$U cendriyai}J 
vidu$8.riJ capy a visrabdha}J $a<;l-varga1J kimu madrsam 

Translation 

Therefore, one should not allow his senses to freely associate 
with women or with those men who are very attached to women. What 
to speak of people like me, even those who are greatly learned do not, in 
this regard, trust the batch of six senses which includes the mind. 

Purport 

We have previously discussed about the details of the batches of 
senses which have five senses in each batch. Here, Emperor Aila is 
talking about the batch of five knowledge acquiring senses (ear, eyes, 
nose , tongue and skin) , thus totaling six when the mind is added. These 
six senses function to attract the person towards sense objects and the 
culminating object of all of the sense objects is the opposite gender-for 
a man a woman and for a woman a man. 

Text 25 

� \.1�11�1_ ;;;iq�Q�Q: 
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e vam pragayan nrpa-deva-deva]J 
sa urvasi-lokam atho vihaya 

atmanam atmany a vagamya mam vai 
uparamaj jfiana-vidhiita moha]J 

Translation 

1 63 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, when such kinds of 
realizations emanated in the form of a song from the heart of Puriiravii, 
who was the eminent king of all the kings, he instantly left the planet of 
Urvasi. His illusion evaporated by dint of obtaining transcendental 
knowledge and thus he realized Me and saw Me as his Supersoul within 
his heart and thus achieved peace. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization male children of a higher class (BrahmaQ.a, 
K�atriya and Vaisya) were sent to a Gurukula where they learned all the 
required education of spiritual life and worldly knowledge. Pururava also 
received his education in such a school. He had also performed spiritual 
austerities before he became involved with UrvasL After Urvasi 
separated and left the king, he followed her to the abode of Urvasi in 
heaven. In due course his previously acquired spiritual knowledge was 
revived and caused transcendental feelings to arise in his heart. This 
allowed him to visualize the Supreme Lord seated in his heart as 
Supersoul. In other words he became a living liberated person. 

Text 26 

(Rfr s=�Plij("\!«I � � iW"ilf I 
� � R(s""Gf.a "i"1l'°414111fulf+r: I R� l l  

tato du]Jsaiigam utsrjya satsu sajjeta buddhiman 
santa etasya cchindanti mano-vyasaiiga muktibhi]J 
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Translation 

Therefore, every intelligent person should relinquish unwanted 
association and engage in associating with saintly devotees. Such saintly 
devotees, by their virtuous talks, will surely remove excessive material 
attachment from the mind. 

Purport 

It is important for a person to understand that the root cause of 
one's imminent degradation is keeping connection with those who are 
not yet sincere devotees of the Lord. Furthermore, just avoiding bad 
association is not enough, one needs to become attached to saintly 
association as well. Otherwise, it is like throwing wine out of a glass and 
keeping it empty. One should learn to wash the glass and fill it up with 
nectar as well. If one cannot give up connections with family members 
and friends then they should gradually try to make them into devotees. 

Text 27 

�s� '1�*11: Y$'.ll:::al: �'iGNf"'I: I 
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santo 'napek$a mac-cittafJ prasantafJ sama-darsinafJ 
nirmama nirahalikara nirdvandva ni$parigrahafJ 

Translation 

The saintly devotees do not depend on anything material, their 
minds always remain fixed on Me, they always remain peaceful, they see 
everyone with equal vision, they are completely free from ownership, 
not even a sign of false ego exists in them, their mood is not character
rized by duality, and they have no greed in them. 

Purport 

Sincere devotees are the most civilized people on earth because 
their existence is only for the pleasure of the Lord. They want nothing 
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for themselves nor do they care for anything or anyone except for their 
scripturally authentic Guru and Lord Kpm.a. If anyone assists them in 
this mood they cooperate with that person. While following all the rules 
and regulations, they will do anything and everything within the law to 
please their Guru and Lord Kr�JJa. This is because they understand the 
futility of this world and the immense value of spiritual life. Their 
dedication to please Lord Kr�JJa is twenty-four-seven and thus they have 
no time for anything else. Such is the quality of a real devotee and one 
should seek out such a devotee to connect with, leaving all the show 
boats aside. 

Text 28 

� � � � ��: I 
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te$U nityam mahabhiiga mahabhage$u mat-katha}J 
sambha vanti hita nrIJiirilfu$atam prapunanty agham 

Translation 

0 greatly fortunate Uddhava, in the association of such greatly 
fortunate devotees there is always a discussion about Me and My 
transcendental pastimes, which are very beneficial to everyone and 
completely purify the sins of those who partake in them. 

Purport 

A ripened mango is very sweet and it is full of nectar, but if it is 
pecked by the beak of a male parrot it becomes even more sweet. 
Similarly, Lord Kr�JJa's narrations are always filled with nectar, but if 
they emanate from the mouth of a pure devotee they become even more 
liberating. Spiritual life is so wonderful that it helps those who 
participate in it and also helps those who come in contact with the 
participants. That is why Lord Kr�JJa uses the prefix pra in the word 
punanti in this text, indicating that the participants and the associates of 
the participants all become completely purified of their sins, provided 
they are all sincere. 
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Text 29 
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ta ye sp;vanti giiyanti hy anumodanti cadrtal; 
matpariil; sraddadhiinas ca bhaktim vindanti te mayi 

Translation 

1 1 .26.30 

Those people who hear My transcendental pastimes with respect 
and faith, sing them and support them, and favor them and approve of 
them with pleasure, they become My totally dedicated and fixed 
devotees and, in due course, receive My unalloyed loving devotional 
service. 

Purport 

Hearing, reading, and speaking about Lord Krgia's pastimes not 
only frees one from all sins but also rewards the pure stage of unalloyed 
devotional service to the Lord, which is even rare for great demigods to 
achieve . Nectar not only tastes sweet, soothing, and pleasing, but also 
makes one become immortal. Similarly, not only do the transcendental 
narrations of the Supreme Lord remove one's bad habits and acquired 
sins, but they also take one to the platform of pure devotional service to 
the Lord, which has been sought after by great sages and saintly people 
since time immemorial. Just see, what a great benefit ! Only the most 
fortunate will sincerely take advantage of such a rare opportunity and 
seriously adopt spiritual life, which is available due to the blessings of 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahiiprabhii. 

Text 30 
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bhaktim Jabdha vatafJ sadhob kim anyad avasi�yate 
mayy ananta-gwJe brahmaIJy anandanubha vatmani 

Translation 

1 67 

I am the Supreme Lord who is the source of unlimited, 
inconceivable, and all-rewarding transcendental qualities, and I am the 
embodiment of all ecstatic experiences. Anyone who bas obtained My 
devotional service becomes transformed into a saintly devotee, after this 
what else is there for a person to achieve in life? 

Purport 

By continuously performing devotional service on a regular 
basis, it intensifies and becomes purified. This category of devotional 
service includes all categories of spiritual life-just as a hundred dollar 
bill includes all other dollar bills. The Nyaya Sastra confirms this by 
stating, sarve pada hasti-pade nimagnab, "All categories of footprints fit 
inside the footprint of an elephant."  Considering this logic, all 
achievements of life are attained when one honestly becomes a devotee 
of Lord Kr�l).a. When this happens there is nothing more to be obtained 
in life. As it is stated in the Vrhadaral).yaka Upani�ad, neha nanasti 
kiiicanafJ, "Above and beyond devotional service to the Supreme Lord, 
there is nothing more that exists to attain in life . "  That is why the 
Vedanta Sutra states ,  ato 'nyadartam, "All other spiritual processes 
remain insignificant before devotional service, i .e . they all fall short in 
pleasing Lord Kr�l).a in order to obtain liberation." As Lord Kr�l).a is the 
greatest of all divine forms, similarly His devotional service is the 
greatest of all spiritual processes. Anyone who sincerely adopts 
devotional service certainly experiences transcendental ecstasy even 
while alive. 

Text 31 

��'A4+ilOI� � � I 
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yathopasrayamaIJasya bhaga vantam vibhavasum 
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sitariz bhayariz tamo 'pyeti sadhiin sarizsevatas tatha 

Translation 

Just as a person who has taken shelter of a powerful fire 
becomes free from feeling cold, free from becoming scared of others, 
and free from the dense darkness, similarly anyone who has taken 
shelter of a pure devotee becomes free from dullness that came from 
reactions of previous bad karma, free from the fear of material existence, 
and also free from ignorance. 

Purport 

Lord K:r�r.ia loves His pure devotee so much that He Himself 
cannot fully express it. One has to be very sincere at heart while engaged 
in devotional service-then gradually one will become purified and thus 
become closer to Lord K:r�r.ia. Becoming a pure devotee requires 
sincerity and seriousness while in devotion, and also freedom from 
previously performed bad karma. The position of a pure devotee is not 
decided by an election or selection of a bunch of show boat spiritualists. 
It is a transcendental stage which comes automatically when one 
becomes fully purified at heart, and is recognized through the ancient 
scriptures. The association of a pure devotee can reward all blessings to a 
sincere candidate and that is the statement of Lord Krsna here. As it is 
stated in the Niti Sastra, ja<jyariz dhiyo hara ti .... sat-saiig�tib kathaya kiriz 
na karoti puriz$iim, "The association of pure devotees removes the 
dullness that resulted from one's previously performed bad karma and 
much, much more. If this is so then what else is there in life which a 
saintly connection cannot reward a sincere soul?" 

Text 32 
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nimajjyonma;fatariz ghore bhavabdhau paramayanam 
santo brahma-vidab santa naur-dr<fhevapsu ma;fatam 
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Translation 

Those who are drowning by submerging and then rising up 
helplessly in the vast ocean of material existence, their sole shelter is 
establishing a connection with a peaceful saintly devotee, who has 
realized the Lord and is able to speak about his realizations-like a 

perfectly constructed boat is the solace for a drowning person in water. 

Purport 

The scriptures compare this material existence to a vast ocean in 
which the living entity takes birth alone , struggles alone, and dies alone. 
The submerging and rising up of the.living entity in the material world is 
taking birth and dying. Just as a log in the ocean becomes a great help 
for a drowning person, similarly, a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
is the only solace for a helpless soul struggling in this material existence 
to obtain liberation. 

Text33 

ri � �1f01•f1 11TUf 3TraRr WT �I 
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annam hipni.Q1iuim prii.(Ja iirtiiniim §ara.(Jam tv aham 
dharmo vittam nmam pretya santo 'rviig bibhyato 'r.(Jam 

Translation 

Just as eating food is the vital protection of life for the living 
entities, just as I am the actual protecting shelter of the distressed, and 

just as spiritual life is the only asset for the soul departing from this 
world, similarly a real devotee is the only shelter for those who are afraid 
of falling into the material existence of rebirth and death. 

Purport 

Many people think that taking shelter of a pure devotee means 
taking initiation, giving donations, and following some of his instructions. 
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But Lord Kr�r.ia indicates here that this is not enough by using the word 
araIJam, only shelter. This word is defined in the Nirukti Dictionary thus, 
araIJam saraIJe gatau, "Total dedication to the commands of a pure 
devotee and continually remaining under his shelter is called araIJam in 
Sanskrit. "  Remaining under his shelter does not mean always physically 
staying with a pure devotee,  it means always following and living by his 
instructions until death. Just as the life of all living entities subsists by 
eating food regularly, similarly, regularly staying under the shelter of a 
real devotee is required to obtain spiritual benefit. 

The symptoms and qualities of a pure devotee can only be 
recognized through the ancient scriptures and not by any other means. 
Just as meritorious deeds function as capital upon the departure of a soul 
from this world and help one avoid getting caught by the messengers of 
hell, similarly connection with a real devotee and following his 
commands is the only wealth that purchases the ticket to the spiritual 
world. If one follows this rule then there is no chance of fear from 
becoming entangled in the cycle of rebirth and death. Just see, what a 
nice remedy! Who is that sane person who would not like to follow such 
an easy rule of establishing a spiritual connection with a pure devotee? 

Text 34 

� R!llRt � <ilf%(4': ��: I 
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santo disanti cak$fim�i bahir arka/;1 samutthita/;1 
devata bandhava]J santa]J santa atmiiham eva ca 

Translation 

Just as the sun, by rising in the sky, lets everyone see the world 
and also their own selves, similarly a real devotee rewards inner vision 
by which one can see their own soul and also see the Supreme Lord. 
Such a pure devotee is the actual favor-rewarding demigod on earth, 
actual beneficial relative, and is equal to one's own soul. What more can 
I say, I am the only one who is present in the form of that devotee. 
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Purport 

There are two categories of eyes rewarded to human beings by 
destiny-the external eyes, to see everything material, and the inner eyes, 
to have inner vision. While rewarding them with these eyes, destiny also 
conditioned human beings to work only with external assistance . The 
external eyes require help from light and the internal eyes require help 
from the Spiritual Master who is a real devotee. The light from the sun 
or any other source is limited to external vision only, but spiritual 
enlightenment gives external and internal perceptions to see things in 
their proper perspective. The Bhavartha Dipika states, arka]J samyag 
utthito 'pi bahis tadapi ekam eva cak$ur iti, "The properly risen sun can 
only let the eyes see externally and not internally, that is why it is 
considered to only help one category of eyesight." But spiritual 
enlightenment is not limited because it is rewarded by a pure devotee 
who is non-different from the Lord. As it is stated in the Vi:?JJU Pural)a: 

eka eva paro bandhur vi$ame samupasthite 
guru]J sakala-dharmatma yatrakiiicana go hari]J 

"In this material world the Spiritual Master is the only real 
relative and heart of heart friend to a departing soul who is facing a 
critical moment at the time of departure from this world. The Spiritual 
Master is the sole religion-personified and the true human form of the 
Supreme Lord who loves the fallen in order to liberate them." 

Text 35 

vaitasenas tato 'py evam urvasya loka-ni]Jsprha]J 
mukta-saiigo mahim etiim atmaramas cacara ha 

Translation 

Soon after receiving self-realization, Vaitasena (King Purtirava) 
gave up his desire of remaining in the heavenly planet of Urvasi and thus, 
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being freed from all material attachments and being satisfied within his 
own self, freely moved around on the earth. 

Purport 

The name Vaitasena for Emperor Puriirava is defined in the 
Vyakaraoa Sastra as, uma-vana pravesad vita puru$a-bhavad vina${8 
sena yasya sa vitasena sudyumnas tasyapatyam vaitasena puriirava, 
"Due to entering the forest of Parvatl, the wife of Lord Siva, Sudyumna 
and his army phalanxes transformed into females, relinquishing their 
male forms and feelings completely, that is why Sudyumna is addressed 
as Vitasena and his son Puriirava is addressed as Vaitasena." This 
indicates that it does riot matter what kind of bad karma one has 
performed, if one sincerely adopts spiritual life under the commands of a 
scripturally authorized Spiritual Master, one can become a pure devotee 
in this very lifetime and go back to Godhead. In this there is no doubt. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, The Song of 
King Aila. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



Chapter Twenty-Seven 

Lord Knn.J.a Speaks on Deity Worship 

Text 1 

�� 
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uddhava uvaca 
kriya-yogam samacak$va bha vadaradhanam prabho 
yasmat-tvam ye yatharcanti satvata}J satvatar$abha 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 dear Lord, please explain the prescribed 
method of worshipping Your deity form to me. 0 lover of Your 
devotees, what categories of devotees worship Your deity form, for what 
purpose do they do so, and what process do they follow in doing so? 

Purport 

In the previous chapter, Lord Kp�I).a explained about giving up 
the association of those people who have not yet become devotees, 
associating with those who are sincere devotees, and performing those 
activities which help elevate the soul. The goal of all of the activities 
should be to please the Supreme Lord. The medium in the relationship 
between the performer and the object of worship is called knya, or 
service . In modern days, this kriyayoga is misrepresented and mistrans
lated, but according to the scriptures there are six divisions in kriyayoga: 
1) the performer, 2) the process, 3) the performance 4) offering items, 5)  
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taking remnants and 6) agreement with the governing scriptural rules. 
When these six things are involved, it is called kriyiiyoga, or practical 
devotional service. Among all of these six rules ,  the sixth rule is the basis 
of all five because in this rule the devotee has to make the scriptural 
injunctions the basis of worshipping the Lord. 

Text2 

����=��I 
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etad vadanti munayo muhur m{lsreyasam nppim 
narado bhagavan vyasa]J acaryo 'Iigirasa]J suta]J 

Translation 

Niirada Muni, the great sage Vyiisadeva, my Spiritual Master 
who was born from Sage Ailgira, and many other great sages have 
repeatedly declared that following the rules of devotional service and 
worshipping You in this way rewards the greatest benefit to a human 
being. 

Purport 

Uddhava is a great devotee of Lord Kr�l)a initiated in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession coming down from Lord 
Sankar�al)a, one of the quadruple expansions of Lord Kr�l)a. The name 
of Uddhava's Spiritual Master is Brhaspati. Nevertheless, while quoting 
the name of his Spiritual Master, Uddhava does not recite his Guru's 
name directly because it is the established rule in Vedic civilization that a 
disciple should not speak the name of their Guru directly. One should 
show awe and reverence while reciting the name of one's own scriptu
rally authentic Spiritual Master. As it is stated in the Kuliirl)ava Rahasya ,  
guru namna na bhaseta, "A disciple should not boldly and directly recite 
the name of their Spiritual Master. " The position of Guru is said to be 
greater than that of God Himself, as the Lord Himself states in the 
Viimana Kalpa, prathamam tu gurum pujya ta ta§ caiva mamarcanam, "A 
disciple should first worship the Guru and then should worship My deity 
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form." If it is necessary to introduce the name of one 's Guru then the 
disciple should add to his/her Guru's name, Om Vi�Q.upada Parama
harilsa Parivriijakiicharya Sri Srimad, and then humbly repeat the name 
of their Guru. This is the Vedic procedure to remain free from offense .  If 
the situation warrants that all of these honorable terms cannot be spoken 
aloud, then the disciple should recite the honorable titles within the mind 
and then humbly say the name of their Guru. 

Tex t3 

nil;isrtam te mukhiimbhojiid yad aha bhagaviin ajal;i 
putrebhyo bhrgu-mukhyebhyo devyai ca bhagaviin bhaval;i 

Translation 

Originally , this process of deity worship had em anated from 
Your own lotus m outh. Later, after obtaining this knowledge from You, 
Lord Brahm a delivered it to his sons, headed by Bhrgu Muni, and then 
the g reatly powerful Lord Siva delivered it to his wife, Goddess Piirvati. 

Purport 

The process of deity worship is not new. It existed at the time of 
creation. Lord Kr�Q.a handed this process to Lord Brahma and Lord Siva,  
who each gave it to their disciples, and it was written down in the 
scriptures by Srila Vyiisadeva. 

Text4 

��� � �"'1d'{I 
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etad vai sarva-va17Jiiniim iisramiiJJiiri1 ca sammatam 
sreyasiim uttamam man ye stri-sudriiI;iim ca miinada 
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Translation 

0 Protector of traditions, the process of deity worship is 
certainly beneficial for all of the social and spiritual orders· of human 
society. I also consider this process to be very beneficial, even for women 
and low born people. 

Purport 

Most of the scriptures do not allow women to worship the 
deities of the Lord at the altar in the temple. Women are not allowed to 
worship the deities of the Lord at the altar because they regularly 
become contaminated by their menstrual periods. In such a circumstance 
they cannot do any physical service to the deities or to their scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master. They cannot even worship their own deities 
at home in such a contaminated state. Those ladies who live as per the 
devotional rules instructed by their scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master can worship the deities in certain circumstances. As it is stated in 
the Smrtyartha Sara, striJJam apy adhikaro'sti vi$JJOr aradhanadi$U, "In 
certain circumstances ladies are allowed to worship Lord Vi�i:iu's 
deities." 

Text5 

� 41"1{J;q•u€{1 � I 
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etat kamala-patrak$a karma-bandha-vimocanam 
bhaktaya canuraktaya bruhi vi§vesvare§vara 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, You are the Lord of those Lords who are the 
controllers of this universe. I am Your dedicated devotee; please tell me 
about the process which delivers one from the bondage of karma. 
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Purport 

Even though devotional service and deity worship are also 
called karma (action) in Sanskrit, still, because such activities directly 
connect the devotees to God, such devotional karma (activity) is free 
from karmic reactions and thus removes the bad karma from the 
worshiper. The Lord is called 'lotus-eyed' here, indicating that 
worshipping the Lord's deity form is equal to being seen by His lotus 
eyes. 

Text 6 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
na hy anto 'nantaparasya karma-karxfasya coddhava 
sa.rik$iptari1 va11Jayi$yami yathavad anupiirvasafJ 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, the process of deity 
worship is so immense that it has no limits. Therefore, I shall mention 
this process to you in a brief and systematic way. 

Purport 

There are four Vai�i:i.ava Sampradiiyas (spiritual traditional 
schools) in Vedic India, in which deities of Lord Kr�i:i.a or His 
incarnations are worshipped following the process of deity worship 
mentioned in the Vedas, the Narada Paficaratra, the Vaikhanasa 
Sarhhita, Sanat Kumara Sarhhita, and many other authentic scriptures. 
Lord Kr�i:i.a will speak about this process in brief to Uddhava because He 
was aware that people in Kaliyuga will be lesser quality devotees and 
thus will spend the least amount of time worshipping Him. The word 
karmakliJJ(fa used in this text is defined in the Bhavartha Dipika by Srila 
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Sri:dhara Swami, karmakaJJifasya puja-vidhanasya nasty anto, "Karma
ka�<;la here means worshipping the deity form of the Lord and the 
process of deity worship is so vast that it has no limit to it." 

Text7 
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vaidikas tantriko misra iti me trividho makha/;l 
tray;iJJam ipsjtenaiva vidhina mam samarcayet 

Translation 

There are three ways of worshipping Me-Vedic, Tantrik, and 
mixed. Among these three processes, My devotee may worship Me by 

following the rules of the category of the process that is favorable and 
feasible, in his situation, for practical use. 

Purport 

Worshipping the Lord using mantras from the Vedas and their 
auxiliary parts ,  which are headed by Puru�asiikta prayers, is called the 
Vedic way of worshipping the Lord. Those who are pure Brahma�as, 
K�atriyas, and Vaisyas are authorized to use this process. The women 
and Siidras are not allowed to study the Vedas, that is why they cannot 
worship the deities on the altar. When Narada Paiicaratra, Gautamiya 
Tantra, Vaikhiinasa Sari:lhita, and other scriptures are used in the 
worship then worshipping of the Lord is called tantrik worship. Mixed 
worship uses mixed varieties of Vedic and tantric scriptures, along with 
chanting of eight alphabetical mantras while worshipping. This process is 
also an authorized way of worshipping and can be used by anyone. But 
the worship of Salagrama can only be done by the Brahma1_1as who live 
purely. As the Lord Himself states in the Vi�1_1u Pura1_1a, stri sildra kara 
samspar§o vajra-pata samo mama, "If women or low born Siidras touch 
My Salagrama form, I feel as if a thunderbolt has fallen on Me." If they 
have to perform worship then they can have their own set of deities and 
worship using one of the processes stated in the auxiliary scriptures, but 
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only when they are clean . In reference to worshipping deities on the altar 
in the temple, the Nin:iaya Sudhiikara states: 

sildro va 'nupanito va striyo va pa ti to 'tha va 
kesa va milrti-pilja tu narakam prapnuyad dhruvam 

"Those who have low births such as a Sudra's, those who are 
BrahmalJ,as but have not yet gone through the sacred thread ceremony, 
women, and fallen people with bad habits should not touch the deity of 
Lord Kr�J:J.a, nor should they perform deity worship on the altar. If they 
do so they reach hell without fail." 

One may wonder what a low born person should do if they have 
become devotees and want to worship Salagrama Sila. In answer to this 
the Padma PuralJ.a states: 

dik$i-yuktai]J sada sildrair madyapana vivarjitail; 
kartavyam brahmal)a-dvara §alagrama siliircanam 

"Those who are low born such as Sildras, who have given up 
their bad habits such as drinking , who have taken spiritual initiation, and 
live cleanly can engage a pure Brahmana to worship Salagrama Sila on 
their behalf, but they are not allowed to worship directly." 

Text8 

yada sva-nigamenoktam dvijatvam prapya pi1ru$alJ 
yatha yajeta mam bhaktya sraddhaya tan nibodha me 

Translation 

As per the rules of t heir social order and the relevant scriptural 
prescription, a male should first go through the sacred thread cerem ony 
and become a twice-born. Please hear about the procedure of how he 
should then worship Me with great faith and devotion. 
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Purport 

Those who are born into BrahmaQa, Kl?atriya and Vaisya 
families have to go through the sacred thread ceremony following the 
Vedic injunctions governing their particular social order. A BrahmaQa 
born boy goes through the sacred thread ceremony at the age of nine, a 
Kl?atriya boy at the age of eleven, and a Vaisya boy at the age of fifteen. 
Only after this ceremony do they become eligible to chant the Gayatri 
Mantra, study the Vedas, and worship the deities. One may wonder, 
does a Sudra go through this sacred thread ceremony? In answer to this 
the Bodhayana Sruti states, na caturtho kadacana.(i, "The fourth order 
(the Sudra order) is never allowed to go through the sacred thread 
ceremony." One may wonder if there is a fixed timing for the sacred 
thread ceremony for each of these orders. To this the Sarvabhauma 
Dharmal;l states, vasante brahmaIJaril grisme rajanyam saradi vaisyam, 
"In the spring season a BrahmaQa boy should go through the thread 
ceremony, in the summer season a Kl?atriya boy, and in the autumn 
season a Vaisya boy should go through it. " 

Text9 
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arcayam sthaIJ¢le 'gnau va siirye vapsu hrdi dvije 
dra vyeIJa bhakti-yukto 'rcet sva-gurum mam amayaya 

Translation 

A twice-born should worship Me with devotion and without any 
duplicity. He should worship Me either in My deity form, in the center of 
a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared on the ground, in fire, in the 
sun, in water, in his own heart, or in a pure traditional Brahmai;ia, by 
using appropriate ingredients and paraphernalia of worship. 
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Purport 

The word va (or) in this text is used to indicate worshipping the 
Spiritual Master, because he represents the Supreme Lord and all of the 
demigods. The actual rule of worshipping God is that a disciple should 
worship their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master to obtain permission 
to worship the Lord before beginning the worship. Anyone who is 
functioning as a Spiritual Master but is not authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures should be discarded immediately, and one should accept 
initiation from a scripturally authentic Guru. There is no offense in 
doing so-on the contrary-divine bless ings are guaranteed. The 
medium, "in the center of a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared 
on the ground," is similar to Railgoli:. The list of mediums stated in this 
text indicates that if one is not available then another one should be 
accepted to worship the Lord through. 

Text 10 
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pilrva.ril snana.ril prakurvita dhauta-danto 'Iiga-suddhaye 
ubhayair api ca snana.ril mantrair mrd-graha1pidinii 

Translation 

After waking up in the morning, the worshipper should brush 
his teeth and then, while chanting the Vedic and tantric mantras, he 
should first wet the body to purify it. Then, he should smear the body 
with clay or something that cleanses the dirt off of the body, and take a 
nice bath to wash off the smeared article. 

Purport 

In this technologically advanced age, a devotee functions as per 
time, place, and circumstance without breaking any scriptural law. 
Therefore , instead of using a piece of fresh twig to brush the teeth, tooth 
paste and a plastic brush is used. Instead of using clay to smear the body, 
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fragrant soap is used to cleanse the dirt off of the body. The system of 
cleansing one's body is stated in the Chiindogya Upanii;;ad, dantan 
prak�alya snayat, "One should clean the teeth before taking a bath." 
Furthermore, it is stated by Vyiisadeva in the Bhojana Siidhana, jihva 
suddhib sada kuryat ni�iddhepi dine sada, "One should daily scrape the 
tongue after brushing one's teeth. Even on forbidden days, such as the 
fasting days, the tongue should be daily scraped." Afterwards, one 
should first wet the body, then apply the cleansing item to the body, and 
then take a proper bath. Just before wetting the body, Vedic mantras 
and Tiintrik mantras should be chanted, so as to avoid the offense 
occurred by showing a bare body to the water. A bare body does not 
mean naked, rather, it means having bathing trunks, underwear, or a 
kopina (a loin cloth) on the body. In order to avoid offenses to the 
water-god, one should never take a bath naked. The demigod of water is 
named Varui:ia; he presides over water as its Lord, and just to please him 
Vedic and Tiintrik mantra are chanted so he does not become angry by 
seeing the bare and unclean body touching water to bathe. The Vedic 
mantras are chanted to invite holy rivers and holy lakes into the water 
and Tiintrik mantras are chanted so as to purify the body in order to 
worship the Lord. These mantras are taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Text 11 
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sandhyopastyadi karmal}i vedenacoditani me 
piijam tai/;1 kalpayet samyak saiikalpa/;1 karma-pavanim 

Translation 

Then, he should pedorm sandyli- vandana and other regular 
purifying processes daily. After that, while the mind is fixed on Me, he 
should take a vow to worship Me following the recommended rules of 
Vedic and Tantrik processes. Then he should pedorm the worship, 
which cleanses one from karmic reactions. 
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Purport 

After bathing, the person who is going to do the worship should 
put tilak marks on his body according to the manner taught by. the 
Spiritual Master. Without applying tilak marks on the body, worship 
cannot be done. As it is stated in the NirQ.aya Sudhakara, iirdhva 
pw:i9rari1 vina sarvam japa-pujadik.am vrtha, "Without putting proper 
tilak marks on the body, which go upward like the flame of a lamp, one's 
chanting of japa, one's worship, and other purifying deeds do notbear 
sufficient result ." If the tilak substance is not available, water may be 
used as tilak instead, but applying the tilak is necessary. 

After applying tilak, the sandya-vandana, headed by chanting 
the Gayatri Mantra, is performed-after which one should take a vow 
called sank.a/pa (solemn vow) to worship the Lord. The procedure of 
taking this vow is that a few grains of sesame seeds, a flower, and a little 
water along with a few grains of raw rice that have been smeared with 
turmeric should be placed in the cupped right hand with that hand 
placed upon the cupped left hand. In this way, while meditating on one's 
Guru and Lord Kr�Q.a, one should chant the mantra that is taught by the 
Guru for taking the vow. If any of these ingredients are unavailable, t�n 
a little water and money placed on the cupped right hand will do, but the 
salik.alpa, vow, has to be taken. As it is stated in the MarkaQ.<;ieya Pural).a: 

saiik.alparil ca sada kuryat snana dana vratadi$u 
anyatha pu.r:iya-k.armaIJi nisphalani bhavanti vai 

"One has to always take a sailkalpa-either for bathing, for 
giving charity, to fast on a holy day, to worship the Supreme Lord, or for 
other purifying processes. Without taking a proper vow, all of the 
religious and spiritual functions remain ineffective. "  

Texts 12-13 
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saili darumayi Jauhi Jepya lekhya ca saikati 
manomayi maJJimayi pratima$fa vidha smrta 
calacaleti dvividha prati$fha jiva-mandiram 
udvasavahane na sta}J sthirayam uddha varcane 

Translation 

11.27.14 

My deity forms are of eight types: made from stone, carved out 
of wood, made of metal, made of clay, in the form of a painting, drawn in 
sand, made of jewels, and contemplated within the mind. There are two 
categories of deity consecration, one is permanent and the other is 
impermanent. 0 Uddhava, while worshipping the permanent deity, daily 
invitation and dismissal of the Lord into and from the deity is not 
allowed. 

Purport 

Deities of Lord Kr�l)a and His consort Srimati Radharal)i, or 
Lord Kr�l)a's incarnations, or Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord 
Nityananda deities are worshipped in the Vai�l)ava temples. These 
deities are of two styles. One remains steady and fixed on the altar and 
thus remains immovable; another set of deities are movable and are used 
in the festivals to take out in processions on a chariot or on a palanquin. 
Both of these styles are permanent deities, thus the Lord is permanently 
invited to reside in both of these categories of deities at the time of the 
inauguration. But the deities that are made from clay, sand, or illus
tration, or are contemplated inside the mind have to be daily invited by 
chanting the Lord's invitation mantras. When the worship of these styles 
of deities is completed, the Lord has to be properly sent away by 
chanting the dismissal mantras because these are not permanent deities. 
This is the actual procedure of worshipping the deity form of the Lord. 

Text 14 
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asthirayam vikafpa}J syat sthaIJr!ile tu bha ved dvayam 
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snapanam tv a vilepyayam anyatra parimlil:fanam 

Translation 

In regards to impermanent deities, invitation and dispersal is 
optional. But if the deity is made in sand, invitation and dispersal of the 
Lord has to be performed regularly on each occasion of worship. The 
deities which are made from clay, wood, or paint can simply be wiped 
with a damp cloth, the rest of the deities have to be bathed daily. 

Purport 

All categories of deities have to be installed before beginning 
the worship, except Salagrama Sita deities. As it is stated in the Skanda 
PuraQ.a: 

salagrama silayas tu pratistha naiva vidyate 
salagramarcane naivam avahana visarjane 

"There is no need of installing the Salagrama Sita deities 
because they are considered to be automaticalry installed: Therefore, 
inviting the Lord and dispersing Him from the Salagrama Sila is never 
done in His worship." 

According to the Padma PuraQ.a, Salagrama Sila is the Lord 
Himself who appeared as a huge mountain of black stone from which 
small round forms of Salagrama Silas emanate. We have previously 
discussed about how Salagrama Sila can only be worshipped by a 
traditional BrahmaQ.a who is initiated and lives as per the rules of 
devotional life . Inviting and dispersing the Lord is obligatory in 
temporarily made deities, such as those drawn out of sand on the cleaned 
ground or those contemplated within the mind. 

TextlS 

wlr: l>lf�44tJl•i: l>IRl+ti�Eil+til"it4: I 
� 'ii"�� 1ffiR � 1%" 11�'111 

dra vai]J prasiddhair mad-yaga]J pratimadi�v amayina]J 
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bhaktasya ca yatha-Jabdhair hrdi bhavena caiva hi 

Translation 

By using the most exceptional items, one should worship Me in 
My deity form. But a devotee who is fully free from material desires can 
worship Me subtly through meditating upon those items. 

Purport 

After bathing the deity one should put tilaka marks on the deity 
and place sandalwood paste on His forehead. Then he should dress the 
deities and place ornaments and garlands on the Lord. After placing 
Tulasi leaves on His lotus feet, he should perform Arati to the Lord. 
After that, sumptuous foodstuff is offered to the Lord. If some items of 
worship are unavailable due to circumstance, then the devotee can 
meditate on the missing items and subtly offer them together with the 
available items, which are also used for worship. If one is a simple 
devotee having no material capacity and is dedicated to the Lord, such a 
devotee can worship the Lord inside the heart, offering Him everything 
subtly by thinking within the mind. This kind of worship is called 
miinasa-sevii, worshipping the Lord within the mind. 

Text 16 

�1410\(41\0°1 ��+:j':qf'£11itq � ,, 
'BlfO\S� d�f4"41�1 q�1q1��d m-= · m�:u 

sniiniilalikaraIJaiiJ pre$.thai11 arciiyiim eva tiiddha va 
sthaIJ<!ile tattva-vinyiiso vahna v iijya-plutam ha vi]J 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, bathing, dressing, decorating with ornaments, and 
other categories of worship are meant for those deities that are created 
from stone or metal. But, when worshipping the Lord in the sand or in 
the center of a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared on the purified 
ground, the worship is performed subtly through meditation while 
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chanting mantras. If worship of the Lord is done in fire, then oblations of 
fragrant ingredients along with ghee are offered to it. 

Purport 

Those who have riches and the ability to worship gorgeously are 
told to do so because they are awarded with ample facilities. But those 
who are simple and do not have much can worship the Lord within their 
mind or with whatever article they can obtain as per their capacity. 

Text 17 

� � � qQ>;e; qf{>;(1)1f4fq: I 
'A•sr�lq1€ia � � lf'f � m�11 

siirye cabhyarha]Jam pre$fham sa/ile sali/adibhi/1 
sraddhayopahrtam pre$fham bhaktena mama vary api 

Translation 

If one worships Me in the sun, then water mixed with some 
flowers should be offered while facing the sun. When worshipping Me in 
water, then water is offered to the body of water. When a devotee, with 
heartfelt faith, offers Me even a little water, I accept it with great love. 

Purport 

Usually, water mixed with some flowers is called arghya, and it 
is offered to the sun using a copper pot. Offering water to the body of 
water is called tarpaJJa and usually it is offered in a tray filled with water 
mixed with flowers. The process of tarpaJJa is that, while chanting 
mantras, water is taken from a tray or body of water into the cupped 
palm and then poured back into the source. In such worship, the sun and 
the water act as symbols for worshipping Lord Kf�l).a. 
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Text 18 

�� ���I 
� �= �i:t::t�I c;fNrsmtr � � 'TJ= ll�cll 

1 1 .27.19 

bhiiry apy abhaktopahrtam na me to$iiya kalpate 
gandho dhiipa/;1 sumanaso dipo 'nniidyam ca kim puna/;1 

Translation 

If a non-devotee offers Me a gorgeous offering I do not become 
pleased with that offering. But I become pleased with My devotee just 
by their offering of a little water with love, what to speak of them 
offering Me fragrant sandalwood paste, flowers, incense, ghee lamps, 
and sumptuous edibles. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kp;Qa proves that He loves His unalloyed devotee so 
much that He forgets what His devotee is offering to Him. On the other 
hand, Lord Kpma prefers His devotee's  simple offering to that of a non
devotee ,  even if they make a great endeavor and spend extravagantly for 
a gorgeous arrangement. The value of a real devotee is immense in the 
eyes of Lord Kr�Qa. 

Textl9 

�: �= �: q;f{;qaiQ4: I 
�= Sll1C:P( �l�Gili41i:t� �: m�ll 

suchih sambhrta-sambhiira/;1 priig-darbhai/;1 kalpitasana/;1 
asina/;1 prag-udag varced arciiyiim atha sammukha/;1 
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Translation 

At first the worshipper should collect all of the required items 
f or worship. Then, he should place a kusasana on the ground, with its 
tips pointing towards the east, and sit on that seat f acing east or nort h. If 
the deity is immovable then the worshipper should sit directly f acing the 
deity to perf orm the worship. 

Purport 

There are rules on how to sit in order to perform pure activities 
such as chanting the Gayatri Mantra or worshipping the deities. As it is 
stated in the Achara Sarilhita, pralig-mukho vaidikaril karma kuryac 
cosang-mukhas tatha, "One should sit facing east or north to perform 
any and every Vedic purifying activity or ceremony."  One may wonder, 
if this is the rule for worship, then why did Lord K:r�IJ.a state that the 
worshipper should sit facing the deity? To answer this, the Radha 
Govindarchana Dipika states, piijya piijakayor madhye yad va praci dig 
irita, "The space between the object of worship and the devotee who is 
going to worship is called east also." Just before sitting on the seat, all 
the mantras for purifying the seat and other required mantras should be 
chanted, and after sitting on the seat, purification of the body and mind 
should be performed. Kusiisana is a mat which is made from sacred 
straws only available in India. 

Text 20 

$d941�: $d941�·1 � 4lf01"11 � I 
� \lll�ofl;Q � �� l l�Cl l 

krta-nyasa}J krta-nyasaril mad-arcaril paIJina mrjet 
kala§a.riJ prok$aIJiyaril ca yathavad upasadhayet 

Translation 

First, he should purify himself by ariganyiisa, touching his own 
bodily parts while chanting mantras, and then by karanyiisa, touching the 
fingers while chanting mant ras. Next, he should perf orm mantranyiisa, 
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chanting specific mantras in order to touch the deity. Afterwards, he 
should respectfully remove the previously offered items from My deity 
and wipe the deity. After that, he should purify the water pot, which is 
filled with sacred water, along with the bathing instrument. 

Purport 

After paying a respectful obeisance within the mind to the 
Spiritual Master, the worshipper should perform aiiganyasa, karanyasa, 
and mantranyiisa. These functions are taught by the Spiritual Master to 
the devotee who is assigned to perform the worship. True worship of 
Lord Kr�1,1a's deity is performed as per Lord Kr�Q.a's instructions stated 
in this chapter. Touching the deity to separate the previous remnants 
and then wiping the deity is the beginning of worship. Usually the 
bathing instrument is a conch, but sometimes other categories of 
instruments are used. 

Texts 21-22 

dGf44�P•Pit"'i c;u;i1041('il"'iit� � I 
� 4l"it1f01 ')ff04f'44t4t?Ui� � 11�� 11 
41QIU4i¥4'1'1f41� � 41"itlf01 �: I 
� 9flw1fq �R�41 4114'5<:11 � 11��11 

tad adbhir deva-yajanam dravyiiJJY iitmanam eva ca 
prok$ya patriiJJi triJJy adbhis tais tair dravyai§ ca siidhayet 
pady arghyacamaniyiirtham triJJi patriiJJi daisika]J 
hrda sir$JJ8tha sikhaya gayatrya cabhimantrayet 

Translation 

Then, while sprinkling drops of water from the bathing conch, 
the worshipper should chant mantras and purify his own self and all of 
the worshipping items. Then he should fill up three small bowls-for 
padya, arghya, and achamana-from the sanctified water pot. Then, 
following the rules of worship, he should place the various auspicious 
ingredients into them, with specific ingredients meant for each of the 
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three little bowls. Then, the padhya bowl should be sanctified by 
chanting the Hrdaya Mantra and the Gayatri Mantra. Next, the arghya 
bowl should be purified with the Sirasa Mantra and the Giiyatri Mantra. 
By chanting the Sikha Mantra and the Gayatri Mantra, the acamana 
bowl should be purified. 

Purport 

The three little bowls that are filled with purified water from the 
water pot are used as padya, for washing the feet of the Lord, arghya, for 
offering to the face, and acamana, or for washing for purification. The 
auspicious ingredients added to the padya bowl are a few grains of millet 
seeds ,  a piece of green grass, flower petals, sandalwood paste, and a 
Tulasi leaf. The ingredients added to the arghya bowl are sandalwood 
paste, flower petals, a few grains of raw rice , a few unhusked barley 
corns, a piece of kusa grass, a few sesame seeds, a few mustard seeds, 
and a piece of green grass. The acamana bowl should include a little bit 
of powdered nutmeg and powdered cloves and a few flower petals. The 
priest should purify the bowls by chanting the hrdaya, sirasa, and sikha 
mantras, respectively, headed by the Giiyatri Mantra, which are all 
taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Te:x;t 23 

� q1utfi'1(1U#; a('q<q� i:Rl' lJlf I 
3l1Xft �q41(>)1 '&lli15114iw:d � 1 1��11 

pi1xfe vayv agni samsuddhe hrt padma-stham param mama 
aIJvim jiva-ka#m dhyayenn adante siddha-bhavitiim 

Translation 

After that, he should purify his own life air by pedorming 
pranayama, and he should purify the fire situated within by meditating 
on Me. Then, he should think of Me as the source of all living entities, 
seated in My transcendental form on a subtle lotus within his heart. 
Previously, great sages had meditated on this subtle form of Mine by 
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chanting Om with the last letter drawn out, and experienced the 
presence of My subtle partial manifestation within. 

Purport 

After purifying the body and mind, one should meditate on the 
subtle form of the Lord's partial manifestation within one's own heart so 
He can come to accept the worship. Previously, great sages had 
worshipped following this procedure. When (A+U+M) OM is 
pronounced, the last letter, M, is pronounced with a resounding tone -
Ommmm. 

Text 24 

�SS� � � �+I(� �= I 
311'41®1iffR1 � �€1'1l1 * SI'(��(( 1 1�� 1 1  

ta ya "tma-bhiitaya piJJr;/e vyapte sampiijya tanmaya]J 
avahyarcadi$u sthapya nyastangam mam prapiijayet 

Translation 

When the heart becomes surcharged with transcendental 
feelings by the influence of My partial manifestation, then the 
worshipper should worship that form within his mind by mentally 
offering Him spiritual ingredients of worship. Then, while being totally 
absorbed in Me, he should invite My form from inside of ·his heart to 
come out and become established in the deity form present before him. 
Then, after performing aliganyasa, he should worship Me. 

Purport 

Here, Lord Kf$1).a states that the worshipper's heart has to be 
influenced by the transcendental manifestation of the Lord before 
worshipping. This means that worshipping His deity form is to be taken 
very seriously. The Lord from within the heart is invited out of it with 
full respect by using mudras in order to establish the Lord in the deity 
before him. That is why it is prevalent in Vai$1).avism that a devotee 
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worships the Supreme Lord and not an idol. But this procedure of 
inviting the Lord into the deity is not used in the temple where the Lord 
was invited properly into the deity at the time of inauguration. The 
mudras are taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Texts 25-26 

q1ti1q��1f�o11�ljqif1<::r1 \lli:fi('qilq_ I 
'tl+iff4fq-J?.l �: i:fi('q�(iHSS� 1:f1:r I R"l l l  
��+1��� � i:fifOtifil��(i:;;;;;q(>;'{ I 
� �4d;:.:)il� � �'ll�4il 1 1 �� 1 1 

padyopasparsarhaJ)adin upacaran prakalpayet 
dharmadibhis ca na vabhib kalpayitva "sanaril mama 

padmam a�ta-dalaril tatra kan;ika-kesaro1jvalam 
ubhabhyaril veda-tantrabhyaril mah yam tiibhaya-siddhaye 

Translation 

Then the worshipper should meditate that the four legs of My 
seat are four personified deities of religion and My nine energies are 
sitting near the seat. Atop of that seat there is a lotus which has eight 
petals whose pericarp is bright saffron. With this sentiment, the 
worshipper should worship Me, who is on that lotus, using padya, arghya 
and acamana, by using both Vedic and tantric procedures to obtain 
happiness in this world and in the next. 

Purport 

The Lord is unlimited in every way and at all times; therefore, 
His sitting place cannot be ordinary. His sitting place is unlimited, for the 
unlimited cannot sit on a l imited seat. Therefore, the scriptures state that 
the Lord Himself incarnates as Sesa to function as His seat and 

·
thus He 

sits upon it. The worshipper should contemplate that the Lord's seat has 
four legs representing the four personified deities, namely religion, 
knowledge , renunciation, and opulence. There are nine energies sitting 
around that seat, namely Vimila, Utkarsinl, Jflana, Kriya, Yoga, Prahvl, 
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Satyii, Isiinii, and Anugrahii. With this meditation he should worship the 
Lord. 

Text 27 

�e:�i4 �1�"31� :i1e:1�"i�j��l"{ I 
� � � � �lj'l_"'I�<:( 1 1��1 1 

sudarsanam paiicajanyam gadasi;;u-dhanur haJan · 
musalam kaustubham malam srivatsam canupiijayet 

Translation 

Then the Sudaciana disc,_ Paficajanya conch, Kaumodaki club, 
sword, arrow, bow, plow and pestle should be worshipped consecutively. 
Then the Kaustubha Gem, His flower garland, and the Srivatsa mark 
should be worshipped. 

Purport 

The above listed eight weapons, placed on each of the eight 
directions of the Lord's seat, should be worshipped. Then the three items 
listed next, placed on the chest of the Lord, should be worshipped. This 
is all contemplated by the worshipper. The garland of the Lord is named 
the Vaijayantl-malii. 

Text 28 

� � � � �ozsi\€1 T.T I 
+1�1"'10 � � � ':fls4zjol+{ l l�c l l  

nandam sunandam garu¢am pracaIJ¢ariJ caIJ¢am eva ca 
mahabalam balam caiva kumudam kumudek;;aIJam 

Translation 

Next, Nanda, Sunanda, Garu9a, Pracha1;uja, Chai;i9a, Mahiibala, 
Bala, Kumuda and Kumudektiai:ia should be worshipped. 
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Purport 

All of these eight listed personalities are the Lord's person.al 
associates, functioning as per their capacities, to serve the Lord. Contem
plating Garm;la to be in front of the Lord, the worshipper should worship 
the other eight associates in thought by placing them around the Lord in 
the eight different directions. 

Text 29 

� f4•u:�4; � MG:l4�4 � � I 
� � � � � !lll�o11Rfif= 1 1�<( 1 1  

durgariJ vinayakariJ vyasam viivaksenam gurun suran 
sve sve sthane tv abhimukhan piijayet prok�aJJadibhi/1• 

· Translation 

Goddess Durga, Lord GaJ)esa, Srila Vyasadeva, Visvaksena, his 
Spiritual Master, and various leading demigods should be placed in their 
respective places and he should worship them in sequence by offering 
padya and other purified ingredients. 

Purport 

Placing one's own Spiritual Master on the Lord's right side, the 
rest of the listed personalities should be placed in their respective 
positions facing the Lord. The leading demigods presiding over the eight 
different directions of this universe are:  Lord Indra for the east, Lord 
Agni for the southeast, Lord Yamaraja  for the south, Lord Nairti for the 
southwest, Lord Varui:ia for the west, Lord Vayu for the northwest, Lord 
Kubera for the north, and Lord Isa for the northeast. 

Texts 30-31 

¥4� .. 1s:fl<:4lti%:'.!1'1'1�€11f\ia= 
�R>;c?;: �;oq4"'1...;if.f��I � � l l �O l l  
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candanosira-karpiira-kUJikumiiguru viisitai/;I 
saliai/;I snapayen mantrer nityada vibhave sati 
svan;a-dharmiin uviikena mahapuru$a-vidya yii 
pauru$ei;uipi siiktena samabhi riijaniidibhi/;I 

Translation 

1 1 .27.32 

The worshipper should bathe My deity form daily while 
chanting mantras. As per his financial capacity, he should use bathing 
water mixed with fragrant sandalwood paste, khasa root, camphor, 
saffron, and aloe wood. While bathing My deity form, he should sing 
hymns such as the svall,la-dharmanuvak, the maha-puru:,ia vidyaya, the 
puru:,ia-sukta, and songs from the Siimaveda, such as the rajana and 
others. 

Purport 

All of the above aromatic ingredients are mixed together, are 
coarsely ground, and are placed in the bathing water, with which the 
Lord is then bathed. Usually, while bathing, the Puru�a-sukta prayers are 
chanted, and then other prayers are followed. 

Text 32 

q�;ftq<:fldl'i\Ojq?f\f Uj�: I 
�(Ji��4ia m- � lf1' �l!f!Nd'l 1 1 ��1 1  

vastropavitabharal)a-patra-srag-gandha-Jepanai/;I 
alaiikurvita saprema mad-bhakto mam yathocitam 

Translation 

Then, My devotee, with great love and devotion and as per the 
rules and regulations of worship, should decorate My deity form with 
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fine clothing, a sacred thread, the ornaments, the Tilaka mark, garlands, 
sandalwood paste, and perfumes. 

Purport 

Ldrd Kpma and His incarnations are given a sacred thread, as 
stated in the Gautamiya Tantra, yajiia-sutram ta to dadyad athava svarIJa 
nirmitam, "After bathing the Lord a new sacred thread is placed on the 
left shoulder of the Lord-it can also be made of gold if possible ."  In the 
Nrsirilha Pural)a it is stated, yajiiopa vita.riJ govinde datva vedanta-go 
bha vet, "By offering a sacred thread to Lord Govinda, a devotee 
becomes blessed to be learned in the Vedanta scripture. "  

Text 33 

q1t1+ffiif+i;flif � � �!'H\tlS� I 
�cf1tfiq�14ff01 � '>1441iff:h: 1 1 �� 1 1 

padyam acamaniyam ca gandham sumanaso 'k$atan 
dhupa-dipopaharyaIJi dadyan me sraddhayarcaka}J 

Translation 

After that, the worshipper should offer Me the following, in 
sequence: padya, achamaoa, sandalwood paste, flowers, grains of raw 
rice, incense, a ghee lamp, and other auspicious items of worship. 

Text 34 

1zsq14\1\'lcftt'I $'.l�(""Ql'fi+ilGf:hi"{ I 
44i�Gfu�'i:\l � � €6(."lll('( l l �)s'l l  

gu<;la-payasa sarpiri1$i sa$kulya-pupa-modakan 
samyava-dadhi-supams ca naivedyam sati kalpayet 
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Translation 

If means permit, then a devotee should offer Me sugar candy, 
sweet rice, clarified butter, malpiias, piiris, la<,i<,iiis, haluva, yogurt, dal, 
vegetables, and other sumptuous foods as an offering to eat. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia's favorite edible is butter mixed with sugar candy. 
This offering is made early in the morning when Lord Kr�i:ia is waking 
up from His overnight rest. The preparations mentioned in this text are 
still prevalent in Vedic India, have existed for thousands of years, and 
they are offered to the Lord practically daily. 

The malpiias are made from a mixture of whole wheat flour, raw 
sugar, black pepper corns, and fennel seeds, which is mixed with water to 
form a batter, with the same consistency as pancake batter, and poured 
into a flat pan with hot clarified butter to cook. There are many kinds of 
la<,i<;liis, but the most prevalent la<,i<,iu is made from chickpea flour batter, 
and is dripped through the holes of a flat spatula, which has round holes ,  
into the hot ghee boiling in a wok. After cooking, they are dipped into 
sugar syrup, then mixed with some peeled cantaloupe seeds and raisins, 
and are formed into round balls. We have given the recipes for the other 
preparations in our book Vedic Vegetarianism, the Healthy and Wise 
Choice. 

Text 35 

abhyaJigonmardaniidarsa-danta-dhiiviibhi$ecanam 
annadya-gita-nrtyadi parvaIJi syur utiinvaham 

Translation 

The deity should be given an oil or unguent massage, offered a 
eucalyptus twig for brushing His teeth, bathed using a mixture of five 
different kinds of nectars, shown a mirror, and offered wonderful and 
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various sumptuous foods. If finances perm.it, then daily or on special 
occasions, festivities like singing and dancing should be arranged for the 
pleasure of the deity. 

Purport 

The five kinds of nectars are milk, yogurt, melted butter, honey, 
and sugar water-from which a mixture is prepared to bathe the Lord. 
The daily food should include rice, chapafis, sabjis, dal, pakoras, puris, 
haluva, yogurt, papac,iams and Vedic pickle. At lunchtime, just before 
midday, at least a three person serving should be offered to the Lord on 
His plate. The bare minimum festival days that should be observed in a 
year are Lord Kp�!Ja's appearance day, the temple inauguration day, 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhfl's appearance day, and on one day chosen 
out of the summer's most auspicious days. 

Text 36 

� � � ?i\<:t(.J)1a1J€1Rflr= I 
� 'Cffur: � q1f01"1iRait 1 1 �� 1 1 

vidhina vihite kw;r;le mekha/;i-garta-vedibhib 
agnim adhaya parita}J samuhet paIJ.inoditam 

Translation 

After completing the worship, the worshipper should place fire 
in the arena for the fire sacrifice, which was constructed as per the rules 
of the scriptures. That sacrificial arena should be one square cubit foot in 
the upper portion and about three inches deep on the inside, with a 
pedestal adjacent to it. By using the hand as a fan, the fire in the 
sacrificial pit should be brought ablaze from all sides. 

Purport 

The usage of the word mekhalii-four fingers deep, or as deep 
as a fist-means the inner portion of the pit, where fire is lit for the 
sacrifice, should be about three inches deep. As it is stated in the Yajiia-
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siitra, khatadhikye bhaved rogo hine dhenu dhanak$ayafi, "If the pit of a 
fire sacrifice is deeper than what it is supposed to be then the performer 
will become sick, and if it is too shallow then a loss of wealth will be 
faced." The border of this pit is also sometimes addressed as mekhala. 
As it is stated, mekhala rahite soko hy adhike vitta saiilk$ayab, "If the pit 
is bereft of a border, then the performer will face lamentation, and if the 
border is too high, then financial loss may be faced." There-fore, the 
sacrificial arena should be properly made. The size from outside of the 
pit should be one cubit foot by one cubit foot. It should have a pedestal 
for placing the ghee pot on for the oblations into the fire for the fire 
sacrifice. The whole arena should be cleansed by using a mixture of cow 
dung and water for purification and then decorated with different colors, 
fruits, vegetables, and flowers. If cow dung and water are not available, 
then the performing devotee can decide a cleansing method according to 
circumstances. To bring the fire ablaze, the hand should be used as a fan, 
and at no time is blowing with the mouth allowed. This category of fire 
sacrifice is meant just for the deity worship, which is performed after 
completing the deity worship. If, due to some reason, the fire sacrifice 
cannot be performed after the deity worship, then Hare Kp�i:i.a Hare 
Kr�i:i.a Kr�i:i.a Kr�i:i.a Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare should be chanted either aloud or quietly on beads because 
this is the sacrifice of the present age of Kaliyuga. 

Text 37 

qf<:el4f� � �� I 
�i'Etlo41SS'Wl' <;�lfOI !lll�1'4't � � 1 1 ��1 1  

paristiryatha paryuk$ed anvadhaya yatha-vidhi 
prok$aIJya ''sadya dravyaIJi prok$ycignau bhavayeta mam 

Translation 

Then, on the outskirts of the sacrificial altar, kuia grass should 
be placed on the four sides. While chanting mantras, water from the 
acamana cup should be sprinkled on the kuia grass. After that, the pot 
of ingredient mixture should be placed on the north side of the pit and 
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purified by sprinkling water on it while chanting mantras. Then, the 
worshipper should meditate on Me to be in the fire in the following way. 

Purport 

There are many Sanskrit words which cannot be translated 
directly into English. For example, anvadhana has no English equivalent, 
but it is defined to mean sprinkling water on the kusa grass while 
chanting mantras. Without chanting mantras all of the divine activities 
remain just a show. 

Texts 38-40 

a<i1'::iilkfiC::\Jl\di !ll�\�"lhfl'IC::i'i:it: 
��4£1ft� � q�f4ls:::;i(4lq1��'l mc1 1  
�(f(<h()aq:;aq:;q:;RH(">iq<J\(JIG'{ I " ' � ' fc .llXM<"�Niit� �l>;t l\tl'f q4'11 �4'{ 1 1 �'<. l l  
� C::l<"'f01 15N'11fi1'ifalR � I 
\fl I �'lll'ii�pfl 'IM I� I� � �I«! �d ffl: 1 1110 1 1  

tapta-jambiinada-prakhyaril saiJkha-cakra-gadambujail;i 
Jasac-caturbhujaril santaril padma-kiiijalka-vasasam 
sphurat-kirfta -ka.taka-ka.ti-siitra varaJigadam 

srivatsa-vak$aSariJ bhrajat kaustubhariJ vana-mafinam 
dhyayann abhyarcya dariiJJi ha vi$ibhighrtani ca 
prasyajya-bhagav-agharau dattva cajyaplutaril ha vil; 

Translation 

My form is as brilliant as molten gold and has four wonderful 
arms holding a conch, disc, club, and lotus flower. My form is peaceful 
and is dressed with yellow garments as if they were the color of filaments 
of a lotus flower. My gorgeous glittering crown, bracelets, belt, and 
armlets are shining brilliantly. The Srivatsa mark is decorating My chest, 
the Kaustubha Gem is decorating My neck, and a garland of forest 
flowers is hanging to My knees. The worshipper, while meditating on 
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this form of Mine in the fire, should worship Me as the fire. Then he 
should place the dry wood, dipped in the ghee, into the fire, as two 
batches of two oblations placed at the base of the sacrifice. Then the 
ingredients that are mixed in the pot should be drenched with ghee for 
oblations in the fire. 

Text 41 

'1§.�'"l�._..,.;.u, '41\S!llill�ClHd: I 
� �� �= r��$a �= 1 1�� 1 1  

juhuyan mula-mantrel}a $09asarcavadanatal; 
dharmadibhyo yathanyayam mantrail; svi$ta-krtam budhafJ 

Translation 

Then, following his own spiritual tradition, the worshipper 
should throw oblations into the fire while chanting the principle mantra 
along with the name of his own deity of worship. Next, sixteen oblations 
should be thrown in while chanting the Puru�a-siikta prayers, which 
consist of sixteen stanzas. Afterwards, the oblations should be offered 
into the sacrifice to Dharmaraja and other presiding leading demigods in 
the proper order. Then, the wise person should throw oblations into the 
fire for the fulfillment of his own desires. 

· 

Text 42 

�� 9141\';fi<"!l � � � I 
'((Jli:t;:;£i � � �\Sll(l4011(+1q\"( l l��l l 

abhyarcyatha namaslqtya plir$adebhyo balim haret 
miilamantramjaped brahma smaran narayal}atmakam 

Translation 

After worshipping the Lord as the sacrificial fire and paying his 
obeisance unto Him, he should present offerings as tribute unto His 
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personal associates. Afterwards, while concentrating on his own deity as 
Lord Narayai;ia, he should chant the principle mantra of that deity 
silently. 

Purport 

The Lord's personal associates are Nanda, Sunanda, Garm;la, 
Prachai;ic;la, Chai:ic;la, Mahiibala, Bala, Kumuda and Kumudek�ai;ia. The 
miila-mantra is the principle mantra to worship the deity and it is equal 
to Lord Nariiyai;ia. Lord Nii.riiyaI).a is the manifestation of Lord Kr�I).a, 
therefore meditating on Lord Kr�i;ia is sufficient to pacify everyone and 
everything. 

Text 43 

�SS'ii4'141�4 M1£1Cf�"il� Cfle:lild, I 
1\"·N14 � dl"t(J)ltl'I� 1 1'6�1 1 

dattva "camanam ucche$ali1 vi$vaksenaya kalpayet 
mukha-vasam surabhimat tambiiladyam atharhayet 

Translation 

After this, he should offer acamana water to the Lord for 
washing His mouth and then remove His remnants and offer them to 
Visvaksena. Next, he should present the deity with fragrant betel leaf 
equipped with betel nut and other fragrant items, and offer it to the deity 
to bring fragrance to His mouth. 

Purport 

After completing the offering of sumptuous edibles to the Lord, 
the remnants are offered to Visvaksena or to the Spiritual Master. Then, 
for refreshing and bringing nice smell to His mouth, the Lord is offered a 
betel leaf that includes some betel nut pieces, a little saffron, a drop of 
catechu, an opened cardamom, and a little j am made from rose petals 
and a clove. After taking the Lord's permission and permission from the 
Spiritual Master mentally, the worshipper can take the remnant called 
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Prasadam. The water that washed the feet of the deity or the water that 
was left from bathing the deity can also be consumed as stated in the 
Bhavi�ya Purar:ia: 

vJ�IJu-padabhisikta.riJ ya}J patrenaiva pivejjalam 
sarva-papa-vinirmukta}J sa yati parama.riJ gatim 

"Anyone who drinks the water that has washed the lotus feet of 
Lord Vi�r:iu directly from the vessel in which the feet were washed 
becomes free from sins and becomes eligible to reach the supreme 
abode." 

In the Pulastya Samhita it  is stated: 

salagrama-sila vari soma-pana.riJ dine dine 
patrantareIJa tad grahya.riJ kare!Ja silraya samam 

"Water that came from bathing the Salagrama Sila of the Lord 
should be drunk day after day, every day. It can be taken in another 
vessel to drink from the original pot but never in the hand to drink 
because drinking from the hand is equal to drinking wine."  

The Narada Pafi.cariitra states: 

puspaiijali.riJ tata}J krtva bhakty adarsa.riJ pradarsayet 
nirajana.riJ puna}J karya.riJ karpilra.riJ vibhave sati 

"After offering a floral tribute to the Lord a.1d after offering 
prayers with great love and devotion, one should again offer Him a 
camphor Arati for His greatness." 

Text 44 

\3q•IFll{ � � � 1'lf I 
��: 'J«i••P"l�Utj{ � °41f01� � 1 1��1 1  

upagayan grIJan nrtyan karmiiIJy abhinayan mama 
mat-katha}J sravayafi-Ch!IJ Van muhurfa.riJ k$8IJJkO bha vef 
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Translation 

He should sing My glories, hear them, and explain them to 
others. He should theatrically perform My pastimes as dramas and, while 
performing them like this, he should become like a person who is 
possessed with love and should start dancing in ecstasy. In such a 
situation, hearing about me and making others hear about Me, a long 
time will pass as if it were only a moment. 

Purport 

In the Smruti Sastra it is stated, na deva-caritam caret, "One 
should not copy the Lord's pastimes," but here the Lord states, 
abhinayan mama, "One should theatrically perform My pastimes as 
dramas," which seems like a contradiction. But the Nyaya Sastra states, 
samanya sastrato vise$a sastram balavat, "Special scriptures take 
predominance over ordinary scriptures." Srimad Bhagavatam is the head 
of all the Purai:ias and within Srimad Bhagavatam Lord Kr$i:ia is 
speaking to perform dramas about His pastimes; therefore performing 
them carries no offense , but brings blessings. As stated in the Yajfla
valkya Smruti, artha-Siistrat tu bala vad dharma-sastram iti sthitil;, 
"Above the management scriptures ,  the Vedic scriptures that propagate 
spiritual life take precedence. "  

Text 45 

����M�: �: �: IAl$�HM I 
� � lf "l�IRlkt � �°':S�('{ 1 1�'1 1 1  

stavair ucciivacail; stotrail; paurii!Jail; prakrtair api 
stutvii prasida bhaga viinn iti vandeta daIJ<;ia vat 

Translation 

Then, songs or prayers of all categories, be they either large or 
small, that are composed by the ancient sages or by devotees should be 
sung for My pleasure. Afterwards, he should pray to Me, saying, "0 
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Lord, please be merciful unto me," and saying this, he should fall flat on 
the ground paying his obeisance unto Me. 

Purport 

Ancient sages have sung their songs in Sanskrit and they are 
found in the scriptures. Great spiritual teachers have also written and 
have sung many spiritual songs, they should be sung as prayers to please 
the Lord. After singing the prayers, the devotee should pay his obeisance 
unto the Lord outside of the deity room, begging pardon from Him for 
the mistakes that might have occurred while worshipping. We have 
discussed about paying obeisance in detail previously. 

Text 46 

ftrtr 'INl4�"'i: � � � q(\11(¥( I 
m -qffe � 1fra' 'j�-0�1oi�:m{ 1 1)!� 1 1  

siro mat-piidayol; krtvii bahubhyiim ca parasparam 
prapannam piihi mamJ§a bhitam mrtyugrahiin;a vat 

Translation 

Then, while touching My right foot with his right hand, My left 
foot with his left hand, and placing his head on his crossed hands on My 
feet, he should pray, "O Lord, I am a soul surrendered unto You, I am 
afr ai d  of this crocodile-like death who is chasing me around in the ocean 
of material existence. Please protect me." 

Purport 

As per the ancient scriptures, only the pujan: the worshipper of 
the deity, is allowed to touch the Lord's feet with his head and crossed 
hands. As per the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, paying an obeisance in the 
sanctum sanctorum is not allowed. As it is stated in the Gautamiya 
Tantra: 

agre p�the vama-par§ve samipe garbha-madire 
japa homa namaskariin na kuryiit ke§a viilaye 
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"One should not pay an obeisance to Lord Kr�J.la in His temple 
with the head on the ground facing the front of the Lord, with the head 
on the ground facing the back of the Lord, from the Lord's left side, up 
close almost touching Him, within His sanctum sanctorum where the 
deities are situated, while chanting ;apa, while performing a fire sacrifice, 
or while performing the homa, a small fire sacrifice. "  

Text 47 

� � � � � \tli?4(+( 1 
\3i;l\t��S:i;I� �IRt:;4JRffq � F"= l l)S'�l l 

itJ" 8e$am maya dattam sirasyadhaya sadaram 
udvasayec ced-udvasya.riJ jyotir jyoti$i tat puna}J 

Translation 

In this way, after praying to Me, the worshipper should accept 
the remnant garland that was offered to Me and respectfully keep it 
upon his head, thinking it to be My mercy for him. If the deity has to be 
dispersed then he should contemplate within his mind that a light 
emanated from the deity and then entered into his heart to unite with 
the effulgence on the lotus there. 

Text 48 

31;qiRl � � � * � "41if�(( I 
� :q- W�f(+ilt:+Nf�: l l)S'C l l  

arcadi$U yadii yatra §raddha ma.riJ tatra carcayet 
sarva-bhiite$V atmani ca sarvatmaham avasthita}J 

Translation 

Whenever and wherever one develops faith in My deity form or 
in other bona-fide forms of Mine, he should worship Me there. Since I 
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am the Supreme Soul of all, I exist as Supersoul in all living entities, and 
also exist separately in My original form. 

Purport 

The blessings of the Lord only come when a devotee develops 
unflinching faith that the Lord is present in that deity of worship. Unless 
one has immutable and unshakable faith in the Lord's presence in that 
particular deity, the Lord will not manifest to that devotee to reward 
blessings. Therefore, having strong faith in the Lord is the true secret of 
spiritual success. As stated in the Haribhakti Vilasa,  adau sraddha, "At 
first one must have faith in the spiritual process to obtain the proper 
results ."  The Niti Sastra also states, de ve . . .  gura u  . . .  yadr$i bhavana yasya 
siddhir bha vati tad,rii, "Whatever quality and amount of faith one carries 
in the heart for a deity of the Lord and in the scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, that kind and amount of success one will reap." 
Prahlada Maharaja had unflinching faith in the Lord that He was inside a 
pillar of a building; that is why the Lord manifested from the pillar to kill 
the demon for him. If one has the proper quality of faith in the spiritual 
process, the Supreme Lord, and the scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, then all kinds of wonderful results will surely take place. 

Text 49 

1Fr Rh�1<f1J1q�= � 4R41a1Hl4': 1 
�: � � Pi"G���dl'l 1 1�(( 1 1 

e variJ kriyayoga-pathai.(J pumiin vaidika-tiintrikai.(J 
arcann ubhayatal;. siddhim matto vindaty abhipsitam 

Translation 

In this way, any person who worships Me through devotional 
service following the Vedic and tantric procedures obtains the desired 
perfection from Me, in this world and in the next. 
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Purport 

Only books that are written by Srila Vyasadeva are called the 
authentic Vedic scriptures and those who follow them properly become 
purified and eligible candidates to reach the spiritual world, or at least 
heaven. In Kaliyuga, many people follow man-made or self-created 
religions and think they are eligible candidates to reach heaven or the 
spiritual world. But neither heaven nor the spiritual world can be 
obtained through them because heaven and the spiritual world are not 
the property of any mortal person. The Supreme Lord told Lord Siva in 
the Brahma PuraQ.a thus: 

sviigamai]J kalpitais tujaniin mad-vimukhiin kuru 
miim ca gopiiya yena syiit S!$fer e$ofarottara 

"Go and appear on earth as a BrahmaQ.a and create your own 
speculated scriptures and by using your fabricated philosophy turn the 
people away from Me. Try to hide Me and My personal form from 
people by preaching the impersonal philosophy and keeping them 
further and further away from Me as Kaliyuga progresses. " 

One should only follow Vedic scriptures to have a guarantee 
that their worship and other virtuous activities are being accepted by the 
Supreme Lord. The tantric process is secondary to the Vedic process, i .e . , 
when the Vedic process is not available, one cannot find it, or one does 
not know it then the tantrik process is followed in the worship. Here the 
word tantrik does not mean a person who practices black magic. It 
means Paficaratra scriptures, as we have already discussed previously. 

Text SO 

� +t"!ARltela:t � ""hl\itct � I 
i�tQl::tlR \RtlfOI 'l_"5fl�•H">ft("W•U� l l "tC l l 

mad-arciim sampratifhiipya mandiram kiirayed d.refham 
pu$podyiiniini ramyiiJJi piijii-yiitrotsa viiSritiin 
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Translation 

The worshipper should construct a stable and beautiful temple 
for Me and then install My deity in that temple. Nice flower gardens 
should be created for My daily worship. Festivals should be held on My 
holy days, processions should come out on a yearly basis, and those who 
serve Me and depend on Me should be provided with their needs. 

Purport 

Only those who are very fortunate can go back to Godhead. As 
it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, bhavapavargo bhramato yada 
bhavej janasya tarhy acyuta sat-samagama}J, "While wandering all over 
the universe and taking birth in many species of life , when someone's 
misery of going through the cycle of rebirth and death is just about to 
end, they obtain the association of a real devotee who guides them to the 
spiritual world. "  For further details please see our Srimad Bhagavatam 
purport ( 10.51 .55). 

Everyone is born empty handed and will die empty handed, 
hence the scriptures advise that whatever one presently possesses should 
be used in the service of the Lord while alive. No one knows what will 
happen to everything that one possesses after their demise . We took 
birth with nothing and cannot take anything with us after death, so why 
remain attached to possessions or be miserly? That is why Lord Kr�i:ia 
says here that those who have funds should use it to construct the Lord's 
temple and engage people in worshipping His deity correctly. As it is 
stated in the Nyaya Sastra, patha kramad artha kramo baliyan, 
"Spending money for furthering spiritual activities takes precedence 
over studying and learning the scriptures. " 

Purity is a very difficult thing to obtain and one can instantly 
obtain it from an austere and pure devotee by giving him charity. That is 
why spending money for spiritual purposes to acquire purity rewards 
purity more easily than working for it. One should build a temple while 
alive and make sure that it runs properly by saving sufficient funds for 
smooth future management. No one except a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master knows how to worship correctly. Under his guidance, 
spiritual activities should be performed to obtain proper results from 
devotional service. Speculation bears no results on the spiritual path. 
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Text 51 

'l�lcf1•f1 �� '1€51qq�p.:11;:q€5+f._ I 
+i'Huqo19y:11'll1_ � 'l<*tlffJdlfli'Qld� 1 1 � � 1 1  

pujadinaril pra vahartharil mahaparvasv-athan vaham 
k$etrapaIJ.a-pura-graman dattva mat-slir$fitam iyat 

Translation 

211 

Those who donate generously for the festivals of  My holy days 
and also to continue the regular worship of Me in the temple for the 
future by donating cash, agricultural lands, market places, villages, or 
towns, obtain equal opulence to Me in My abode. 

Purport 

Those who have money are very lucky souls because they had 
donated in their previous life to have it in this life. If they generously 
give donations for Lord Kr��a's service in this life , their entrance into 
the spiritual world is guaranteed here by Lord Kr��a Himself. Those 
who are less lucky delay giving donations on time, when the donations 
are actually required. But donating for Lord Knn:ia's cause is always 
beneficial, as it is said, 'better late than never. '  

Text 52 

�fate'QI � � �i1•i'51'Q'{ I 
'!."'11�141 ')1��4; firr44cttl�dlfli'Ql(l l l �� l l 

prati$fhaya sarva-bhaumaril sadmana bhuvana-trayam 
pujadina brahma-Jokam tribhir mat-samyatam iyat 

Translation 

By spending money to install My deity in the temple, one 
becomes the ruler of earth. By constructing the temple for Me, one 
becomes the ruler of the three worlds. By arranging for the regular 
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income to continue My worship in the temple, one reaches the abode of 
Lord Brahma. But, one who arranges for all three of these by oneself 
obtains the same form as Mine in My spiritual abode. 

Purport 

Since each and every desire becomes fulfilled by donating for 
Lord Kr!?Qa's pleasure, it is not necessary to remain attached to material 
wealth, as it will not help one at the time of death. Money comes and 
goes, that is why she is called Lak!?mi, or flickering. Money cannot stay 
with one person for too long and finds ways to slip away from a person in 
due course of time. Therefore, before one loses it again, one should just 
give it away for Lord Kf!?Qa's cause as soon as possible. Once a ghost 
asked Lord Rama about his maintenance, to which Lord Rama replied, 
"Go and take from those who do not give for My cause. "  A ghost does 
not have a physical body, which is why it creates losses, accidents, 
incurable diseases, fights, court cases, fires, theft, and such other 
unwanted problems, and takes the wealth away. Why lose it because of a 
ghost? Give it to Lord Kf!?Qa through a genuine devotee authorized by 
the ancient scriptures to accept donations. 

Text 53 

1{1itq �(q-$01 l1Rh41 it� Fl"GRI I 
11fui�·'p'1 -q � � <:r: 'l��a lfrlI. 1 1'1� 1 1 

mam e va nairapek$e1Ja bhaktiyogena vindati 
bhaktiyogam sa Jabhate evam ya]J piljayeta mam 

Translation 

One who worships Me in this way obtains My devotional service, 
and through that unmotivated service that devotee indeed achieves Me. 

Purport 

Those who perform practical devotional service by themselves 
and those who support financially to get the service done on time both 
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receive equal spiritual benefit. Among these two, the person who 
supports with financial help to get the Lord's service performed on time 
is better because they are obtaining the spiritual merits without working 
strenuously for it. But the donor should have no personal motivation 
from the donation. Only then are the maximum results from the 
donation received. 

Text54 

�: ���·, � rn �d°l•l'Pfl: I 
%f '1" � � €fl1f01li"f'9)d I �Ft'{ 1 11111 1 1  

yaji sva-da ttam parair-da ttam hareta sura-viprayob 
vrttiriJ. sa jayate vifl-bhug var$fiIJfim ayutayutam 

Translati on 

Any on e who in any w ay usurps the property , w ealth, or m oney 
g iven to God, a demi g od, or to a tradi ti onal pure Brii hmai;i a, ei ther what 
was orig inally gi ven to them by the usurper or by someone else, the 
usurp er becomes a worm in stool for one hundr ed mi lli on y ears. 

Purp ort 

Once charity is given to a scripturally authentic receiver, it 
cannot be taken back by any means. Asking for the given charity back 
bears an opposite result to the charity giver. Once charity is given, it 
becomes the property of the charity receiver and it no longer belongs to 
t
_
he giver. A similar text is found in the history of King Nrga in our 

Srimad Bhagavatam (10 .  64. 39) .  

Text55 

� ���d'1qif1Rg_(q if I 
� l{Tfi'R: � 1fft � � � 1 111� 1 1  

kartus ca sarather hetor anumoditur eva ca 
karmaIJam bhaginah pretya bhilyo bhilyasi tat phalam 
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Translation 

Those people who help in these activities, those who inspire 
someone else to do such activities, those who approve of such activities, 
or those who simply feel pleased by such acts share the same quality of 
result after their death. The more service that is performed, the more 
result is received, thus the former participant's result is better than the 
latter's, respectively. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$11a declares here that the amount of spiritual merits 
obtained by constructing a temple give more results than those received 
by helping in the construction by paying a segment of expenses, by 
telling someone to give to help in the temple construction, by suggesting 
to help in the task, recommending to do it, or feeling pleased by the 
temple construction. A reverse but equivalent amount of dreadful result 
is received by those who harm the temple , those who instigate others to 
do harm, those who assist in harming, those who approve in the harm, 
and those who simply feel pleased when such a crime has taken place. It 
means fire is very beneficial, but if it is handled in the wrong way it 
surely burns. There is no compromise in this. Lord Kr$r:i.a's statement 
here is that as per the degree of one 's involvement in the temple,  one 
obtains a proportional degree of positive or negative results. 

Thus ends the Vraj avasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr$r:i.a 
Speaks on Deity Worship. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



Chapter Twenty-Eight 

Portrayal of Spiritual Life and Salvation 

Text 1 

� 
� � � 3t�ii1 1  
Ft"<Ofiitfit<"l4i � !>1$?'11 � � 1 1� 1 1  

sri bhagav;in uvaca 
para-svabhava-karmiiIJi na prasarilsen na garhayet 

vi§vam ekatmakaril pasyan prakrtya puru$e!Ja ca 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, even though there are two 
things in the entire creation-material nature and the spirit soul who 
enjoys material nature-still, one should neither glorify nor criticize the 
conditioned nature of anybody, even though different acts may be 
apparent. One should rather see everything of this world to be based on 
one reality, thus remaining equipoised. 

Purport 

Lord Kpm.a speaks in this chapter about how a devotee should 
behave in order to obtain liberation. He also speaks about how a 
devotee should remain indifferent to another's good and bad behavior, 
how they should not engage in glorifying one for their good deeds nor 
engage in criticizing one for their faults. The Lord is the source of the 
whole creation, He prepares everything good and bad, and He causes 
others to switch between the two-from good to bad and bad to good. If 
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one glorifies another for doing good then that same person may do 
something bad later, thus the glorifying may change into criticizing. 

A devotee gradually learns, as per their spiritual advancement, 
how to see the soul seated in the body. They learn how they should not 
concentrate on the actions of the body because that soul belongs to the 
Supreme Soul who is one without a second. Thus a devotee remains free 
from the dualistic thoughts about the actions of everyone. 

Text 2 

� (f: gi1�R1 f.t-=GR1 I 
� 3mI � ��,���fiff.tq:otld: 1 1 � 1 1  

para-svabhava-karmaIJiyal; prasamsati nindati 
sa asu bhrasyate svarthad asaty abhinivesatal; 

Translation 

Anyone who indulges in praising or criticizing the nature or 
work of others will quickly have to change their own selfish statement, 
because duality is the nature of this world, and if they do so they will 
become entangled in dense illusion. 

Purport 

One of the rules of the material platform is that it always 
disappoints one at the end because the material platform is always 
imperfect. Therefore, one should come out of the material platform and 
genuinely engage in the spiritual practice of chanting the holy names of 
Lord Kr!?Q.a and studying the Vedic scriptures. If one does so then they 
will gradually transcend the material platform, and thus they will no 
longer be frustrated by the dualistic nature of this world because at that 
point one will see things in relation to Lord Kr!?Q.a.  

Text 3 
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taifase nidraya "panne pil;zdastho IW$/a-cetanal;z 
mayam prapnoti mrtyum vii UJdvan nanartha-drk pumiin 

Translation 

217 

The senses are products of the false ego in passion. When these 
senses are overcome by sleep, the living entity, who resides in the 
material body, loses its awareness of the external world. If the mind 
remains active, then one becomes taken over by illusion and thus 
wanders around in their dreams, but if one falls into death-like deep 
sleep then they become completely lost. Similarly, if the living entity 
experiences material duality then they either become entangled in the 
false material scenery of this world or become lost in a death-like total 
ignorance. 

Purport 

There are two categories  of sleep for e veryone . One i s  normal 
sleeping where the person sees dreams and after some time wakes up. 
The other sleep is very deep, in which a pe rson becomes equal to a dead 
person. In both categories of sleep, a pe rson remains covered with 
ignorance abo ut the external worl d .  Simi larly, whe n  a person is 
submerged in material l ife and family connections, then they remain 
ignorant to spiritual reality ,  whether they are alive or dead. When t hey 
are alive, they do not know a n ything about their own soul, the Supreme 
Soul, the purpose of their existence as a hum an being in this world,  or 
what will happen to them a fter the ir  demise.  They also remain ignorant 
about the knowledge of why m ise r i es are pushed upon them and why 
their happiness is not permanent. And when they die,  they reach hell , 
beca use they did not prepare for their liberation, but rather spent their 
l ife in  merry m aking . Thus , they remain unhappy in both stages-while 
living and after death . / 

Text 4 
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kim bhadram kim abhadram va dvaitasyivastuna]J kiyat 
vacoditam tad anrtam manasa dhyfitam e va ca 

Translation 

When one rises above the duality of this world, then the 
question that this thing is good and that thing is bad does not arise at all 
because such things are not actual truths. All such things of this world 
are either spoken, by using words, or thought by the mind; therefore, 
their existence is temporary and unsubstantial. 

Purport 

On the spiritual platform, discussion should not involve praising 
or criticizing the dual qualities of material things as good or bad because 
things of this world are covered with ignorance. The Supreme Lord, His 
abode, and His true devotees are transcendental; therefore, they should 
be the actual subject of discussion. 

Things of this world are covered by duality and are subjected to 
the material mind or material words. But, by using the mind, one cannot 
think about anything satisfactorily. Nor can one become fully satisfied by 
thinking with the mind or expressing with words, because material things 
are influenced by the duality of this world. But the Lor<l and His abode 
are eternal, and when one becomes eligible to enter into the spiritual 
world, they enjoy there eternally. As stated in the Gopalatapil).1 
Upani�ad, satyam jnana ananta ananda sak$ad brahma gopala-puri iti, 
"The Supreme Lord is eternal, full of knowledge, full of bliss, and is 
unlimited; His abode is equally transcendental and eternal, and if one 
reaches there, they enjoy there eternally. " This can only happen when 
one becomes a real devotee, being situated beyond the three modes, and 
free from the duality of this world. 

Text 5 
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chiiyii-pratyiihvayiibhiisii hy asanto 'pyartha-kiiriIJaiJ 
e vam dehiidayo bhiivii yacchanty ii-mrtyuto bhayam 

Translation 
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Even though a reflection, an echo, and a mirage are illusory, 
they still transmit fear into the heart of a person. The material body and 
its surroundings are illusory; but until one comes to know its reality 
through spiritual knowledge, they also raise fear in the ignorant. 

Purport 

Even though real substances exist and one can relate to them in 
knowledge, still, in ignorance, their reflections create fear in the heart. 
When a person is about to die they see a double reflection in the mirror 
and become afraid, when a person is shouting abusively in a hall their 
echo creates fear, and when a deer in the desert runs after a mirage for 
water it becomes scared of not finding it. Similarly, everything concer
ning the material body is temporary and creates fear in the heart of an 
ignorant person, making them understand that they have to lose 
everything at death. But when the same person becomes situated in 
knowledge, then fear evaporates. 

Text 6 

� � � � � �: I 
� � f4�Nl('l11 � �(d"l""'I(: 11�11 

iitmaiva tad idam viivam srjyate srjatiprabhuiJ 
triiyate triiti visviitmii hriyate haratiivara}J 

Translation 

I am the Supreme Lord, who is the ultimate controller, the cause 
of the universe, and capable of doing everything. As the Supreme, I am 
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the creator; as the living entity, I am the created. As the Supreme, I am 
the protector; as the living entity, I am the protec1ed. As the Supreme, I 
am the caretaker; as the living entity, I am taken care of. As the 
Supreme, I am the destroyer; as the living entity, l am  the destroyed. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$1).a understood that Uddhava may have felt perplexed 
by learning that there are many categories of denigods to take care of 
this universe. That is why He is identifying with tl.e universe and letting 
him know that He is the doer and the done, and sc on. Lord Kf$1).a is the 
Absolute Truth. He Himself creates in the form of Lord Brahma, 
maintains in the form of Lord Vi$1).U, and destroys everything in the form 
of Lord Siva. He is the Supreme Soul of all. What comes out from Him is 
Him and what rests on Him is also Him, therefore the meaning here is 
that He is everything. 

Text 7 

tasman na hy atmano 'nyasmad anyo bhivo nirupita]J 
nirupiteyam trividha nirmula bhatir atmani 
idam gw:iamayam viddhi trividham miyaya krtam 

Translation 

Besides the Supreme Lord, no one else can be ascertained to be 
distinct from everything and everyone else. There is no established basis 
for perceiving the three modes of material nature in Him, because these 
modes are understood to be the products of illusory energy. 

Purport 

From a material viewpoint, the Lord is perceived to be separate 
from this creation, but through spiritual vision nothing can exist without 
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Him. Therefore , He is everything in this creation. Whatever is being 
seen in this world can only be explained using the source of this creation, 
the Supreme Lord. Therefore, without the Lord's involvement, all of the 
experiences arising from other living entities, from material nature, and 
from within the self, as well as from the three modes of material nature, 
become baseless. Thus, the three aspects of seer, seeing, and seen, which 
are experienced through the influence of the three modes of material 
nature, are just a play of illusory energy. 

Text 8 

� � '"lg:R8 *1HN*11"1�9;ol'l I 
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etad vidvan mad-uditariJ jii.iina- vijiiana-naipwJam 
na nindanti na ca stauti Joke carati silrya vat 

Translation 

In this way, I have explained to you the topmost knowledge and 
its realizations, which have originated from Me. Anyone who under
stands the actual meaning of My statements becomes expert in 
knowledge, neither praises nor criticizes anyone, and moves around 
everywhere in this world like the sun. 

Purport 

If the law of ma teria l nature is to change, then everything
including one's habits, ways of doing things, one 's feelings, dealings, and 
styles of expression-also changes. If everything changes, like changes in 
the environment, then why should one engage in glorifying or criticizing 
someone? Today we m a y  like someone 's actions and their style of 
dealing with others, but tomorrow they may act in such a way that we 
may not like their actions and thus feel like criticizing. This act of 
criticizing and glorifying also changes; so why not remain steady and 
equipoised? One should understand that everything and everyone came 
from the Lord, therefore one should neither love nor hate anyone or 
anything, but instead engage everything and everyone that is favorable 
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to please Lord Kf�I)a in His service. Anything or anyone that is not 
favorable to please the Lord is to be avoided. 

Text 9 

Y��ollj+ilZl::t f:Plft::ti(+f\iFH�I I 
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pra tyak�ei;1anumanena nigamenatma-sam vida 
ady-antavad asaj-jiiatva ni}Jsaligo vicared iha 

Translation 

Through direct perception, through logical deduction, through 
scriptural evidence, and through personal realizations, it is clear that this 
material world has a beginning and an end; therefore, it is not the 
ultimate reality. Knowing this truth, one should move around without 
any material attachment. 

Purport 

Here the Lord explains about what one has to do to stop 
praising and criticizing another's nature. At first, one should become 
fully detached from material life , because everything that we see is the 
property of the Lord. As it is stated in the Narayal)a Upani�ad, 
niirayaJJad sarvaJJi bhiltiini utpadyante narayal}iit pra vartante niiriiyal}e 
praliyante, "Everything, including all of the living entities, emanate from 
Lord Niirayal)a, are maintained by Lord Niiriiyal)a, and ultimately enter 
inside Lord Narayal)a. "  Everyone, including great demigods, becomes 
externally extinct when annihilation takes place. But, as spirit souls, they 
eternally exist inside of the Lord. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, na 
jayate na mriyate vii kadiicin, "The soul is never born nor does it ever 
die. "  And it is also stated, viisamsi ;/rJJani yatha vihiiya na vani grhJJat1; 
"Just as one changes an old shirt into a new one, similarly the soul 
changes from an old body into a new one ."  

If the soul i s  different from the body and the body i s  just a 
temporary dress for the eternal soul, then why remain attracted or 
attached to anything material that degrades the soul? The duality of 
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good and bad ends when one's  ignorance ends, therefore intelligent 
people should endeavor to acquire spiritual knowledge .  

Text 10 

� �  
�<ql(+141 � � 4�rac;f�i!9'��1: I 
31941(+1\4i!9'iHhJ � � l l�oll 

udha va uvaca 
naivatmano na dehasya samsrtir dr$fr-drsyayo}J 
anatma-svadrsor iSa kasya syad upalabhyate 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 Lord, the soul is the seer and the body is the 
seen. The soul is pure consciousness and the body is inert matter. In this 
situation, neither birth nor death can be applied to the body or to the 
soul, but the experiences of birth and death do exist. If this is so, then to 
whom do these experiences pertain? 

Purport 

The quality of the soul is that it is eternal, hence it is free from 
any kind of pains of taking birth or dying. The body that covers the soul 
is constructed of material elements, which are dead matter, and 
therefore it cannot experience any pains of birth and death. Uddhava's 
question is, if both the body and the soul cannot experience any of the 
pains of birth and death, then who experiences them? 

Text 1 1  

311(+11£4mS1jUT: �: \4il'iillikt\9il�d: I 
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atmavyayo 'gwJaiJ iuddha}J svayariJ-jyotir anav_rta]J 
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agnivad daru vad acid deha/l kasyehJ samsrti/l 

Translation 

1 1 .28. 12 

The soul is  inexhaustible and is  free from material qualities. It is 
pure consciousness and is free from material contaminations. The 
material body is perishable, filled with material qualities, impure, 
ignorant and covered with the material modes. The soul is effulgent, like 
fire, and the body is dead matter, like wood. If all of this is true, then to 
whom does this material birth and death apply? 

Purport 

The soul is transcendental and no material qualities affect the 
soul, that is why it is inexhaustible. The inexhaustible quality of the soul 
prevents mortality, its transcendental quality prevents its attachment to 
matter, and its pure state prevents it from every category of material 
contamination. Due to its quality of self illumination, ignorance does not 
affect it. It cannot be bound by material qualities,  and pervades the 
entire body in the form of consciousness, keeping it alive . 

Text 12 

� 
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sri bhaga van u vaca 
yavad dehendriya-praJJair atmana/l sannikar$a1Jam 
sanisara/l pha/avanis tavad apartho 'py a vivekina/l 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, it is indeed true that the material world 
is ultimately meaningless. As long as one remains in illusion, identifying 
the soul with the material body and senses, it seems like it is true and 
flourishing to that unintelligent person. 
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Purport 

Even though the spirit soul is immaterial ,  because it mingles 
indiscriminately with material objects, it develops false ego. Thus, it 
begins identifying with material things and becomes implicated with sin 
and merits. This becomes the cause of its entanglement in material 
existence. The association and close connection with material things is 
the cause of pleasure and misery for the soul. 

Text 13 

3Tij ®MW'll�SN 4'1Ri4 f.titJd I 
'bQFQJ'i Mq4t ... fQ �s .... � '4'tn m�11 

arthe hy a vidyamiine 'pi samsrtir na nivartate 
dhyiiyato vi$ayiinasya svapne 'narthiigamo yathii 

Translation 

In a dream, one experiences many hardships, but they are not 
real. Even then, after waking up, the memory of the dream does not go 
away. Similarly, those who continue to think about the sense objects, 
even though they are not involved in material sense objects, do not 
become free from the material existence of rebirth and death. 

Purport 

The identification of the soul with the body and material things 
can be compared to a person having a dream in which they suddenly 
obtain riches. In actuality, there is no real physical wealth, but the 
fantasy lingers on after waking up. A person may have a nightmare of 
their head getting cut off, even though none of it was real, but after 
waking up the fear lingers on. Similarly ,,the soul, while living in this 
world, becomes connected to it by using its body and senses. The 
material possessions are actually phantasmagoria and a dream of the 
soul. Just as the feeling of having wealth from the dream lingers on even 
after waking up, similarly the entanglement of rebirth and death lingers 
on for the soul, even after one is not physically involved with the sense 
objects but still thinks about them. 
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Text 14 
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1 1 .28. 15 

yatha hy apratibuddhasyaprasvapo bahv-anartha-bhrt 
sa eva pratibuddhasya na vai mohaya kalpate 

Translation 

This is just like when a person is in a dream, and before waking 
up they experience many undesirable situations, but after waking up 
they no longer face such unwanted situations, nor any illusion or 
confusion arising from that bad experience. 

Purport 

Continuing to have material attachments is the dreaming state 
of the soul. In such a state , there are many unwanted experiences that 
occur to create disturbances. But when one becomes situated in 
transcendental knowledge, the material surroundings do not affect the 
soul. This is just like how the bad effect of a dream ceases for a person 
after they wake up. Just as a person occupies another body within a 
dream in order to experience it, and when the dream ceases they return 
to their waking body, similarly a person has to accept another life , by 
changing their life from a material life to a life of devotional service , to 
experience spiritual bliss. 

Text 15 

I 
:$1��€h1<:� � � � ;m:ir.:r: m"'n  

soka-har$a-bhaya-krodha-lobha-moha-sprhadayab 
ahankarasya c/.rsyante janma mrtyu§ ca natmanab 
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Translation 

It is the false ego who becomes the victim of experiencing 
lamentation, jubilation, fear, anger, greed, confusion, hankering, birth, 
and death. None of these have any connection with the soul. 

Purport 

The spirit soul is originally pure, but due to becoming connected 
with false ego, it establishes identification with the material body and the 
subtle mind. This results in the development of miserable experiences. 
The bewildered soul, due to false material attractions and distastes, 
continues accepting material bodies.  But, when the same person comes 
out from the material platform and becomes situated on the spiritual 
platform, such mundane emotions do not disturb them any longer. 

Text 16 

4@f.c; � � I 01 '1 ;ft sfl:f1:rr;fr 
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dehendriya-praJJa-mano 'bhimano 
jivo 'ntaratma guJJa-karma-miirtib 
siitram mahan ity urudheva gitab 
samsara adhavati kala-tantrab 

Translation 

When a living entity false!!_ identifies with the material body, 
senses, life air, and mind and thinks ibat such things are their self, then 
the spirit soul is called jiva. The material body within which the jiva 
dwells is the result of previously performed karma together with 
qualities inherited from a past life. Such a soul is called sutra in some 
places and mahat- tattva in others, and is described by many other names 
as well. Being under the strict control of the Supreme Lord representing 
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time, the living entity is  forced to wander throughout the material 
creation. 

Purport 

Lord Krrma is speaking here, thinking that Uddhava may be 
wondering, if lamentation and other experiences are the symptoms of 
the false ego and not of the soul, then how is it that a soul experiences all 
kinds of miseries? The living entity identifies with the material body, 
senses, and other material items; that is why the soul is designated as jiva 
and goes through all kinds of miserable experiences under the control of 
the Lord, who acts as time for the living entity. Thus, being conditioned 
within a material body, the soul experiences the dualities of this world. 

Text 17 

amiilam e tad bahuriipa-riipitam 
manovaca}J. priiIJa-sarira-karma 
;nanasmo piisanayii sitenac 
chittvii munir gii.riJ vicaraty at.r$1JiilJ. 

Translation 

Even though false ego does not have its own physical existence, 
it manifests through the functions of mind, speech, life air, and bodily 
faculties, and it is perceived in many forms in every species. When a 
thoughtful person climbs onto the dignity of devotional service and 
sharpens the sword of transcendental knowledge, he is able to cut off the 
ego of false identification. In this way, being freed from all material 
cravings, he moves everywhere on earth without being disturbed by 
dualities. 
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Purport 

Lord K:p�Qa has used vicarat1; moves, in the second inflexion of 
nouns instead of the seventh, which would have resulted in the comman
ding mood meaning 'should move . '  By using the second inflexion, He 
indicates that a self-controlled devotee naturally feels like moving 
everywhere in order to help others spiritually . When a person practices 
devotional service seriously without hypocrisy then all of the vices 
gradually leave a person like camphor disappearing from a bottle. In this 
way, the magical feats of false ego functioning through mind, speech, and 
bodily faculties become removed. 

Text 18 

� � f.p1q�q"'l 
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jiianaril viveko nigamas tapas ca 
pratyak$am aitihyam athanumanam 

ady antayor asya yadeva kevalaril 
kalas ca hetus ca tadeva madhye 

Translation 

True spiritual knowledge is that which distinguishes between 
matter and spirit through scriptural evidence, and when that knowledge 
is gathered, duality becomes removed. The remedy to obtain purity is 
through performing austerities, through direct perception, through 
Vedic evidence, and through logical scriptures. The essence of all of this 
is to know the Supreme Lord;-who is the root cause of everything. He 
alone existed in the beginning of creation, He alone will exist after 
annihilation, and He is existing now in the middle. He is the time factor, 
the ultimate cause, and He alone is the true reality. 
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Purport 

In the neophyte stage, a devotee may follow logic or direct 
perception in regards to spirituality, but as they advance through 
devotional practice they base their knowledge on the ancient scriptures. 
When they perform austerities, they become purified of material 
contaminations ,  thus their vision becomes clearer and spiritual 
realizations begin emanating from within. On this stage, they come to 
understand that the Supreme Lord is the one who was present before 
creation, is present now, and will remain after annihilation. He functions 
as the time factor to control everything in the universe and controls the 
universe as well. 

Text 19 

�� � � '.:J><:\"di(( 
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yatha hiraIJyam sva-krtam purastat 
pascac ca sarvasya hira]Jmayasya 

tade va madhye vya vaharyamaIJam 
nana-pade§air ahamasya tadvat 

Translation 

Just as gold was present before ornaments were created, will 
remain when the shapes of ornaments are destroyed, and it alone 
remains the essence and reality while it is being utilized having various 
designs and names as ornaments, similarly, I alone exist before, after, 
and during this material creation. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is all pervading and without Him nothing can 
exist. It does not matter what form and shape He incarnates in or 
transforms into, He pervades throughout all of them from the beginning 
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until the end of their existence , and remains as He is after they disappear. 
Even though He and His pastimes move from place to place, He remains 
at one place, in His spiritual world. As it is stated in the Vi�JJU Pural)a: 

eka-de§a sthitasyfinger jyotsnfi vistfiriIJi yathii 
parasya brahmaIJaiJ saktis tad etad akhilamjagat 

"Just as a heap of blazing fire situated at one spot spreads its 
heat and light everywhere in all directions, similarly, the Supreme Lord, 
who is situated in one place, the spiritual world, and is one without a 
second, pervades the entire creation by His transcendental potency." 

Text 20 

fc:r�114fla R=>HM � 
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vijiianam etat triya vastham aiiga 
guIJa-trayam kara]Ja-kfirya-kartr 

samanvayena vyatirekata§ ca 
yenaiva tiiryeIJa tadeva satyam 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, the mind has three phases which are products of 
the three modes. It plays three different roles in this world and appears 
in various designations, which seem to be real and factual. But, beyond 
these threefold designations, there is the fourth factor, who exists 
separately from these designations and who alone is the Absolute Truth, 
the Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

The mind, which controls all of the senses,  has its three stages
the stage of wakefulness, sleeping stage, and deeply sleeping stage-and 
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the causes of these three stages are the three modes of goodness, passion, 
and ignorance , respectively. The world in which the mind plays has three 
different states-the senses, the five gross material elements, and the 
doer-and with these designations, the Supersoul engages the soul 
through its mind and senses to perform, creating its own future 
destination. 

Text 21 
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na yat purastad uta yan na pascan 
madhye ca tan na vyapadesa-matram 

bhiltam prasiddham ca pareIJa yad yat 
tad e va tat syad iti me mani_sa 

Translation 

That which did not exist in the past, will not exist in the future, 
and has no real existence in its period of duration, but is felt only while 
dealing with it, is superficial. The truth is that whatever is created from 
something and whatever is revealed by that thing is its real identity, in 
My opinion. 

Purport 
This material body did not exist before, it exists now, and in it 

will not exist later on. It is dead while it is existing and it remains dead 
always, because unless the soul is present in the form of consciousness, 
the body carries no value . Therefore, its present existence is superficial, 
which means that those who identify with their body are covered by 
illusion. The body is produced using five gross material elements-earth, 
water, fire , air, and ether-which are dead elements. The body is made 
from these elements and thus has their quality of being dead matter. 
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Text 22 
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a vidyamano 'py a vabhasate yo 
vaikanko rajasa-sarga e�a}J 

brahma svayam-jyotir ato vibhati 
brahmendriyarthatma vikara-citram 

Translation 

233 

This perverted creation is made of passion, and even though it is 
not reality, it still appears to be reality to the physical eyes. This is due to 
the self-luminous Lord Brahman and that is why the Lord seems to 
appear as senses, the sense objects, mind, and the material elements and 
their variegated transformations. 

Purport 

At first, this perverted creation did not exist in its manifested 
form. It was in its unmanifested form as pradhana, or totally subtle , and 
when the Lord glanced upon it, it became activated and thus produced 
moving and non-moving entities .  One may wonder how inert matter 
became activated by the glance of the Jiving Lord, because a living entity 
may become active from the contact of another living entity, but it 
requires explanation how inert matter could become active just by a 
glance. In answer to this, Srila Jiva Goswami states that such activeness 
takes place because material nature and the Lord have a natural and 
close oneness. From the pradhana state of existence , the Lord mani
fested this creation in its gross form by His glance of passion. 

It is logical that from the Lord only the Lord comes, therefore 
this creation is non-different from the Lord. As it is stated in the 
Chiindogya Upani$ad, sarvam khalv idam brahman, "Everything that is 
seen in this creation is a transformation of the Absolute Truth and there-
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fore is also non-different from Him." As stated in the Vedanta Sutra , 
atmakrte pan�amat, "The Lord Himself becomes transformed into this 
material creation; therefore, the Absolute Truth is the cause of the 
existence of all the material elements in the universe . "  The Taittiriya 
Upani:?ad states, S[$fi-kamatvena priikrtab paramatmaiva tad atmanam 
svayam kurute, "The Lord Himself desired to create this material 
creation and therefore He Himself transformed into the material 
creation. Thus, what is being seen is an expansion of Paramatma, or the 
Supersoul."  Just as musk and its fragrance are the same and different at 
the same time, similarly, this material world and the Lord are one and 
the same and also different as well. 

Text 23 
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e vam sphu.tam brahma-viveka hetubhib 
para pa vadena visaradena 

chittvii "tma sandeham uparameta 
svananda tu$fO 'khila-kamukebhyab 

Translation 

By the medium of knowledge of hearing about and 
contemplating on the Absolute Truth, one develops one's reasoning 
power, and in this regard the spiritually expert self-realized Guru 
extends the helping hand. To make further progress, one should 
carefully renounce material family connections and destroy one's 
spiritual doubts. In this way, one should become situated in the self and 
become free from all sensory attractions. 

Purport 
' 

The Sanskrit statement brahma- viveka hetubhil;, by the medium 
of knowledge of hearing about and contemplating on the Absolute Truth, 
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indicates that one should acquire spiritual knowledge to develop one 's 
soul. The first step is hearing about what the soul is,  who the Supreme 
Soul is, what the material world is, and what to do to obtain the goal of 
human life.  After obtaining knowledge on these topics, one should 
contemplate if the knowledge received is correct and then practice until 
attaining the stage of self-realization. For this, one requires guidance and 
encouraging help from visiirada, or one who is spiritually expert, the 
Spiritual Master who is authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures to 
function as Guru. Without his help, one cannot realize or see God. 
Contemplating spiritual knowledge independently may lead one to a 
wrong conclusion. That is why the help of the scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master is essential. If one sincerely follows this path, seeing 
God face to face is assured. 

Text 24 
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niitma vapul; parthivam indriyaIJi 
deva hy asur-vayu-jalam hutiisal; 

mano 'anna-miitraril dh1$a1Ja ca sattvam 
ahalikrtil; kharil k$itir artha-samyam 

Translation 

The material body is the transformation of earth, therefore it is 
not the real self. The senses, their presiding demigods, life air, external 
air, water, fire, and mind are also not the true self because their mainte
nance and care is like that of the material body, which is maintained by 
eating food substances. The intelligence, faculty of reason, ego, ether, 
earth, the objects of the senses, equilibrium of the three modes of 
material nature, and material nature are not identical to the spirit soul 
because all of these are inert matter. 
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Purport 

The material body is perishable; therefore, it cannot be the soul. 
Material nature, the senses, and the faculty of reason are all inert matter; 
therefore , they cannot be the soul. The presiding demigods, life air, 
external air, and the intellect are transformable; therefore , they are not 
considered to be the soul either. The soul is a spiritual spark and is an 
infinitesimal particle of the Supreme Soul; therefore, it cannot be 
compared to anything from this material creation . 

Text 25 
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samahHa1b kal; kar8I;iair gw;iatmabhir 
gu1Jo bha ven mat-suvivikta dhiimnal; 

vik$ipyamaJJair uta kim nu dil$aJJaril 
ghanair upetair vigatai ravel; kim 

Translation 

For one who has perfectly realized My personal form as the 
Supreme Lord, what is the benefit for him if his senses remain under 
control and perform the right kinds of activities? If the senses of such a 
person become disturbed and uncontrolled, then what loss is there for 
him? Such situations are mere products of the three modes and the soul 
has nothing to do with them. Similarly, what difference do the clouds 
make for the sun if they cover the sun or scatter away? 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i::ia talks here about a devotee who has become totally 
liberated and has become totally detached from his materiakbody and 
the senses. The actions of the senses of such a devotee are like roasted 
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seeds that cannot sprout when planted. Therefore, it makes no 
difference for that pure devotee if the senses remain controlled or not. 
The senses of such a devotee are likened to snakes whose fangs are 
already broken and thus they have become harmless. Whether they bite 
or not makes no difference at that point. 

The Vedanta Kamadhenu states ,  gwJaiJ syad vihitacare sthir 
atmapi kathyate, "When the senses are totally purified, they are 
considered equal to the soul, at that point their every action is beneficial 
and harmless ."  For more details, our Bhagavad Gita purports (9.30, 31)  
can be consulted. It should be noted that this rule does not apply to 
those who have not yet  become self realized. Following one's own whims 
are not allowed on the spiritual platform. A person becomes liberated 
when he/she rigidly practices devotional service and thereby visualizes 
the Supreme Lord. At this stage one 's senses naturally do not perform 
any act that will contaminate their soul. 

Text 26 
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yatha nabho vayv-analambu-bhil-gUJJair 
gatagatair vartu-gw;ia1r na sa;jate 

tathak$aram sattva-rajas-tamo-malair 
aham-mate]J samsrti-hetubhi]J param 

Translation 

Just as air, fire, water, or dust cannot create any difference for 
the sky by their qualities and the coming and going of seasons cannot 
affect the resolute sky because they are just momentary changes, 
similarly the soul never becomes affected by the contamination of 
goodness, passion, and ignorance because they cannot touch a purified 
soul. 
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Purport 

When a person has purified their soul, then that soul acts like 
the sky which remains unaffected when dusty tornadoes, cyclones, 
watery hurricanes, or fiery space shuttles enter the sky. Such situations 
come and go in the sky, but neither dusty winds with their natural dirty 
quality can make the sky dirty, nor can watery hurricanes make it wet by 
their natural wet quality, nor can scorching sun or hot comets burn it 
with their natural burning quality. The sky remains unchanged and 
resolute in every way. The same applies to the changes of the seasons. 
Similarly, a pure devotee who has realized the Lord cannot be affected 
by the unwanted acts of the enemy-like senses. Only those who are not 
yet purified become so affected that they give up their devotional service 
to the Lord in due course . 

Text 27 

tathapi saiigaiJ parivarjaniyo 
gUJJe$U maya-racite$U tavat 

mad-bhaktiyogena drfihena yavad 
rajo nirasyeta manaiJ-ka$ayaiJ 

Translation 

Even though this is so, one should still carefully avoid any 
connection with the modes of material nature because they are produced 
by My illusory energy, maya. One should practice My devotional service 
strictly so the contaminations that arose from passion are removed 
completely from the mind. 
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Purport 

Those spiritualists who are not careful about protecting their 
purity are considered to be less intelligent. A real devotee who is fixed in 
devotional service always remains careful about protecting their spiritual 
purity. In no circumstance and in no level of spiritual advancement 
should a devotee let the sense objects influence the mind in any way. 
Lord Kg;r:ia and His devotional service are like the sun and maya is like 
the darkness; therefore, when a devotee is thinking about and serving 
Lord Kr�r:ia twenty-four hours a day, then there is no chance for maya to 
come near that devotee. 

Text 28 
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yatha ''mayo 'sadhu-dkitsito nrIJariJ 
puna]J puna]J samtudati prarohan 
e vam mano 'pakva-ka$liya-karma 
kuyoginam v1dhyati sarva-sangam 

Translation 

Just as an improperly treated disease recurs and repeatedly 
torments the patient, similarly, until all of the material desires and dirty 
karma from previous lives are evaporated from the mind, perverted 
tendencies will spring up and repeatedly torment the imperfect 
spiritualist. 

Purport 

A patient who was diagnosed by a qualified doctor and 
prescribed correct medicine to cure the disease and who has taken the 
medicine correctly until the full course is complete becomes free from 
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the anxiety of the disease recurring. Similarly, when a spiritually inclined 
candidate reaches a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and takes 
spiritual initiation, following his prescription-like commands until 
becoming purified, then there remains no anxiety of maya's allurements 
recurring. This is because the rigid practice of devotional service and the 
blessings of the Spiritual Master build spiritual immunity in a devotee, 
which prevents maya from piercing the consciousness of that devotee. 

Text 29 
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kuyogino ye vihitiintariiyair 
manu$ya-bhutais tridasopasr$failJ 

te priiktaniibhyiisa balena bhilyo 
yuiijantiyogam na tu karma-tantram 

Translation 

Impelled by the demigods, human beings may impose and create 
disturbances and obstructions for an immature spiritualist. Thus, the 
spiritualist may feel compelled to relinquish and fall down from their 
decided spiritual practice, but by the merits of their previously executed 
spiritual life, they resume their spiritual practice. But, in no way does the 
spiritualist fall in the trap of the material network of fruitful actions 
fondly. 

Purport 

It is natural for a devotee who is not careful to commit some 
offenses. Due to offenses in devotional service , the demigods become 
unhappy; thus, through humans, they create disturbances in the 
devotional service of that devotee.  If the offenses are not very serious, 
then the devotee carries on performing devotion<¥ service . If the offen-
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ses are serious then the devotee deviates from the spiritual path and falls 
back into maya. But, even if the offenses are serious, according to the 
severity of the offenses, a devotee will take a corresponding duration of 
time to return to performing devotional service again. The light offense 
committed while in devotional service does not let that devotee become 
very attracted to the play of maya, thus they easily resume devotional 
service because of merits, which were obtained from previously 
performing devotional service. In no way and in no circumstance are 
offenses against a pure devotee tolerated by the demigods or by Lord 
Kr�i:ia; they severely punish such offenders. Therefore , one should 
carefully avoid committing offenses against a pure devotee.  

Text 30 
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karoti karma kriyate ca jantu}J 
keniipy asau codita iinipiitat 
na tatra vidviin prakrtau sthito 'pi 
niv.rtta-rr$1Ja}J sva-sukhiinubhutyii 

Translation 

A living entity becomes impelled by destiny to perform material 
activities, thus, from the very beginning of life until the very last moment 
of death, they experience all kinds of undesirable situations. But, one 
who is wise, even though living and working under material nature, does 
not become over powered by the hankering for fruitful results, and 
experiences bliss within the self. 

Purport 

Everyone is compelled or impelled to do something. As stated in 
the Bhagavad Gita, na hi kascit k$aJJam api jiitu tithaty akarmakrt 
kiiryate hy a vasa}J, "No one can refrain from doing something even for a 
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moment, Everyone is forced to act." And when they act, their actions 
bring equal and opposite reaction. Therefore, those who work for their 
own self, for their family, their friends, or for anyone who is not a 
devotee become bound to the reactions of their work. But those who 
solemnly work to satisfy Lord Kri;;J)a, although living and working under 
material nature, remain free from all reactions to their actions. In other 
words, no category of reaction is reaped by the works of a sincere 
devotee of the Lord. A devotee's work is like that of a postman who 
works on behalf of the government and is not bound by any reaction of 
delivering the assigned mail. 

Text 31 
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fi$fhantam iisinam uta vrajantam 
sayiinam uk$antam adantam annam 

svabhiivam anyat kim-apihamiinam 
iitmiinam iitmastha-matir na veda 

Translation 

Such a wise devotee does not even know if he is standing, sitting, 
walking, sleeping, releasing his own wastage from his body, if he is eating, 
or if he is doing anything else that is required to maintain his body. Even 
though he is executing all of these activities, still he does not know that 
he is working, because he remains situated on the transcendental 
platform. 

Purport 

A devotee accepts doing things just to maintain the body and 
soul so service to please Lord Kpma can be performed better. The aim in 
life of a devotee is to please Kpma, and whatever it takes to do that, a 
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devotee does not hesitate in doing it. For example, a devotee urinates, 
evacuates, or does such dirty work to keep the body fit for Lord Kr�na so 
the devotee's service to Him is not hampered in any way. 

Text 32 
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yadi sma pasyaty asad-indriyartham 
nananumanena viruddham anyat 

na manyate vastutaya mam�1 
svapnam yathotthiiya tirodadhanam 

Translation 

If a wise person sometimes comes across activities or sense 
objects that are not perfectly in agreement with his way of living, he does 
not oppose them. Rather, he accepts them, thinking them to be illusory, 
covered with material duality, and distinct from reality, just as a person 
sees things in his dream and after waking up finds them to be unreal. 

Purport 

A wise person situated in perfect knowledge is like a person who 
has awakened from a dream. Such a person knows that this material 
world is a dream for the soul, and is thus called wise. When they see 
some sense objects that are contrary to their spiritual life ,  they still 
accept them, thinking they were seeing a dream. And because they are 
awakened to reality , they do not become absorbed in the material 
activities or material things of this dream world, even though they are 
using them, whereas those who are still spiritually asleep do. 
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Text 33 
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ptlrvam grhitam gw;ia-karma-citram 
ajiianam atmany a viviktam anga 

nivartate tat punarik�ayaiva 
na grhyate napi visrfya atma 

Translation 

1 1 .28.33 

0 Uddhava, previously, due to being in ignorance, the body and 
its senses were wrongly accepted to be equal to the soul because the 
living entity was influenced by varieties of material modes and fruitful 
works. But, after cultivating knowledge, their ignorance was removed, 
thus they saw things in their proper perspective. When one reaches this 
stage, one's soul neither accepts things through the senses nor rejects 
them. Therefore, liberating the soul from ignorance is desired. 

Purport 

Those who are situated in ignorance wrongly identify material 
things with their self and thus remain immersed in material sense 
pleasures. They are running at breakneck speed for a temporary, 
flickering, and insignificant pleasure of this world. Their situation is 
likened to a person in a jungle who faced wild elephants, lions, tigers, 
and other ferocious animals. Seeing them, he ran swiftly in the other 
direction to save himself from the vicious animals. But, while running, he 
fell into a well which was covered with vines and grass and there was a 
poisonous cobra. Seeing this danger, he held onto a vine and tried to 
climb up. That vine was sweet and released a drop of its sweet juice, 
which the man licked. Thus, he stayed hanging, just to drink the 
occasional drop of the sweet juice. He forgot about the cobra underneath 
him and the ferocious animals above him. The situation of worldly 
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people is similar in that they are trying to squeeze a sweet drop of 
pleasure from material sense objects, which is all in vain because such 
pleasure is minute, thus they become frustrated. They do not understand 
that they have to face inevitable death and punishment for their 
unwanted actions. Such is the case of ignorant people. 

On the other hand, those who are fortunate come across a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and learn the spiritual science and 
thus realize the value of human existence. In such a situation their soul 
neither accepts anything for the self nor rejects anything of this world, 
but enjoys everything in relation to Kr�na. As it is stated in the Bhakti
rasamrta Sindhu: 

aniisaktasya vi?ayiin yatharham upayuiijata}J 
nirbandha}J kr?JJa-sambandhe yukta vairiigyam ucyate 

"One is rightly situated if, while remaining completely detached 
from material things, one accepts everything that is favorable for one's 
own devotional service to Lord Kr�i:ia. Such a devotee remains free from 
every reaction of material possessions because they possess everything 
for the pleasure of Lord Kr�IJ.a, and thus are situated in perfect 
renunciation. " 

Text 34 
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yathii hi bhanor udayo nr cak$u$iim 
tamo nihanyiin natu sad vidhatte 

evam sam1K$ti nipw.ia sati me 
hanyat tamisram puru$asya buddhe}J 

Translation 

Just as when the sun rises, it destroys the darkness covering the 
eyes, but does not create any of the items which they see because they 
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indeed existed all along before the sun rose, similarly, My knowledge 
received from a pure and expert devotee removes the covering of 
ignorance from the intellect and thus brings self-realization to the 
practicing person. But it does not create any spiritual reality, because it 
already existed inside of the heart. 

Purport 

The word nipw;ii, pure and expert devotee, means a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master who is thoroughly well versed in the Vedic 
scriptures. Such a Spiritual Master vigorously persuades his spiritual 
followers to learn the art of spiritual knowledge, thereby showing them 
how to see things in their proper perspective. He does not use diplomatic 
tactics, but is straightforward. A real Spiritual Master neither speculates 
nor manufactures anything in regards to spirituality, be teaches 
everything as it is. When disciples learn and practice this art, then they 
obtain liberation from this material world. 

Text 35 
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e�a svayam-jyotir ajo 'prameyo 
mahiinubhiitib sakaliinubhiitib 

eko 'dvitiyo vacasiim viriime 
yenesita viig-asa vas caranti 

Translation 

This soul is self-illumined, it is unborn and beyond the 
understanding of material knowledge, it is totally transcendental, and it 
is free from any deterioration. It is very sensitive in regards to the quality 
of knowledge it acquires. It is singular and very special, and when one 
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ceases from material engagements, it comes to be known. By its power 
and its force of speech, the airs remain active in the body. 

Purport 

By saying the soul is self-illumined, it should be understood that 
it cannot be covered by ignorance and is free from all kinds of changes. 
The soul cannot be seen even with a microscope and cannot be under
stood by means of material education. At no time, at no place, and in no 
circumstance can its nature of remaining conscious be changed. It 
experiences everything and remains single and unchanged. It is special 
because it remains free from all transformations. As long as it stays in 
the body, it functions as a force to activate and enliven all parts of the 
body. It is very sensitive because it only grasps spiritual knowledge. As it 
is stated in the Taittirlya Upani$ad, ya to Viico nivartante aprapya manasa 
saha, "The spirit soul cannot be understood by the manipulation of mind 
and an extravagant quality of speech , but can only be understood by 
acquiring spiritual knowledge from the right source ."  

Text 36 
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eta van atma-sammoho yad v1kalpas tu kevafe 
atmann rte svam atnuinam a valambo na yasya hi 

Translation 

The soul is unique in every way, and whatever apparent 
designations are perceived to be of the soul are due to confusion of the 
mind. Indeed, this supposed duality in the soul has no other basis to rest 
upon besides one's own soul. 

Purport 

The soul, being part of the Supreme Lord, has unique qualities, 
like those of the Lord. As it is stated in the Vi$QU Purai:ia,  k$elrajiiakhya 
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tatha 'para, "The living entity is known as the marginal potency, one of 
the three main energies of the Lord. " The actual position of the soul can 
only be realized when a living entity becomes spiritually knowledgeable. 
Otherwise, one will think, " I  am a demigod, I am a human being, I am 
male, I am female, I am an American or Indian, I am rich, educated, 
beautiful, and so on. " Such thinking is called duality, and this identifying 
with the self is due to ignorance. To relinquish such ideas, one has to 
situate oneself on the platform of spirituality, then such duality will cease. 
One has to understand that unless the soul is present in the body, one 
cannot think of or identify with the body. Therefore, the soul is the cause 
of duality and freedom from duality, as well. 

Text 37 

yan namakrtibhir grahyam paiica va17Jam abadhitam 
vyarthenapy artha vado 'yam dvayam paJJ¢ita-maninam 

Translation 

Those who are scholars in name only propagate that duality 
consists of five material elements which are perceived and accepted in 
terms of different names and forms, therefore duality is undeniably true. 
But this is their meaningless speech and simply an imaginative 
interpretation of theirs. 

Purport 

Here, Lord Krsr:ia indicates that unless one is a sincere devotee,  
nothing about spiritual philosophy can be understood correctly. It is a 
fact that the soul is a spiritual spark, a part of the Lord, and therefore 
has immaterial qualities. Thus, the spirit soul remains unperceivable by 
the material senses. That is why, when the soul acquires or occupies a 
material body, it can be symptomatically perceived or communicated 
with. When they see the soul as the self and the body, their thinking the 
soul is the body is a misunderstanding, and thus, they fail to know the 
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transcendental quality of the soul. Such kinds of people, although lear
ned in worldly eyes, are showboats on the spiritual platform. 

Text 38 
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yogino 'pakva yogasya yuiijata}J kaya utthitai}J 
upasargair b vihanyeta tatrayam vihito vidhi}J 

Translation 

Just before attaining the goal of spiritual practice, if an 
endeavoring spiritualist becomes sick or becomes disturbed in some way, 
then such an immature spiritualist should take shelter of the following 
recommendations. 

Purport 

After speaking about the intricate knowledge that removes 
ignorance from within, Lord Kr�r:ia here speaks about removing the 
obstacles from the path of spiritual life and about how they should be 
removed. One should be physically healthy in order to remain peaceful 
while executing devotional service. One should also understand that 
physical health is not the goal of human life, but physical health is 
desired to obtain the goal of human life. The true goal of the soul is to 
please Lord Kr�i:ia and to remain a devotee until Lord Kr�i:ia is 

visualized. 

Text 39 
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· yoga-dharal}aya kam§cid asanair dharaIJanvitai}J 
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tapiimantro$adhai/1 kiimcid upasargiin vinirdahet 

Translation 

Those who become affected and disturbed by heat should take 
shelter of the moon and those who become affected by cold should take 
shelter of the sun. Those who become affected by the disorder of air 
should exercise by using some of the prescribed bodily postures, called 
physical yoga, along with controlled breathing exercises. Those who 
become affected by sinful, wicked astrological planets, or become 
disrupted by poisonous entities, should adopt performing austerities, 
chanting special secret mantras, and consume some prescribed 
medications. These are the ways to remove their affects. 

Text 40 
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kamscin mamiinudhyiinena niima-sankirtanadibhi/1 
yogesvaranuvrtyii v;i hanyiid asubhadiiiichanai}J 

Translation 

Those who become affected by lusty desires or are affected by 
short temper should eradicate them by concentrating on Me, chanting 
My holy names, and singing My glories. Those who are affected by 
arrogance and pride, which lead one to degradation, should eradicate 
them by serving, and following the footsteps of, a great devotee who is 
fixed on the path of spiritual yoga. 

Texts 41-42 
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kecid deham imam dhirii)l sukalpam vayasi sthiram 
vidhiiya vividhopiiyair atha yuiijanti siddhaye 

na hi tat kusaliidrtyam tad iiyiiso hy apiirthakab 
anta vattviic charirasya phalasyeva vanaspate)l 

Translation 

251 

Some self-controlled spiritualists use various methods and 
means to make the body become stout, strong, and young for obtaining 
perfection in many ways. B ut those who are experts on the spiritual 
platform do not support such methods and actually think they are a 
useless endeavor that wastes time, because they know the body is prone 
to destruction, like a fruit hanging on a tree. 

Purport 

The exercise in which one uses the prescribed bodily postures, 
called yoga in modern day, along with controlled breathing exercises, 
called priiIJiiyiima, was expounded by Sage Piitaii.jali. This process makes 
the body strong and stout. His motto was that when the body is strong 
and stout, one can elevate their soul .  But, this system has its short
comings because when the body is strong and stout, the mind becomes 
strong and stout, thus creating havoc for the soul. 

However, for those who are sincere devotees, practicing yogic 
exercises and meditative breathing exercises are allowed, within 
limitation, just to keep the body fit to practice devotional service 
peacefully. A devotee never wastes any time to making the body become 
stout and strong because if the body becomes strong the mind also 
becomes strong and thus acts uncontrollably. A free mind can create 
problems on the spiritual platform. That is why a devotee should 
carefully practice such yogic exercises. 

Text 43 
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yoga ni$evato nityam kayak cet kalpatamiyiit 
tac-chraddadyiin na matimiin yogam utsrjya mat-para/1 

Translation 

If a devotee's body becomes strong and stout by regularly 
practicing bodily exercises for a long period of time, then it is the duty of 
an intelligent devotee to not remain satisfied with that credit in the place 
of their spiritual practice. He should always remain engaged in My 
devotional service to obtain Me. 

Purport 

Building a strong body should not be the sole goal of a human 
being. The ultimate goal of a human being should be to please God and 
reach His abode, thus freeing the self from the miseries of the cycle of 
repeated birth and death. Here, Lord K:r��a means that totally replacing 
devotional service with bodily exercises is not recommended for an 
intelligent person. Following bodily exercises and breathing exercises for 
a short time is allowed for peaceful devotional service. But, for no reason, 
at no time, and in no circumstance should devotional service be 
overshadowed by bodily exercises or anything else. 

Text 44 
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yoga-caryiim imam yogi vicaran mad-apiiSraya/1 
niintariiyair vihanyeta ni/lsprhal;i sva-sukhiinubhu}J 

Translation 

Any spiritualist who, taking serious shelter of Me, engages 
continuously in My devotional service as prescribed by Me, no kind of 
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obstacles or problems can shake that person. Such a person becomes 
free from all material desires and experiences blissful happiness. 

Purport 

One may practice physical yoga to remove physical problems, 
but should never avoid practicing spiritual life because spiritual life will 
make one become fixed in devotional service . When one becomes fixed 
in performing devotional service for the Lord, no categories of obstacles 
can make that person deviate from the path. Taking only Kr�1w 
prasadam, remnant food of Lord Kr�na, chanting sixteen rounds a day of 
Lord Kr�na's holy names on Tulasi beads, following four regulative 
principles, and remaining fixed to be a sincere devotee until beholding 
Kr�na keeps one fit in every way. The worst thing in life is to hanker for 
material pleasure , which only decreases through practicing devotional 
service. There is no other way this bad quality can diminish. 

Thus ends the Vraj avasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Portrayal of 
Spiritual Life and Salvation. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  





Chapter Twenty-Nine 

Knowledge of Bhagavat Dharma 

Text l 
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uddha va uvaca 
suduscaram imam man ye yogacaryam anatmana}J 
yathaiijasa puman s1ddhyet tanme briihy aiijasacyuta 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 infallible Lord, I consider this yogic process to 
be very difficult for those who cannot control their minds; therefore, 
please explain a process which is easy to perform and from which a 
person can surely obtain perfection. 

Purport 

The conversation between Lord Kpma and Uddhava took place 
over five thousand years ago. In this conversation, Uddhava told Lord 
Kr�t:ia that the yogic process He had previously explained was difficult 
and impractical for a normal person to perform. Five thousand years ago, 
at the time of Uddhava, people were more healthy, less materialistic, 
faced less problems, were in less anxiety, and their lifespan was one 
thousand years. In such a time, if Uddhava considered the yogic process 
and the path of impersonal knowledge to be difficult and impractical, 
then one can only imagine how much more impractical it should be in 
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the present age when there are so many problems to face and the 
lifespan is only one hundred years. Unless one receives perfection from 
the process, it is useless to adopt it. Therefore, Uddhava humbly 
requested Lord Kr�na to speak about a practical process for those who 
are less spiritually inclined and short lived. 

Text 2 

prayasa/1 pw}ljarikak$a yuiijanto yogino mana/1 
vi$idanty asamadhanan mano-nigraha karsita.fi 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, You know that most of the yogis remain 
unsuccessful when trying to control their mind, even though they 
repeatedly endeavor to control it. Thus, feeling defeated in their 
attempts at controlling their mind, they generally become sad. 

Purport 

The word prayasa.fi, generally, indicates that there are some 
yogis who do not become sad because they do not fail to control their 
mind. One may wonder how they become successful in their endeavor. 
To this the Krama Sandarbha states, bhakti pradhanataya na kli$yant1; 
"It is because they mainly execute devotional service , where the 
Supreme Lord is the focus, that they do not face defeat, and thus do not 
feel frustration. " This is the proof that among all categories of yogis, the 
devotee 's position is extraordinary. In all of the Vedic scriptures, 
devotees are also called yogis. 

Text 3 
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athata ananda-dughariI padambujariI 
hamsa]J srayerann aravinda-Jocana 

sukham nu vi§ve§vara yoga-karmabhis 
tvan-mayayami vihata na manina]J 

Translation 

257 

Therefore, 0 lotus-eyed Lord, 0 Lord of the entire universe, 
swan-like men take shelter of Your lotus feet, which are the source of 
transcendental pleasure, and thus they easily cross over this material 
existence. Maya cannot disturb them in any way because they do not 
hold pride in their accomplishments. But those who have not yet taken 
shelter of Your lotus feet take pride in their pedormance of fruitful 
work and yoga meditation and thus become defeated by Your illusory 
potency' maya. 

Purport 

Those who are heart-of-heart sincere devotees naturally develop 
humility because Lord Kri?J'.la sides with them. But those who are not 
devotees or those who are showboat devotees become proud of their 
achievements. The yogis think they have mastered the intricacies of yoga 
and thus show off their pride by demonstrating their mystic powers. 
Those who are fruitful workers think they are experts in doing business 
or researching and developing in the scientific and technological fields, 
thus showing off their material riches. Those who are impersonalists 
show off their speculative knowledge through expertly presenting their 
speculative philosophies through arguments. Other than heart of heart 
devotees, all of these people are haunted by the may a of the Lord. 

Devotees are addressed here as harilsaQ, swan-like, indicating 
that they are the best of all spiritualists. As stated in the Sarartha Darsini, 
hamsa]J sarasara vivecana parai]J, "Sincere devotees are called swan-like 
people because they carefully consider what the essence of material and 
spiritual knowledge is, and then humbly adopt the devotional path as a 
way of life." 
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When a swan is given water mixed with milk, it separates the 
water from the milk and drinks the milk. Similarly, a devotee separates 
devotional service from all of the yogic processes and adopts it 
wholeheartedly. That is why, in the Vedic scriptures, a devotee is called 
the most intelligent person among all human beings. 

Text 4 
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kjiiJ dtram acyuta ta vajtad a5e$a-bandho 
dase$v ananya-sara!Je$U yad-atmasat-tvam 
yo 'rocayat saha mrga11; svayam isvara!Jiiril 
srimat-kfrita tata-pi<;/jta pada pf.tha]J 

Translation 

0 infallible Lord, 0 benefactor of all, it is not at all astonishing 
for You to become subordinate to Your unalloyed devotees. After all, 
You had previously maintained friendship and developed intimacy even 
with animals, even though great demigods like Lord Brahma and others 
rub their effulgent crowned heads on the edge of Your pedestal, the 
resting place of Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

Lord Kp�r:ia loves His loyal and exclusively surrendered devotees. 
He not only follows such devotees' commands, He even becomes their 
servant. Lord Vamanadeva acted as a gatekeeper to His surrendered 
devotee, Bali Maharaja .  Recently, Lord K+$1).a served His pure devotee 
Vilvamangala Thakur as his water carrier for his toilet. In Tretayuga, the 
monkeys and bears surrendered to the incarnation of Lord Kf$1).a, Lord 
Rama, and He loved them more than they loved Him. An example is 
Lord Hanuman, whom Lord Rama loved more than His own brother. 
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Lord Kpma lifted the shoes of His dedicated devotee ,  Nanda Maharaj a, 
and kept it on His head. He danced to please the cowherd girls in 
Vrindiiban for the want of a little buttermilk from them, even though He 
had nine hundred thousand milking cows at home. Only under one 
condition does Lord Kp;l).a become controlled by a person, when they 
wholeheartedly become dedicated devotees of Him. Lord Kr�I.la became 
controlled by the unalloyed love of Yudhi�thira Mahariija ,  who was His 
dedicated devotee ,  becoming his order carrier and messenger. He also 
acted as the chariot driver to Arjuna. What a wonderful loving quality 
God has for His unalloyed devotee ,  just see ! One simply has to pay the 
price of becoming a sincerely dedicated devotee. In other words, genuine 
surrender is the true price to win over Lord Kr�l).a. 

Text s 
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tam tvakhil;itma-dayitesvaram a§ritanam 
sarvartha-dam sva-krta-vid visrjeta ko nu 

ko va bhajet kimapi vismrtaye 'nu bhiityai 
kim va bhaven na ta va pada-ra;'o-ju$aril nab 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord of all, You are a very dear Soul to all. You 
reward everything to those who take refuge in You; knowing this, who is 
that person who would relinquish You and take shelter of someone else? 
How can any thoughtful person fall prey to sense gratification, which 
entangles one in furthering the craving for it and thus makes them fall in 
the ditch of forgetfulness? 0 Lord, if we worship the dust of Your lotus 
feet, then what is there in this world which is difficult to achieve? 
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Purport 

There is a colloquial statement about the Supreme Lord, "If one 
takes one step towards the Supreme Lord, He takes one hundred steps 
towards that person," but the condition is that one has to take that first 
step wholeheartedly. If one does so, then immediately the Lord, as 
Supersoul seated within the heart, helps guide the person by giving 
realizations about what to do next. The Lord becomes purchased and 
subservient by one 's unconditional dedication. As the Vi!?JJU Pural)a 
states, taya sadhana-sampatya tat puru�artha catu�fayam, "One should 
serve the Supreme Lord with everything one possesses and should offer 
one's four goals of human existence as well ." The four goals of human 
existence are religiosity, economic development, sense gratification, and 
liberation. Nothing should be withheld from being offered to the Lord 
and there should be no reservation in one 's surrender. Only then does 
the Lord respond. 

Praying, serving, worshipping, pleading, or surrendering to any 
goddess or demigod, rather than Lord K:r!?JJa, is like accepting glass in 
the name of a diamond, or purchasing brass by paying the price of gold. 
Lord Kr!?JJa is that God whose orders are carried out by all of the 
goddesses and demigods as His menial servants. Pleasing Lord K:r!?JJa 
automatically pleases everyone. 

Text 6 
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naivopayanty apacitiril ka vayasta vesa 
brahmayu#pi krtam-rddha-mudaiJ smarantal;J 

yo 'ntar bahis tanu-bhrtam asubharil vidhun vann 
acarya-caitya-vapu# svagatiril vyanakti 
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Translation 

0 Lord, by being present as the Supersoul, You help from 
within, and as a Spiritual Master, You help from outside, thus removing 
all the miseries and sins of a sincere person, and You expose and show 
Your true form to them. Even if the greatly learned souls, who are 
experts in the science of spiritualism, become endowed with a long 
duration of life equal to the life of Lord Brahma's, they cannot pay back 
the debt for Your kind favors. That is why by remembering Your 
magnanimous favors, they carry on enjoying bliss within their hearts, 
which increases more and more. 

Purport 

The scriptures prove that everyone is indebted to the Lord and 
no one can ever pay back their debt to Him. His help is inconceivable in 
every way. For example , for those who are s incere , He instructs from 
outside as their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, whose words 
enter through the ears and reach the Supersoul seated within . The 
Supersoul tells the soul to accept the instructions, to do this in this way, 
to not do that, and so on. Only when a soul becomes serious does their 
Supersoul manifest to them as their scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, instructing them what they should do next. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, dadami buddhi-yogaril tam yena mam upayanti te, "I 
give them the understanding by which they can come to Me. "  The rest of 
the people have to go on experiencing the pangs of material nature, even 
though they also enjoy everything supplied by the Lord, because they 
enjoy those things without feeling any gratitude towards Him. 

Text 7 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity uddha venaty-anurakta-cetasa 
pffto jagat-kriifanaka]J sva-saktibhi]J 
grhita-murti-traya isvare§varo 

jagada saprema manohara smita]J 

Translation 

1 1 .29.8 

Sri Sukadeva Goswiimi said, being thus questioned by Uddhava 
with affectionate feelings, Lord �t;ta, who is the supreme controller of 
all of the controllers and who takes the three forms of Lord Brahma, 
Lord Vi�t;tu, and Lord Siva and plays the drama of creating, maintaining, 
and annihilating material creation, began to reply while displaying His 
sweet smile. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord performs wonderful dramas in this world 
through using this material creation as the medium or stage of 
performance. For example ,  He induced Uddhava from within as his 
Supersoul to ask his affectionate questions so that all of the people of 
Kaliyuga may obtain benefit from it by working for their liberation. It 
means that He Himself became engaged in preaching to distribute the 
required knowledge so everyone could reach Him. In other words He 
asks the required questions through the mouth of His pure devotee,  
Uddhava, and answered them from His Kri?I)a form. Later on,  this same 
nectar-like knowledge appeared through the conversation between Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami and King Parik1?it on the bank of the Ganges. How 
Lord Kfi?I)a so expertly distributes His mercy for everyone's benefit is 
simply amazing. 

Text 8 
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hanta te kathayi�yami mama dharman sumaiJgaJan 
ya.iichraddhaya "caran martyo mrtyuJiJ jayati durjayam 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, how happy I am that you asked Me this 
question! Now, I shall explain to you about the most auspicious and the 
most sacred spiritual process of Mine, by faithfully adopting which a 
person becomes able to conquer over the unconquerable cycle of birth 
and death. 

Purport 

Lord K:n;r.ia is very pleased with Uddhava's query, that is why 
He used the word hanta, how happy. This indicates that He is very 
pleased, that is why He will reveal all of the secrets one-by-one. If a 
disciple is sincere and thoroughly dedicated and the Spiritual Master is 
scripturally authentic and thoroughly learned in the Vedic scriptures, 
then the Spiritual Master opens up the treasury of spiritual knowledge 
and generously distributes that wealth to the needy. When Lord Kr�l)a 
says mama dharman, My sacred spiritual process, He means He is going 
to reveal the secrets of Bhagavat Dharma, the topmost sacred spiritual 
process, by knowing which one will surely become free from the 
repetition of birth and death. 

Text 9 
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kuryat sarvaIJi karmliIJi mad-artharil sanakai,(J smaran 
mayy arpita-manas citto mad-dharmatma mano-rati,(J 

Translation 

My devotee should perform all of their prescribed duties only 
for Me, and while working, they should concentrate on Me. Thus, 
gradually their mind and intelligence will become dedicated to and 
absorbed in Me. 
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Purport 

Those who are serious about their spiritual advancement should 
give up worldly association. It does not matter who, if he or she is not yet 
a sincere devotee of Lord Kr$r;ta, then association with them should be 
reduced to a minimum. The next step is, while thinking of Lord Kr$r;ta, to 
offer everything material to Him and then all of the social and spiritual 
activities should be surrendered to Him. Then, one will gradually 
become totally absorbed in Him. 

Text 10 
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desan pwJyan asrayeta mad-bhaktai}J sadhubhi}J sritan 
devasura-manu$ye$U mad-bhaktacaritani ca 

Translation 

Wherever My sincere devotees reside, one should reside in 
those pure places, and one should only adopt those exemplary qualities 
and activities which were executed by My unalloyed devotees, who may 
have appeared among the demigods, demons, or human beings. 

Purport 

The holy places are called holy because the Supreme Lord had 
appeared and/or performed His transcendental pastimes there and/or 
great sages had performed their austerities there. The Lord resides in 
His deity form in a temple , that is why a temple is also called a holy place. 
In such places, sincere devotees reside and discuss about the Lord's 
transcendental pastimes and perform devotional service. There are 
mainly two categories of devotional service-one is called regulated 
devotional service, performed by Narada Muni, Prahlada Maharaja,  
Ambarifa Maharaja, and many such pure devotees. The other category 
of devotional service is called spontaneous, or unalloyed devotional 
service, which was performed by all of the cowherd boys and cowherd 
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girls of Vrindaban-which can be performed by learning from the 
Vrajavasi devotees there. 

Text 11 
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prthak satreiJa va mahyam parva-yatra-mahotsavan 
karayed gita-nrtyadyair maharaja-vibhiitibhi}J 

Translation 

On auspicious holy days, either alone or together with many 
invited people, one should celebrate festivals for My pleasure. On such 
festive occasions, one should arrange to take out My procession with 
wonderful music, being gorgeously decorated in royal style, while singing 
and dancing. 

Purport 

The Lord's festivals should be celebrated according to one's 
capacity. In Kaliyuga, everything depends on money. Therefore, as per 
the means, at least one festival per year for the occasion of the Lord's 
installation day should be observed for the temple . If the means do not 
permit for extravagant arrangements, then smaller arrangements can be 
made, but music, singing, and dancing-topped by a procession with the 
Lord on a palanquin or chariot-should be performed. On these 
occasions, the Lord's movable deity should come out from His sanctum 
sanctorum on a palanquin to circumambulate the temple or should be 
taken out on the chariot in the procession around the town. Sumptuous 
prasadam, sanctified food, should be distributed at the end. 

Text 12 
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mam eva sarva-bhute$U bahir-antar-apavrtam 
IK$etatmani catmanam yatha kham-amalasaya/;J. 

Translation 

1 1 .29.14 

A person whose heart is  purified should see Me to be covering 
everything and everyone from their inside and outside, like the vast sky, 
and also should see Me openly present everywhere and in everything, 
including within all of the living entities and their own self. 

Purport 

One of the unlimited qualities of the Supreme Lord is that He is 
all-pervading. He is present within all of the living entities as their 
Supersoul and He is present outside as the universal Lord as well. When 
one becomes free from the covering of the three modes, he or she 
becomes eligible to see Him. In other words, one becomes authorized to 
see Him only after the intelligence and mind becomes fully purified. 

Texts 13-14 
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jfj sarvaIJj bhutani mad-bhavena mahadyute 
sabhajayan manyamano jiianam kevalam asrita/;J. 
brahmaIJe pulkase stene brahmal}ye 'rke sphuliligake 

akrure krilrake caiva samadrk paIJcjito mata/;J. 

Translation 

0 greatly intelligent Uddhava, following such knowledgeable 
vision, one who sees Me in everything and in everyone, thinking them to 
be My forms, and sees a Brahmat;ia and an outcaste, a thief and a servant 
of a Brahmat;ia, the sun and a tiny fiery spark, and a gentle and a cruel 
person with equal vision, is considered to be a real wise person. 
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Purport 

One has to be a real heart-of-heart devotee and a disciple of a 
scripturally authorized Guru, then this rule is applicable. Just changing 
the dress and chanting Hare Kp�lfa by accepting initiation from a person 
unauthorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures is not the qualification to 
be equal to a Brahmalfa. Those who are learned do not see 
differentiation among true devotees of the Lord, even though their 
family background is different. 

One should be very careful in order to understand the points 
stated in this text, otherwise one may become implicated with offense. 
There is a difference between the head and the feet in the social world; 
therefore, unless one is self-realized, considering both of them to be 
equal is improper. The Vi�Ifu Puralfa states ,  piljya puja vyatikramafl, 
"Disrespecting the respectable and respecting the unworthy as equal to 
the respectable implicates one with sin." The Manu Smruti states, 
samasamabhyam visama-same pujyate, "When people with unequal 
importance are present at one place then they should be respected 
according to their status and thus in such a situation an unequal 
procedure of respect should be adopted." 

This means a Brahmai:ia born person should be respected as per 
his/her status and a non-Brahmalfa born person should be respected as 
per his/her status. Both of them may look equal in their dress and 
appearance, still, after knowing their status, respecting them equally is 
an offense. If both are initiated by a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and genuinely living perfectly as per Vai�Q.ava rules of devotional 
life, then they should be respected equally, otherwise offense may occur. 
As stated in the Padma Puralfa, vai$JJa ve jati-buddhifl yasya va naraki 
safl, "Anyone who considers a true Vai�!fava to belong to a certain caste 
belongs to hell . "  

Text 15 

� � � +tF"l4dlS� I 
�f�41Rt<:wi1<1= q1�fh1<1 Rl4Pd � m "' "  

nare$v abhik�JJam madbha vam pumso bhavayato 'cirat 
spardhasuya-tiraskarafl sahankara viyanti hi 
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Translation 

When a person continuously sees My presence within all people, 
then, after some time, faults such as rivalry, envy, abusiveness, and pride 
surely walk out from the mind of the practicing person, without taking 
much time. 

Purport 

Those who are not yet serious devotees have a natural tendency 
to develop competition with their equals, envy those who are spiritually 
more advanced than them, and look down on those who are junior to 
them. But when their life has sincerely changed and they have become 
serious devotees of the Lord while following all the Vedic rules ,  then 
their negative qualities transform into positive qualities. Extending 
respect to everyone and learning from a person who knows more than 
oneself is the nature of a real devotee .  When one sees Supersoul within 
one's own heart, then false ego evaporates.  

Text 16 

M\f� �4"11-=ilf � � mr � 41%%'{ I 
� c;:ozsq4 l('iMIJ4:i�1ozs1{Jl'TI\�\'{ m � l l 

vis!Jya smayamanan svan drsam vrjifam ca daihikam 
pral}amed daIJ+fa vad bht1mav ti-Sva-CtiIJc;lJfa-go-kharam 

Translation 

One should not care even if one's own family members mock 
them, and without feeling embarrassed about one's high status or self 
honor, one should fall down on the ground like a rod to pay respects 
even to a dog, an outcaste, a cow, or an ass. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is seated equally in everyone's heart as 
Supersoul and Lord Kr�Qa is speaking here to bring the devotee onto the 
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platform of seeing the Supersoul in every creature. Thus, paying respect 
to those listed in this text indicates showing respect to the Supresoul 
seated in their heart. 

In regards to showing respect by falling on the ground to 
everyone, Sripada Madhvacarya states the following, bnihmaJ;Jadin prati 
bhiimau daJJ<Javan namanam anyam §va caJJ<Jaladin prati manasa 
smara]Jam iti bhava{l, "Paying obeisance by falling down to the ground is 
recommended for the Brahmal).as, but for others, like a dog or an 
outcaste, paying respect in thoughts within the mind is the rule . "  This 
means Supersoul is equally seated in all, but because the scriptures state 
that a Brahmal).a should be respected by bowing down, that's why one 
should pay their obeisance to him. 

A real devotee who follows the line of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu is very humble by nature. But, when he finds someone who 
contradicts and compromises the Vedic scriptural injunctions, he resents 
it. He respects everyone except those who are spiritual hypocrites, 
because he knows that condemning the hypocrites bears no offense. 

Text 17 

� � m imFif "1lq"itl�d I 
dM4¥:t9)qi\tld ¥:11\(i't"i:ifli��fftfif: 1 1 �� 1 1 

yavat sarve$U bhiite$u mad-bhavo nopajayate 
tavad evam upasita vari-manalJ-kaya-vrttibhil;J 

Translation 

Until one has developed the ability to see Me within every living 
entity, one should carry on worshipping Me by following this process 
through using their mind, words, body, and deeds. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$1).a indicates that to develop an elevated state of 
spiritual vision, one should carefully and faithfully worship Him. By 
using words, one should glorify Him. By using the mind and intellect, 
one should make plans for how to worship Him in a pleasing manner. By 
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using the body, one should pay homage to Him; through one's profession, 
one should offer a part of their earning from their livelihood; through 
activity, one should work for the Lord; and so on and so forth. The word 
yavat, until, indicates that until one becomes fully self-realized, one 
should carefully follow the spiritual procedure as stated here. 

Text 18 

� ��1�4' � FromSS�'1'11'1�1 I 
qf<:q':l4iq\il(( � !i'ffi4!lt�= mc1 1 

sarvam brahmatmakam tasya vidyaya "tma mam$aya 
paripasyann uparamet sarvato mukta-samsaya}J 

Translation 

In this way, one should practice following the transcendental 
process of seeing the Supersoul everywhere. After some time, one will 
become established in knowledge and thus will be able to see the 
Absolute Truth everywhere. With this vision, all of the doubts from the 
heart automatically become evaporated and then one ceases from 
performing fruitful deeds. 

Text 19 

rt f%' q4Cf\{'qH0i � 1«if lf'f. I 
�= � '1'1iq1%1�'JlRifq: 1 1 1« 1 1 

a yam hi sarva-kalpanam sadhricino mato mama 
mad-bhava}J sarva-bhiite�u mano-vak-kaya-vrttibhi}J 

Translation 

Among all the processes to attain Me, I consider this process to 
be the best; that is that one should feel the presence of Me in all of the 
living entities through the mind, words, and bodily functions. 
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Text 20 

';(' �3fNS4=1ft � +t44W!4q1oqfq I 
1lm t4€1�d: �+ll'(f.t 1ot(<:llC:Hl�l't: l l�Cl l l  

na hy aiigopakrame dhvamso mad-dharmasyoddhavaJJvapi 
maya vya vasita]J samyaii-nirguJJatvad anaii$a]J 

Translation 

271 

0 Uddhava, this Bbagavat Dharma is My own process and is 
established by Me. When one begins following this process, even after 
facing problems, no loss occurs because it is free from all categories of 
material motives. It is free from the effect of the modes. This is all 
because I have decided that it is the best of all processes. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is the supreme authority and no one is equal to Him 
or a better authority than Him. He Himself established Bhagavat 
Dharma as the topmost spiritual process, and therefore it is impregnated 
with the utmost divine qualities. Following this decree,  we humbly 
named our institution Bhagavat Dharma Samaj and registered 
internationally. In this institution, all of our devotees practice and follow 
the utmost quality of spiritual life to please Lord Kr�l).a. Just as whether 
a person drinks nectar knowingly or unknowingly, either a drop or a 
larger quantity, he/she is rewarded with immortality, similarly, if one 
knowingly or unknowingly comes across this Bhagavat Dharma process 
of pure devotional service and practices wholeheartedly then even a little 
practice of it rewards immense result. As it is stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita: 

nehabhikrama-na§o 'sti pratya vayo na vidyate 
svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate mahato bhayat 

"In this endeavor there is no loss or diminution; a little 
advancement on this path can deliver one from the greatest type of 
fear. " 
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The reason for this is  that this process is directly established by 
Lord Kr�Qa Himself. As Lord Yamaraja,  death personified who manages 
hell and heaven simultaneously, states in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
dharmam tu sak$lid bhaga vat praIJitam na vai vidur f$ayo napi deval;, 
"This process of Bhagavat Dharma is directly established by the 
Supreme Lord Himself. It is not a creation of any learned or self-realized 
sage, nor is it established by any demigod. It is created by the Supreme 
Lord Himself, and no one else . "  Only the most fortunate will practice 
Bhagavat Dharma after taking initiation from a scripturally authorized 
Spiritual Master. 

Text 21 

m m � � �= 4\�a f.i&:fl{J;F4 � 1 
d�l41�1 ffi�: � lMl�f<:"'I � I R1 1 1  

yo yo mayipare dharma/;J kalpyate ni$phalaya cet 
tad ayaso nirartha/;J syad bhayaderiva sattama 

Translation 

0 best of all saintly people, Uddhava, if a devotee experiences 
some kind of fear or some kind of lamentation while practicing, then in 
such a situation, whatever kind of devotional feelings that devotee 
develops, even if those feelings are considered to be useless outwardly, if 
they are offered unto Me without desiring anything in return, then they 
have the same effect as do the offerings of perfectly performed 
devotional service. 

Purport 

It is an established rule that Lord Kr�Qa takes care of His pure 
devotees. This means everything automatically takes place for a genuine 
devotee ,  who does not even need to pray for anything separately. Lord 
Kr�Qa personally takes charge of His loyal devotee. As it is stated in the 
Garuc;la Purat:ta: 

bhojanac chadane cintam vrtha kurvanti vai$IJa va/;J 
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yo 'sau vi$vambharo deva}J katharil bhaktanupek$ate 

"The Lord's  devotees uselessly waste their time thinking about 
the arrangement of their personal needs for their lodging and boarding, 
etc . .  They should know that the Supreme Lord, who supplies everything 
to every creature in this creation, will take care of them properly. If this 
is so then how could He neglect His own dedicated devotees? It is simply 
not possible. "  

I t  means even while i n  difficulties, i f  a devotee cries ,  becomes 
angry, or becomes disturbed in some way, the Lord also accepts those 
disturbances as an offering to Him equal to His devotional service. Just 
see how much He loves His unalloyed devotee !  The key to achieve this 
status is that one has to become a true devotee under the direction of a 
scripturally authentic Guru. 

Text 22 

l!'f1" ift+i('fl iftif:fttjl Tt' +i:ftMoll+( I 
� ��'i'jd�@; '1Jf414tRt 'il'Jd+( 1 1��1 1  

e$1i buddhimatam buddhir mani$1i ca mani$1/:1am 
yat satyam anrteneha martyenapnoti mamrtam 

Translation 

The culmination point of the intelligence of the intelligent and 
learning of the learned is this: that, by using one's perishable and 
worthless body, one should somehow, in this life, obtain Me, the eternal 
reality. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that one should make a firm decision that 
they are going to become a real devotee, and not waste their life any 
longer making a show of prayer while in the lap of material nature . One 
should make the best use of a bad bargain. The material body is a bad 
bargain for an eternal soul , because the soul is encaged in a bag-like 
body filled with stool and urine. Now, one should somehow use this 
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useless body to obtain liberation from this mortal world. As it is stated in 
the Niti Sastra: 

sarvopadesa siiro 'yam §Joka-cintiimaIJib prabhob 
hrdaye yasya rajeta sa rajed bhakta samsadi 

"The essence of all instructions and the purport of all of the 
scriptures is that one should endeavor to understand and obtain the 
Supreme Lord, and when He sits in His manifested form in the heart, 
then that devotee has obtained everything of this world." 

Text 23 

'(!'f �S�: � 'il�q1<;� \i�J�: I 
\i+U\i�l\if4fu;u aq1"'1i+iM �: 1 1�� 1 1 

e$a te 'bhihita]J krtsno brahmavadasya sangraha]J 
samiisa- vyasa-vidhina devanam api durgama]J 

Translation 

I have thus described the complete knowledge of the Absolute 
Truth-both in brief and in detail-and what to speak of human beings, 
this secret is very difficult even for the demigods to understand. 

Text 24 

3Tltl�i\ll� � � f4���@;qq_ I 
� f4*11'Q � � "'1�4�i'Q: l l�is'l l  

abhik$IJasas te gaditam jiiiinariI vispa$fa-yuktimat 
etad vijiiaya mucyeta purU$O na$fa-sarilsaya]J 

Translation 

If anyone understands this knowledge properly, which I have 
spoken to you with totally clear and logical reasons, then all of the knot-
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like doubts from the heart become destroyed and thus one receives 
liberation. 

Text 25 

�f4f44 � m '1�d�M � I  
\'l•Ud"t ��TiJ � � I R"l l l  

suviviktam ta va prasnam mayaitad api dharayet 
sanatanam brahma-gugyam param brahmadhigacchati 

Translation 

I have clearly answered all of your questions and anyone who 
will thoughtfully pay heed to our conversation will attain their goal, the 
eternal Supreme Lord, who is a secret even to the Vedas. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i::ia is the source of Brahman, the Absolute Truth, and 
the source of all secrets. His appearance in a human-looking form is also 
a great secret. As it is stated in the Gopalatapii::ii Upani�ad, gil<jham 
param brahman manu�ya-lingam, "The Supreme Lord appeared in the 
disguise of a human-looking form."  This evidence establishes that Lord 
Kr�i::ia is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He, as God, guarantees in 
this text that a person who becomes seriously involved in devotional life 
will reach the spiritual world. Just as when it is night one cannot see the 
sun even with the help of a lamp, and it can only be seen when the sun 
rises by the help of its light, similarly, no one can see or know the 
Supreme Lord by their own limited intellect. But, when the Lord 
Himself mercifully awards supernatural intelligence along with 
transcendental vision , then one can know and see the Lord. Until then, 
one should carry on following the regulative principles of devotional 
service and serve faithfully .  

Text 26 
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ya etan mama bhakte$u sampradadyat supu$kalam 
tasyaham brahmadayasya dadiimy atmanam atmana 

Translation 

1 1 .29.27 

Anyone who perfectly and clearly explains this knowledge to 
My devotees, to such a bestower of knowledge, I Myself will offer My 
own self to that person. 

Purport 

One who has realized Lord Kr�Qa through rigid practice of 
devotional service and then clearly preaches His glories and philosophy 
to people who are theistically inclined becomes very dear to Lord Kr�Qa. 
Lord Kr�Qa is clearly stating here in this text that He offers His own self 
to such a preacher. There is no difference between Lord Kp�Qa and His 
body. His body and His soul are one and the same. As it is stated in the 
Kiirma PuriiQa, deha dehi vibhedo 'yam nefrare vidyate kvacit, "There is 
no difference between the Supreme Lord and His body, as He, His soul, 
and His body are equal in every way." If Lord Kr�Qa offers Himself to a 
devotee preacher then what else remains to achieve in life for that 
person? Let us all become devotees of Lord Kr�Qa and reach beyond the 
topmost expectations of life . 

Text 27 

� � � � Wr � I  
� 'l�al�<:l5'1l '*11914\'Q"i c:::�f4{ I R�l l 

ya etat samadhiyita pavitraril paramaril suci 
sa puyetiihar-ahar miiril jftana-dipena darsayan 

Translation 

This conversation between both you and Me is very purifying in 
itself, and purifies others who participate in it. Anyone who daily recites 
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this conversation and speaks to like-minded people becomes very pure 
because he shows Me to others with the torchlight-like knowledge of 
Mine. 

Purport 

Sometimes it is heard that Srimad Bhagavatam should not be 
read or heard on the first day or eighth day of the waxing or waning 
moon. But this is not true. Such pseudo-scholars are not rewarded with 
the correct understanding of what the Supreme Lord says in this text. 
Although they read Srimad Bhagavatam, they do not understand its real 
meaning. As it is stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, na$.fal; praye!;V 
abhadre!fu nityaril bhaga vata sevaya, "By daily studying Srimad 
Bhagavatam, practically all of the misgivings from the heart become 
destroyed. " Therefore , one must read or study Srimad Bhagavatam and 
preach Srimad Bhagavatam daily to obtain full benefit from it. 

Text 28 

� �<"r�.q;�1 f.t�•F4�: 'J'1im1<:: I 
� � w � � -q  � 1 Rc1 1 

ya etac chraddhaya nityam a vyagral; srJJuyan naral; 
mayi bhaktiril pararil kurvan karmabhir na sa badhyate 

Translation 

Anyone who regularly listens to this Srimad Bhagavatam with 
firm faith, without being distracted by anything, will receive My pure 
devotional service and will not become bound by the reactions of 
material actions. 

Purport 

Generally people in Kaliyuga say that they have no time, are 
very busy, have many things to do, or they do not believe in spiritual life . 
But they should somehow try to find time to help their soul. Spiritual life 
is the remedy for helping the soul. Lord Sri K:r�lJ.a, who is the highest 
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authority according to all of the Vedic scriptures and realized ancient 
sages, is stating here that one should not be distracted by anything 
material but should engage in hearing, reading, or discussing Srimad 
Bhiigavatam daily without fail. Such people obtain His transcendental 
blessings, which everyone requires.  As stated in the Padma Purai:i.a and 
also in the Adi Puriii:i.a: 

vai$IJa vani ca sastraIJiye srIJ vanti pa than ti ca 
dhanyas te mana va Joke fe$aril kr$IJafl prasidati 

"Those human beings who hear or read Vaiimava scriptures on a 
regular basis are glorious and Lord Kr$t:i.a remains pleased with them." 

One should be careful from whom one should listen to Srimad 
Bhiigavatam from, because listening to Srimad Bhiigavatam from a non 
devotee or a devotee who is not born in the Briihmai:i.a tradition does not 
reap much result. As it is stated in Skanda Purai:i.a: 

a va1$IJa va mukhac chiistraril na srota vyaril kadacana 
suka-sastra vise$e1Ja na srota vyam a vai$IJa vat 

"One should not listen to narrations of Vedic scriptures from 
those who are not real devotees of Lord Kr$1:J.a. Especially the scripture 
that is spoken by Sri Sukadeva Goswami (Srimad Bhagavatam) should 
not be heard from a non devotee." 

Furthermore it  is stated in the same place : 

va1$IJa vo 'tra dv1jo jiieyo yo v1$IJUI mukham ucyate 
vipretara-gataril sastram asastratvaril prapadyate 

" A  person who is born in the unbroken chain of Brahmai:i.a 
dynasty is said to be the mouth of the Lord Himself. When such a person 
is initiated by a Vai$i:i.ava Spiritual Master descending in an unbroken 
chain of disciplic succession and lives by the scriptural rules he is said to 
be a real Vai$i:i.ava. One should l isten to Srimad Bhagavatam from such a 
devotee. Besides listening from such a Vai$i:i.ava, listening to Srimad 
Bhiigavatam from others bears insufficient result, if any at all . "  

Furthermore in the same Purai:i.a it i s  stated: 

vaktiiraril vai$IJa varil vipraril visuddhobhaya varilsajam 
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sordh va-pwJr;iram susilam ca kuryat kr?JJ8 jana]J priyam 

"Therefore, the speaker of Srimad Bhagavatam should be born 
into an unbroken chain of Brahmal)a dynasty that is connected to Lord 
Kpma Himself and should be initiated by a devotee Spiritual Master 
coming in the unbroken chain of disciplic succession from the Lord 
Himself. He must wear a flame-like tilak mark on his forehead. If such a 
devotee is found then one should listen to Srimad Bhagavatam from him 
because such a devotee is very dear to the Lord and the listener receives 
blessings from the Lord for hearing from such a devotee ."  

Text 29 

apy uddha va tvaya brahma sakhe sc1ma vadharitam 
api te vig,1 to moh«J fl so km.: ciis.w manobha va]J 

Translation 

0 dear friend Uddhava, have you now fully understood this 
transcendental knowledge and bas your confusion and lamentation that 
arose in your mind now been dispelled? 

Purport 

Lord Kpma pacifies the disturbed Uddhava, who lamented for 
Lord Kf�l)a deciding to leave this world. Uddhava was aware of the 
transcendental position of Lord Kr�l)a,  that is why he desired to clear his 
confusion from Lord Kr�l)a before He departed from this world. By 
Lord Krsl)a asking this question , He is indicating the question of whether 
He needs to repeat this philosophy. It is the duty of an authentic 
Spiritual Master to make sure that confusion about the S upreme Lord 
has been cleared from his student. Uddhava was situated on the 
transcendental platform and had no connection with the material modes, 
still he showed confusion before the Lord so everyone of this world can 
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obtain knowledge directly from Him in order to obtain liberation. A 
devotee should be in a spiritually helpful mood around everyone. 

Text 30 

�d�41 � 41f�Cfil4 m � I 
� g:f4.fidl<Q c:fl4dl'{ l l �Cl l l 

naitat tvaya dambhikaya nastikaya safhaya ca 
asUSIU$Or abhaktaya durvinitaya diyatam 

Translation 

You should not teach these instructions of Mine to those who 
are hypocritical, atheistic, fraudulent, will not listen faithfully, are not 
devotional, or are not humble. 

Purport 

It is the duty of the followers of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to 
somehow find the ways and means to preach and convince whomever 
they meet to adopt spiritual life. If they adopt spiritual life ,  they will 
receive liberation from this material world. But, while slowly injecting 
the medicine-like spiritual philosophy through preaching, if a devotee of 
Lord Chaitanya finds that the listener is faithless, hypocritical, or 
deceitful then that devotee should avoid wasting time with them. A 
follower of Lord Chaitanya is a doctor who is on the battlefield of maya 
trying to save the spiritually wounded and fallen while fighting that 
battle in the material existence. As a doctor only works on those soldiers 
who can be saved, and does not waste time with those soldiers who 
cannot be saved due to limited time, similarly a devotee of Lord 
Chaitanya does not waste time with those who are offensive or would 
not listen even after being preached to repeatedly. Such a devotee only 
works with those who can be spiritually saved. 

Text 31 
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etair do$air vihiniiya brahmal}yiiya priyiiya ca 
siidha ve §ucaye brilyiid bhaktil; syiic-chi1dra-yo$ilam 

Translation 

281 

Those who are free from these bad faults, those who are 
dedicated to serving the BrahmaIJ.as, those who like spiritual thoughts 
and love God, those who have a simple and religious nature, and those 
who are guileless should be told about this knowledge. And if the 
lowborn or women are found to have love for Me, then one may also 
speak this knowledge to them. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�i:ia different iates  the pious but lowborn people 
from those who are totally impious. Although He had said in other 
places not to teach these secre t s  to the lowborn, he now differentiates 
good from bad and gives l i cense to teach this spiritual philosophy to 
them and make them into devotees of the Lord. Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu appeared j ust over five h u n dred years ago. His mission was 
to preach to everyone , but give details to those who had faith in Lord 
Krsna,  and that mission is s upported here by Lord Kr�i:ia Himself, who 
spoke this knowledge over five thousand years ago. Lord Kr�IJ.a is Lord 
Chaitanya , as we have discussed in our Vaisnava Kanthahara book and 
many of our other writings. 

Lord Krsna appeared and directly stated that He is God and 
that everyone should become His devotee and worship Him. Lord 
Chaitanya is Lord Krsi:ia Himself, acted as  Lord Kr�IJ.a's  devotee ,  and 
taught everyone by His example how to become Lord Kr�i:ia's devotee 
and worship Him. Everyon e ,  regardless of caste , color, creed, fa ith, or 
gender, can participate in devotional service . By practicing it  correctly 
under a script urally authentic Spiritual  Master, anyone can go back to 
Godhead. 

Females are given special respect, help, and treatment in Vedic 
civilization and were rewarded with the title grhil}i, 'boss of the house . '  
They take half o f  the merits o f  their husband. A wife acquires half o f  the 
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merits from any meritorious or spiritual deed a husband performs, but 
none of the sins. That is why the wife is called ardharigini, or the owner 
of half of her husband's merits. In Vedic civilization a girl's parents 
would search for a qualified and pious young man to marry their 
daughter so the boy who would marry their daughter would perform 
spiritual and religious activities and their daughter would receive 
spiritual and religious credits. Because ladies cannot go through the 
purificatory thread ceremony due to their regular contaminated state of 
menstruation, they are not allowed by the scriptures to participate 
directly in meritorious activities. But, if they have faith and love for the 
Lord, they are permitted to assist in devotional service. But in no 
circumstance and at no time can a female or a lowborn devotee function 
as Guru or the initiating Spiritual Master. They should simply make their 
life sufficiently pure to reach the spiritual world. Let those who are 
authorized by the ancient scriptures perform their prescribed duty of 
spiritually initiating the newcomers. Why jeopardize one's spiritually 
hard earned merits by taking up another's duty, which is considered to 
be very dangerous according to the Bhagavad Gita? 

Text 32 

� N*11� f;t*1141*1t�F"4'N�l�d I 
� <fl"'fiit�d � '11'4�1�d 1 1 �� 1 1 

naitad vijiiaya jijiiasor jiiata vyam a vaii$yate 
pitva piyil$am amrtam pata vyam navaii$yate 

Translation 

When one has understood this spiritual knowledge, then there is 
nothing more to be known for an inquisitive person to clear up his query. 
Just like a person who bas already drunk palatable nectar, that person 
bas nothing more to drink to become immortal. 

Purport 

Lord Kr��a's knowledge supersedes the nectar of heaven 
because nectar has to be physically drunk for one to become immortal, 
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but just by hearing and reading the knowledge of Lord Kf$l)a, a devotee 
not only has a reservation for immortality made in the spiritual world, 
he/she also becomes free from miseries while existing in this world. This 
is due to Lord Kf$t:ia's rewards to His dedicated devotee.  Lord Kf$t:J.a 
loves His dedicated devotee; that is why He simply frees them from their 
miseries and makes them immortal by sending them to His spiritual 
abode . Any devotee who is sincere and serious on the spiritual path, but 
by chance has become fallen and remains unsuccessful, will surely reach 
heaven to drink physical nectar there. But if one is successful in spiritual 
practice, then that devotee reaches the spiritual world, the place that 
even the demigods hanker to reach. 

Text 33 

� � <ftiT T.I' €Udf:Ef1 � I  
�� � ({ra di<"fl¢1St �: 1 1 �� 1 1  

jiMne karmaIJi yoge rn nirt/iyani daIJ9a-dh.iraIJe 
yavan artho nrIJ<ini t;it;1 t,ivarils le 'ham caturvidhal; 

Translation 

Through following the path of knowledge, the path of karma, 
the path of yoga, worldly occupations, and government punishment, one 
gradually advances towards human goals like religiosity, economical 
development, sense gratification, and liberation. But for unalloyed 
devotees like you, 0 Uddhava, I become the result of these four human 
goals. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kf$l)a indicates that being pious is not enough to 
reach the spiritual world. The goals of pious people are four, as listed 
above , but most of the time liberation slips out from the hand of a pious 
person because, while engaging in sense gratification, a person loses 
concentration on the Lord and thus forgets about endeavoring for 
liberation. But, one who is a sincere devotee and seriously practices 
devotional service to capture the attention of Lord K!$l)a makes the 
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Lord their objective. Once Lord Kpma is captured, then it should be 
understood that everything else is at hand already. 

Text 34 

� � �:rm�'1�iF'h"1l 
f.t4Ral(itl f4f¥tlf'fJt if I 
<1�t�<1� �raqfl+'f HI 
�SS� :q- � � 1 1�� 1 1  

martyo yada tyakta samasta karma 
niveditatma vicikir�ita me 

tadamrtatvam pratipadyamano 
maya "tmabhiiyaya ca kalpate vai 

Translation 

When a person, leaving their material activities, surrenders 
completely unto Me, they become a special person to Me. At that time, I 
reward that person the potency of immortality by offering them the 
eligibility to have equal opulence to Me in My abode. 

Purport 

One of the natures of Lord Kf$1).a is to look for what one holds 
back from giving to Him. He does not see what one gives, but He sees 
how much one keeps for himself or herself. He does not like reservations 
in surrender. He wants complete surrender. For example, in the 
Mahabharat, when Dropadi was disrobed in the royal assembly, she 
begged for help from those who were present there, but when she found 
no one could help her, she prayed to Lord K:r$i;ta by raising one of her 
hands upwards while holding her robe with the other. Lord K:r�i;ia did 
not respond because she had surrendered only half way. He wanted her 
full surrender before He took any action. When she surrendered fully by 
raising both of her hands for His help, Lord K:r$i;ta instantly made all the 
required arrangements so her dignity would not be lost, and thus she was 
saved. If a devotee becomes completely surrendered unto Lord K:r�na, 
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then not only does He take him or her to the spiritual world, He rewards 
equal opulence to Him, while helping them here in this world before 
their death. 

Text 35 

� �  
� � i:m�f?tfct4l •1+wi
�<:�h1+1�Ml41€4ift Pf :ti� I 
"'141Siil R>;: �')�q (l4410JI 
� PfiMC[�S'aqf<:�ctlf.tt: l l �"t l l  

sri suka uvaca 
sa e va madarsita-yoga-margas 
tadottamasloka vaco nisamya 

baddhaiijalifJ prity uparuddha -kaIJfho 
na kiiicid iice sru-pariplut<ik$a/1 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after hearing these words of Lord 
Kr�i;ia, who had just spoken the entire path of the yogic process, 
Uddhava simply folded his hands with respect. His love for �i;ia was 
immense; therefore, tears started flowing from his eyes and his throat 
became choked and thus he could not say anything. 

Text 36 

� m \llOl�ME(llf 
� � "'IS  '1""'"'1'11"1: I 
$as:;iR>;: m �s!ll4H: 
� �!t·1�'l::4<:Ut1\M"G"l l l �e. 1 1  

vi$_tabhya cittam praIJayava-ghiin;am 
dh yairyeIJa raj an bah u man yamana/1 
krtaiijaliiJ priiha yadu-pra viram 
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sir?IJti sprsarils tac-car81Jara vindam 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, restraining the emotions of his mind and being 
overwhelmed by love for Lord K:r.m.a, Uddhava felt himself to be very 
fortunate. While feeling grateful to Lord Kr�Qa, Uddhava touched the 
feet of the greatest hero of the Yadu Dynasty with his head and spoke 
with folded hands. 

Text 37 

uddhava uvaca 
ndravito moha-mahandhakaro 
ya asrito me ta va sannidhanat 

vibhavaso,(J kiril nu samipagasya 
sitariJ tamab bhib prabha vanty ajiidya 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 unborn, 0 original Lord, 0 father of Lord 
Brahma, I was lost in the darkness of illusion, but now it has forever run 

away from me just by Your preaching and association. Well, near Your 
fire-like association, just like if one is near fire, how can a person 
actually feel cold and darkness, and how can fear arising from them 
remain? 

Purport 

In the Bhagavad Gita , Lord Kr�Qa states, teja§ casmi vibhavasau, 
' 'I am heat in fire ," indicating that anything and everything comes from 
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Him alone , thus anything that is received from anyone is ultimately 
coming from Him alone . If someone comes across Lord Kr�na's 
philosophy, he or she becomes totally free from all ignorance. 

Text 38 

\kllf<lctl if lf4dl:£4iM41 
� M�l4+:tll: �: I 
� 9'1d��4 414'(� 
�s� �ittlll�<o'1 (<:lc{lll'{ l l �c l l  

pratyarpito me bha vatanukampina 
bhrtyaya n/iianamaya}J pradipa}J 

hitva krtajiias ta va p1idamiilam 
ko 'nyat samiyac-chanu;am tvadiyam 

Translation 

You have showered Your kind mercy upon me, Your servant, 
and have restored my lost torchlight of knowledge. Who is that person 
who, even after experiencing Your blessing-like kind mercy, will leave 
the shelter of Your lotus feet and take shelter of some other master? 

Text 39 

�.\l if �: ��q1�n 
41�11��W""lo:tl4i�l(<:ld9) I 
'l�IKd: �ftefq��� � 
\?"t'illllll €Ul<"+i�l'q@kt41 1 1 �'< 1 1  

vrki.ia§ ca me sudrefhal; sneha-paso 
da§arha-�T$IJy-andhaka-satva fe$U 
prasarita]J Sf$li- vivrddhaye tvaya 

svamayaya hy iitma-subodha-hetina 
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Translation 

By using Your illusory energy for the purpose of increasing the 
population in the creation, You tied me by the rope of affection to the 
Dasarha, V�r;i.i, Andhaka, and Satvata Dynasties. And today, by using 
the sword of perfectly sharpened transcendental knowledge, You have 
cut this tie off. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r;i.a knows whom to use and how to use them to get His 
desired work done. He usually engages His devotees in the performance 
of His dramas. When His drama is about to be completed, He removes 
the influence of His potency from the participants and thus wraps up His 
drama. One should daily pray to Lord Krsr;i.a, unless one is a participant 
in His pastimes, pleading Him to provide protection from His illusory 
potency, maya, so the entanglement of material existence is completely 
cut off. 

Text 40 

�s� -a "l�l�lfll{ gq51q�!'4:11N � I 
<i� � Wf: �l�"iqlRol·fl l l�O l l  

namo 'stu te mahayogli1 prapannam anusadhi mam 
yatha tvac-caraIJiimbhoje rati}J syad anapayini 

Translation 

0 greatest of all the mystics, my obeisance unto You. I am Your 
surrendered soul. Please instruct me in such a way by which my 
unalloyed devotion remains fixed at Your lotus feet. 

Text 41 

� 
Ji�"�� in:rrss� "'l��kdi lfJIT� 1 
� "l�l�d"I� ("41;f1q��R= �= 1 1�� 1 1  
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
gacchoddha va ma ya "di${0 badary akhyam mamasramam 
tatra mat-pada-tirthode snanopasparsanai]J suci]J 

Translation 

289 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, following My order, please 
go to My Asrama in Badarivana. By bathing and repeatedly coming in 
touch with that holy water, which has emanated from My lotus feet, you 
will become purified. 

Purport 

Although Lord Kr�Q.a had appeared in Vraja land and had 
performed His transcendental pastimes of the Rasa Dance in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, still, He did not direct Uddhava, His loyal devotee 
friend, to go to Vrindaban. Dvaraka, where Lord Kr�Q.a was ruling, is 
also a holy place; still , He did not advise that Uddhava stay there . The 
reason was that one cannot peacefully perform austerities in a place 
where people are familiar with the performer, because familiarity breeds 
contempt. Therefore, Lord Kr�Q.a is sending Uddhava to the Himalayas 
where His Asrama is, in the holy place called Badarivana,  or the forest 
of Badrinath in the Himalayas. Moreover, Lord Kr�Q.a is supporting the 
scriptural instruction to go North to perform austerities for self
purification. 

Text 42 

�"<'tt!il0tfi"1"Gl!il �alil'ltti('+t'I: I 
� q(_4(';i••ip1 � �:�: 1 1��1 1 

ik$ayalakanandaya vidhut8Se$a-kalma$a]J 
vasano valkalany aiiga vanya-bhuk sukha-ni]Jsprha]J 

Translation 

Just by seeing the Ganges, which is named Alakananda there, all 
your remaining contamination will be washed away. Dress yourseH with 
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tree bark and eat whatever is available there from the forest. 0 Uddhava, 
being free from all desires, please remain happy there. 

Purport 

There are four different yugas, or ages, and for each yuga Lord 
Brahma assigned a holy place. For Satyayuga, Pu�kara Ksetra was the 
holy place . For Tretayuga, Kunlk�etra was the holy place. For 
Dvaparayuga, Naimisaraf,lya was the holy place , and for Kaliyuga, the 
Ganges is the holy place. Due to this reason, Lord Kr�f.la decided to send 
Uddhava to Badarivana where the Ganges comes down from the 
heavenly planets to earth. Lord Kr�1rn's instruction to Uddhava is to be 
happy while performing austerities, because feeling unhappy in any way 
will not bear sufficient result even though one endures the hardships of 
the bitter cold, where roots, leaves, and barks are the only means to 
maintain life .  

Text 43 

ktkt��"ll"liiOl°I �9fk>i: 44dk4: I 
�: � #tl"iM#tt"i4y;a: 1 1�� 1 1 

{j{JK$UF dvandva-m:itr:iIJ:iriI susf]a_(i samyatendn'ya/J 
santa{l samahjta-dhjya jii:ina-vlj'iiana-samyuta/1 

Translation 

While there, you should tolerate the dualities of this world, 
always have a gentle nature, keep the senses under control, remain 
peaceful, keep the intelligence properly managed, and always remain 
absorbed in My knowledge and its realizations. 

Purport 

Remaining indifferent to the dualities of this world, such as heat 
and cold, happiness and distress, loss and gain, and honor and dishonor 
are wanted for a dedicated devotee.  Equilibrium in such dualities comes 
when one becomes fixed in devotional service without having any 
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material attachments and being constantly conscious of the Spiritual 
Master's instructions. 

Text 44 

�s:rf?t1futa � � 1 
'i�l�f?tld�lq;N:Ji q;qf.t\(i\ � I 
�Risi� �10"1R:a�I q1?ft>4f\1 (f(f: � 1 1��1 1  

matto 'nusik$ilam yat te viviktam anubhavayan 
mayy-avesita-vak-citto mad-dharma-nirato bha va 

· ativrajya gatis-tisro roam e$yasi tata}J param 

Translation 

With fixed intelligence, you should meditate constantly on the 
teachings that I have imparted to you and carefully contemplate on them 
in that secluded place. Keep your mind and words fixed on Me, and 
always remain absorbed in My devotional service. In this way, you will 
go beyond the destinations of the three modes and finally reach Me. 

Purport 

The destinations of the three modes are confined within the 
coverings of this universe. As it is stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

iirdhvam gacchanti satva-stha madhye t1$/hanti rajasa}J 
jaghaJJya-guJJa-vrtti-stha adho gacchanti tamas;i}J 

"Those situated in goodness go upward to the heavenly planets; 
those in the mode of passion remain on the earthly planet; and those in 
the mode of ignorance go down to the hellish planets." 

Heaven, earth, and hell are within this material creation; 
therefore, they are temporary. The unalloyed devotees, who are on the 
level of Uddhava, remain constantly absorbed in the thoughts of Lord 
Kr�!Ja and in His teachings. Therefore, they go beyond these material 
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destinations and reach the spiritual world where there is no anxiety of 
rebirth and death. 

Text 45 

� �  
� �""4�� �: 
1)14fitio'1 -a- qf\'1� �: I 
fuq f;rmm�
;4M*-14��q -0 s °"I q 5fiq 1 1'¥� I I  

sri§uka uvaca 
sa e vam ukto hari-medhasoddha va/;1 
pradak$iJJaiil tam parisrtya padayo/;1 

siro nidhayasrukalabhir ardra-dhir 
nya$1licad advandva-paro 'py apakrame 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Kp�Qa, whose knowledge 
destroys the miseries of material existence, had thus spoken to Uddhava 
in such ways. Uddhava circumambulated the Lord, paid his homage, and 
placed his head at His lotus feet. Although Uddhava was situated above 
the dualities, still, at the time of his departure, his heart was breaking 
and His eyes became filled with tears of love, which bathed the Lord's 
lotus feet. 

Purport 

The word harimedhasa, whose knowledge destroys the miseries 
of material existence , is very significant in this verse . It is defined in the 
VyakaraD.a Sastra as, yad vi$aya medha/;1 samsaram hara ti yasya sa/;1 tena, 
·'The knowledge about the Supreme Lord guides the brain in such a way 
that it leads one to sever the tie to the material existence, the cycle of 
birth and death ."  The nature of a real devotee is to never want to be 
separated from the Lord, even for a second, which is the reason for 
Uddhava's crying. 
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Text 46 

;i- 9] 414 \'d q R� I ft"l I ft\: I 
� � � lfdq1gifl 
� � lff: lff: 1 1�� 1 1  

sudustyaja-sneha-viyoga kataro 
na saknuvams tam parihatum atural;i 

krcchram yayau miirdhani bhartr-paduke 
bibhran namaskrtya yayau punal;i punal;i 

Translation 

293 

After developing affection for the Lord, it is not possible to 
relinquish Him, and due to being separated from the Lord, Uddhava 
became very despondent. Being unable to leave the Lord, Uddhava 
became overwhelmed with agony, and after a while, he repeatedly 
bowed down at the lotus feet of the Lord and placed the sandals of the 
Lord on his head and proceeded from there. 

Text 47 

aa�+i-=atfR 4Rt<h'Q 
TRi1" � f4:01e;1'{ I 
"Q"�qR'B't :::;ptc�4l"'I� 
�: � �(:('llct � 1 1��1 1  

tatas tam-antar-hrdi sannivesya 
gato mahabhaga vato visalam 

yathopadi${am jagad-eka-bandhuna 
tapal;i samadhaya harer agad gatim 
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Translation 

Thereafter, keeping the Lord in his heart, the loving devotee of 
Lord �.r:ia, Uddhava, reached Badarikasrama, where he spent his life 
performing austerities and, following the instructions of Lord K.pn;ia, 
who is the sole benefactor of the whole creation, attained Lord K.p�i;ta's 
personal abode. 

Text 48 

� Qd�l"i"Gq�;;q� 
*11"'114jd liF•FMl'Q lilNd'{ I 
� m ilJ40! <:€! P:1dns::ra011 
q�4iuss� � NSilld l l15c l l 

ya etad ananda-samudra-sambhrtaril 
jiianamrtaril bhaga vataya bha$jfam 

kr$1Jena yoge§vara-sevitaiighrjJJ;i 
sac chraddhaya 'se vya jgad vimucyate 

Translation 

Lord �i:ia Himself, who is the ocean of all ecstasies, and whose 
lotus feet are being served by all the great masters of mystics, spoke this 
nectar of transcendental knowledge to Uddhava, which is the essence of 
the entire ocean of spiritual bliss. Anyone who absorbs this knowledge 
with faith becomes liberated from this world, and those who associate 
with such a devotee also become liberated. 

Purport 

The Lord Himself spoke this Bhagavat Dharma, the process of 
pure devotional service, which is an unlimited ocean of transcendental 
ecstasy, and anyone who practices it with staunch faith is called a 
devotee and such a devotee experiences this ecstasy. Those who come in 
connection with such a devotee also become purified, and at the end of 
their life reach the spiritual world. What more can be said about this, by 
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the very presence of a pure devotee,  the whole umverse becomes 
purified. 

Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�IJ.U, and Lord Siva are called the masters 
of all mystics because they reward mystical power to those who perform 
austerities to please them. Lord Kr�IJ.a's lotus feet are served by these 
masters of mystics, indicating that Lord Kr!?IJ.a is above even Lord 
Brahma, Lord Vi�i:iu, and Lord Siva. 

Text 49 

bha va-bhayam apah:wtum jiiana- vijiiana-siiram 
nigama-krd upajahre bhrnga-vad veda-siiram 

amrtam-udadhitas capayayad bhrtya-vargan 
puru$am f$abham iidyam kr$na-salijiiari1 nato 'smi 

Translation 

As a bumblebee takes the essence from different flowers, 
similarly the Lord, who Himself compiled the Vedas, collected the 
nectar-like essence in the form of Bhagavat Dharma from the ocean of 
knowledge of self-realization. He awarded it to His devotees for their 
benefit to remove the fear of material existence. That very Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa is the best of all human beings, the original Personality of 
Godhead, and the root cause of this universe. I pay my humble 
obeisance at His lotus feet. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami, while paying his humble obeisance at 
the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord who is the universal Spiritual Master, 
concludes his discussion of self-realization. Lord Kr�Da loves His genuine 
devotees who love Him unconditionally and would do any category of 
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service that would please Him. Lord Kr�Qa responds as per their quality 
of service, as is explained here in this text. At first, Lord Kr�Qa 
manifested the Vedas to Lord Brahma, which came down to earth in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession. Lord Kr�Qa Himself presented 
the essence of them in the form of Bhagavat Dharma through teaching 
His unalloyed devotee Uddhava, for the benefit of His other real 
devotees to come in the future. Anyone who participates in this 
knowledge by hearing, reading, speaking, and practicing it, surely 
becomes self-realized and reaches the spiritual world; of this there is no 
doubt. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Knowledge of 
Bhagavat Dharma. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



Chapter Thirty 

Elimination of Lord Kr�i:ia's Dynasty 

Text l 

(]"3ttq1� 
� � � � � I 
f;l\q�·, Ni'F"hQCl � �: 11�11 

rajoviica 
tato mahabhaga vata udha ve nirgate vanam 
dvara vatyiim kim akarod bhaga viin bhiltabhavanab 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 dear master, when the great devotee 
Uddhava left for the forest, what pastime did the Supreme Lord, Sri 
�t;ta, the caretaker of all of the living entities, perform in His capital 
city of Dvaraka? 

Purport 

The Vedic rule of discussion on spiritual topics between the 
disciple and the Spiritual Master is that the disciple should always be 
conscious about the continuation of the episode. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
had discussed about Lord K:r�l)a's returning from this world to His 
eternal abode after He destroyed His own dynasty on earth. King 
Parik�it also had heard about Uddhava asking about Lord K:r�l)a 
preparing for His departure. That is why King Parik�it is curious about 
what the Lord was doing in Dvaraka after Uddhava left for the 
Himalayas. By using the term 'caretaker of all living entities '  for Lord 
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Kp�11a, King Parik$it indicates that if Lord Kf$J1a is always the well
wisher of everyone and takes care of them, then how could He prepare 
to destroy His own dynasty? 

Text 2 

'ilffi\lllqiq4�� �lie; �l�"'Pllf: I 
� �4�=it1ot'1 � � ��+klFiif({ I Rl l  

brahma-siipopasamsr$.te sva-kule yiida vaf$abhafJ 
preyasim sarva-netriiJJiiiil tanum sa kathamatyajat 

Translation 

When the Yadava Dynasty became afflicted by the curse of the 
Brahmal)as, how did Lord �t;la, the best among all of the Yadavas, 
relinquish His honorable physical form, which was the most cherished 
object of everyone's eyes? 

Purport 

King Parik$it's curiosity became more intense when he 
recollected that some people had said that Lord Kf$J1a had relinquished 
His body, but he had heard from Sri Sukadeva Goswami that Lord 
Kf$J1a's body and He Himself are equal and therefore eternal. As it is 
stated in the Brahma Sarilhita, J§varafJ paramal:i kr$JJal:i sacc1diinanda 
vigrahafJ, "Lord Kf$I1a is also known as Govinda, or the Supreme 
Godhead. He has an eternal blissful spiritual body. " In the Gopalatapil)i 
Upani$ad it is stated, saccidiinanda rilpiiya kf$JJ8yiikli$.ta kiiriJJe, "Lord 
K.+$11a's physical body is eternal, full of knowledge, and full of bliss, and 
anyone who wholeheartedly surrenders unto Him becomes free from all 
distress. " In the Brahmiil)cia Puriil)a it is stated, nanda-vraja-jananandi 
sacc1diinanda vigraha]J, "The physical body of that Kf$J1a who appeared 
in the house of Nanda Maharaja in Vraja, who gave pleasure to all of the 
residents there , is totally eternal, full of knowledge, and full of bliss in 
every way." 

The conflicting statements about Lord Kf$1)a leaving His body 
and His body being eternal brought confusion in the mind of King 
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Parik�it. As a genuine disciple clears his confusion from his Spiritual 
Master, King Parik�it presented his curiosity to Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 

Furthermore , the Yadava Dynasty was cursed by the Brahmal).as, 
but Lord Kr�l).a is the Supreme God and no category of curse can touch 
Him. Therefore, King Parik$it wanted to know if Lord Kf$1).a was 
affected by the curse or not. Also, he had heard that some say that Lord 
Kr�i:ia had appeared in the Yadava Dynasty, that is why Lord Kr�i:ia also 
had to experience the curse. Thus, King Parik�it wanted clearance about 
this doubt from Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 

According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra sajala kanaka kalasa 
nyaya, "A gold pot filled with water," while fetching water, if a water 
filled gold pot is too heavy to carry due to the water, then instead of 
leaving the gold pot on the roadside, one should empty out the water 
from the pot and bring the empty gold pot back home instead of leaving 
the gold pot because the filled pot is too heavy. Similarly, the Yadava 
Dynasty was cursed and therefore it became a heavy burden on the earth. 
Lord Kf$i:ta is compared to the gold pot and the Yadavas are compared 
to water inside of the gold pot. Just to remove that heavy burden from 
earth, the water-like Yadava Dynasty should be removed and not the 
gold-pot-like Lord Kf$I)a who is ice cream to everyone's eyes. With this 
logic in mind, King Parik�it asked Sri Sukadeva Goswami for 
clarification. 

Text 3 

\lk�ISFI� •P-'l"i'f�{>il � � ""i' �: 
4101ff4tk ""i' � � � �dl'f l(+iz:>il"f"( I 
4it{lqfi4'1 '.iil44kt � � � � � 
� Atmfrqfu '� � dctf IR:tit'"'rg: 1 1 � 1  I 

pratyakr$furiJ nayanam abalii yatra lagnam na sekul;I 
kan;avi$fam na sarati ta to yat satam-atma-Jagnam 

yac-chrir-vacam janayati ratim kim nu manam kavinam 
d!$.fVa JI$1JOr-yudhi ratha-gatam yac ca tat-samyam iyu/:1 
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Translation 

When the eyes of the ladies would fix themselves on seeing the 
form of Lord .Kn;�a, the ladies would become unable to remove their 
eyes from His body. When saintly people would hear about the beautiful 
loving form of Lord Kp��a, then that form would enter inside of their 
hearts through their ears and would become firmly fixed in their hearts 
and would not leave. When poets would compose and sing their poems 
about the beauty of Lord Kp��a's  physical body, then those poems would 
become the most pleasurable attractions and would increase their honor. 
What more can be said, when warriors died in the battlefield of 
Kunlk�etra while seeing the beautiful form of Lord .Kn;�a sitting on the 
chariot of Arjuna, they became liberated and attained the same form as 
Him in the spiritual world. If this is so, how did He make such a 
charming form disappear? 

Purport 

The body of an ordinary living entity is constructed by material 
nature with the help of the three modes of goodness, passion, and 
ignorance. If Lord Kf$1).a's body was also like that of an ordinary living 
entity, then all of the self-realized souls would not have made Lord 
Kpma's form their object of spiritual concentration. This means that the 
Lord's body was completely transcendental to the material modes. As it 
is stated in the Sarartha Darsini, tad vapor gUI;atitam sak�ad brahmaiva 
bhavet na hi gw;amaya vastu darsanena sayujyam bha vet, "The body of 
Lord Kri?I).a was above the three modes. It was totally transcendental and 
was God Himself, unless it was so, then the dying soldiers in the 
battlefield of Kuriik$etra would not have received liberation having a 
form equal to His just by seeing His form." King Parik$it wanted to 
know how Lord Kr$na disappeared with His physical body. 

Text 4 

=::@ f?I <l""H it 
� lj<::ll�R+it � 11?!?'.lldl"l �� I 
�SS� � �: m Jl�4'{ l l� l l 
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!$ir uvaca 
divi bhuvy antarik$e ca mahotpatan samutthitan 
dr$.fva "sinan sudharmayam k!$1Ja/:1 praha yadun idam 

Translation 

301 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 Parik�it, when Lord K.n;t;1.a 
observed many greatly disturbing bad omens in the sky, on the earth, 
and in outer space, He addressed the assembled members of His 
assembly in the Sudharma assembly hall in the following way. 

Purport 

According to the Ayurveda, the ancient medical herbal science, 
before one becomes sick their body first develops symptoms of sickness. 
Similarly, when destruction is about to take place, the symptoms of 
destruction first appear and those who are well versed in the science of 
bad portents can predict the upcoming problems. This kind of 
knowledge is not superstition but is actually fact. Lord Kr:?I.la saw an 
untimely full solar eclipse in the sky, a comet in outer space , and shaking 
of the earth, which were all signs of destruction, thus He spoke to His 
assembly members for their opinion. 

Text s 

� 'Efro' +:ft?\cq1a1 �IV•k�:t'i �+:f4\(1q: I 
1€!._J+ffq '=i � ;it  �93:\(JMI: 1 1 '1 1 1  

ete ghora mahotpata dvara vatyam yama-keta va/:J 
muhilrtam api na stheyam atra no yadu-pungava/:1 

Translation 

(The Supreme Lord �I).a said) 0 leading Yiidavas, see these 
terrible omens appearing in Dviirakii, which are flag-like signals of death 
and thus detrimental for us. We should not stay here even for one 
muhiirta. 
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Purport 

Usually when a flag is seen approaching then it should be 
understood that the king is about to come. When an escorting vehicle 
with a siren is approaching then it should be understood that the head of 
the state is just about to come. Similarly, when bad omens are taking 
place , then it should be understood that something unwanted like death 
is approaching. As it is stated in the Nyaya Sastra, nimittapaye 
naimittikasyapy apaya.(J, "When the cause is bad, the effect will also be 
bad. " Lord Kr�I).a is the Supreme Lord. Therefore, He was well aware of 
these occurrences, but still He is discussing with the experienced leaders 
of the Yadavas to let them know His opinion. 

Previously Lord Kr�Q.a was approached by Lord Brahma and 
other leading demigods to request the Lord to wrap up His earthly 
pastimes. Kaliyuga also had approached Lord Kr�Q.a with his request for 
Him to depart. These requests are one reason Lord Kr�I).a decided to 
leave the earth, which brought the visually occurring bad symptoms. 
That is why Lord Kr�I).a told everyone not to stay for even one muhurta, 
a period of forty-eight minutes ,  in Dvaraka. 

Text 6 

� 'ifl01� � 'iiR"ll\1#'1( Sl:;tHd: I 
� � lll�l'1l � � \:f ((4(ft 1 1 � 1 1  

striyo balas ca vrddhas ca .Saiikhoddharam vrajantv itafl 
vayam prabhasam yasyamo yatra pratyak sarasvati 

Translation 

Therefore, let the women, children, and elderly depart from 
here to Sankhoddhara-k�etra and we shall all go to Prabhasa-k�tra, 
where the Sarasvati River flows towards the west. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization women, children, and the elderly are 
protected in every way. Thinking this, Lord Kr�Q.a separated them from 
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the able men because He knew what was coming for the able men. 
Sankhoddhara-k$etra is a place situated about half way from Dvaraka 
city to Prabhasa-k$etra, where Lord Kf$J1a delivered a sage named 
Kak�ivanta Muni who was suffering from the unwanted curse received 
from Trita Munl. Trita Muni was a son of Sage Gautama and he cursed 
Kak�ivanta Muni to become a conch. Later, he was rescued from that 
curse by Lord Kf$J1a and made that place safe ,  which is why that place is 
called Sailkhoddhara, the place where the conch was delivered. Lord 
Kr�11a told the leading Yadavas to send the helpless people there and the 
rest, the able men, should go to Prabhasa-k�etra. 

Text 7 

� � � ��.,ll�dl: I 
�= 'f:iiiWISlll'i: +oiq"11&iq•11�«i: 1 1� 1 1 

tatrabh1$1cya sucay,1 upo�ya susamahitafJ 
de vatafJ plljayi,'>yiimaiJ snapana/epaniirhaJJa1{1 

Translation 

There we shall take our baths to become purified and then we 
shall fast there and, with our controlled minds, we shall worship the 
demigods by bathing them and offering sandalwood paste and other 
ingredients to them. 

Purport 

Calamites are usually created by the demigods, which is why 
those who know the science of pacifying the demigods try to please them 
so the calamities subside. Worshipping demigods does not upset Lord 
Kf$J1a if the worship of the demigods is not done in the mood that they 
are God. Calling the demigods God makes Lord Kf$J1a unhappy and it 
also makes the demigods unhappy because they are honest servants of 
Lord Kf$J1a.  Lord Kf$J1a here is not establishing demigod worship, but 
He is indicating that worshipping them just to get some relief from 
problems is not an offense on the part of devotees. But the scriptures 
state that after the goal of worship from the demigods is a<;:hieved, 
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demigod worship should be stopped, as was done by the cowherd girls of 
Vrindaban with goddess Katyayani. Criticizing demigods or the worship 
of them is not recommended for civilized devotees. 

When Lord Kf$1).a states in the Bhagavad Gita that demigod 
worship is for the less intelligent, He refers to those whose sole motto is 
to worship demigods or those who think that the demigods are God. But 
here, Lord Kr$Qa is not recommending the Yadavas to worship the 
demigods in that mood. 

Text 8 

�1�01'1� � $d\4�<'"11 � I 
�\0'�F.:t141fll'htl�\�: l lC l l  

brahmaJJ.iitiJs tu mahabhagan krtasvasty ayana vayam 
go-bhii-hiraJJ.ya-vasobhir gajii§va ratha ve§mabhi/1 

Translation 

After worshipping the saintly BrahmaI).as and after they 
complete the singing of the Svastiviicana prayers, we shall donate cows, 
fertile land, gold, clothes, elephants, horses, chariots, homes, and other 
required articles to them. 

Purport 

Here the Lord is talking about traditional Brahmal).as who live 
by their merits, and they are the only people who are authorized by the 
Vedic scriptures to accept donations from others. By giving donations to 
authorized takers, one obtains sufficient merits, otherwise one becomes 
implicated with offenses. 

Here, the word svastivacana indicates a specific prayer from the 
Yajurveda that is . sung only by the traditional Brahmal).as for the 
removal of bad omens and to receive good fortune. The Vedas can only 
be sung by traditional Briihmal).as. As it is stated in the Vi$QU Pural).a: 

vedak$ara vicareJJ.a brahamaJJ.f gamanena ca 
kapila-k$iia panena siidra§ cliJ}<jalatam gata/1 
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"Those who are low-born are not allowed to study the Vedas. If 
they study the Vedas, copulate with a traditional Brahmar:ia woman, or 
drink milk from a brown cow, they become equal to the lowest of the 
low. " 

Text 9 

� #Jf\teW q��l!t"1�+t'1'{ I 
a;q�:::sp1<f1 FT � � �= 1 1« 1 1 

vidhir e$a hy ari$_laghno marigalayanam uttamam 
deva-dvija-gavam piija bhiife$u paramo bha va]J 

Translation 

This process of worshipping actually destroys all kinds of 
inauspiciousness and brings the highest benefit to everyone. Therefore, 
worshipping the demigods, worshipping the Brahmai;ias, and 
worshipping cows are the most meritorious acts and will benefit 
everyone. 

Purport 

We have discussed in our Guru Nirr:iaya Dipika book how Lord 
Vi$r:tU, who is Lord Kf$r:ta Himself, worships the Brahmar:ias, how 
Brahmar:ias worship Lord Vi$r:tU, and how they feel satisfied by their 
mutual respect. One must understand that the Brahmai:ias whom Lord 
Kr$r:ta is talking about here are traditional Brahmar:ias who live by their 
merits and are not converted from a lower birth into Brahmar:ias. Cows 
are holy because Lord Kr$r:ia loves them very much; therefore , cows are 
not for eating in order to become holy, but they are for worshipping in 
order to become holy. The demigods accept worship on behalf of the 
Supreme Lord and honestly extend the received worship to the Supreme 
Lord. Therefore, these three categories of worship-the worship of 
Brahmar:ias, cows, and demigods-reward peace and auspiciousness to 
the worshipper. 
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Text 10 

� � �'llf:fio4 49''341 �: I 
(litfa' � � � '�: m o l l  

iti sarve samakanJya yadu- vrddha madhudvi$alJ 
tatheti naubhir uttirya prabhasam prayayu rathai]J 

Translation 

1 1.30. 1 1  

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After hearing the words of 
Lord Sri Kna:ia, all the elderly Yadavas extended their approval by 
saying, 'let it be so,' and then, after crossing the ocean by boats, they 
proceeded with their chariots to Prabhasa-k�etra. 

Purport 

Lord Krl?l)a is the Supersoul seated in the hearts of everyone, 
including the hearts of the Yadavas. Thus, He made them approve of His 
proposal internally as Supersoul, which He stated in words externally as 
Lord Krl?l)a .  That is why everyone immediately stood up, took boats, 
crossed over the ocean, came to the main land, and then took their 
chariots to proceed to Prabhasa-kl?etra, which is in the vicinity of 
modern-day Somanath city in the state of Gujarat in India. 

Text 11 

df�{ �SS� iig;ail"i �: I 
�: � � ��4'1q��d'l l l � � l l  

tasmin bhaga vata "d1$tam yadu-de vena yada va]J 
cakru]J paramaya bhaktya sarva-sreyopabrmhitam 

Translation 

There, the Yadavas performed religious ceremonies with great 
faith, as they were instructed by their personal Lord, performing Vedic 
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scriptural recitation along with many other categories of auspicious 
ceremonies to remove the evil influence and bring good fortune. 

Purport 

The prayer for removing evil omens and to bring auspiciousness 
can only be recited by traditional Brahmar:ias because they are 
authorized to function as the mouth of the Supreme Lord on earth. The 
rest of the people can only get traditional Brahmar:ias to perform such 
ceremonies for them and listen to the recitations along with others. One 
should not become envious of the traditional pure Brahmar:ias. Rather, 
one should appreciate them thinking that they still exist in Kaliyuga to 
do such auspicious work. In Kaliyuga, lowborn people will become 
converted into wearing sacred threads and will start to occupy the posts 
of Brahmar:ias, thus misdirecting the innocent people. But this is  not the 
true Vedic standard. One should be careful about such show boats and 
try to protect their pious and spiritual merits from them. 

Text 12 

aagf\:q{ +1�1 '-i1-1 q�:Q4; irq I 
� � �: 1 1�� 1 1 

tatas tasmin mahapiinam papur maireyakam madhu 
di$/a- vibhramsita-dhiyo yad dra vair bhrasyate mati]J 

Translation 

Thereafter, destiny stole their intelligence and they started 
excessively drinking a sweet but intoxicating beverage named Maireyaka, 
which causes the intelligence to become distorted. 

Purport 

Nothing happens without the will of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�r:ia. The Yadavas were pure devotees and were personal associates of 
Him, but He wanted them to leave this world; that is why He made them 
act in an unwanted manner by drinking a fermented intoxicating 
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beverage. The Brahmat).as had cursed them previously for acting in 
unwanted ways, which was also His will, and now so is their drinking the 
intoxicating beverage. Every act of loyal devotees is under the control of 
the Lord. Therefore, pure devotees' actions are not to be misunderstood 
in any way. 

A traditional pure Brahamat).a or pure devotee will never drink 
wine knowingly in any circumstance. In the Vedic scriptures,  traditional 
Brahamat).as and pure devotee.s are compared to unbaked clay pots. 
Therefore, even if they knowingly did so, they could not become purified 
again, as much as an unbaked clay pot touched with wine cannot become 
purified. But in the case of the Yadavas here, Lord Kr�t).a is directly 
involved; therefore, their drinking wine is not the same as drinking 
independently. 

One may wonder what is Maireyaka? To this the Padaratnavali 
states: 

kadamba rasa-dhara tu madira nirmitam madhu 
saiva maireyakam proktam yat pane bhramsyate matil;i 

When fragrant liquid from the Nauclea orientalis, or Kadamba 
tree, is mixed with fermented minerals along with herbal juices it is 
called Maireyaka, which is very sweet in taste , and drinking it causes the 
intelligence to become disrupted and thus one acts insanely ." 

Text 13 

'1�14Htfii+h't1;:t'1 �"1�,_1u1'1 gca�d�ti'{ I 
'ff'wlJiP•llN"f_dl"t'I �: ��l"i'E{ l lHl l 

mahapanabhimattanam viraIJaril drpta-cetasam 
kffIJa-maya-vimu<;fhaniiril salighar$al;i sumahan abhilt 

Translation 

By drinking that powerful drink, all of the Yadavas became very 
intoxicated and, being bewildered in their minds by the illusory energy 
of Lord Kr�Qa, the Yadava heroes arrogantly began to quarrel amongst 
one another. 
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Purport 

There are some things in this world that the Vedic scriptures 
have deemed to be the most dangerous items for human beings. As it is 
stated in the Sabda Chintamal).i: 

mahapanaril madyapanaril mahamarilsaril gaviiril palam 
yamamargo mahamargo mahavaidyas tu dharmarat 

Drinking hard liquor is the most degrading among all drinks. 
Eating cow's meat is the most degrading and sinful among all meat. The 
pathway to hell is the most ferocious among all paths, and the knowledge 
that elevates the soul by curing all of the disease-like sins is the best 
knowledge among all religious schools." 

Text 14 

�(Jii�l'ilddlRFt: I 
= m�1 1 
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kharo?.tra-gobhir mah1�air narair api 
mitha}J sametyasvatarai}J sudurmada 
nyahaii-charair dadbhir iva dvipa vane 

Translation 

1 1 .30. 16 

The intoxicated Yadavas climbed upon their chariots adorned 
with flying flags, upon elephants, horses, donkeys, camels, mules, bulls, 
buffalos, and on stout humans. They gathered together and violently 
attacked one another using arrows and weapons and fought like two wild 
elephants of the forest who attack one another using their tusks. 

Purport 

It is not that at the time of Lord Kr\>l)a five thousand years ago 
people lived in the stone age where sophisticated weapons did not exist. 
In modern days, weapons such as fighter planes,  submarines, torpedoes, 
bombs, and tanks exist, but in ancient times, there were much more 
sophisticated weapons than those of today. As it is very difficult 
nowadays to believe that in those days chariots together with horses 
could fly in the sky at the speed of mind and even remain unseen to the 
eyes, similarly, it would have been very difficult for a person born two 
hundred years ago to believe the technology of today would exist. The 
Vedic histories say that the weapons of ancient Vedic civilization were 
more advanced than those of today, where weapons would not kill any 
innocents, but rather would kill the target and return back to their 
releasers. 

The Yadavas climbed on the shoulders of the strong, on donkeys, 
bulls, mules, and whatever was available because Lord Kf\>l)a wanted His 
dynasty to be destroyed immediately within a very short time; otherwise 
they would all have chariots which could fly in the sky. They did not go 
to Prabhasa-k\)etra planning to fight, but this all suddenly happened 
unexpectedly. 

Text 16 

\:f9>""i�l+4t � ("'d"IAHl
�1"'11'4R�4�k4€i{l I 
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�;;��l1qf:;tJ1 §41\\oft 
� �M"ill�<:� �4'14ft= me.1 1 

pradyumna siimbau yudhj ruifha-matsariiv 
akrura-bhojiiv am'ruddha siityaki 

subhadra-sangriimajjtau sudiiru!Jau 
gadau sumjfrii-surathau samiyatu 

Translation 

3 1 1  

Pradyumna fought with Samba; Akrilra fought with Bhoja; 
Aniruddha fought with Satyaki; Subhadra fought with Sai:tgramajit; 
Gada, the younger brother of Lord K�r:ia, fought with his own son by his 
own name, Gada; and Sumitra fought with Suratha. They were all very 
ferocious fighters and were fixed to destroy each other. 

Text 17 

an ye ca ye vaj njsa_tholmukiidaya/;l 
sahasrafic-chataj1'd-Qhiinu mukhyii/;l 

anyonyam iisadya madiindhakiidtii 
jaghnur mukw1dena vjmohitii bhrsam 

Translation 

Besides these, many others such as Nisaiha, Ulmuka, Sahasrajit, 
Satajit, Bhanii, and other Yadavas also collided amongst one another. 
They were already bewildered by the Lord's illusory potency, maya, on 
top of which the power of intoxication blinded them as well. 
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Text 18 

Gi�l�w4�:;i�1�a1 
� l:fl!J<:�<\141: I 
M �441: �: qi•�HOl'\1 
f1p:iea4ts� M�'.$£1 41&G"l men 

dasarha-v.m1yy-andhaka-bhoja-satvata 
madh v  arbuda mathura-siirasenafJ 

visarjanafJ kukunilJ kuntayas ca 
mithas tatas te 'tha visrjya sauhrdam 

Translation 

1 1 .30. 1 9  

Forgetting their mutual and natural relationships and their 
friendships, all of the members of various dynasties like Dasarha, V�I}.i, 
Andhaka, Bhoja, Satvata, Madhu, Arbuda, Mathura, Slirasena, 
Visarjana, Kukura, Kunti, and so on, started fighting, ready to kill one 
another. 

Text 19 

� � � 
��j4Jffu=;cfqc;t�i111�= I 
fit:;c1f01 �: �: �-
'*1l di��S(#tld4 � 1lGf: l l �Q. 1 1 

putra ayudhyan pitrbhi-bhratrbhis ca 
svasriya-dauhitra-pitrvya matulaiiJ 

mitra(li mitraifJ suhrda]J suhrdbhir 
jiiatis tv ahaii-jiiataya eva miit;fhai) 

Translation 

Being bewildered, the sons were slaughtering their fathers, 
brothers were slaughtering their brothers, nephews were slaughtering 
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their paternal and maternal uncles, grandsons were slaughtering their 
grandfathers, friends were slaughtering their friends, well-wishers were 
slaughtering their well-wishers, and those who had one lineage were 
killing people of their own lineage. 

Text 20 

� � l4+i1Ulj) "'i�+il:=tj) � I 
� "6i4+ii0ij) �: I RO l l 

§are$U k$iyam;iIJe$U bhajyamane$U dhanvasu 
sastre$U k$iyamaIJe$U mu$fibhir jahrur erakal; 

Translation 

At last, when their arrows were exhausted, bows were broken, 
and other weapons were destroyed, they began to uproot stalks of Eraka 
grass by using their bare hands. 

Purport 

This Eraka grass was a special kind of grass that looked like a 
reed and it grew in the shallow water of the ocean shore. They grew from 
the powder of the iron clod that came from the curse of the BrahmaJJ.a 
sages. The curse of the BrahmaJJ.a sages could not go in vain, even 
though King Ugtasena had tried his best by turning the iron clod born of 
the curse from the BrahmaJJ.as into powder. No arrangement of anyone 
can prevent the reaction that comes from upsetting a traditionally born 
perfect BrahmaJJ.a; that is why people in Vedic civilization treated such 
BrahmaJJ.as very delicately. 

Texts 21-22 

(ff Q�Cfi(WCll � � 1tte;:i1 lj(rr: I 
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ta vajra-kalpa hy abha van parigha mu$fina bhrta]J 
jaghnur dvi$aS taif1 kr$IJCna varyamal)as tu tam ca te 

pratyanikani manyamana balabhadrani ca mohita]J 
hantum krtadhiyo rajann apanna atatayina]J 

Translation 

11 .30.24 

As soon as they held the stalks of that grass in their hands, those 
stalks acted as if they were iron clubs; the impacts of those strikes were 
like thunderbolts. At this point, being filled with great rage, they started 
hitting their adversaries with those reeds. When Lord Kpi:t;1.a prevented 
them from doing so, they thought Lord Krl?:t;1.a and Lord Balaram were 
their enemies and, 0 King, being very bewildered in their heads, these 
aggressors resolved to kill Them and thus ran towards Them to do so. 

Text 23 

3Pl � W'$'.,g;l41jtl'4 �(1"194"1 I 
QV•ti141f'eqRtJI � '51E4ft1;M 1 1��1 1 

atha ta v api salikruddhav udyamya kuru-nandana 
eraka-mu$fi-parighau carantau jaghnatur yudhi 

Translation 

0 son of the Kurii Dynasty, Lord Krl?:t;1.a and Lord Balaram also 
became angry at them, picked up handfuls of Eraka reeds, moved 
around the fighting field, and began hitting them to kill them. 

Text 24 

��9]1q"1q��l"i0I $wl'illll';idi(+1"11'{ I 
�= � � �srn-?ll � 1 1 �� 1 1 
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brahma-sapopasr$fanam kr$JJa-mayavrtatmanam 
spardha-krodhab k$ayam ninye vaiJJa vo 'gnir yatha vanam 

Translation 

Just as friction produced by the rubbing of bamboo trees in the 
forest produces fire and bums the entire forest of bamboos, similarly, 
inflicted by the curse of the Briihmai;ias and being bewildered by the 
illusory energy of the Lord, the Yadavas became overwhelmed by the 
unbearable anger of rivalry which led them to their destruction. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia, as the Supreme God of everyone, is situated inside 
and outside of everyone. As it is stated in the Mahanarayai:ia Upani�ad, 
antar bahis ca tat sarvam vyapya narayaJJab sthitab, "Lord Narayai:ia 
pervades inside and outside of everything that exists in this creation. " 
Therefore , Lord Kr�IJa is the cause of the Yadavas '  bewilderment 
externally through His maya potency, and He caused the feeling of 
enmity amongst themselves internally as their Supersoul. Thus, the 
Lord's decision to take them back to His abode is the main reason for 
their fighting and the bewilderment of the Yadavas is just a drama. 

Text 25 

evam na$fe$u sarve$U kule$U sve$U kesavab 
a vatarito bhuvo bhara iti mene 'vase$itab 

Translation 

When Lord �i;ia saw that all of the members of His own 
dynasty became destroyed, He was satisfied and thought to Himself that 
at last the remaining burden of the earth had been removed. 
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Purport 

Here is the proof of Lord Kr$i:ta's feeling satisfied and peaceful 
by destroying those who turn against the will of traditional pure 
Brahmai:tas and/or do things that are detrimental to devotional service. 
The Yadavas were previously very pure and nice devotees as is stated in 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, brahmaJ;Jyana.ril vadaJ;Jyanam, "The Yadavas 
were dedicated to satisfying real Brahmai:tas and were very humble 
devotees," and kr�J;Ja cetasa}J, "Always absorbed in thoughts of Lord 
Kr$i:ta." But, because they acted offensively, they were destroyed. This 
indicates that remaining a devotee for a short time is not enough; one 
has to remain a dedicated devotee until one's death. 

Text 26 

Wf: (i���P•lt � � I  
d�l'.iil � � 441�1<"11"1+tt('+1f.t 1 1�� 1 1  

rama}J samudra-velayamm yogam asthaya pauru�am 
tatyaja Joka.ril manu�ya.ril samyojyatmanam atmani 

Translation 

Lord Balariim sat down on the shore of the ocean, fixed Himself 
in thoughts of the Supreme Lord, and merged His own self into the Lord, 
thus disappearing from this mortal world. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is a partial incarnation of Lord Kr$i:ta and 
appeared to assist in the transcendental pastimes of Lord Kr$i:ta. When 
He decided to leave this mortal world, He fixed Himself on Lord Kr$i:ta 
in His meditation and merged Himself into Lord Kr$i:ta. The incar
nations of the Lord do not leave their bodies as normal living entities do, 
leaving their dead bodies behind. They disappear by merging into the 
Lord's body. According to Vai$i:tava philosophy, individual souls do not 
merge into Lord Kr$i:ta after departure from this world in any 
circumstance. 
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Texts 27-28 

<:litR!lfo1it1(')1� � �q;;fi\�: I 
f.:tq�1� � i_'"flitt�ttl f?to:i�it 1 1��1 1 
� � 1'1f51wJ � � I 
� Rlrafit<:t= � � w:r �= 1 Rc 1 1  

riima -niryiiIJam iilokya bhaga viin de vaki-suta]J 
ni$asiida dharopasthe tii$1Jfm iisiidya pippalam 

bibhrac caturbhujam riipam bhriiJI$1JU prabhaya svaya 
di§o vitimiriilJ kurvan vidhiima iva piivakaiJ 

Translation 

317 

When Lord K�r:ia, the son of Devaki, saw the disappearance of 
Lord Balaram, He reached a Pippala tree and sat down silently on the 
ground under that tree, with His back leaning against it. At that time, 
Lord K�r:ia was displaying His brilliantly effulgent four-armed form 
which dissipates the darkness in all directions, as is done by a radiant and 
smokeless fire. 

Purport 

Pseudo spiritualists and agnostic people should realize that, 
unlike their so called gods, Lord Kr$!).a displayed His four-armed form 
and dissipated the darkness in all directions. Let their gods show their 
four-armed forms, then we shall accept their philosophies and theories.  
Sometimes some people establish a mortal person as God or advertise 
them as such . B u t  this is a great offense in the divine eyes and thus the 
end result of the followers and the followed is unhappy news. 

Text 29 
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srivatsaiikam ghanasyamam tapta-h;ifaka varcasam 
kau§eyambara yugmena parivitam sumaJigalam 

Translation 

1 1. 30.32 

His bodily complexion was the color of newly born rain-filled 
clouds and a molten gold colored effulgence emanated from Him as His 
aura. He had a Srivatsa mark on His chest and wore a pair of yellow silk 
garments. He looked very beautiful and auspicious. 

Purport 

The physical complexion of Lord Kr�IJ.a cannot be compared 
with anything material. But in order to help us understand, the great 
teachers of spiritual life have stated that His complexion even defeats 
the beauty of newly-born rain-filled clouds. As stated in the Vrajaraja 
Suta�takam, na va-nirada nindita kanti-dharam, "The bodily complexion 
of Lord Kr�IJ.a defeats even the beauty and color of newly-born rain
filled clouds." The bodily colors of Lord Kr�IJ.a and Lord Vi�I)U are one 
and the same. Lord Kr�IJ.a wore two pieces of yellow color silk cloths
He wore one like a dhoti tied around His waist and it functioned as a 
long loincloth covering the body below the waist, and He wore the other 
like a shawl placed on His shoulders. 

Texts 30-32 

4i1)""G<:f �+kFF•bll <iA1 ·fi 01i;a (>)+t fOz:sa "l I 
goz:s(l4\1fiHl+tl'f.it �<:""14'\1iO\S(>)'{ l l �Cl l l  
4\R�W�l��->t f4;(la4\e4\1"(114: I 
l5l<:19><:�1fq: � P:t<:1f;:ta'{ l l �� 1 1  
�F1+1101q(la1�f1 "!fd+:tmf.f'.'311�= 1 

�-- !I �  " '  
$F•WJ � · �  ... , q1�"ll\'ll"i q\(%'.iill\\Ol'{ 1 1 �� 1 1 

sundara-smita- vaktrabjam nila-kuntala-maIJ<Jitam 
puIJ<Jarikabhiramak$aril sphuran-makara-kuti<Jalam 

kc1.ti-siitra brahma-siitra kirfta-ka.takaJigadaifJ 
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hiira-nilpura-mudriibhi]J kaustubhena viriijitam 
vanamiilii-paritiiiJgam milrtimadbhir nijiiyudhai]J 
krtvorau dak;;i!Je piidam iisinam paiJkajiiru!Jam 

Translation 

3 1 9  

A slight smile was on His face and locks of dark blue hair hung 
down, decorating His lotus cheeks. His lotus eyes were very attractive. 
He wore shark-shaped glittering earrings. He wore a belt on His waist 
and a sacred thread on His shoulder. He wore a crown, bracelets, 
armlets, a necklace, ankle bells, rings, a Kausthubha Gem, and many 
other nice items decorated Him. A garland made of forest flowers hung 
around His body. At that time, He was being served by His weapons in 
their embodied personal forms and He was sitting with His back leaning 
on the tree while placing His left ankle over His right thigh. His red 
colored soles were shining like red lotuses. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna and His direct incarnations, no matter when they 
appeared or how long they lived in this material world, never grow old 
and thus do not have beards or moustaches. But, sometimes the indirect 
incarnations possess or have beards and moustaches, such as Lord 
Brahma or Srila Vyasadeva. 

Text 33 

1��1�it�1�: \"IO\S';;f\d'.!J>� � I 
¥j311�14ii\ d�<:o'i � �'l!ll\(4i'lll 1 1 �� 1 1  

musaliivase;;iiya]J kha1J9akrte;;ur Jubdhako jarii 
mrgasyiikiiram tac-caraIJam vivyiidha mrgasaiJkayii 

Translation 

A hunter named Jara was hunting nearby there. He had an 
arrow with the iron piece attached to it, which was the leftover piece 
from the iron clod that came from the curse. From a distance, the hunter 
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mistook the Lord's red sole to be the mouth of a deer and thus he shot 
that very same arrow to which the iron piece was attached, which pierced 
the sole of the Lord's foot. 

Purport 

When King Ugrasena had the iron clod made into powder, a 
small piece of iron remained from scrubbing, which could not be turned 
into powder anymore . Then Ugrasena had the iron powder and the iron 
piece thrown into the ocean. The powder floated in water and reached 
Prabhasa-kl?etra and settled there. The Eraka reeds grew from that 
powder there and were used by the Yadavas to kill one another by 
striking each other. The remaining iron piece was swallowed by a fish 
and it was caught by a fisherman from whom the hunter Jara received 
the iron piece, which he used as his arrow tip. This was the very same 
arrow Jara used to hit the sole of the Lord's left foot, mistaking it for the 
mouth of a deer. 

As per the Valmiki RamayaQa, this Jara was Bali in his previous 
life and he was shot by Lord Kr�i::ia in His Rama incarnation while Lord 
Rama was hiding behind a tree. When Bali was dying due to the piercing 
of the arrow, he shouted aloud saying, "Who is that person who shot me 
with this arrow? Please come before me." Lord Rama appeared before 
Bali. Bali asked the Lord the reason for shooting an innocent. The Lord 
then replied to Bali, yena baIJe halo bali lena baJJe halo mamafJ, "O Bali, 
the arrow I shot to kill you, that very same arrow you will use to hit Me." 
Jara was that very same Bali and Lord Kr�Qa is that Lord Rama of 
Tretayuga. Jara is not killing the Lord, but fulfilling the words given by 
Lord Kr�Qa in the form of Lord Rama. The arrow shot by Jara j ust 
touched the Lord's foot and fell to the ground, because the Lord's body 
is transcendental and thus eternal,  full of knowledge and full of bliss. 
Nothing material can ever affect His transcendental body in any way. 

Every action performed brings an equal and opposite reaction 
and thus results in undesirable experiences. That is why a devotee works 
solely for Lord Kr�i::ia so no reactions are experienced from the 
performed actions. No one can ever refrain from performing actions in 
this world. Everyone, as long as they are alive, has to do something for 
which reactions are experienced. But when one becomes a serious 
devotee under the commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, 
their actions bring no reaction because all the results of the actions are 
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taken by Lord Kr$I)a through the Spiritual Master. Thus the devotee 
remains free from the consequences. This is the wonderful result of 
working for Lord Kr$I)a in Kr$1).a consciousness; that is why all the sane 
people become sincere devotees of the Lord and reach the spiritual 
world. 

Text 34 

� � � � � jldfihk41: I 
lfra: � � q1&:at<:�<:fi;1: 1 1 �� 1 1  

caturbhujam tam puru$arh drs/va sa krta-kjJvi$alJ 
bhita}J papa ta sirasa padayor asura-dvj$a/:1 

Translation 

When Jara reached near Lord Kn;r:ia, he saw the four-armed 
form of the Lord. Because he had already committed the offense, he felt 
terrified and guilty, thus he fell down, placing his head on the lotus feet 
of the destroyer of all demons. 

Purport 

A devotee should sincerely try to avoid committing offenses of 
any kind. If by chance any offense is committed at the feet of an 
advanced devotee or at the feet of the Supreme Lord, then it is wanted 
for a sincere devotee to beg for forgiveness by falling down at the feet of 
that personality to whom the offense has been committed. This is the 
proper procedure and etiquette of a Vai$I)ava. 

Text 35 

ajanata krtam jdam papena madhusudana 
k$antum arhasi papasya uttamasloka me 'nagha 
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Translation 

(Jara pleaded) 0 Killer of the Madhu demon, I have committed 
this offense unknowingly. Because I have committed this offense, I am 
really a wretched sinner, but You are the most famous and purest of all 
pure; therefore, please forgive me for this offense. 

Text 36 

'QBtlj\i'l\0°1 -:;1u11��,"1�1�"11':ll"161_ I 
� � � Frmft 'i'Q1q1cq � 11lfr 1 1 �� 1 1  

yasyiinusmaraIJaJiJ n[lpim ajiiiina-dhviinta-niisanam 
vadanti tasya te vi$IJO mayiisiidhu krtam prabho 

Translation 

0 all pervading Lord, the saintly people say that just by 
remembering You, a person becomes free from the darkness of 
ignorance. Nevertheless, I myself have harmed such a great Lord. 

Text 37 

a:irrss� � � i:rra:rR � 1 
�� � � � � w:da�+i'l 1 1 �� 1 1 

tan mii ''Su jahi vaikuIJtha piipmiinam mrga-Jubdhakam 
yathii punar aham tv evam na kuryiim sad-atikramam 

Translation 

0 Lord of Vaiku�iha, I am a sinner who kills innocent animals; 
therefore please kill me immediately so I may not commit such an 
offense again to such great personalities as You. 
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Purport 

As described in this chapter, all of the great Yadava heroes 
killed themselves in this tumultuous fratricidal war where five hundred 
sixty million warriors fell dead on the ground. The earth was filled with 
blood and corpses. In such a noisy turmoil, it is simply amazing that a 

timid deer could come and a hunter could peacefully seek his prey. 
Unless it was the Lord's desire to take all of His Yadava associates and 
also leave this planet earth by winding up His pastimes, Jara and Lord 
Kna�a's meeting would not have taken place. This was all the play of the 
Lord's internal potency, Yogamaya, so the Lord could perform a new 
pastime of His departure from this world. 

Text 38 

4Bll(ii4'1•1<:�a � ws;riRWI 
(i<;IG<flSW �: � fiRr ii' I 
?"4"+11441 fi1�<'h!te4 l!dG::>:it: 
Ni � -a- q4q��d<l1 '1]Qftq': l l �c l l  

yasyiitma-yoga-racitariJ na vidur viriiico 
rudriidayo -Sya tanayiib pa ta yo girii.ril ye 

tvan-miiyayii pihita dI$faya etad aiija}J 
kiriJ tasya te vayam asad-gatayo gpJimal;. 

Translation 

The knower of all the Vedas, Lord Brahma, along with his sons, 
such as Rudra and others, do not understand the play of Your 
Y ogamaya potency because their understanding remains influenced by 
Your maya potency. In this situation, what can sinful people like me say 
on this subject? 

Purport 

Lord Brahma is the greatest seer in this universe. He was 
imparted the complete knowledge of the Vedas by the Lord. Lord Siva is 
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Lord Brahma's most powerful son, who is self-realized and is a great 
mystic. There are also the four Kumiiras, Niirada Muni, and other sons 
of Lord Brahma who fall short in understanding the Lord as He is. J arii 
says if they cannot understand the Lord, how can those born in low class 
families who had engaged in sinful deeds actually understand Him? If 
such people think they actually know the Lord in truth, they are surely in 
miiya. 

Text 39 

� 
1=fT � '  �1�"d � l!'f � fu it I 
� � +i�i*''a= m- �glra .. 11 � 1 1 �(( 1 1  

ma bhair fare tvam utt1$fha kama e$a krto hi me 
yahi tvam mad-anujiiata}J svargam sukrtinam padam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Jara, do not be afraid, get up. What 
you have done was actually My desire. Now by My order, go to that 
heavenly abode which is obtained by greatly meritorious people. 

Purport 

Here the word svarga, which literally means heaven, should not 
be misunderstood to be heaven as commonly thought. Heaven is 
attained by those who act piously but don't see the Lord face to face. But 
here, J arii is directly seeing the Lord and has recognized Him as the 
Supreme Lord, that's why his merits have no bounds. Lord Kr�Qa is 
blessing him to reach that very spiritual world where greatly pious 
people reach. Therefore Jara reached the spiritual world and not what is 
generally called heaven. As stated in the Siiriirtha Darsii:ii, svargam 
aprakrtam sukrtinam prasastam mad bhaktanam padam vaikw;fham, 
"Heaven is meant for normal pious people, but here the word 'heaven' 
indicates the spiritual world where the Lord's great devotees who 
become greatly meritorious reach. " 
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Text 40 

��1Rte1 � $tDl4�i!u(lf<:u11 I 
'Rf: qf<:§hkt � � f4i:t14"4 Wf � l ll$'O l l  

ity ad1$to bhaga vata kr�IJeneccha saririIJii 
trib parikramya tam natva vimiinena divam yayau 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) The Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�t;ta adopts His transcendental form by His own will. Having thus been 
ordered by the Lord, Jara circumambulated the Lord three times, paid 
his obeisance, climbed on the celestial plane, and left for the spiritual 
world. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord appeared in this  world taking a particular 
form that was required for that  particular situation. He is not forced by 
anyone to appear in a particular shape or form l ike an ordinary living 
entity does. The ordinary living entity is forced to accept a particular 
body, take birth in a particular situation, and experience pains and 
pleasures as per their performed karma. The Lord has no kind of karma 
and He is above everyone; therefore no one can force Him to d o  
anything i n  any way. H e  is the Supreme Godhead of all. 

Text 41 

�: $m1q4�l"lf.4�51� (fl+{ I 
� �W4'1"114"11!i!P•llf� � 1 1�� 1 1  

darukab kr�IJa-pada vim anvicchann adhigamya tam 
vayum tulasikiimodam aghrayiibhimukham yaya u 
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Translation 

The charioteer of Lord �J.la, Daruka, searched for Lord Kn;J.la 
and proceeded towards the direction from where the fragrance of Lord 
�I.la's Tulasi garland that He was wearing was coming from, and thus 
found out about Lord Kpma's whereabouts and reached Him. 

Text 42 

� � � 
�� $d�d4 � 1 
¢1�'1idt?it f.lqq1a � 
°'l!ICF'1'1i('Q �"'lliil(Ji'l:et"'t: 1 1��1 1 

tam tatra tigma-dyubhir ayudhair vrtam 
hy asvattha-mule krta-ketanam patim 

sneha-plutatma nipapata padayo 
rathad a vaplutya sab3$pa-Jocanal; 

Translation 

There, he saw Lord �I.la seated, resting on the foot of a 
Pippala tree, surrounded by the personifications of His unbearably 
effulgent weapons. Just by seeing the Lord, he became overwhelmed by 
affection for the Lord, his eyes became filled with tears, and thus he 
jumped down from the chariot and fell at the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Text 43 

31 q !{4 d �'i:i.l\Olf i:p;1 11lfr 
m= � � � I 
m-rr ...- � .... � � mf#r 
�� R!tll41!f�q � 1 1��1 1 

apasyatas tvac-caraJJambujam prabho 
dr.stib pra1JB${3 tamasi pra vi$ta 
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dj§o na Jane na Jabhe ca siintfril 
yathii nisayam ur;fupe prana$fe 

Translation 

327 

(Daruka prayed to the Lord) 0 Lord, without seeing Your lotus 
feet, my vision had become covered by the darkness of ignorance, and 
thus I did not know which direction I was going in. I had lost my vision 
and peace, like in a moonless night where difficulties in finding the 
pathways are faced due to invisibility. 

Text 44 

� � � � �� Ji�\S(J)l�"1: I 
\4!f('l4q1a � �� \3�1ma= 1 1'6'61 I 

iti bruvati SU{C Viii ni t ho !JCITUr;fa-hinchanafJ 
kham utpapiita rc1fendra safr;1-dh va.1�1 udik$a lah 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 best of all the kings, as 
the chariot driver was still speaking with the Lord, the chariot rose up 
into the sky while he watched, along with its horses and its flag that was 
marked with the form of Garuc,la. 

Text 45 

d"l""•P1�� Ra:uf.t N61Q€5<011f.t � 1 
d"11RiP:!f�a1(+114 �d"llt5 "'1"114"1: 1 1'6'1 1 1  

tam an vagacchan divyani vif?IJU-praharaIJani ca 
tenati- v1smitatmanari1 sutam iiha janardana/J 

Translation 

All of the personified weapons of Lord Vil!>J:.lU also rose up and 
followed the chariot, which Daruka was astonished by seeing. After this, 
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the caretaker of all beings, Lord �I).a, spoke to Daruka in the following 
way. 

Text 46 

� �l\�d,.I � �1d'"'l"1°I � ��: I 
��i'.fl�Oj� ITTtu1' � � +i�9Jl't l t�f. l l  

gaccha dvara vatiri1 suta jiiatinariJ mdhanari1 mithafJ 
sankarsariasya niryariam bandhubhyo bruhi mad-das:im 

Translation 

0 charioteer, go to Dvarakii and inform our relatives there 
about the destruction of their loved ones, which was due to hitting one 
another, and also describe Lord Balariim's disappearance and My 
present situation as well. 

Text 47 

�l\"hl�·, � ';f' � � �: I 
� � 4�9)-0 �: '<_'>il���Rf 1 1��1 1 

dvarakayam ca na stheyariJ bha vadbhis ca sva-bandhubhih 
ma ya tyaktari1 yadupuririJ samudrafJ plavayi$yati 

Translation 

Also say that you and your relatives should not remain in the 
city of Dvarakii, the capital city of the Yadavas, because by My having 
abandoned the city, the ocean will soon immerse that city. 

Text 48 

� � �  � mzy:r � � ';f': I 
1r4::i"i1Na1: � � �� l l�c l l  
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svaril svaril parigraharil sarve adaya pitarau ca na]J 
arjunenavita]J sarva indraprastharil gami$yatha 

Translation 

329 

Under the protection of Arjuna, everyone should take their own 
families along with My parents, and proceed for Indraprastha to stay 
there. 

Text 49 

tvam tu mad-dharmam asthayajnana-ni$fha upek$aka]J 
man-miiyii-rncan;im etaril vijnayopmsamam vraja 

Translation 

0 Daruka, you should follow My devotional service and remain 
fixed in My spiritual knowledge as it was taught by Me, and thus remain 
indifferent to everything material. Understanding the events that have 
taken place here to be displays of My illusory potency, you should 
remain peaceful. 

Purport 

Lord Kp;I).a was informing His charioteer Diiruka that what he 
was seeing there was a play of His illusory energy, miiyii, and thus 
everything was just a display of her magical feats. For example, on a 
stage , a magician may seemingly cut someone's head off and the person 
that was apparently being butchered may cry out for help. All of the 
witnessing people may even see blood along with the dead person, but 
later on when the magician calls that person by their name, they come 
back smiling. Similarly, there was no one killed by anyone on that ocean 
shore , no one died there by hitting one another. There was no arrow 
that hit the Lord; all of this was just the magical display of Lord Kr�I).a 's 
miiya potency. Just as all of the associates of a magician know that all of 
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the magical displays on the stage are illusory, similarly, those who are 
sincere devotees of the Lord understand that the Lord Himself, His 
incarnations, and His personal associates are eternally free from death 
and all negative displays seen in regards to them are just dramas of mayii. 
If a mortal magician can perform such surprising acts of magic, just 
imagine how much more surprising acts of magic can be performed by 
the Lord' s  miiyii. 

Text SO 

ity uktas tam parikramya namaskrtya puna]J punafl 
tat-piidau sir$JJY upiidhiiya durmanii]J prapayau purim 

Translation 

After receiving the order from the Lord, Daruka 
circumambulated Him, and while keeping the Lord's lotus feet upon his 
head, paid his obeisances again and again. While feeling very sad, he left 
for Dvaraka city. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Thirty of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Elimination of Lord 
Kri?JJ.a's Dynasty. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



Chapter Thirty-One 

Lord Kr�Q.a Returns to His Abode 

Texts 1-4 

� �  
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sri §uka uvaca 
atha tatragamad brahma bha vanya ca samam bha val;t 
mahendra-pramukha deva munaya}J sa-praje§vara}J 
pitara}J siddha-gandharva vidyadhara mahoraga}J 
caraIJEi yak$a-rak$ amsi kinnar:ipsaraso dvija}J 

dra$fu-kama bhaga vato niryaJJaiil paramotsukab 
gayantas ca grIJantas ca saure/;1 karmiiJJi janma ca 
va vr$ulJ pu$pa-var$EiIJi vimanavalibhir nabha}J 

kurvantaJi sarikulam riijan bhaktyii paramaya yutab 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, When Daruka 
departed for Dvarakii city, Lord Brahma arrived there, along with Lord 
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Siva and his wife Bhavani, King Indra, other leading demigods, many 
great sages, the progenitors of the universe, forefathers, Siddhas, 
Gandharvas, Vidyadharas, Nagas, CaraQas, Yak�as, Rak�asas, Kinnaras, 
Apsaras, and many great BrahmaQas, all with great eagerness to witness 
the departure of the Supreme Lord. At that time, they all were singing 
about the glorious appearance of Lord K.n;i;ia and other pastimes of His. 
The whole sky was almost completely filled with their airplanes and they 
were showering flowers upon the Lord with great devotion. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�11a is the Supreme Personality of Godhead for 
everyone . Therefore, all of the demigods had come down at the time of 
His appearance to glorify Him for His arrival, and now they h ave come 
down to glorify Him for His departure . The traditiona l Brahma11as are 
always required for e ach and every a uspicious ceremony; therefore great 
Brahma11as such as Maitreya and others have come there to chant the 
required mantras for an auspicious inauguration of the Lord's departure 
festival . When Brahma11as completed their chanting of mantras, all of 
the demigods in attendance and others began glorifying the Lord, along 
with singing about His different pastimes and showering fragrant flowers 
from the sky. 

Text 5 

bhaga van pitamaharil vik$a vibhiitir ;itmano vibhub 
samyojyatmani ciitm.inam padma-netre nyamilayat 

Translation 

When the Supreme Lord saw Lord Brahma, the grandfather of 
all beings, along with other great demigods, who were all His own 
opulence, He fixed His Self on Himself and then closed His lotus eyes. 
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Purport 

Finding that Lord Kr�a:ia had decided to leave the e arth, the 
demigods desired to beg Him to come to their abodes. With this idea ,  the 
demigods and others came there to invite Him and take Him to their 
abodes. Lord Kr�r:ia slowly closed His lotus eyes to indicate that He 
would not stop anywhere else while returning to His own abode, the 
capital city of the spiritual world, named Goloka. 

Text 6 

� � � I 
�ssiZt�1c::p'€iU 'tll'11M':ll(( � 1 1 � 1 1 

Jokabhiriimii1n sv,1-t;mum dhiirnn:i-dhy:ina-mailgalam 
yoga -dhiirai.wy;i ''g11eyy/i-Jagdh v,i dhiima visat s vakam 

Translation 

The transcendental form of the Lord is all-attractive, is the 
object of meditation for the devotees, is the source of all auspiciousness, 
and is the shelter for all of the planets; that is why He did not burn His 

. body by using meditative fire as yogis do through their meditation, but 
left for His spiritual abode as He is. 

Purport 

The yogis perform austerities and meditate on the Lord. When 
they desire to leave this world, they invite a special fire through 
meditation to burn their bodies so they can enter into their desired 
abode . But the Lord's situation was not like this. He did not use any kind 
of fire to burn His body because His body and His soul are one and the 
same and not like that of the yogis. The body of the yogis is different 
from their soul, that's why they use fire to burn their bodies, whereas  the 
body of Lord Kr�Qa and His soul have no difference; therefore for Him, 
there is no necessity of fire. There is no mention about the Lord's 
funeral pyre anywhere; it did not take place because it did not need to. 
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Previously, in chapter fifteen, Lord Kr�I).a stated that He is 
present in fire , and a yogi should meditate on Him within the fire. It 
means Lord Kpma is also within the fire; therefore fire has no ability or 
capacity to burn His body. Thus, when Lord Kr�I).a meditated by closing 
His eyes, He did not mean to go inside fire to purify His body like the 
yogis do, but He left directly to His transcendental abode with His body 
without any change in form. 

Text 7 

divi dundubhayo nedu}J petu}J sumanasas ca khat 
satyam dharmo dhrtir bhume}J kirti}J iris canu tam yayu}J 

Translation 

As Lord Kr�I).a left the earth, kettledrums resounded in the 
heavens and flowers showered from the sky. Truth, real religion, staunch 
faith, glory, and opulence also left the earth, along with Lord Kfg1a. 

Purport 

All of the demigods were very happy, thinking that Lord Kr�I).a 
had now left the earth and would come to their place , because they 
thought He had accepted their invitation by closing His eyes. That is why 
they played kettledrums with jubilation. But Lord Kr�I).a did not show up 
there. He directly left for His spiritual world. Real religion, truthfulness, 
unshakeable faith, and opulence also left the earth just behind Him. 
Nowadays, for the most part, the opposite of these qualities, such as 
making a show of religion, dishonesty, faithlessness, and so on have 
become prevalent on earth. 

Text 8 

�""114�1 �€tl!f\.::tll ';f' � � I 
�N·�mPIM � c;:g::yo�1fdNf�dl: l lc l l 
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de vadayo brahma-mukhya na vj§antam sva-dhamam· 
a v1jnata-gatjliJ k!$JJari1 dadrsus catj- vjsmital; 

Translation 
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The movements of Lord Kr�1.1a are beyond the reach of 
everyone's mind and words. That is why when Lord �i;ia was entering 
into His own abode, even Lord Brahma and great demigods could not 
see Him entering, for which they became extremely amazed. 

Purport 

There are some performances of Lord Kg;I).a which bewilder 
even the great demigods . As i t is  stated in the Yajurveda, muhyantj yat 
siirayal;, "The great dem igods become bewi ldered and amazed by the 
activities of Lord Kp:;na. ' '  When Lord Kpma was leaving , most of the 
demigods saw the process of His departure from the earth, but none of 
them could see Him entering in to H i s a bode . This am azed them . When 
they saw His depart ure from earth, t h e y  expected to see t h e  process of 
how He enters into His spirit u a l a bode a s  well .  B u t  they could not . 

Text 9 

41�1+'1�1 <l'�ssm- � � 1 
7ffif;f (!i�d +'I��� 11m1� �: 1 1«. l l  

saudamanya ya tha "ka§e yantya hjtvabhra-maJJ¢alam 
gt1tir na /akwate martya1s tatha k.r$1Jasya daivata1J; 

Translation 

Just as people of earth cannot see when lightening leaves the 
clouds to enter into the sky, similarly, great demigods also could not 
know anything about how Lord Kr�1.1a entered inside of His abode. 

Purport 

Just as the movements of lighten ing leaving clouds in the sky 
cannot be seen nor understood by the earthly people , similarly , the 
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movements of Lord Kf$I).a leaving could neither be understood nor seen 
by the demigods. B ut the Lord's  personal associates could see and 
understand His leaving very well. 

Text 10 

brahma-rudriidayas te tu d!${Vii yoga-gatim harel; 
vismjti.is tiim prasamsantai) svam svam lokam yayus tadii 

Translation 

Seeing the transcendental mystical departing process of Lord 
Kp,H.J.a, the great demigods such as Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and others 
became astonished; and while glorifying His surprising act of departure, 
they proceeded to their own abodes. 

Text 11 

� � �'&1441ctiil�I 
'il�IN::S¥44'l�f6 �� � I  
�SS(+14<;'i:fN'3:� � � 
� �1(+1'if%+i"1q\a= � :mB' m � u  

riijan parasya tanu-bhrf-jananiipy ayehii 
miiyii virjambanam a vehiyathii nafasya 

S!${Vii "tmanedam anuv1sya vihrtya ciinte 
samhrtya ciitma mahimoparatal; sa iiste 

Translation 

0 King, just as an actor displays many categories of plays on a 
stage in his disguised forms and still remains unaffected by his actions in 
the episodes, similarly, the acts of the Supreme Lord appearing in a 
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human form in this world, performing many categories of pastimes, and 
later on retracting Himself and His pastimes, are only theatrical 
performances. He Himself enters into this creation and enjoys it. And at 
last, when He desires, He removes Himself and remains in His original 
form. That is His nature. 

Purport 

In this world,  there are self-satisfied and self-rea lized perfected 
beings who selflessly benefit the whole world in many ways by their 
performances.  The Supreme Lord also performs many kinds of pastimes 
without any motivation, which incl ude the cre ation, maintenance, and 
destruction of this universe. As it is stated in the Vedanta Siitra, Joka-vat 
t u  lilii-kaivalyam, " B ut t h e  Lord's  i nvolvem e n t  i n  crea ting t h i s  universe 
and other categori e s  of act i v it i e s  are j ust dramas,  which can only be 
understood in their true sense by the se lf-realized souls of this world . "  
The word tu i n d icates t h a t  even th ough th e S upre me Lord i s  complete in 
every way, H is t:ngaging in va riegated cre a t ive act i v it ies is only meant to 
fulfill His playful drama tic pastimes.  As i t  is s tated in the Mai:i<;lukya 
Upanisad,  de vasya svabhlivo y,1riJ apta -kiimasya kii sprhii, "Performing 
variegated pastimes as a drama is the natural habit  of the S upreme Lord; 
if  this was not so, then what would the meaning of fulfilling the desires of 
the self-satisfied Lord be?" Only when a person becomes very happy 
does he/she start dancing with j oy.  Similarly, j ust because of excessive 
happiness,  the Lord engages in performing p astimes dramatically in 
which He remains completely unaffected. 

For example , there was a magician who reached a king a nd 
performed a wonderful magic trick which amazed the king when he saw 
it. The m agician t ied his m a n  inside of a net and covered him with a 
bedspread and then set it on fire.  Then,  while playing his flute,  the 
magician went into meditation and seemi ngly died. His family members 
came there and, without feeling a ny remorse, apparently b urnt his body 
happily on a funeral pyre . The act was so realistic that the king fel t  very 
sad seeing the demise of two people in his assembly hall .  The king 
tho ught, "If I knew tha t  two people would die, I would not have allowed 
such a performa nce here. "  Just a day later, the magician showed up with 
his man and pa id his respects to the king. The king was amazed and 
rewarded him with five villages. The essence of this is that if an ordinary 
mortal magician can perform s uch a stunning feat ,  then how can a nyone 
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think that the Supreme Lord, who created the amazing magicians of this 
creation, would not be able to perform His drama better than a mortal 
man's magical feat? 

Text 12 

� m ���� 4q(JiliSfl91ta 
� �1"44�<:0i<:�: q<:q1�<:p� I 

� S"'d iSfll "'d iSfl'1 <ii \l1 '1 � F•MI \l1: 
f4i � \?H"i4;�pl1; � llHJ I 

martyena yo guru-sutaril yamaloka-nitaril 
tv:iril c:inayac charaIJada]J param:istra-dagdham 

j1jnye 'ntak:intakam apisam as:iv anisa]J 
kiril sv:ivane svar-anayan-mrgayuril sadeham 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) The Personality who 
brought the dead son of His teacher back to Him with the very same 
body from the abode of death personified; the Personality who revived 
you back from the fiery weapon, the Brahmiistra, shot at you while you 
were in the womb; the Personality who conquered Lord Siva in battle, 
that Lord Siva who is the death of those who cause death; and the 
Personality who sent the hunter Jara to the spiritual world with his same 
human body, even though Jara had committed offense against Him; that 
Personality shows in these ways how much love He has for those who 
take shelter of Him. Being so powerful, couldn't He protect and keep 
His own body safe forever here in this world? 

Purport 

Lord K:r�r:i.a loves His surrendered devotees so much that He 
does anything that they require and supplies anything that they want 
from Him. Lord Kr�r:i.a brought the long dead son of His teacher 
Sandipani Muni back in the very same body that he had died in long ago 
as a gift for His teacher. When King Parik�it was still in the womb of his 
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mother, Asvasthama attacked him with a fiery weapon, the Brahmastra, 
to kill the baby, but because the baby was Lord Kr�IJ.a's natural devotee ,  
He saved the baby from getting killed. Lord Siva is considered to  be 
death to death personified, Yamaraja,  but when the same Lord Siva 
fought with Lord Kr�r.ia siding with Variasura, Lord Kr�r.ia defeated Lord 
Siva in the battle. Not only this, the hunter Jara was directly sent to the 
spiritual world with his material body. This means that Lord Kr�i:ia had 
the powers and potency to save His dynasty from the Brahmai:ias ' curse 
if He had wanted. He is so powerful that when  He reached His spiritual 
world with His own body, which was totally transcendental to material 
nature , it was not astonishing at all to those who knew the spiritual 
science. 

Text 13 

(=l"�
til"iPllEt1�49itt�lfm� I 
� � � mm  
� � � \Jl4�i41' 1 1 n 1 1 

tathiipy a5e$a-sthiti sambh:1 viipy aye$V 
ananya hetur yad aie$ll-sakti-dhrk 

naicchat praI)etum vapor ;1tn1 5e$itam 
martyena kim svastha-gatiri1 pradariayan 

Translation 

Even though Lord �J.J.a is the exclusive cause of maintenance, 
creation, and annihilation of the entire creation and possesses unlimited 
powers and potencies, still He did not desire to protect His supernatural 
body forever in this material world. This was just to teach those who are 
fixed in devotion to not endeavor to protect their bodies, but to focus on 
working to reach the ultimate destination. 

Purport 

This text clears the argument of those ignorant people who say 
that if Lord Kr�na had unlimited powers, then why did He not protect 
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His people and Himself and stay in  this world forever? This world is  
filled with so many unwanted qualities such as lust, anger, greed, envy, 
and so on; thus, what to speak of Lord Kri?f.la ,  it is not meant for any 
gentleman to live in. Those who are civilized should become fixed 
devotees by taking shelter of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
and reach the spiritual world, relinquishing this miserable world forever. 

Text 14 

� � �� �WI� � 1RT'!_ I 
lF«r: ;;fi\J�c;:_ � dlifql'"'il�j<n+H"l m'(s'l l 

ya etam pratar utthaya krMasya pada vim param 
prayata]J kirtayed bhaktya tam evapnoty anuttamam 

Translation 

Anyone who, after waking up early in the morning, recites this 
narration of Lord �i;ia's transcendental disappearance from this world 
with devotion on a regular basis will attain that very same supreme 
abode as the Lord. 

Purport 

Sr! Sukadeva Goswami: tells King Pari:k1?it that if a faithful 
devotee of Lord Kri?f.la wakes up early in the morning, glorifies Lord 
Kr::;r.ia with devotion, and repeats the episode of Lord Kr::;Q.a's 
supernatural departure from this world, then they reach the same abode 
as Lord Kr::;i:ia Himself where they meet the Lord face to face. Just see 
what a wonderful benediction this is! Who is that sane person who would 
avoid this opportunity and let it slip out from their hands? 

Text 15 

� s;1\"-hl�� <-1��<.1t��"1�t: I 
qki('<011 i1<:011c:i;i;4fi1�+:1t 'i)w1Fl'69:d: m � t l  
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daruko dvarakam etya vasudevograsenayo]J 
patitva caraIJav asrair nya$iiicat kr?IJa-vicyutal;J 

Translation 
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As soon as Daruka reached Dvaraka, being greatly distressed 
due to separation from the Lord, he threw himself at the feet of both 
Vasudeva and Ugrasena separately, and bis tears wetted their feet. 

Text 16 

�14•!0111•11� � �001101·1 i�:tn � 1 

d��iThPJf{<:FU �: \lfl<.fiN�al: m "l l l  

kathayamasa nidhanam VT$(1lniim krtsnaSo nrpa 
tac chrutvodvigna hrdaya janafJ soka- vimiirchitafJ 

Translation 

0 King, after gaining composure, be narrated about how the 
whole Yadava Dynasty became destroyed, and by hearing that, everyone 
there became very sad and fell unconscious. 

Text 17 

� � � �= 11001fc:l:t811N.e-4(.')I: I 
�= � <r>r '#11a4'1 � � m�1 1 

tatra sma tvarita jagmu]J kr?IJa-visle$a-vihvalal;J 
vyasa va]J §erate yatrajiiatayo ghnanta ananam 

Translation 

Being overwhelmed with pain due to separation from Lord 
�Qa, they all slapped their heads with their hands and immediately 
rushed to the place where their relatives lay dead. 
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Text 18 

� (1f%ofl Wt <:!1:j�<:i�P-TT wfl I 
$001(1¥1Mq�'*i= �rF"hldf �= �Ri'l mcl l 

devaki rohilJi caiva vasudevas tatha sutau 
kr$1,1a-ramav apasyanta/:J. sokarta v1jahulJ smrtim 

Translation 

1 1 .31 . 1 9  

When Deva.kl, Rohll;li, and Vasudeva were n o  longer able to see 
their sons, K.r�i;ia and Balariim, they became heartbroken and fell 
unconscious due to excessive grief. 

Purport 

Devaki, Vasudeva, and Rohi!f1 became very distressed after 
hearing about the demise of the whole Yiidava Dynasty. They did not 
know what to do, thus they rushed towards the holy place named 
Sankhoddhiira along with all of the Yiidava widows. Not finding Lord 
Kr�Da there, they reached the tree at Prabhiisa-k�etra, under which Lord 
Kr�Da had been sitting. Lord Kr�Da had already disappeared; therefore, 
not finding Lord Kr�Da there , Devaki, Vasudeva, and RohiDi fell 
unconscious due to unbearable grief. 

Text 19 

� M'.<i!§<it!)! )•p1q�(�lg}J: I 
\jqpu qo"l<iild fildl+ii(i(i§: �: m«-1 1 

pra1,1ams ca vijahus tatra bhagavad virahaturii/:1. 
upaguhya patims tata citiim aruruhu}J striya}J 

Translation 

Being tormented by intolerable grief due to separation from the 
Lord, they relinquished their lives there. Then, the wives of the Yiidavas 
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selected the dead bodies of their husbands and burnt themselves in the 
funeral pyres with their husbands' bodies in embrace. 

Text 20 

t::l'i4(""llJ3tl a��141�11 fi'1'11N�l"'l I 
tt§�ttq(""lle�1:)i \14@1�11' �: �= I 
'lfl&114�lSN�IStfij *-'f�o�m::ue41f�4\I: I RO l l  

nima-patnyas ca tad-gatram upaguhyagnim avisan 
vasudeva patnyas tad-gatram pnidyumnadin hare!; snu$:i/; 

kr$IJB-patnyo 'visann agnim rukmiIJY<'idyas tad-atmika)l 

Translation 

The wives of Lord Balaram embraced His body in their 
contemplation and entered into the funeral pyre. Vasudeva's wives also 
entered the funeral pyre with his body. The daughter-in-laws of Lord 
Kr�i;i.a entered into the funeral pyres with the bodies of their respective 
husbands such as Pradyumna and others. The queens of Lord Krsna, like 
Rukmii;i.i and others, entered into the fire while being absorbed in 
thoughts of Lord �i;i.a. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$i:ia and His body have no difference. This is also true 
for His main incarnations. Lord Balaram is one of Lord Kr$r.ta's main 
incarnations; therefore , this rule also applies to Him. As stated in the 
Brahmatarka, deha dehi bhida catra nesvare vidyate kvacit, "There is 
never any difference between the Supreme Lord's body and His soul. 
They are always one and the same."  Lord Balaram had several wives, 
among whom Revatl was the chief. They contemplated the form of Lord 
Balaram, as did Lord Kr$i:ia's wives, and then entered into the fire. 
Vasudeva also had thirteen wives, among whom Devaki and Rohir:il 
already died with Vasudeva while searching for Lord Kf$I)a. Thus, the 
remaining eleven wives entered the fire , embracing Vasudeva's dead 
body. Vasudeva was not an incarnation of Lord Kr$f.la, which is why his 
dead body was available to his wives .  
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The tradition of a live chaste lady entering into the fire to burn 
in the funeral pyre together with her dead husband makes it seem as if 
women were enslaved in ancient civilization, but this was not so. The 
chaste lady, after the death of her husband, did not want to be physically 
involved with or contemplate another man, that is why she voluntarily 
would decide to enter into the fire. But this option is not applicable in 
modern civilization because it is impractical and unacceptable; therefore 
it is against the law. Vedic civilization emphatically encourages everyone 
to follow the state laws. 

Text 21 

�: �: �: �WI� FH€5ig(: I 
� +ll��i+H+t $IDPftd: +19;hhf'f: 1 1�� 1 1  

arjunal,1 preyasaf.J sakhyu]J kf$IJasya virahatural,1 
atmanam santvayiimasa kr$1Ja-gltail,1 sad-uktibhil,1 

Translation 

Arjuna felt great distress due to the separation from the 
dearmost to his heart and his loving friend, Lord Sri �J}.a, but later on, 
he managed to control himself by recollecting the consoling 
transcendental words that Lord K�J}.a had sung to him in the form of the 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Purport 

In the battlefield of Kurflk$etra, Lord K+$t:la had spoken the 
transcendental knowledge about Himself to Arjuna, answering all of his 
questions and removing his bewilderment. Arjuna had declared to Lord 
K+$i:ia, na$.to mohaf.J smrtir labdha tvat prasadan mayacyuta]J sthito 'smi 
gata sandeha, "O infallible Lord, by Your mercy my illusion is gone, and 
I have gained my memory, I am now steady and free from doubt." He 
also recollected, yada yada hi dharmasya glanir bhavati . . .  tadatmanam 
S!J"iimy, "Whenever and wherever there is a decline of religion . . .  at that 
time I manifest Myself." And, mam evaisyasi satyam te prati.Jane priyo 'si 
me, "You will come to Me without fail. I promise you this because you 
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are My very dear · friend." Remembering such statements, Arjuna 
gathered his composure . 

Text 22 

� ;:j1�Jfi'5fiOllfl� ... : qjAj(lfilq:;"( I 
� q:\l\41ttlq (:f�lqC(j��I: 1 1��1 1 

bandhunam na$.ta-gotral}am arjuna}J samparayikam 
hatanam karayamasa yathavad anupurvasaiJ 

Translation 

For those who were dead and did not have anyone left to 
perform their funeral rites, Arjuna himself arranged to get them done as 
per the rules and regulations that are prescribed in the Vedas. 

Purport 

Those who are truly smart make arrangements for their 
imminent death and do not just remain in oblivion, lost in sense 
gratification while alive. Immediately after death, until a decision has 
been made by death personified for where the soul will go, one's soul 
remains helpless and restless in this world. Therefore, one should not 
think that immediately after the soul leaves the body one will go to a 
destination as per their performed karma. 

The Garw;la Purai:ia states that at first, the secretary of death 
personified opens the account book of the deeds that the deceased 
performed in their whole lifetime on earth. Based upon this account, 
death personified makes a decision. As per one's performed karma, one 
is sent to hell or heaven; or the decision may be made for them to have 
both of the experiences, one after another. Until then, the departed soul 
requires help from a person born into their immediate family; such as 
giving charity, performing sacrifice, or other similar pious activities in the 
name of the departed person. But the Yadavas were pure devotees and 
they did not require any such help. The only required rite for the 
Yadavas was to burn their dead bodies, but because there was nobody 
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left in their dynasty to perform the Vedic rites, Arj una performed the 
rites for them. 

Text 23 

� � � �Sl{>ii�'4(l � I  
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dviirakiiril hariIJii tyaktiiril samudro 'pliivayat k�a!Jiil 
varjayitvii maharaja srimad-bhagavad-iilayam 

Translation 

0 great king, soon after Lord K�i;ia's departure from this world, 
the ocean instantly drowned all of Dvaraka, with the exception of Lord 
K�Qa's personal residence, which remained intact. 

Purport 

The Lord's abode , His associates, and He Himself are eternal, 
but because the Lord wa nted to perform a fresh pastime is why, 
following the orders of the Lord, the ocean instantly drowned Dvaraka, 
which was eight hundred miles in circumference. The Lord's personal 
palace was left intact so people in the future could visit it to become 
purified. Those who go to Dvaraka have to take a ferryboat from the 
main land to reach the home of Lord Kr�l).a. Except for the land, 
everything has changed with the p assing of time. Pilgrims who visit in the 
mood of humbly seeing the holy land where Lord Kr�na resided become 
purified. Dvaraka is one of the four main holy places-Badrinath , 
Dvaraka, Jagannath Puri, and Ramesvaram. These are the places of 
pilgrima�e w):lere everyone should go to visit at least once in a lifetime. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami addressed King Parlksit as mahiiriija, 
great king, in this text, indicating that he is  fortunate because he 
understands Lord Kr�I).a's departure from this earth along with the 
episode of His Dvaraka drowning and leaving His personal residence 
intact. The personal residence of Lord Kr�I).a was in such a large area 
that one who sees it will be simply amazed. 
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Text 24 

� qijif%a("(f "ii � �: I 
��1�111�.m q4i111MiPIM'{ 1 1��1 1 

nityam sannihitas tatra bhaga van madhusiidanab 
smrtyase$fisubha-haram sarva-maiigala-maiigalam 

Translation 

347 

Lord Kr�I).a, the killer of the Madhu demon, eternally resides 
there; that is why, just by remembering that place, one's sins become 
destroyed and auspiciousness becomes transformed into greater 
auspiciousness. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$£.la eternally resides in His house in His unmanifested 
spiritual form, and those who have developed transcendental vision can 
see Him. But, even those who have material vision become purified by 
visiting that place . This is due to the potent presence of Lord Kf$1).a 
there . As it is stated in the Garga Sarilhita: 

a vidyo va sa vidyo va brahmaJJo mamaki tanub 
adyapi sriiyate nityam dvarakayam ahar-nisam 

"Either learned or not learned, a traditional BrahmaQa is My 
own body. These words are eternally resounding day and night m 

Dvaraka even to this day. Only those who are qualified can hear it. " 
The Vi$f.IU PuriiQa states: 

plavayamasa tam siinyam dvarakam ca mahodadhib 
yadu-deva grham tv ekam naplavayata sagarab 
nityam sannihitas tatra bhagavan ke§a vo yatab 

vi$JJU kriefan vitam sthanam dr$fva papat pramucyate 

"When Lord Kr$f.la left Dvaraka, the ocean drowned it 
immediately thereafter, leaving just Lord Kf$£.la's residence safe. Lord 
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Kr$IJ.a lives there eternally , and those who visit this place where Lord 
Kr$IJ.a enjoyed His playful pastimes become free from sins ." 

Text 25 

�"lfi'410�J;l'"ll�l'£1 �a'itq1{ �'"ISiil'Q: I 
� �i:11q� � � 1 1 �"1 1 1  

stri-bala-vrddhan adaya hata-ie$lin dhanaiijayab 
indraprastham samavesya vajram tatrabhya$ecayat 

Translation 

Taking all of the remaining females, children, and the elderly 
Yiidavas, Arjuna came to Indraprastha, and after rehabilitating them, he 
installed Vajraniibha as the ruler of the nearby area. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$na 's son was Pradyumna, whose son was Aniruddha, 
and his son was Vajraniibha. Vajranabha was still very young, which is 
why he survived the fratricidal war of the Yiidavas where they killed one 
another in Prabhiisa-k$etra. One may wonder, if Briihmal).as had cursed 
all of the males to be killed,  then how did Vajraniibha survive? The 
answer to this is that the curse did not include children, old men, or 
women. And it was Lord Kr$IJ.a's desire that the Yiidava Dynasty 
continue on earth; that is why he let children remain free from the curse. 
For this reason, even today the descendents of the Yiidavas are found in 
India. Vajraniibha was installed as the king of Mathura about eighty 
miles southwest of lndraprastha ,  modern day Delhi. 

Text 26 

� � <Fiifj"i'"ll:fl Ndl'i�I: I 
� 9: � � �: � ��: 1 1�� 1 1  

srutva suhrd-vadhariJ rajann a1juniit te pitamahiib 
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tvam tu varilsadhara.riJ krtva jagmul;l sarve mahapathaJ;; 

Translation 

0 King, after hearing from Arjuna about the massacre of their 
dear friends, your grandfathers established you as the king and the 
maintainer of their dynasty and left for a great journey to prepare for 
their permanent departure from this world. 

Purport 

Here,  the word pitamaha/1. grandfathers , indicates the five 
Pal)davas whom King Parik�it had addressed as grandfathers. Their 
names are Yudhisthira, B himasena, Arjuna, Nakula, and Sahadeva. 
Although King Parik�it was the son of Abhimanyii, who was the son of 
Arj una and his wife Subhadra, still, he called the five Pa1;u;lavas 
grandfathers because in Vedic civilization the brothers of the father and 
the brothers of grandfathers are honored equally to the father and the 
grandfather, respectively. King Parik�it was installed as the king of 
lndraprastha, modern day New Delhi. 

Text 27 

� � a�a� � Frmfr: €h'irf01 � � 1 
<tldii�;i;41 �: wfq1�: 'l�d I R�l l 

ya etad deva-devasya vi$JJOfJ karmaJJi janma ca 
kirtayec chraddhaya martya}J sarva-papaifJ. pramucyate 

Translation 

Anyone born on earth who recites these pastimes with good 
faith, which include the transcendental appearance and activities of the 
Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ia, who is the God of all the gods, will become 
free from all sins. 
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Purport 

Lord Kp�i:ia's appearance took place in the beginning of the 
Tenth Canto of this great literature, Srimad Bhagavatam, and His 
pastimes are concluded here in the Eleventh Canto. Anyone who recites 
them with good faith and accepts Lord Kr$i:ta as the Supreme God, the 
God of all the gods, and is convinced while reading that the 
performances of His pastimes are real and actually had taken place , 
becomes free from all categories of acquired sins. There are three 
categories of sins: those performed using the body, those performed 
through the thoughts, and those spoken through using words. The details 
of the three categories of sins are stated in the Mahabharat thus: 

adattiiniim upadanam himsii caivavidhiinatai;J 
para-daropaseva ca kayikam tri- v1dham smrtam 
piirusyam anrtam caiva paisiinyam caiva sarvasa}J 
asambaddha praliipas ca viiiigmayam syiic caturvidham 
para-dra vye$V abhidhyii.nam manasa 'm�.ta cintanam 
vitathiibhinivesas ca miinasam trividham smrtam 

"There are mainly three categories of grievous sins performed 
by a person. The giving of charity to those who are not authorized by the 
scriptures to accept it, physically hurting any category of living entity 
without following scriptural injunctions, and copulating with another's 
wife are the three categories of grievous bodily sins. There are four 
categories of sins committed through speech: speaking harsh words, 
telling unnecessary lies, finding fault in a real devotee in any way, and 
talking outside of the scriptures are the four kinds of grievous verbal sins 
committed through using words. There are three categories of sins 
accumulated through the mind: contemplating to somehow usurp 
another's wealth, contemplating to somehow harm others, and showing 
false devotion (hypocrisy) to the honorable, are the three categories of 
grievous sins committed through the mind. "  

Text 28 

�� � �M<F.:tdl(
�j:Qff01 "ll(>;ilkdlR � !4J�"llR I 
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3Rf)f � � � � � 
� � q('i��tJIJi � l l�c l l  

ittham harer bhaga vato ruciravatara
viryaJJi bala-caritani ca santamani 

anyatra ceha ca srutanigri;an manu$yo 
bhaktim pariiriJ paramah,1msa-gatau Jabheta 

Translation 

351  

Thus, anyone who recites these all-auspicious narrations--which 
include the transcendental appearance, the childhood pastimes, and the 
heroic pastimes of the all-attractive Lord Sri K.n;r:ia, who removes fear 
from His devotees--that are explained in this great literature, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, or any other scripture; that person attains the ultimate 
destination attainable by a perfect sage who performs transcendental 
devotional service at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri K�r:ia. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami predicts the result of reciting the 
transcendental appearance and childhood pastimes of Lord Sri Kpm.a, 
proclaiming them to be the topmost of all pastimes, which reward the 
supreme destination to those self-realized souls who recite them 
regularly. Lord Kr$11.a's childhood pastimes took place in Vrindiiban . His 
pastimes outside of Vrindiiban were His adolescent pastimes because 
Lord Kf$IJ..a never ages past sixteen. Such pastimes are mentioned in this 
Srlmad Bhiigavatam and elsewhere in the Vedic scriptures. Anyone who 
recites them on a regular basis surely rece ives the perfection of life .  

Lord Kr$IJ..a manifests in this world through the actions of His 
pure devotee .  A pure devotee means one whose life is completely 
dedicated to Lord Kr�11.a. His words correspond exactly with the ancient 
scriptures. His thoughts are always about Lord Kr�ma. His deeds are 
always favorably directed to please Lord Kr:;ma. When such a devotee; 
sits down to present knowledge in writing for spiritual seekers, Lord 
Kr�na manifests in the heart and uses the pure devotee's  body, thoughts, 
and intellect to put down the knowledge that Lord Kr$IJ.a wants to be 
conveyed to the seekers. This is actually a fact. We have realized how 
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Lord Kr$r:ia used us to bring out this knowledge in the Vrajaviisi 
Purports, which by reading, we ourselves are very much amazed. 

evam ekadasa-skandha}J vraja vasyakhya harel;t priya]J 
svajiiana dhvanta namreIJa kf$1Ja balaram svamina 
e$a sampun;atam jataf;t sarasvatyaf;t janer dinaril 
dvi-sahasra ekada§e var$e mleccha rajadhani ta_te 
sampradayanurodhena vyakhyata sri hareiJ priyaril 
trfinaril mama vyakhyanaril na socyaril dina-vatsa!iiiJ 

"May these Vrajavisi Purports to the Eleventh Canto of Srimad 
Bhagavatam-written while following the unbroken chain of spiritual 
disciplic tradition that is connected to Lord Kr$r:ia, by the most ignorant 
wretched lowly follower named Kr$r:ta Balariim Swami-become 
pleasing to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr$r:ta, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. This Canto was completed on the appearance day of the 
Goddess of Learning, Sarasvati, in the year of two thousand and eleven 
in the vicinity of Washington D.C. ,  USA. I beg pardon from those who 
are learned and truly devoted to Lord Kr$r:ta if they find mistakes in the 
purports. Please forgive me, thinking me to be a very lowly devotee, and 
you being merciful, as you are a true devotee of Lord Kf$J)a. "  

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to  Canto Eleven,  Chapter 
Thirty-One of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr$r:ta 
Returns to His Abode. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  

END OF THE ELEVENTH CANTO 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�JJa B alaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Srotriya Gauc;la -Brahmal).a Vai:;;J)avas who scrutinized the 
Yajurveda, one of the four h ighly recognized ancient Vedas. He 
appeared in Sri Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India . His 
birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven 
mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamij i ' s  father was a highly respected Guru of many in the 
Vrindaban area.  He began tutoring his son at the te nder age of four, at 
their home in Vrindaban. At the age of e ight , Swamij i 's  father enrolled 
him in Vrindaban ' s  renowned Sanskrit Mahavidyalaya Gurukula school 
where he lived in the dorm and stud ied continually for eight years. 
There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a brilliant student , he was then 
transferred to an English college where he learned to translate the 
ancient Vedic scriptures into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Kha;iri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before , the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding that 
the king was not going to attend the blessing ceremony that day, the 

paJJ9it ( Swamij i ' s  ancestor) ,  not wanting to waste the religious 

paraphernalia and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the 
palace , he came upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree ) on which 
he preformed the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awa it ing the pandit ' s arrival, when he saw the Khaj ura tree fresh and 
green with vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. 
The servant replied , as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the 
pal)c;iit blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this 
incident Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as the Kha;iriDynasty . 

After receiving in it iation from his Spiritual Master, Srila 
Prabhupada , Swamij i  preached the unchanged , age old science of God 
a round the world . He then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for 
a foundation to further spread the science of God. In 1990 Swamiji 
registered Bhagavat Dharma Samaj (Institute for Pure Devotional 
Service) ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the spiritual seekers of the 
world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Vai,s-1Ja va Sampradayas (Vai�1;>.ava schools) of India. 

Srila Visvanatha ChakravartI Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gauefiyii Via�1;>.avism says that if you want to learn spiritual l ife 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn it  from the Vrjavasis, 
the local residents. Swamij i being born in Vrindaban is a Vrjavasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtam: 

varl}iinam bnihma1;10 guru.IJ briihmal}iinii.riJ guru sanyiisi 
sn yiisinii.riJ guru}J a viniisi a viniisinii.riJ guru.IJ vrja viisi 

" The Brahma1;>.a is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Brahmal)a,  K�atria, Vaisya, and Sudra) ,  the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
Brahma1;>.as, the Imperishable Supreme Lord is the Guru of the Sanyasis, 
and the VrjavasI is the Guru of that Imperishable Supreme Lord. " 

Swamiji  has given enlightening VrjavasI Commentary on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam and many other Vedic scriptures which we hope 
that it will enlighten the readers thereby elevating their soul to become 
eligible to return to their original home, the spiritual world. 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example .  
Arjuna-third of  five PaQ.<;iavas born from Mother Kunti a n d  Lord Indra 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life : celibate life, householder life , 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual  Master. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It cures the disease 

from its root. 
Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sankar�ana who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord Kr�Q.a.  
Balaram-another name of Baladeva . See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

S upreme Lord, Sri KrsQ.a .  
Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in  ful l .  
Bhagavat-the literature which contains t h e  ultimate knowledge o f  

Vedic Scriptures; also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhagavat-Saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri Kpma ,  in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a depicting 
His kindness towards His devotees and worshippers. 

Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kr�Q.a. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles.  

Brahma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads. 
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Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in. 

Brahmai;ia-there are two categories of Brahma1.1as : the original 
Brahma1.1as are called the traditional and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modern days. See more 
detail in our Guru Nir1.1aya Dipika book. 

c 
Cha1.1akya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2066 

years ago. He wrote a book called Cha1.1akya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri K+$I.J.a who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
K+$I.J.a ' s  devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai$1.1ava Ka1.1tha Hara. 

D 
Devaki-one of the daughters of Devaka and one of the wives of 

V asudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri K+$I.J.a. 
Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 

practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Dhanna-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dropadi-born out of fire sacrifice and functioned as wife of the 
Pa1.1c,lavas. Due to her devotion Lord Sri K+$I.J.a liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Durga-the wife of Lord Siva functioning as superintendent of this world. 
Dvaraka-the main city of Lord Krsna ' s  kingdom and is one of the four 

holiest places and the one of the seven liberating cities of the 
Vedic civilization. 
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E 
Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one ' s  acquired sins, 

occurring on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning 
moon during each month. See our book Ekadasi for details .  

G 
Ganga- (Ganges)-water that washed Lord ' s  lotus feet and came down to 

this world in the form of Ganges river, if dipped in it, washes 
sins. 

GaruQ.a-carrier of Lord Vi!?IJ.U, appeared as a son to Kai;>yapa Miini. 
Gayati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 

chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips. 
Gokul-situated on the left side of Yamuna river where Nanda Maharaj a  

originally lived and first saw Lord Sri Kri?IJ.a in his home. 
Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 

Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri Kri?i:ia performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Kf$Qa who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kri?i:ia who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Govardhana-The Hill Kf$IJ.a lifted over His head. 
Govinda-The most favorite name of Lord Kri?IJ.a.  
Gotra-the original lineage of one ' s  dynasty which, if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is directly descended from the Lord. 
Guru-a spiritually qualified and scripturally authorized Spiritual Master. 

An extensive study of the Guru ' s  role is the focus of our book, 
Gurii Nirl).aya Dipika. See Spiritual Master also. 
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I 
Indra-the son of Ka$yapa and Aditi, appointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 

Janma�tami-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri Kf$Qa 
had appeared. On this day all the devotees fast to please Him 

Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 
qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gam;Hya-vai$Qavism. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5 1 1 0  years have already been passed. 
Kamsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Kf$Qa ' s  parents. The son of 

the pious King Ugrasena. See glossary of Valume One of this 
Canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; result conscious action which always produces good or 
bad reactions. 

Karma-kru;tc;la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 
the Valmiki RamayaQa which was written in Satyayuga,  the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahmaand one of the the 
present progenitors of this universe. 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They fought the Paw;iavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
K�Qa-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
�:i;ia-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr$Qa. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Kr$i:i.a-bhakti. 
Kr�:i;ialoka-see Goloka. 
K�atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
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Kumaras-the first quadruplet sons of Lord Brahma and great yogis 
known as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumar. 

Kumbhamela-one of four mass fairs held each twelve years in four  
places, Haridvar, Prayag, Nasik and Ujjain, in  India. 

Kurilkuma-a red powder used by ladies to put on their forehead as a 
mark of their being married. 

L 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kn;;Qa. 
Lifiga-secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 

information contact the author. 

M 
Madhu-a powerful demon, and also word used for money and honey. 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 
Hare Kp;ir:ia Hare Kr!?r:ia Kf$1).a Kr!?r:ia Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mahamayii-external energy of the Lord covers the living entity making 
the person forget the Lord and think material happiness is the 
ultimate goal of life .  

Manii-a lawmaker and acts as  a manager of this universe. There are 14 
Manus in a day of Lord B rahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kf$1).a but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illusion. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Milk Ocean-called K$ira Sagara, where Lord Vi$r:iu sleeps on Sesa. 

Mudra-spiritual hand gestures used while worshipping the Lord. 
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N 
Narada Muni-a great devotee,  sage among the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr$I.la and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr$Q.a. 

Nyaya sastra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expounded 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 

p 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Parari>.para-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasadam-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr�I.la that purifies 

the consumer. Also called Prasada. 

R 
RadhiiraQ.i-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri Kr$I.la and the central Gopi 

of Lord Sri Kr�J.la ' s  Vrindaban pastimes. 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr$i:ia performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untainted 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rohll;ti-one of wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balariim. 
Riipa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

and the leader in the group of Six Goswiimis in Vrindaban. 

s 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 

guides others on this path. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Rupa Goswami. 
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Sari:J.kirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
Kr�1:i.a. 

Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 
fourth spiritual order. 

Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kp;;r:ia, 
in the form of Vyasadeva. 

Se�a-one of the sons of Ka�yapa and his wife Kadru and acts as bed for 
the Lord in the Milk Ocean. 

Siva-Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 
annihilation. 

Sivaratri-the day of Lord Siva whosoever fasts on this day their desire 
becomes fulfilled. For details see our book, Bhagavat-saptaha. 

Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guril. 
Siidra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

propose . 
Tika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 

Vyasadeva. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord Krsr:ia. For more detail 

contact the author. 

v 

Vaiku�iha-the spiritual world. See Goloka also. 
Vai��ava-a devotee surrendered to Lord Visr:iu. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
V�a-designates a race or class of people. 
V�asrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr�r:ia in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
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Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 
this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmlki-Ramayal).a-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Viilmiki long before 
the Lord Rama ' s  appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kf$Q.a ' s  appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kf$Q.a to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Viraja-once Lord Sri Kf$I).a lovingly played with Virja  but when 
RadhariiQ.i found out and went to see their play Lord Kr$1).a 
became unseen and Viraja melted with fear of Radharal).i turned 
into a river and now flowing surrounding the spiritual world. 

Vrajavasi- the residents who are born and raised on the land of Vraja .  
Lord Kf$1).a loves them very much and the quantity of love they 
have for Kf$1).a even demigods cannot understand. 

Vi$I).U-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kf$1).a, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vi$I).U-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri Kf$1).a who are 
equal to Him in power. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kf$1).a ' s  capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninety miles south to Delhi. 

Vyiikaral).a-one of the six philosophical lore of Vedic India that 
analyzes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammar equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyiisadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr$na appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 

y 
Yajfia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yajurveda-One of the four Vedas written in poem form. 
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Yamari:i.j-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 
punishing those who sin. 

Yamuni:i.-one of the wives of Lord Krsna and the river descended from 
the Goloka in which Lord Krima sported joyously. 

Yoga-a spiritual process of emancipation which links the performer to 
the Lord. 

Yogami:i.yi:i.-The spiritual energy of the Lord who assists in Lord' s  
pastimes s o  H e  can enjoy while performing them. 

Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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